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The Du:r>viZlaea band near t-Je st Cape I Fiordland. Apophlaea lyaZZii 
forms a striking band in t he mi d lit toral. t-1arch 1 9 73 . 



"The seas: CCl1l1(2: running in from the waste beyond ,> great, 

unbroken monsters - until the rocks at the cliff's foot, 

I"hen they broke \<li th a roa.ring which filled the very air, and 

sent mighty columns of spray high upwards" 

And in the smother of foam below, strange objects like long, 

writhing black snakes could be se@n ~ snakes which darted out 

towards the Dun~oY~ld, as if welcoming her to the grave \~ich she 

was soon to find. Not snakes really, but great masses of seaweed 

as thick as a man' s wrist and nigh on tl.,.enty feet long.... How 

awful those cliffs looked as we got close to thl:';lTl! How the foam 

churned and hissed, and that long waving seaweed seemed to stretch 

out, as if eager 'co claim us for itg prey." 

j i 

Rev. H. Escott-Inman 1911 
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J\BSTRACT 

The biology of DUl'viUaea antarctica and D. -wi"lZana, two Ne"J 

Zealafld bull,-kelp seaweeds / is discussed and the taxonomy and Yl0fli~tl,

clature of all DUr1J'illaea species reviev/ed and clarified. Four 

species a~'e recognis,,:'.d: D. potatorwn (LabilL) l-u-eschoug, D. anta:t'ctica 

(Chamisso) Hariot, D, -wilZana Lindauer and D. chatham'ica n.sp" 

Morphological var iati on, population .s truc'cure, and the effects of 

were studied by sampling primarily D. antarct'ica and 

secondarily D. Ivi"lZa:na. Reproductive periodicity, growth, :mortality 

and longevity t-lcre 8tudied by regularly monitoring marked plants. 

Morphology is extrernoly plastic and largely dete:r::mined by loJave 

force and grazing. Th~re is little seasonal change in the size 

structure of D. antar>ctiaa populations, although this varies with wave 

exposQre. In New Zealand both species have a winter (April-August) 

frui ting season, ~'li t'h 'a midwinter peaJc, Evidence suggests a 

latitQdinal lengthening of the reproductiv~ season. Individual plants 

produce one crop of concGptacles annually. It takes at least two 

yeaL"S for plants to become f erti Ie. 

Regrowth of D, antaret'iea on experimentally cleared sites 

corresponded with 'che period of gamete n~leas8. Regro .... 'th was primarily 

caused by fr0sh recruitment and not by rapid growth of previously 

dormant small or microscopic plants. Regrowth on sites cleared out-

side the Dupvillaea f~uiting season was very slow because most available 

space became occupied by other algae. 

Grmo,rth ro.tes are highly variable. Net growth is fastent in 

spring and summer p i.e" after the fruiting season. Plant damage and 

mortality was highest in winter. Both species may live ten years or 

longer. Culling increases the growth rate of underst.orey plants, 

although fastest regro\lIth was obta.ined by harves'cing when recruitment 

t,>lC"lS imminent. 

Mecl.n standing crop of D. anta:t'ctiaa was 123.5 i.:onnes/k.l1\ ot shore. 

Values va:t:ied from 47 tonnes/Jan on s"ceep shores to 190 tonnes/lan on 

wide fl<'l.t reefs. 'l'here is insufficient D. antaJ'atica on the South 

Island east c~oast "to provid0 the minimum comnH~rcial requirement of 

30 000 wet tonnes per annum.. Methods of small-sco,le ha.tvesting are 

discussed. 



CHAPTER 

INTRODUCTION 

acid and its derivatives are used ext.ensi in 

I and in the Northern 

brown algae are harvested 

and Naylor (1954) and and 

several species of 

for their content. 

(1972) showe.d that the 

Moss 

content of DU.Y'viZ spp_ is very high - approximately 30-34 96 on a 

ary basis 0 In 1972 the Kamagawa Chemical (subs 

of Hitsubishi tion, Japan) harvested several tonnes of 

~ f:com various along the east coast of the South 

Island, and E'!ntly sent trial shipments of dried ZZaea to 

also encouraged the 

industry on the Otago Coast at 

of a small harvesting 

Point \V'hich operCl.ted until 1974. 

This venture on the 

feelings by the Ne\'1 Zealand 

of was v iewed vIi th mixed 

by the 

fraterni who feared that large-scale harvesting of DU1~vil could 

be detrimental to the 

realisation that 

industry, It also led to the 

Ii ttle \..ras known a.bout the and 

Durvillaea compared to that 

brown seaweeds in the Northern 

is known about commercially 

Herriott (1923) and (1949) had described t.he fmatomy of 

D, antarctica from New Zealand, and in 1954 Naylor described the ear 

deve of and D. willana germlings. A 

brief anatomical of the Australian species, D. potatorum, x.,ras 

made (lB93) • ~t Kerguelen, Delepine also 

described the development of D. antOX'ctica and in 

1969 he c0111mented briefly on the 

No detailed accounts of the DurviZ 

of of this 

habitat have been PQblished. 

This study commenced in mid 1972 with a vie"', to obtaining a 

greater 

and D. wil 

of the 

in New Zealand. 

and ecology of D. antarctica 

It soon becoJne apparent that ll\u~;h 

more research on t.he of DUY'vi Z Zaea ',Jas necessary befOl:.-e 

any stndy concerned wi·th the cal of the 

ke 01. ~'1i th what. effects 

of .,,;:outhern rocky shores. 

The main objectives of this 

confined t.o the (1) '1'0 

ha.:cves would have on the 

were therefore largely 

out the taxonomic and 



nomenclatural confusion between the species; (2) To provide an 

accur.ate account of both the local and world distribution of 

DUY'villaea spp. i (3) To describe the morphological variation of 

2 

the tv/a species growing in New Zealand; (4) '1'0 describe }:"eprocluctive 

periodicity and investigate factors possibly affecting gametel::'eleaseJ 

(5) To measure growth, morto_lity, and standing crop a"t different 

seasons: (6) To measure longevity; (7) To compare the effects of 

harvesting techniques and to measure the rate of regrowth 

of DUY'vi llaea after harvesting. 

The DurviUaea spp. are interesting because they possess both 

laminarian and fucalean characters. They grow at a level on the 

Shore "cha tin many areas in the Northern Hemisphere is domina ted by 

large laminarians, especially LaminOI'ia spp. D. antOY'etiea supex-

ficially resembles Lqminaria spp., and it is hardly surprising that 

in m~ny publications the DUrvillaea zone has been regarded as the 

Southern Hemisphere equivalent of the better--knm·ffi Laminaria zone. 

It is hoped that this study will provide the basis for a much closer 

comparison wi th the biology and ecology of Laminaria, which ilre ,the 

topic of several hundred scientific. papers. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 

l:'ield Idork was confined to a short pe:ci,od (1--2 hours) before 

and after low tide when the sea I"as calm. At Kaikoura work ~-)as 

largely _>::'estricted to the lowest tides in each month I but at south

east Otago all tides could be worked so long as calm condH:ions 

prevo_iled. The main difficulty was that the sea is rarely calm 

for more than three or four consectltive days on the outer coast. 

Projects were invariably interrupted by periods of rough seas lasting 

3-30 days. 

Diving, bo'th free ,wd w'i th SCUBA, at high tide was unsatisfactory 

for most field work, except perhaps for collecting lamina samples 

or plant,s. and even these tasks were better accomplished at 

low tide. In many areas the sea is never calm enough to dive amongst 

Du:rvillaea at high tide. Study areas were selected on different 

sides of Kaikoura and 'rautulm Peninsulas to try and reduce the times 

when all study areas were simultaneously inaccessible because of 

rough seas. 

Compounding the problems D'l1posed by tides cmd wea ther ~"as that 

caused by the sheer bulk of DuY'villaea specimens. Fully-grown D. 

antarctica and D. willana weigh up to 40 kg. Cutting and recovering 

large samples of in the short time at low tide often proved to 

be an exhausting task for one person. 

Sampling techniques \l1ere devised to give as coulple'te, as 

possible, information on such features as popUlation scructure, 

standing crop. density, phenotypic variation, rep:r:odllctive periodicity 

and effects of harvesting. Half of the samples Vlen':: confined to one 

localii.:y (Tautuku Peninsula) so that seasonal variation in some of 

these features could be- measured. 'I'he other samples came 

wide diversity of shores around New Zealand in an effort to 

some information on geoqraphic variation as \Olell as obtai 

a 

a t(lean 

measure of standing crop. GrcMth, mortality and longe\ii ty we:ce 

studied by monito'(ing marked specimens of both species, 



2.2 

(a) 

ANJ\ LY~ I ~; 

4 

Samples used for population analyses are listed in Appendix S. 

Unless otherwise stated, all plants, including those just visible 

to the naked eye, were collected. In most cases the samples came 

from a known area of shore and extended across the depth of the kelp 

bond. Samples were effectively belt. h::ansects I the width of: IrJhich 

depended on the accessibility of the area, shore slope and sea 

conditions duriHgthe sampling period. 

Measurements of individual plants included total length, stipe 

length, stipe din.meter' (a t the base of the stipe), holdfast diameter 

(for specimens with 50litaxy holdfasts), maximum lamina ·thickness, 

total weight (!,,'et) and stipe weight (Fig. 2.4). Subjective measure

ments included the degree of division of laminae, the degree of 

honeycombing (taking into account both thickness and the expanse 

honeycombed) , the area of lamina covered with t.onceptacles and the 

extent of burrowing' in the holdfast. 'l'here were seven ascending 

catego:cies: nil, low, I oVI/medium, medium, medium/high, high and 

V0Dj high. 

Subsamples were selected by laying all specimens out in rows 

on a beach or rock platform and :candomly selecting plants, having 

previously prepared a list of random numbers cr:canged in ascending 

order. 

Seasonal changes in population structure were monitored at 

Tautuku because all samples were exposed to similar cortcli lions" 

To reduce as fa.r as possible any influence of sea,son, specimens 

shorter than 1 m we.t"e excluded from analyses when comparing samples 

from ~'lidely sepay'ated arEas. 

(b) 

A fragIllent of lamina of each fertile plant was collected in all 

samples. These were preserved in 10% seawater formalin and later 

examined in the laboratory to assess their reproductive state. 

Samples of the blade \<Jere taken at intenTals along i tslength, 

care being taken to numbe:r: ea.ch sample and to record its distance 

from the stipe. They \\1ere later examined to see if conceptacJes 

we)~e at 'the same stage of developmEmt over the lrunina surf3.ce/ or 

if there was evidence of a wave of development along the blade" 



(c) 

Standing crop Nas measured as weight per unit. area or unit 

length of shore. Plants were either bagged and weighed on 100 kCj 

spring scales, or by the trailer load on a:x:le scales.. The surface 

area of each belt transect at Tautuku was measured beccluse 

the surface was smooth and devoid of major irlCegularities, 11 scale 

dra.wing ':Jas made, and 'che area was measured with a polar 

planimeter. 011 broken shores such as i:he transect at Kean Point 

(Section 2,.6), ·the surface area inhabited by D. antarctica was more 

difficult to measure. 'l'he surface area of each rock and rock face 

had to be measured by marking the surface out in quadralaterals and 

triangles. This was a tedious process but wa.s much more accurate than 

simply using a planar measurement. 

The area of rock covered by holdfasts was measured by assuming 

holdfasts were circular, and measuring' their diameter, using specially 

constructed calipers measuring up to 0.5 m. Many composite holdfasts 

ax:e, in fact, oval, in which case the mi'l:x:imum and minimum widths were 

measured and the mean of these two values used as the diameter. 

On most transects both the width of the DurvilZaea band and 

shore slope were meaBured. Mean \vidth \",",,5 obtained by measuring the 

distance between the highes·t and lowest holdfasts ;;l.t intc:i.."Vals across 

the transect. Shore slope \~as mea.sured with an inGlillometer. 

A:ceas 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 on Ta1Jtuku Peninsula (Figs 2.3; S.lO) 

were cleared at different seasons to see if there was any seasonal 

change in standing crop ox density. 

(d) Morphological variation: 

Preliminaxy investigations revealed that. mOTphology va:ded 

wi th wave force. Samples were therefore selec'b3d from are.a.s subj ected 

to a wide range of wave exposures. 

It was appreciated thai.: local variation in morphology, si:cmding 

crop ox densi ty could be as great or even grea.-ter than any li'iti tudinal 

variation in these features. When collecting samples at dif£e:tenl 

l.atitudes efforts \'leze therefore made to compare areas subjected 

to similar conditioHS, especially waV8 force. Samples rc.nged from 

Scott Point on the North Auckland {'Test coast to Ri..ng.:>xinga on S·te"/a:ct 

island, a latitudinal interval of 12°30'. 
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2 _ J Mfl.RKGD 

(a) 

Labels or ties attached direc'cly to De antarctica plants; 

either around the stipe I or through holes in the lamina_ or holc1fast. 

did not :remain for long. Only 16~. of t...he labels tied around D. 

antarctica stipes survived longer than six weeks. Dr Alan Mark and 

o·thers from Oti=lgo University, working- <".It Shag Point, at'cached plastic 

hospital Wl:'"iSl; bands to D. anw:rctiea s , but most of these tore 

loose t'lithin several weeks 0 Labels nailed to holdfasts lasted for 

as long a~~ six months, but caused severe damage to the holdfast. 

The tags used to mark D. antarctica (Fig. 2,6) and which proved 

to be satisfactory, were affixed to the rock alongsi~e the 

ho1dfasts. The distance and direction of each plant from the label 

was measllred. Where confusion seemed likely to occur,a small 

sketch map ItlaS dra ... m. The position of each label was measured 

relative to adjacent labels so that the site eQuId be relocated in 

the event of a label being swept a\oJay" Labels It/ere 3 em x 6 em and 

made out of laminated black.-white-black engraving plastic ("Dar-vic", 

manufactured by loC.I.). Numbers (13 rom high) were engraved, 

thereby exposing the white layer, and the label was attached to the 

rock with 3/4 or 1/2 inch monel metal or bronze boat nails_ Holes 

were drilled by hand using 1/32 inch masonry drills. 1\ dab of rast 

setting underwater cemen'c ("Expocrete VAil) was applied to the hack 

of each label before it was nailed to the rock. This improved 

adhesion, but more importantly prevented shell and gravel being 

forced beb·yeen 1:he label and rock. It took 10-15 minutes to a.ttach 

a single label. 

Slope, Tautliku. 

100 were a.ttached at Ohau Point and 100 on l"irst 

Of these, 171 remained attached fox: at least three 

years. 'J.'hose slt/ept away \.,:>ere easily replaced, and no label 

locat.ions were lost. Periodic scrubbing \flith a stiff na.il-brush 

vJas necessary to keep t.he numbers clean. On an D_ver-age ea.ch label 

\'10_5 used 'co loco. tc the pos i tions of foux:- D. an tarc-tiea plan ts , 

'£his technique \Vas unsuitable for D. wiltona because of the 

r('llativ21y short time that this species was accessible, and because 

drilling holes in shallow water ",as very difficult, COl11mex-cially 

available 

(Pig. 2. '7) ~ 

"Allflex" ear tags for stock were used ins-tead 

These were riveted through -i::.he palm region of -the 

primary blade, and could be B_ttached in seconds. 'l'he rate of less 

of these lahels vms much higher t.han that of the "Dax:vic" labels. 

'fhey could not be used on small and they were lost if 
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the primary blade broke off. Furthermore, they were expensive and 

aroused the curiosity of the general public. At Tautuku 25 D, 1,)1: ZJ an(/ 

we'Ce tagged in October 1972 and 50 ")ere tagged just south ot the 

Parititahi Road Tunnel in March 1973. Of these 75 labels, 62 were 

lost within l~o years. Those \'Jhich tore out of the blade we.:ce 

replaced until June 1974 when a severe stonn on the South 

Island east coast devastated D, hlillana beds at Ta.u'tuku and Kaikoura. 

(b) 

Osingthe tagging m.ethods described above, 331 D. antarctica 

were marked on First. Slope, Tautuku, in July/August 1972 a.nd 1100 B.t 

Ohau Point, Kaikoura in September 1972. Although selection of marked 

plants was not strictly random I efforts were m.ade to include all size 

classes in the samples, 

very similar (Table 2,1). 

The size structure of the t.wo samples \Vas 

Size composition of marked D. antarctica samples at Ohau 

Poin·t and Tautuku. 

Size class (m) 

0.5 
0.5-1.0 

1-2 
2-3 
3-4 

1 

Percentage of sample 

Ohau Point 
(Septemb~r 1972) 

31.3 
24.5 
14.9 
9.7 
5.8 
7.8 

61.8 

Tautuku 
(October 1972) 

31. '7 ) 
61. 5 

29.8 ) 

19.8 
6.4 
3.9 
8.4 

I t took be tween five and eight days vJ i th calm seas to census 

each of these marked samples. Nine cenSllses were made at. Tautuku 

betl'leen July 1972 and March 1975, and seven censuses were made a.t 

Ohau Poin-t between September 1972 and November-Decemher 1974. 

each census additional small plants were marked so that a size class 

of srnall plants \V'as retained throughout the study period. 

'rhe 50 "Allflex" I:CJ.gged D. wiUana at Pa:cititahi wet:e 

five t.imes bet.ween Mcu:ch 1973 and December 19"15, fwd Ute 25 a·t 

'J.'autuku on four occasions between October 1973 and March 1975. 
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Evidence of frond damage caused by the parasitic alga 

HeY'podiscus durvilleae. by herbivores or by wave force' was noted. 

Lamina samples were also collected to determine the sex of the plants. 

When plants were swept alt)ay it was noted whethe'C the stipe had b;~oken 

or pulled out of the holdfast, or if the holdfast had been detached. 

(c) 

Detailed {nvestigation of reproductive periodicity was made by 

collecting lamina samples of 40 marked D. antaJ~ctica and 40 marked D. 

1ui l lana at different seasons ove r three years. In the [irst year 

samples were collected at appX"oximately monthly intervals (Kaikoura) 

and bimonthly int:ervals (Tautuku). Samples were collected less 

regula:cly in the second and third years. Lamina sa.roples of unmarked D. 

an taY'ctica were also collected at Bethells Bea.ch at different seasons. 

An 18 mm diameter cork borer was used to punch out a sample of 

the lamina at a posi tion about hal£v..lay along its 1 eng th. These 

discs were preserved .immediately in 10% seawater formalin and later 

examined microscopically in the laboratory. 

2.4 

(a) 

Nine areas of D. anta:t'ctica l<1ere cleared on '£autuku Peninsula 

and one at Kean Point, at various times, This was to see if t-ime 

of clearing had any ef fec t on the pa ttern of reg rm'llth . On one half 

of each of the Tautuku areas the holdfa.sts were removed at the time of 

clearing, while on the other half hold£asts were left. Blades of 

plants fringing the cleared areas were. cropped to prevent them \>lashing 

back and forth over the rocle surface and possibly dislodging a.ny 

recolonising plants. Regrowth was monitored by way of permanent 

line transects and by photographing four permanent quadrats (with 

sides 0.3 ru) in each area. 

The <] rowth and densi ty of any recolonis ing Dla'vi llaea was 

measured at regul.ar intervals. 

(b) 

Culling involved 'che selective removal of large and medium si zed 

plants only. Culling experiments ' .... ere confined to D. antaY'ct-ica at 



four sites: Areas 5b and 6b at 'fautuku, Ohau Poinl-, and Oaro Reef. 

Although efforts were made to r0Tr10VC all small plants on the 

cleared areas at Tautuku, some were undoubtedly missed, as were any 

microscopic stages. Therefore it was difficult to tell whethey. 

9 

:t'egrowth was caused by recolonisation or by rapid gr0\1th of small 

sporelings that, had previously been dormant beneath the thick canopy 

of blades, The areas were 'coo large to tt"eat the rock sur face in such 

a IJJay tha.t any small stages would be destroyed. 

approached this sor'c of problem by 

Paine (pers, conUfl.) 

experinlent:ally 

cleared cuc'eas toli th petroL 'l'his ",as considered but, dismiss ed for 

fear of leaving an oily deposit Oll the surface. Instead, much 

smaller areas Nere cleared a"c Ohau Point. Strips 0.5 in wide were 

cleared through -the D. antarctica band on the steep seaward face of 

a large greywacke boulder (Figs 2.2; 9.14f). Each strip was scrubbed 

down to the bare rock \<}i th wire brushes, and the surface then scox:ched 

with a blow-lamp (= torch), thereby ensuring that any regrowth was 

caused only by recolonisation. After scorching, the surface was 

scrubbed again to remove any carbon deposits. Eight strips were 

cleared at approximately monthly intervals between 8 Februo_ry 1974 

and 1:). November 1974. The number of D. antarctica growing on each 

strip ''las recorded in December 1974 and a.gain in February 1975" 

(c) Regeneration; 

S-tipes of 170 Do antarctica and 45 D. uJiUana at Tautllku were 

severed either just below the junction of l~)ina and stipe, or 

half Nay along their length to see if they \"ould regenera te new 

laminae. At Parititahi the lateral blades of D, -willana were 

severed to see if there was any regeneration from the small petiole-

like processes that were left, D. an"/;-ap(?tica laminae were severed 

in their palm region and more distally to see if there was any 

regeneration of new lamina tissue from the severed surfaces. 

(d) 

On the Kean Poini: transect was obse:cved th,,_t the recolonising 

D. antarctica: swBxd initially extended above the Homal uppe,,' level 

of the kelp, and that it subsequently :t:etracted to the normal upper 

limit for the area. Grazing by limpets Cl.ppea.ted to be la.t:'gely 

responsible for -this retraction, Several field experiments were 

conducted to measure the height of 1:1 sward in 
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cleared areas, and to see if limpets or barnacles 1I1ight be rcsponsj_bl(~ 

for def iningthe upper limit of D. anto.:t'ctica., 

Six areas were selected: three at Kean Point (A,B,C), one at 

Ohau Pint (D) and two at Tautuku (E,F). 

Area A. This was a triangular, flat topped, mudstone block 

connected ·to the rest of Seal Reef by a narrow isthmus (Fig. 2.2). 

}.\long its steep seat>lard edge (approximately 5 m long) the:ce was a 

na.rrO\<] band of D. antarctica. Scatt.ered Do antarct-ic(1 grel'.' on the 

shady south side, and the north face was bare except for a fe;.·) clumps 

of Scy to th crmYIU 8 australis (J .l-\g 0) Hook. f. et. Harv. The top of the 

block was baxe except for limpets and chi tons. All limpets· and 

chiton1:i were removed over a week in June 1974. The main species tllere 

CeZZana denticuZata Martyn [1378), PateZloida copticata Hutton [1166], 

SiphonaY'ia austral'is (884), CeZlana ornata Dillv;yn [586], CeUana 

padians Gmelin [134J and Siphar>oc:hiton pelliseY'pentis Quay and Gaim. 

[40Ji the numbers in brackets referring to the number removed. 

Four short permanent line transects and four permanent quadrats were 

established to monitor any colonisation by D. anto.:t'ctica above the 

normal level of the kelp band. )!.,. similar-shaped mudst.one block 

immediately adjacent was used as a control. 

Areas Band C. Both areas were on the southwest face of a steep 

Sided cha.nnel running southeast-northwest. on Seal Reef (Fig. 2,2 <;:) , 

A deep groove in the rock separated the two areas. Xn Area Bthe 

kelp was cleared and all limpets were removed. In ltrea C only the 

kelp was cleared. The original upper level of the holdfasts \']as 

mark ed with monel meted nails hc;lJ1lfl1ered into the muds tone, and al so 

recorded photographically. 

Area A large greywacke rock approximately 2 lU high that 

protrudes through a boulder beach a'c Ohau Poi ni; (Fig. 2,3). The 

base of this rock is slightly higher than ·the uppe.r level of the D. 

antarctica in that area, The only macroscopic alga on the sur face \1]0.5 

Bostrychia arbuscula Hook, f. et Harv. As in Area. l~ all limpets were 

removed I the lnain species being: Ce Uana radians [277] I C. denticu Za ta 

[85], and' Co ornata [20]. t-\x\y colonisation by D. (]J1tarctica on this 

rock was recorded by photographs" 

'these Itlere a..'ceas cleared of: barnacles on 1~jxst 

~~autuJ(U . A spade was llsed to .n~mOV2 the 

barnacles (mainly EZminius plicatus Gaim.) which covered about 90'~ of 
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the rock surface. Area E (1 x 2 m) on First Slope was cleared in 

May 1972 and is visible in F'ig. 5.10. AXea F (1.5 x 3 m) on Second 

Slope vTas cleared in July 1974. These areas were subsequently 

checked for any colonisation by DupviZZaea. 

(e) 

The purpose of this experiment was to see if growth "las localised 

in certain regions of D. antaY'ctica laminae. It involved punching 

snlall holes at carefully measured intervals along blades or maio.t" 

divisions of blades, and using the holes as reference points to 

measure growth 7.ate and direction in different regions. 

Fift.een small D. antarctica growing at Iron Gate St:ceam, and 

25 cape form specimens at Oaro Reef were tagged and measured. Their 

totai lengths ranged from 0.3 to 1.2 m. A leather worker's hand punch 

was used to punch small holes (4 rom diameter) at 20 mm intervals in a 

vertical line up the centre of major divisions of the blades of the 

Iron Gate laminae, and up the undivided blades of the Oaro 

Sever~ll other specimens at. Oaro had a line of holes punched horizonta.lly 

across the blade (i.e. at right angles to the stipe), and five 

specimens at Iron Gate Stream had holes punched at 20 rom in'cervals 

around the lamina margin at approximately 5 rom in from the edge. 

The positions of these holes, the number of holes punched and the 

distance bebleen the most distal hole and the end of the blade or 

thong (where appropriate) was recorded for each specimen. Iron Gate 

specimens were punched in January 1972, the OcU:-O specimens in October 

1973, the specimens collected after lO~ and 8 months respectively, 

The distances between holes were remeasured, each interhole dist.anG€: 

being numbered sequentially f:mHl the stipe, Co.:ne was 'taken to ho'le 

if the holes had remained in line. The length and Hidth of each 

hole was measured with calipers I and their outlines lvere traced. 

Re-sul ts are presented in Chapter 7 F Section 2. 
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(f) 

T.Jamina samples collected to study reproductive periociici ty were 

hand sect.ioned in the laboratory. A scale of conceptacle development. 

was devised (Table 2.2) and each sample was rat.ed according to this 

scale, The frequency of the various categories in each collection 

~Jas co.lculat<.td, S61asonal variation in category "0" is shown in Fig. 

6.2.. 

(i) Gamete releasing experiments 

Three singl'il. ~xperiments w~re conducted to see if water 

temperature, wave action or temporary exposure to air might 6.ffect 

the liberation of DurvilZaea gametes. 

Effect of temperature: Lamina samples of ten fertile female 

D. antarotica nnd ten fertile female D. wiUana and samples of a 

single ripe male of each species were collected near Paritita.hi 

Tunnel in June 1974. 

Three insula ted ""a ter baths, each large enough to acco$(Il1'lodctte 

ten c~lture dishes, were set up with temperatures at 5, 11 and 20°C. 

Each dish was filled \V'ith filtered seawater. The lamina samples 

were cut into thirds (each third was approxim~tely 2S x 40 rom) and 

a third was added to one dish in each bath" After· 120 minutes a 

small piece .of male lamina was added to each dish. After a further 

120 minutes the lamina samples were removed and all dishes were 

incubated at 11°C. Water tempera tures in the baths "Jere kept 

constant for the four hours by adding hot water or ice. Mean values 

and the temperatur<::e range recorded at 1.5 minute intervals over t:hat 

period ",:ere5.3(JC (4"O-6.00 C), 1l.2°C (lLO-IL2"C) I 20 .. 0°C (19-21 oC). 

Cover slips on the bottom of the dishes caught any olla tha.t were 

released. These were examined under a microscope after t .. ,O hours 

(Le. prior to adding the male lamina samples), after four hours and 

subsequently at 24 hour intervals.' The density of ova on each 

cover slip was measured subjectively (nil, very 1m·), 1ml, medium, 

dense) and qnantitatively. Counts were made under high pOlllej;' (X 450) 

using a line intercept method 0 

for eacWcoverslip. 

Eight fields \V'ere selected randomly 



____ ~ __ 2_._2 Scale of conceptacle development. 

1\ Conceptacles at an incipient st:age: very 
small, still submerged in the outer 
cortex, contents indistinct, usually 
filled with a gelatinous substance, sexes 
indistinguishable. 

B Majority of conceptacles with an ostiole, 
sexes just distinguishable, contents of 
oogonia uncleaved, no antherozobids 
visible. 

C Some oogonia cleaved and antherozooids 
clearly visible. 

D Majority of oogonia cleaved to form 4 
oogonia, contents of some gametangia 
released. 

E Majority of conceptacles spent, ostioles 
beginning to be sealed off by growth of 
outer cortical cells and meristoderm. 
Occ8.sionally some of jche next season's 
conceptacles forming. 

13 
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used. 

E'ffect of temporary exposure to air: Only D. antarctica was 

Lamina samples of IS fertile female plants were collected at 

full tide at Halfmoon Bay, Kaikouxa. These were placed in a mesh 

bag with a weight, and brought back to the laboratory submerged in 

a bucket of seawater. In the laborato:cy each sample \'/as cu tin 

half. One half ,,,as <!Ixposed to air for two hou):;s before being added 

to culture dishes I GInO. the other half was kep"t submerged in eul "Cure 

dishes, each piece being weighted dmm by a sInaJ.l pebble" Samples 

were left on the culture dishes for two bours, after which they were 

removed and the coverEllips on the bottom of the dishes excunined for 

libera ted ova. 

Effeot of agitation and calm conditions: This was an 

eJrperiment to see if gamete liberation was the same under artificial 

rough and calm condit;.ions. Rough conditions were created by 

bubbling comprese;ed air vigorously through the seawater. Thirty-

six 16 02 jars (12 lIJi th plastic lids) were divided into three sets: 

A, B ~md e, and filled with £i 1 tered seawater. TI'lO holes were 

drilled in the lids which were placed on the "A" jars. Rubber tubing 

was inserted through one of the holes, (the other being to p:t·event 

a build-up in pressure) and the 12 tubes were connected to a 

distribu tor which Wi;;1S in turn connected to a source of compressed air ,

SCUBA tanks Ifle:.:e used on the shore and when transporting 'ChB samples. 

'I11e "B" jars were filled with normal seawater, and the "c" jars 

with seawater that had been vigorously aerated foy. 12 hours b~fore 

the experiment. 

Lamina samples of 12 female D. antarctioa and 12 D. wilZana 

were collected respectively on the 8th and 9th of July 1974. Each 

sample was cut ini:othirds, a third going to jars AI, Bl, Cl and so 

on. The "A" samples were bubbled vigorously fot' foul:' hours and 

conditions in the "B" and "e" jars \V'ere still. Aftei:: four hours 

the lamina samples were removed, all jars were Shaken, and the contents 

poured into culture dishes Hith coverslips on the bottoHl. The 

degree of release of each plant was then measured in each of the 

three treatments" 

(ii) Measuring the sinking rate of ova 

'the sinking rate of D. antax'ctica and D. un llana ova. was 

meilsured in a. 1.5 m graduated glass tube (2.5 em diameter) that was 

set up vertically in front of a. whi te background, and Li..l1ed wi i:h 

filtered A thick Sl.{srltnsioflJ of ova was and a drop 
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added to the top of the tube. The sinking rate of the ova, clearly 

visible against the white background, was then measured. 

runs were made for each species. 

(iii) Desiccation experiment 

Five 

Equal sized lamina samples of 15 D. antarctica and 15 D, willana 

(each 75 x: 75 :m.rn) were desiccated in a drying oven set at 3SoC. 

Dried calcium chloride \\l'as a.deled to 'che bottom of the oven to prevent 

any marked increase in hwnidity. Initially, each sample was blotted 

dry and weighed, and weights were subsequently recorded every 1S 

minutes for three hours prior to drying to a constant weight" 

loss was measured 'as a percentage of total water content. 

2. 5 ASSESSMENT OF WAVE FORCE 

Wave force, often simply referred to as exposure, is both 

Water 

difficult to define and to measure. Precise definition is difficult 

because the ternl is I in itself, a collective term of various featu.res 

of water flow (KirJ~ 1971: 374) . Measurenent is difficult, 

especially on outer coasts, because of the major complicating factor 

caused by variable shore topography. 

On the Kaikoura l?eninsula coas tit \.,>a5 p()ssible to use maps 

of wave force that were drawn by Rasmussen (1965), and based on a 

subjective scale containing six categories (Table 2.3). 

Table 2.3 Rasmussen I s subj ective scale of \, ... ave force. 

o Glassy smooth, little or no swell~ 

I Ripples, very gentle swells, enough to effect the 
organisms no more than 6 em above the d.bso1,ute level. 

of 

II Waves wi th repetitive pat'terns and/or gentle s\,le1ls strong 
enough to ca.rry water several inches up vertical faces ~'lii:l1out 

breaking. 

III Waves that break on ve:ctical, and nea:c ve:l:'tice.l surfaces I or 
that crest or break over sha.llows. 

IV Waves that break throwing horizontal spray on meeting 
resistance. These have a and 
effect well above the tide level. 

V Waves that throw spray vertically on meeting resistcl.Uce) 
causing maximWl1 pounding effect. 
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Elsewhere wave force "las simply classed a.s very s tLong wi th 

a high impact component (typically cliffs facing wave fronts), ve:cy 

strong p madera te (,,,here there was some protection from off shoee 

rocks) and semisheltered (expansive reefs or inside harbour~). 

At Taub.lku, samples were collected across a gradient of ",ave 

force on First Slope (Figo 5.10) and from cliff faces both facing 

'VI/we fronts and running parallel to the prevailing direction of tllaves" 

Samples of plants growing in 'i~he semishelter of harbours were compared 

"lith samples from exposed headlands at the entrance to harbours. 

In general \"Ilve force increases with shore slope, so efforts were 

made to collect samples from shores ranging from perpendicular cliffs 

to wide expansive shore platforms. 

Seasonal variation in wave force was based on data provided by 

the N. Z. Meteorological Service and smmnarised in publications by 

McLean (1968) and by Kirk (197 2-75) • These data are visuil.l 

estimates of sea state based on the international scale (Table 2.4) .. 

Coda 
Figure 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Sea state scale. 

s - Sea 

Descriptive Terms 

Calm (glassy) 
Calm (rippled) 
Smooth (wavelets) 
Slight 
Modera:ce 
Roug-h 
Very Rough 
High 
Very High 
Phenomenal 

Wave height 
in metres* 

o 
o .. 0.1 
0.1 .~ 0.5 
0.5 "" 1.25 
1. 25 - 2.5 
2.5 - 4.0 
4.0 ~ 6.0 
6.0 - 9,0 
9.0 -14.0 
Over 14.0 

I', The average wave height as obtained f:com the largel- \.>Jel1··:formed 
tV'aves of the wave system being observed. 

Note: The excxct bounding height is to be assigned fox: the lowe}; 
code figure, e.g. a height of 4 metres is coded as 5. 



In addition, dai records of sea state near Taut.ul<u 

Peninsula (collec"ted by Mr F" Bennett of I/Jere used. 

Bennettls scale contains five calm, sl rough, very 

These data are in F "' 2.5: 

2"6 

The following are of areas whe:t:e 

collected or where there are marked 

those in Fig. 2.1. 

Numbers witJ\ 

(1 ) 

This is a largG! rocky outcrop out onto a wide flat 

beach, fully exposed to and swells. 

The rocky shore where the D. antarctica 9ro~'1s is and the 

band is very narrow (1·-3 holdfast:s wide). Holdfasts may 

be in sand. Wave force was rated as very 

(2) 26' 

The transect was on the seaward face of a rock 

j and out of the middle of a sandy 

surf from the west and northwest. Wav~ force was rated as 

to 

very 

band" 

Mussels dominated the shore 

4 .la}" For sea surface temperatures see 

above the ke 

IH,,,a.YlMix 1 

(3) 

The 

(42°00'05"5, 171 0 23 1 30''E) 

consists of large rocky on a 

beach, "1:" .. 0 westerly and southwesterly swells, ,It is 

similar in many ways to the area at Betbells Beach. Wave farce is 

very 

narrow D. 

scoured 

There are 

band. 

b,-~ds of luussels above and be low tbe 

The lower areas of lhe kelp band are 

4.1c,d). 

2°14'40"S, 171°49'15"E) 

and small and large rocks 

boulder beaches (1" ig. 2,2)" The D. an/;aY'ctica 

came from two boulders which were surrounded 

bOLl,ICier beach. the level of which '.l'he ""rea ,is 

flllly swells" OffshorF: rocks Cl.nd p:L'omontories 

afford some s1 'trom northeast and soui:hea'sc storms .. 

The marked were on four sides of "I," 

(40 m • 2"4 m \l1ide) in one of the ou in 
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the area (slightly south of ra tunnel No. 20). The entrance 

to the open sea, and to this gut is 

head of the are s to fOl:'ces. OVerClll wave 

force was rated as veX'y s Loose boulders on the bottc)!1 are 

tossed about during stoxms. , Bos al"buscula and mal: 

Polysiphonia spp. dominate the shore above the D. (mtaPctica 

(f' ig, 2.2 b) , l?or sea surface tures see L 

( 5) (42°25'35"8, 43 1 15 

A transect on i:he southeast side of Sea.l Reef . 2. 

traversed a 12-15 m wide ledge studded with mudstone rocks. 

The transect area was bounded inshore by a low {2 which forms 

the edge of Seal Reef. There are a of wave exposures. The 

out.ermost rocks are subjected to very wave while others 

inshore are semi sheltered. Seal Reef the area from north-

east storms and offshore rock and distant some 

protection from the ea6t and southeast. Wave force for the area 

was rated as moderate. Limpets dominate the shore above the 

band (Fig. 2.2c). 

(6) Parititahi Tunnel Area (42°21'00"8, 34'50 

A D. willana sample "las collected below the 

north end of the road 'tunnel. The shore there is a narrow 

dissected 

boulders. 

of the 

numerous deep channels and s,tudded t-dth 

Durvillaea grows on the edge of the 

and channels. There is a concrete 

and in some 

wall 3-5 m 

inshore of the bands. Parititahi Point affords some 

storms,. 

tion 

from 

The 50 'lana plants ma:cked wit1) "Allflex" labels Here 

situated 1 kro south of the road tunnel. The shore there' is much 

wider, and consists of rocks and lO1JI, flat outcrops with many 

channels and 

beds. 

and southeaste 

very s 

(7) 

A 

s. There is a narrm<l shingle heach inshore oft.he 

Offshore rocks some pro'cection from 

swells. Wave fO.l:'ce at both sites was classed as 

dominated 'che shore <;Ibove the D. antarctica. 

(<12"31'15"S, 1 30'10"E) 

limestone reef. traversed low ridges than 

0.5 m 

ridges. 

) and shallot,,; channels, v. grmoJs mainly on the 

Much of the energy of vlaves is in the 10N8 off'~ 

shore, and against the seaward of the reef where D_ willana grows. 
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The series of low ridges absorbs much of the force of waves, and 

there is a wide spending area inshore of the DurlJi llaea beds. Wave 

force was rated as sernisheltered (Fig. 4.1f). 

(8) Maroa 

Two samples were collected near Akaroaj one at Gateway Point 

below the light near the entrance to the harbour (43°53'30"S, 172°59'10"E) 

and the other at Wainui 8 kID inside the harbour on the west side 

(45°49'50"S, 172°54'25"E). The kelp band at Gateway Point is on the 

steep edge of a narrow tide platform which is fully exposed to southerly 

storms. Wave force is very strong. Wainui is sernisheltered by 

comparison. Barnacles and limpets dominate the shore above the D. 

antarctica band in both areas. 

(9) Tautuku Peninsula (46"36'25"5, 169"26'20"E) 

The transect on East Rocks (Area 6) was exposed to rough seas 

from the northeast. The East Rocks consist of a series of ledges, 

and during strong easterly or southeasterly storms waves are funnelled 

along these ledges, thereby approaching Area 6 from above. The slope 

of Area 6 is 11° and both the D. antarctica and D. ~llana bands are 

several metres wide (Fig. 2.38). 

All other belt transects were on First Slope (8-12°) where there 

is full exposure to swells from the east, southeast and south. Wave 

force decreases across the slope, and because there is such a large 

spending ground inshore of the kelp bands, the impact component of 

waves is weak. When the sea is rough, large swells crest over the 

back of First Slope sO that torrents run down the slope towards the 

D. antarctica band. Wave force on both the East Rocks and First 

Slope was rated as very strong. 

Other samples of D. antarctica were collected from perpendicular 

cliff faces between First and Second Slopes. The shore above the 

D. antarctica is covered by barnacles and Apophlaea lyalZii Hook.f. et 

Harv. For sea surface temperatures see Appendix 1. 

(10) Ringaringa (46"54'30"5, 168"9'36"E) 

The transect traversed an uneven rock shore, and was similar to 

the area at Kean Point. The Area is protected from southerly and 

southwesterly storms, but is exposed to the southeast and east, 

although Bench Island, Native Island and The Neck provide some shelter. 

Wave force was rated as moderate. Barnacles, limpets and Bostl·ychia 

dominate the shore above the D. anta~ctica. 
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2.7 

A Hi Watts "Quick Set" surveyors level ,,,as used to measure 

shore levels. A metric p~nned to a 3 m ItJas <'lS a 

rod. At Kean Point heights \jere rela,ted to the bench mark 

in the east end of the concrete retaining "lal1 below the (234 em 

above ton chart datum) . 

At Tautuku ELWS was estimated and marked in the sheltered 

channel on 

convenientl y marks 

the lowest. 'tides in June 1973, M.ore 

on the sho.t"e we.)::e related to this 

leveL Elset-lhere ELWS VIlIS estimated at low tide in areas \ ... here 

Nave action was tveakest. At best this is a crude method of measuring 

tide levels, but in the absence of bench marks in most areas it was 

considered the only feasible method, and is better than 

Official New Zealand Tide Tables were used to estimate time of 10\" 

tide. 

Sali was measured with an inductive salinometer. The 

precision of measurements from 0 025 ppt to 0.1 ppt. 



Figure 2.1. LOCATION OF PRINCIPAL STUDY AREAS. 1 Scott Point, 

2 Bethe11s Beach, 3 Woodpecker Bay, 4 Ohau Point, 5 Kean Point, 

6 Parititahi TUnnel Area, 7 Oaro Reef, 8 Gateway Point and 

Wainui in the Akaroa Area, 9 Tautuku peninsula, 10 Ringaringa 

Beach. See page 19 for a description of study area. 





2" 2. OHAU POINT AND KEAN pm:NT STUDY AR,Ep,S" 
~&'~~--

(b) 

Kaikoura Coast showing localities of 

mentioned in the text. 

Ohau Point Study Area: 

the marked D. anta~c 

To 8hm., the 

sample 1 the 

areas and 

o in 

tion of the rock 

rock 

• the where the limpets were removed 

rock used as control and the 

visible) where experimental s 

D. antarctica band and scorched 

were cleared the 

" 9 14f for a 0106e-

up of t.his rock). Culled plants came from the area marked 

with a cross, and other samples from rocks 

the ~ight of the entrance to the 

on 

(c) Kean Point ~ A: A:cea A described in 2 'Where 

were were removed. B: vlliere both kelp and 

removed. C: Where only the kelp ~ .... as cleared, 

The 5 in wide transect through the D. band at Kean 

Point is 120 m ssw of the bottom right corner of the 

i.e. on the north side of First 





Figur.e 2.3. TAU'l'UKU STODY AREA. A: Location of 'l'autuku Peninsula 

on the SE otago coast. The study area is inside the small square. 

B: Aerial photograph of study area" Numbers refe:c to 'cransects 

through the D. antarctica band. Photo by N.Z. Aerial Happing Ltd., 

Survey No. 531, Run No. 1594/45 (15 April 1948)_ 





SKETCH OF A DURVILLAEA PLANT TO SHOW 'rERMS OSED FOR PAl,:{TS 

OF THE PLANT AND WHERE MEASUREMENTS WERE MADE. TL: Total length 

(base of stipe to tip of longest thong), SL: Stipe length. 

SD~ Stipe diameter. liFD: Holdfast diaruete1'. 
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fine cracks 
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SEASONAL VARH\'l'ION IN SEA STATE ON THE KAIKOUAA AND 

SOOTHEAST OTAGO COASTS. 

(a) Sea state in the vicini'ty of Nugget Point. Light. Percenta.ge 

frequency of monthly observations cla.ssed as u:t:ough II (Code Fig. 

5) or "very rough" (Code Fig. 6). Data collected by personnel 

at Nugget Point Light. a,nd extracted from unpublished reports 

by McLean 1968, Kirk 1973, 1974 and 1975. 

(b) Sea state in the vicinity of Kaikoura Peninsula. Percentage 

frequency of monthly observations classed as "moderate" (Code 

Fig. 4), "rough" or "very rough"" Data collected by personnel 

of the Kaikoura Meteorological Station, d.nd extracted from 

unpublished reports by McLean and Kirk (see abo'\l,e). 

(e) Sea state in Papatowai Bay and south of Long Point near ',rautuku 

Peninsula. Percentage frequency of daily observations classed 

as "very rough" or "storm" on a scale devised by Bennett. 

Data collected by Mr F. Bennett, Papatowai. 

(d) Percentage frequency of wave heights (1962-1975) on the Kaikoura 

coast. Solid line: Code figures 5 and above (i.e. waves 

exceeding 2.4 m). Dotted 1 ine: Code figures 8 and 9 (i. e . 

waves exceeding 3. ':) m) . Data provided by N.Z. Meteorological 

Service, Wellington, and extracted largely from Woll.ington

Lyttelton ferry reports near KaikOl1ra. 
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TAGGING 

(a) "Darvic" labels the positions of D. antarctica at 

Tautuku. 

";.Ulflex" label
l 
attached to D. wi Uana , 

"Delta Plastics" 931 Tretoaine Avenue, North, Ne\'1 Zealand 
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A TAXONOMIC AND NOMENCI .. ATURl\L REVHA.v OF DURVIDD!lEA BORY 

(PI-IAEOPHYTA: DURVILLAEALES PETROV) 

The genus DurvilZaea 1 was set up by Eory (1826a) with the 

s (p.192). 

coriace, se divisant en lanieres subulees, 

tubu1euses, recouvertes d'un distinct, et 

remplies pox une moel1e ce11uleuse de nature particuliere 

fort different de 1a substance de 1a , et assez, 

semblable a celIe de certains groB 

mentioned was D. uf;ilis 

since that time eleven 

des marais" " 

D. 

have been 
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The only 

(Chamisso) 

attributed to this 

and grow on e 

hemisphere. 

is 

An 

All 

coasts 

have large leathery tha,lli 

the oceans of the southern 

ion of the genus as nO\~ understood 

large, perennial, dioecious, flattem~dr 

divided, frequently into s 0).' 

like terete or 

discoid, conical or dDmed; 

on both sides of the whole lamina; two 

transverse 'Vlith the central locule divided long i-

tudinally so as to form four locules; 

cells or localised merist:emat:i.c zones 

--,--,--,--,c.;=.~ ~~--'=- ~<Jith a single pd,If\ary l:tdzoj,C\" 

This, the original spell t was retained in 

(I"C.B.N. 1972); being based on Lhe Prench 

it cannot be as in error ei tller 

cf. Linnaea from Linnec 

absent; 

'Wi th In:t. 73 

1826a: 

or 
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IJuroillm:o differs from most fUCillcan genet-a in posscssinq 

four ova in each oogonium. Of those related genera with four ova, 

none has -the same arrangement as is found in all Du2'v1:17"aea species" 

The most impor.tant. older cont:ributors t.o present: underst.anding 

of the genus \Ilere Areschoug (1847. 1854) r who studied samples 

of preserved plants from the Falkland Islands and Skottsberg (1907, 

1921, 1941), who was familiar with growing plants in the Magellanic 

region of South Americao More recently, Naylor (1949. 1953). 

investigated t:he anatomy oE two species. The present revision 

evolved from G_ detailed biological study (l972-6) of species growing 

in New Zealand and i:he Chatham Islands. Specimens were examined in 

European 1'I.nd American herbaria. and where it \-las not possible to see 

type material, photographs were ob"tained. With the assistance of 

Dr R.B. Searles of Duke University, North Carolina, photographs and 

preserved lamina samples of D. antaY'ctica were obtained from numerous 

localities along the Chilean coast" Fresh lamina sample.s of D. 

potato-Y'um were sent airmail from Australia-

(a) 

(i) Habitat 

Ecological t:olerances of all species appear to be similCi.'C 

laterally, but differ vertically, One species is confined to the 

lO'N'er littoral. rarely if ever growing below MLWS. The other species 

grow in the upper sublittoral and the sublittoral fringe. There may 

be differences between species with regard to the \i1aximum depth O.t 

which they will growo 

(ii) Wor,td distribution 

The distribu'cions of three species are localis<,'d and non "over-

la.pping. Endemic species are found in southeast Al~stnnia, centra.l 

and southern New Zealand, and Chatham and Ant.:i.podes Islands. '['he 

fourth species (D. an taY'ct1:ca) is ciJ:cumpolox in its dis tribu'cion. 

(b) 

_Many of the morphologica.l cha.racters described below develop 

vlith age 0 Yom)g specinens of 011 species look very 

is practically illipossible to separ2d:e them by extermtl 

differences 0 

.it 

cal 
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(i) Hol,dfast 

The external morphology of holdfas'cs is not a y 

reliable means of sepaL'i'lting the species. Holdfasts of all species 

are capable of g:cafting to one another to form composite holdfasts 

supporting several stipes (Chaptez- S), but this phenomenon is much 

more common with one species than with the rest It is 

that some holdfasts are excavated by biJrrowing animals and are full 

t 

of holes, while. ol~hers are never excavated and from holes" 

Depending on the species, the of a1~t.a.ch\Oen't of Lhe , ... j:ipe may be 

recessed, into the holdfas't r O.t" th ere may be no rece ss , 

(ii) Stipe 

Stipas of all species are roughly oval or circular at the base. 

'l"hey taper distally and become slightly flattened immediately below 

the lamina. stipe size varies with ,wave action, with latitude and 

according to the level that the plant grows on the shore (South and 

Hay 1977), but is nevertheless an important: cr:i'terion for 

'the species e 

The transition from stipe to lamina is more abrupt in some species 

tJ)an in others; and the pr~sence of o. shallow fULt'OW running pa.:ct way 

down the stipe from its distal end is worth noting'. So too is the 

occurrence of any dist.al branching in'co seve:t:al thickened, bough--like 

processes .... yhich, give rise to major. divisions of the lamina (Fig. 5.11 

il,b) . 

The presence or absence of lateral blades, or even 

small bud-like processes along the stipe is a very nseh)'l feature 

to separate the species. ~rhe surface may be unifo:cmly smooth I or 

there may be distinct gJ:ooves around the stipe. 'f'hese gr.-ooves (1-3 mm, 

wide) Here described in some detail by lle["cioLt (1923) who rather 

inappropriately refel:red to them as pi'c,s.. wJ!efl presen-l:, they cH'P' 

localised at the base of the stipe or Cl,t the end. They are 

bounded by a thick layer of outer cortical cells, ~1nd iSI.ppeal: t~o 

enhance the flexibility of the 

( iii) £amina 

Ec.u::lier workex:s used laminc\ colour' to differenti2t,te between 

species, but: t.his character is quite IJnf.'Gliable when 

isolo,ted- 'J'he v",ria tion Is colOlJJ:' '.vi thin ;1 specie:~ is 

as any variation between Plants J.n 

sel1lisheltered locc>.lities or on the sho):'e are 
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than plants in more cxpos ed placE: 5 or attached ImveY down the shore. 

Dried specimens of all species range from light tannish brown 

to almost black. 

dry g,"Ceenish" 

Specimens previously preserved in fO~lalin often 

Lamina shape is also highly variable. In three species with 

vlh ich I am familiar, the d8gree of division of the lamina is largely 

determined by wave force (South and Hay 1977) '" 

ecolog'ical forms ot thallus occur r although intergrada tion between 

them is common. plants, chc:u,'aci:eristic of sernisheU:ered 

pI Cl.ces, have an expanded deve lopment of the bJade, in 

,:£!:I£l29~.~ fOLm the palmate region, and are only slightly divided. 

plants grow in areas l-lhere wave force is much st:ronge:c. Their 

blades are deeply cleft into numerous narrow stri1ps or thongs. One 

spp.r:ies (D. antarctica) has a thi.rd form which grows on 

s'teep cliffs where the jJUpact force of waves is exceptionally severe. 

For more detailed description of these forms see 5" 

Lamina margins may be diffen:mtiai:ed or undifferentiated 

depending on the species. A aii feren tia ted margin is pa lerchan the 

r.est of the lamina, and its surface is rough or even slightly callosec'!. 

This character is only useful in areas where fish halJe not nibbled 

away -che margins of the blades. 

The lamina may be inflal:ed with honeycomh-.like tissue and 

-cheref are buoyant I or it may be sol id and nonbuoyarJ t. Honeycomb 

tissue can easily be detected by selecting a large specimen and 

slicing down the middle of the blade parallel to its plane of 

flatteni:og. 

Apart from sponginess caused by the presence of honeycombing, 

there are other textural differences bet',."e,-~n The lall\inae 

of some feel much firmer and more le."lthe:cy thCtil. others, and whereas 

the surface of one species may be very smooth, that: of' another may 

feel slightly rough. 

The palm region of the blade may be smooth I OJ": it may be 

covered Itli th fine cracks which are ilxranqed :I.n broken Goncent.):ic 

rings. These are fine splits in the lnedstoderm e',no. outer cortex, 

and are different frol'llthe 9:cooves on the stipe. 

The presence or absence of stipi tate lateJ::al blades, OJ:' small 

bud-like pxocesses on the lower ma:C9ins of the lamina <occasiono,lly 

on the flattened surface) ar-e very import.ant crii:e:da. 
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The basic cellular arrangement of all species is that of a 

rneristoderm, an outer and inner cortex and a medulla. The 

mer istode:CI"ll and outer cortex appeaY.:'st~O be very similar in aU, 

species, bu't as Naylor (1953) pointed out, there a,~e :;;pecific 

differences in the composition of the inner cortex and the medulla. 

In the lamina the cell walls of the inner cortical cells may 

be very swollen and grea,tly gelat:ini.sed .. so that t.h(';! irmer cortex 
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is very open structuxed with widely spaced, irregularly shaped (often 

star shaped) protoplas'ts in what appears to be a gelatinous matrix. 

the cell 1tJalls may be thin and only slightly 

so tha t 'the inner cortex has a pseudoparenchyma'i:o llS appearance. The 

walls of medullary hyphae may be thickly gela.tinous, in which case 

the medulla has a loose structure; or they may be only slightly 

gelatinized, whereupon the medulla is compact with little space between 

the protoplastso In young specimens of all species, the medulla 

largely consists of hyphae running parallel to the plane of flati~ening, 

Mos t run longi tudinalJ.y; and across the \1ide expanse of the blade or 

thong (F i9 . 3. 10) . I t may be compact and uniform throughout such 

as in Fig. 3.7, with the hyphae running in straight: lines; or there 

may b~ innumerable small spaces (not honeycomb cells) between a mass 

of mOY.'e inter'wove n hyphae such as in Fig. 3. 6c I d" l'I.,o:!.'e impol.:' t.an'tly , 

there may, or may not be a central ~one of very loosely ini:erweaving, 

highly branched hyphae which run in all directions; often at right 

angles to the plane of flattening (Fig_ 3.5a,bj 3.6a.). 'l'his is an 

incipien't stage in the formation of' honeycomb tissue, evident long 

before there is CI,ny external sign of honeycombing. 

In the stipe the protoplast:;; of "i;,he innel' cm:tiCrll cells may 

be greatly elongated radially <ODd widely separat.ed by t,hick gelatinous 

cell walls; or they may be :cathey. mo:ce rounded with J::el1:l,Lively thin 

"Jalls and compactly arra.nged to form a (Nr.W1or. J95):284, 

Fig. 6 and pe:!:"s. obs.). As in the lamina I the':! lllf!dullary hyphae lilay 

have th ick gelatinous walls I in ,,,hich case the me,duU,d has a loose 

st;ructure, or ,the walls may be 0<11y slightly gelatinous and '..:11e 

structure corr~act. 

The heavily pig111en ted ou 1:ex: cortex may be co nt innou::; 

ax-Dund the lamina, ill Nbich case 'the 1)\8-rg in is lax'ge ly undifferentia, ted.. 

Alternatively it may stop short of the edge so 'that the maxgin consists 

of tnasses of hyphae and is d1 fferentia,ted (IP ig 0 J ~ 10), 
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(d) 

There a.ce no receptacles; conceptacles being sca.ttered over 

both sides of the lamina. Conceptacles are dioecioDs, and sunilar 

in size and genera.l appearance in all species ~ The wall of Ul~ 

conceptacle is usually smooth, but in one species it projects at 

intervals into the lu.men to torm processes like short septa~ These 

consist of loosely intenveaving hyphae'-l:lJce cells identical to those 

lining' the rest of t:he conceptacle I o.nd like the xes'[. of the wall 

they give rise ·1::0 llIiStsses of para.physes. 

Anteridia are clustered on branched paraphyses in all species. 

In the three in the New Zealand region, the majority of 

oogonia are either attached directly to 'che wall (or at least at 

the very base of a paraphysls or to bran.ched paraphyses. More than 

five oogonial at various stages of development may be fou.nd on a 

single paraphySl~ 

The arrangement of ova \'Jit.hin the oogonium is the same in all 

species, Gl.nd there are no obvious specific differences in the size 

of ova or oogonio. (Table 5,1), 

The main problem in using anatomical difference to separate the 

species is that the differences are of degree rather than absolute, 

It is often necessary to have samples of similar sized plants of each 

species at hand before anatomical differences bebJe,;!n species become 

apparent, 

(e) 

There have been few chemical analyses of J)u:rviZZaea species. 

Those available (Moss and Na.ylor 1954 ,smd Madgwick and Ralph 1972) 

are largely concerned with measurements or mil1e:cal ash, c..rude p:co te in 1;; , 

mannitol and alginic aci(L The content of these chemicals seelilS to 

be similar in three speCie s. 

have been published. 

No chromatographic st:ndies of pig)"nents 

The fact that the holdfasts of some species are I'eadily eaten 

by a ~v ide range of marine anima.Is, while the holdfasts of ot11ex's 

are rarely if ever eaten suggests that there way be significant 

chemical differences behveen species., 

(f) Cytolo~: 

No cytological studies of any Duro?: llaea 

published. 

s ha.ve been 
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J03 TYPIFICATION 

(1) DUX'viUaea potatorum 

[343] 17. 

Areschoug 1854: 

Dasio!2y!ll: Fucus po-cato:t'WfI Labill. Novae HoZZana7:ae 

PlantarumSDccimen o Vol,2:1l2, Table 257 (1806), 

"l"UCtlS fronde digi tata~ subpedata., fa Ziis 

oblonqis, crena tis:> simplicibvs dichotomeve partitis. 

FY'ondes d':gitatae~ ampZissimae-, suhpedatae~ foliis 

ob Longis ,> c:t'ena tis ~ cas tanei s ~ cra s s ius au Lis ~ s pis 8 um 

corium aemulantibwJ j simplicibu8 dichotomeve 

partiti8~ ut plurirmlTrl pertusiB j $ursum versus 

aUquoties latissimis 3 infra attenua,tis~ 

suhpetioLatis; stipUe compresso." 

F. The specimen is identical with 

Labi11ardiere's illust~ation. According to Prof. 

Car.'lo H. Steinberg of 'the HerbariuID Universitatis in 

FloY'ence (pers .. carom. 8 April 1975) the description 

in 'the top right corner of the sheet :i,s in 

Labillardiere 's hand (Fig. 3 "lb) . IN.J'. Hooke:t" 

made a dlCa~'ing of the specimen at the Greed: 

Herbarium of ,the Jardin des plan"tf=<s, Paris, in j:he 

winter of 1814. This ~Va5 [Jublish8G. in 'rurner 

(1819: Pl.242). 

"Ad capitis Van--Diemen li ttora." 

F'uous potatorum Lab i UClxdiche I NOVae Ho lianel-tae 

Plantar-um Speewl8n. Vu1.2:112; Table 257 (1806). 

Laminaria potatoPWTI Lall10urou.x:, A)maZes Museum 

d'T-listoire Natu:reZZe. VoL20:42 (1813)" 

Sarcophyeus potatoY'um J Phycologia 

General'is. Brockhaus, Leipzig: 392 (l8 fI3)" 

Durvillaea polX:ztOY'UTn A..reschou9 r Nova /lcdu Regirte 

SOdietatis 8ciflnh:a7'um UpsaZiensis. Se,c.3, 

VoLl, p.(343)17 (1854)" 

.~,~.;;. up to 8 11l Jong'. 

Ncot excava ted by bur.J;o\ling animals 0 

discoid, 

Holes rAre. 

or scntate. 

cyLlndric2,l 
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to slightly flattened, tapering distally, usually shorter- than 0.5 m 

long. Grooves at base uncommon. Without stipitate lateral 

laminae" Lamina va:r:iably divided. Solid and leathery, devoid of 

any honeycomb-lDc€ tissue. 

from along lower margins" 

Wi th stipi tate lateral blades a:r'is:Lng 

Margins differentiated. Medulla very 

compact throughout. Walls of inner cortical and medullary cells 

thin and n.ever greatly bOl:'ne both OT! 

t.he concep-tacle wall and on. branched paraphyses. 

sublit.toral fringe and upper sublittoraL 

Southeast Australia and Tasmania (Ref. Chapter 4). 

(2) DuroiUaea antarctica (Chamisso in Cho:cis) Hariot 1892, 

VoL 5 ;1432. 

Fucus antaX'ct'icUB Chamisso 'tn ChOl::is. Voyage 

pittoresque aut~ur du monde, PL1: 7 J Pi.. 7 (182),) 

---...... ..,;.-;.;;.;;... ! "Radix discoideCL) peb>am incY'Ustan8. 

Stipes (ve l :dnguZus~ veZ duo ex eadem mdice) teres 

(!2'aS8 us ~ semipedi Z 1:8" peripheY'ia quinquepo l ieari; 

in frol1dem (laminam?) ahiens subrotondo

flabelliformen compZanatam~ crasBitie digiti3 

enervem~ mox digita tam , Lacin5ae nWfierosae erectae~ 

(primar'iae 8-10):, inferne corrrpressaeJ piu(>'ies 

. inordinate divisae et ramiferae~ axilZi,s t'otundati8:. 

SLlpe1"ne simpZicissimae~ flagelliformec-, tere'l;es~ 

crC(Ss"I:tie digib: j longip.A.dine 'inaequates> 

longissimaeJ altitlJ.dinem oY'gyalem sesquioY'gyalemve 

attingentes) apice obtusoe. Ft·u.ctificatio igno£:a. 

S nbs tantia ce l Zu losa. Color () livaceus. 

Alga dubiae ajjinitatis3 et fOY'sitan J fl~tificat

ione recogni ta~ sui genens J a ! ... aminar iis Lamx. 

1\g. Lyngb_ SlAbstantia cellu7,osa aJJhoreYls, alioquin 

Lamina)": iae dig ita.tae stlhsim1: lis. II 

'l'he comple te pla.nt. in plate '7 (Fig. 3 .le) _ 

This excellent illustration shot'/s all the featu:r.'es 

me ntione d in the de scr iption , 

Adelbert: de Ch(Unisso waS botanist on the Hussian 

ship "Ru:cisevl<" ['Rurik] tvhich Otto von Ko·tzcb"l10 
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commanded on a scie:ntlfic voyage ay·o\JJ.l<l the VJo:(ld 

Landings were made in the Magel1anic 

region of South lWlerica and fUrther north along the 

Chilean coast, whe:t"e Chamisso must hewe col1ecced 

and/or sketched the ne~' species" No specimen 

annotated Fucus antaY'cticus by Chamisso has been 

fmmd. 

" in mari px:omontorium Hornii alluente 

nee non ad Ii t~coLa Hegni Chilensis circa 'l'alcaguano ... " 

Fucus anta1"cticu8 Chamisso, in Choris, Voyage 

pitto1"esque autOUT' du monde ... Part 1, Paris: 

7, PL7 (1822). 

DurviZZaea utilis Bory, DictionnaiY'e Classique 

d'Histoire NaturelZe. Vol.9:192, PI.S (1826a). 

Laminaria caepaestipes Montagne, in D'Ocbigny .. Voyage 

dans l' AmeriquE Meridiona t. .. pendant . .. 1826-33 

vol.?:ll, Pl.2 (1839). 

Halymenia inc:uY'Vata suhr, FZoY'a. Vol,22(5) :68, 

Table 2, Figo42 (1839). 

Duroillea mastix Sulir, VeY'handlungen dEn K. 

Leopoldinisch-CaY'o Zinischen de~1 tschen Akademie 

deY' lVaturforscher, Vol.lS, suppl.l: 277, ~rable 

I, Fig.l (1841). 

Durvi llea har'Veyi Hooker .f1~ z.. in Hooker and Harvey I 

London Journal of Botany. Vol.4:249 (1845). 

DuYvillaea montagnei Kuetzing, Species Algarum: 585 

(1849) '. 

Sa:rcophycus 8ullpZe;c Klletzing I 'l'abulCle Phycologicae. 

VoLlO:4, Pi. 7, Fig.2 (1860). 

Du:rv illea caepes tipes (Mon1::.agne) 'Ln 

Nordenskjold I r';issenschaf't 'Uche EY'gebnis.,)8 dep 

8chz,)edl,schen si/dpolaY' Expedition 1901-·3 .. 0 

Vol .. 4; 1 (6) :142 (190'1). 

up to 10 m long, discoid, conical or scutate, ==;;:w;;;;:= 
invariably excavated by bmcyowing animals, especially tJ-v~ larger 

specimens" Frequently holey. les s t.han O. 5 \II long 
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and less than 60 rom thick at base. Circular or oval in cross 

section at base, and flattened distally. Sometimes recessed into 

the holdfast and with grooves running around the baseo 'l'hese often 

more pronounced on one side. occasionally divided distally I:nt,o 

several bough-like branches each supporting a major division of the 

lamina; otherwise without laterals. ~=:c..~~ var i ab 1 y 

divided. In eJq?osed places deeply cleft int.o numerous (up to 100) 

narrot., I ~lIhip-'like thongs highly inflated with honeycomb tissue. In 

semi-sheltered places only 31 divided a.nd faintly honeycombed. 

Margins undifferentiated. 

rings common on the palm. 

Fine crack S .3,rranged in broken con.cen'l.:r- ic 

In young specimens the central region of 

'the medulla comprised of loosely intenYea.ving, highly branched hyphae 

commonly at :r:ight angles to the flattened surfa,ce. Rest of 

medulla more compact, but vacuole-like spaces between medullary 

hyphae common. Inner cortical cells and medullary cells of bo·th 

stipe and lamina with thick gelatinous walls.. Inner cortical cells 

in stipe greatly elongated radially. oogonia mainly horne on branched 

paxa,physes. above MLWS to about mid tide level. 

In Ne~ ... Zealand is commonly parasitized by the br.o~m alga 

Herpodiscus durvilleae. 

Circumpolar: Reported growing on all southern isla_nds bet-Neen 

40-60"S except. South Georgia, South Sandwich Is, Bouvet: I. and'I'asmania 1. 

Chile as far north as 28"S, Nell} Zealand (Ref. Chapter 4), 

(3) DUT'viUaea util-ls Bory I Dic:"/;;ionnaire Classique d 'Histoire 

Naturelle. Vol.9:l92, PI.5 (1826). 

Bory based this species on Cham.i.sso· s desc:r.iption of nwus 

cmto.:t'cticu.s, and stated that the \".\<10 names \ .. ere synoo'iJrlOUS .. Plate 5 

at the end of the Dictionnaire is a. xev-ex-sea. )~epl:'cdnct i.lJn of Chamisso' 8 

1822 illustration. The name is superfluous, but was used until as 

'l'here are no records of D, ((r1.tar'ctica grov].i.ng on Tasmanian 

shores 0 It is possible l however, that this species may be found 

in the southl'l.est region of that island. 



recently as 1921 (Cockayne 1921). The r;orrect combination 

DuY'villaea antarctica was made by [-lariat in 1892" 

(4) Durvillea simple:'!.' Suhr, Flora. VoL19(22), Table :3 1 

Fig-. 22 (1836), 

Not seen. 

Spitzbergen; collected by walrus 

hunt.ers. 
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Kuetzing (1049;576) called this plant L(jJT/inap1:a 8'implex (Suh:c) 

Kuetz., and De Toni (18951222) also believed fr to be a species of 

Lamina.:f'ia. 'l'he holdfast has long haptera and is distinctly 

laminar ian. There appears to be no st ipe, t.be long s t:cap"~ 1 ike blade 

arising directly from the holdfast.. spitzbergen is thousands of 

kilometres outside the range of drifting Durvillaea. D. simple:r; is 

a misidentification and must be excluded from the genus DurviZlaea. 

(5) Durvillea caepestipes (Montagne in D'Orbigny) Sl(Q'ttsbel::"g in 

Nordenskjold VoL4; 1(6) :142 (1907). 

BasionY,!o ~ Laminaria caepaes tipes ~ Montagne in D' Orb igny I 

Voyage dans l r Amerique Meridional. .. pendant.", 

1826-33. VoL 7.lJ., PI. 2 (11339). 

"L_ radice bulbosa, stipite '/;ereLe 'I:n Zominam 

cuneato-ob longam CPQS8(jJT/ laciniato-mul tifidc.J1I 

expanso .. . Ro.dix bulbosa inaequaZ·Lter heinisphaerica; 

basi hinc excisas diOJ71e-/:;ro bipoUicaY'i~ suntus nuda. 

Stipes teres paZmaY'is) exsiccatus d-igit·um minimwn 

adaeq uans . Li'unina bi peda lis e t u l·t ro J 4- D po U we s 

lata~ plana~ basi eW1eata serls-imque d'ilata y in 

segmentis en8iforrrrihu$ inaequalibu..s YUt'8um divisis 

profunde et il"Y'egu7nX''iter f-iSDQ) laciniis uUimis 

longis perangus-tis. Fructus",. Color olivaeeo

fuscus) laciniarum luci obveriJm~wn rubep) exsiccat2l.e 

nigi"L.cans opacus. Substantia stipitis lignosa" 

laminae ad ba8in Y"I:gida, caeteY'uJrI cOY'iacea" in si(;co 

fx'agilis. " 

;;:;.;:;.;;;;;.;;;~ ... _: P. l,indauer. et al. (1961) :286, Pl.lO "" 'Table 66) 

published a photograph of a specimen wit.h t.he caption 

'''I'ype spec:iJnen (Herb. Mus. Paris)'''. ')~he label on 

the sheet, not: legible in thei,~ photograph fS 

apparently an instruction t.o the illustrator or 
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lithographer responsible for Montagne's 

illustration (Pl.2), It reads: "Laminaire a 

dessiner, autant que possible, de grandeur naturelle 

Cet echantillon m'appartient; i1 a ete happorte 

par M. Gaudichaud des iles maloilline et n'avait 

pas ete compris pa:cmi les cryptogames du second 

voyage. tvi D' arbigny en ayant rapporb~ des 

laminaires identigues avec celles de cet:te nouvelle 

e spece, j e pens e go' :\,1 conv ien-t de la publier dans 

son ouvrage." Montagne's illustration is of a 

cornplete pla.nt vJith. a large palm. The distal 

third of the lamina is split into several narr01lf 

thongs. The herbarium specimen described above, 

IIIhich consists of a holdfast, stipe, the basal 

part of the lamina and part of a 'chong could very 

well be the same plant. Montagne also stated that 

the specimen illustrated in Plate 2 had been 

collected by Gaudichaud, and this agrees ,\Ii th the 

information on the label, 

Areschoug (1854) recognised L. eaepaestipes as a synonym of 

D. utilis Bory. Delepine (1964:142, PI.LA) sectioned the lamina of 

the above specimen and found that it contains honeycomb tissue, a 

feature characteristic of D. a1'lta:retiea. Areschou.g (185.il: 16 [342} } 

stated that L. caepaestipes Mont. was the same as several specimens 

in the sample of 50 preserved D. utilis plants from the Falkland 

Islands that he has examined. 

Skottsberg (1907: 142) claimed tha-t L. caepaestipes ~)as the scune 

as D. harveyi Hook. fil. (described la'cer) r ;;>ncl that t.he Montagne's 

epithet took priority. In 1921 he stated t.hat L. caepaestipes \"as 

an intermediate form closer to D. haY'veyi than D, an tarcn':;ica. Naylol:: 

(1954) regarded D. harveyi and D. caepe8 t-ipes as synonyms. 

There are no reasons why D. caepeBtipes (Mont. ) Skottsbg. 

should be regarded as an entity scpa:r.ate from D. ol1tapct.,:cQ, 

(6) Halymenia incupvata Silllr, Flora, vol" 22(5) :68, Table 2, 

F\ig. 42 (1839). 

Suhr's four paragraph description cont.ains 

inforr(k, tion concerning th e size 0 f the spec imen, 

its texture, colour and the shape of it::; 1amini'l," 

He sta tedtha.t it: was 30-40 em long wi tll a ho:cny 
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stipe (less than 5 em long) and a h,ll:d J.eilllwry 

blade" The lat'ter "!as somewhat ly 

divided into a series of lobes. tioldfa.st, s'cipe 

and the proximal part of the blade were blacJ{ I 

\<Jhile the distal part of the blade was broIJmish 

green. 

material: Not seen. Most. of Suhr's collection is 

in the Botanisches Institut der at 

K ie 1, Ge.nnany,. Efforts to obtain iiiforma tion 

from there have so .far proved unsuccessful (.see addehdum 
p. s+) 

"Valparaise II [Valparaiso J ' 

From Suhr's illustration it is obvious that this small specimen 

belongs to DurviZZaea. His diagnosis and figure contain nothing to 

distinguish it from a small D. antarctica plant. Specimens 

practically identical to that illustrated grow in New Zea,land. The 

only Durvillaea species growing on the coast neal:' Valparaiso is D. 

antarctica. 

(7) Du:rvi Zle~ mastix Suhr, VerhandZungen den K. Leopoldinisch

Carolinischen Akademie der Naturforscher. Vol.IS, 

Suppl.l:277, Table 1, Fig.l (1841) . 

.!?t~..9'_nos i.§.: In a lengthy accoun t, Suhr deser ibed a laJ:ge 

plant (3.3 m long) which had only a vestige of its 

holdfast. The lamina was branched did\otomously 

three times before dividing into 20-30 long, whip

like thongs, circular or oval in cros~~ section and 

inflated with honeycomb-like t.issue ("breitgedrulcten 

Zellen de:c Bienen hat") , Conceptacles were 

scattered over the surface I ".lI1d in this specimen, 

they were largely confined to the smaller thongs. 

The tips of the thongs were yellowish bTO\·m y th8 

rest of the lamina dark brown. ~7hen soaked fit 

gave off a characteristic sweet smell. 

stated tl~t he identified it as a Durvillaea 

because it closely resembled Bory's descriptions 

of D, utilis. 

fsot~y..e!U L, There is an isotype (Fig. ]. 2b) at l.lmd. 

No.16 in Herb. AgaJ:dh, annotated "ab ipso .suhrio" 

in Agardh I s haDdwri ting O-\lmbm:n pers _ COiM\. 26 



March 1976). There may be other isotypes at 

Kiel. (See addendum) 

Valparaiso. 

The appearance of the isotype described above, suggests tllat 

Suhr cut up the specimen he illustrated, and distributed fx:agments 

to several herbaria 0 

Montagne (1846:38) and Areschoug (1947:271) both regarded D. 

mastix Suhr as a form of D. u-tilis Bory. The presence of honey-

combing in the lamina leaves no doubt that the specimen is D. 

antarctica. 

(8) Durvillea harveyi Hook.f. in Hooker and Harvey, Algae 

AntaY'cticae London Jou:rnal of Botany vol. 4: 249 

(1845) . 
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Diagnosis: "radice e fibris crassis demum 

anastomosantibus constante, stipite perbrevi valido 

compresso in laminam subsolidam coriace~n apice 

laciniatam gradatim attenuato. 

A very distinct species, vihich may readily 

be recognised by the fibrous root, that of D. utiZia 

always being scutate. The frond is of a much 

thinner texture (though covered with frucification) 

and never, even in its largest sta.te,has been 

found incrassated or filled with transverse 

inflated cel18i it often attains a length of six 

feet and lJ.p'·mrds," 

BM. Specimen annotated "Durvillea Harveyi 

Hook.fiL Hermit Island, Cape Horn, Antarct. Exp. 

1839-43 J.D.H." The nuwbers 2 and 3 are written 

respectively in the bottom left and right corners 

(Fig. 3.ld). It is a female plant with a broadly 

lanceolate lamina folded three times to fit the 

shee't. Its holdfast (largely intact) is 

extensively burrowed, and holey. 

Two i80 types have been seen: f\ EM (K) specimen 

(Noo 6/1094/58) annotated "DuY'villea l-Iarveyi -J.D.H. 

Antarctic Voyage." This incomplete specimen 

consists of the major part of a broB.d1y lanceolate 

frond folded once to fit the sheet (Fig. 3,2c). 
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A TeD spccimclI annotated on the paper tape 

af f ix ing the spec line n "Durvi 7. laea lIarvey'i Hook. f i 1. 

J.D. Hooker". This specimen is largely entire , 

approxllilately 60-70 em long and folded Ohe0 to fit 

the shee'c, The tip of a lamina presumably from 

another specixllen is attached inche top 1:ight 

corner (Fig. 3,2a), 

A third Hooker specimen, which is p:cobably 

isotype mat.erial was borroll/ed from Ke\-.l in 1964 

and returned in 1975. rt has subsequently been 

mislaid. 

"Hermi'i: 181., Cape Horn and the 

Falkland Islands". 

In Flora Antarctica 1(2): Flora of Fuegia the Falklands etc. 

Hooker published (lB46) 1 drawings of a large (plo 165) and a small 

(PI. 166) D. haY'Veyi plant, and in 1847 a more amplified description 

of t.he spec les (p .456) . Herbarium ·specimens I have seen mC'. tch 

neither of these drawings, The larger d.'Cawing is identical to many 

medium or large sized D. antarctica growing in semisheltered 

localities in New Zealand. Its holdfast, as drawn, is perforated 

by numerous holes. It is not an anastomosing mass of fibres as 

described by Hooker in his 1845 diagnosis. nor could it be described 

as a "fibrous root". The lamina has an e)'tensive palm, ana is 

div ided distally into a series of nonhoneycornbed, narrow t,hongs" 

Assuming that the drawing is life size (it is a folio illustration) 

then the specimen slightly trimmed had a minimum length of 1 m. 

The smaller drawing (Pl. 166) is of a plant \-Jith a stipe and 

lamina iden'dcal to that of many small D, antw'ct,:ca in New Zeo.land, 

particular 1):' those growing along 'the upper fringe of the kelp band" 

Its holdfast. however, is quite unlike that of any DuyviUaea. i'lith 

dichotomously forking, interlacing haptera, it closely resembles a 

Macrocyatis pyrifera holdfast. 

In 1847 Hooker stated that D, haY'Veyi plants Wi2.ce 4·-8 feet long, 

that they \'lere considerably shorter than D, u-tilis and vd:th a thinner 

texture 1 and that i i:s stipes were .-1-4 inches long. As mentionea 

previously 1 and also in Chapter 5 I lamina shape <And size I i'l.nd. stipe 

length are highly variable. Measuremen'cs given by Hooker for 

Do.tes for instalments of Flor:a Ani;aJ?ctica frolll StafleLl I F'" A, (1967), 
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D. ha:rveyi are within the size range of New Zealand D. antarctica. 

Morphological features Hooker' used to define D. haY'Veyi, 

particularly the solid lamina, were applied to D. caepestipes (Mont.) 

Skottsbg. by many botanists. Lindauer et aL (1961) pointed out tllat 

there were differences bet\IIeen Hooker's and Montagne;s diagnoses; 

the main difference being between their descriptions of holdfasts. 

Montagne I s illustration of L. caepaestipes is. hO~lIeve:c > very similar 

illustrated by Hooker in 1847. 

Hooker collected several speci:(\1ens from the Cape Hotn region 

which he identified as D. utiZis Bory. Longitudinal sections 

through the laminae of two of these specimens 1 (Fig. 3.2d) \"ere compared 

with similar sections through two D. haY'veyi specimens; the 

lectotype, and the TCD specimen. 

Cross sections through the laminae of these four specimens were 

very simi lar (Fig. 3. 3), and closely re sembled drawings of c:t:"os s 

sections of New Zealand D. antarctica in Herriott (1923) and Naylor 

(1949, 1953a). 

In the D. harveyi lectotype and both D. utilis specimens the mid 

cortical region consisted of a narrow zOl1e of loosely packed star-

shaped protoplas ts wi th thick ge latinous "JaIls (Fig. 3. 4e); while 

the inner corte)~ was more loosely packed and contained some inter~ 

weaving hyphae z'unning longitudinally (a-a
l 

direction in Fig. 3.10) 

and less commonly horizontally (b-b
1

) and vertically (c-c
1
). Walls 

of both inner cortical cells and hypha.e \verethick and swelled to 

form a gelatinous matrix if rehydrated. The width of the medulla 

varied cons iderably in these three specimens, but its composj. tion 

was the same: a central region of much branched and loosely inter-

1/1eaving hyphae separating the medulla into hllo plates of hyphae 

running predominantly longitudinally and hor iZOi1 tally (Fig. 3. 4b ,d) . 

The two pia te 5 were not a lvlays til e same width, ODe Bid", 

being only half the width of the other. Small vaclJole-like spaces 

oCCurred throughout the medulla (Pig. 3.4a,c). 

The D. haY'veyi isotype from TCD differed from the ot.her three 

specirnens by having relatively few interweaVing hyphae inth.e iOl1er 

1. 13M specimen annotated "Durvillea ut1:Zi.s Eory, Hermit Island, Cape 

Horn, l'.ntarct. Expo 1839-18<13 JoD.H.", BM(K) specimen annotated 

"Dul'viZlea utilis Cape Horn J .DoIL". 
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cortex (Figs 3.3a and 3.4e). Otherwise it bore a close resemblance 

to the other sections- Differences between the tlilO D, haY"1Jeyi 

specimens were, if anything, greater than the differences between the 

D. ha:t'veyi lectotype, and the two D. utiZ-is specimens. 

There \~as a marked similarity between the lamina sections of 

these four Hooker specimens and srn.all cape and thonged form D. 

anta:.t>CJtic:a from New Zealand and Chile (1"igs 3.4 and 3.5) _ The 

medulla of the New Zealand and Chilean plants also contained numerous 

vacuole--like spaces. and Has separated into L-wo plates of hyphae 

(running predominantly longitudinally and horizontally) by a central 

zone of highly branched" loosely interweaving hyphaeo Hyphal 

cell \\l'alls were highly gelatinised, These comparisons strongly 

suggest that specimens annotated by Hooker as D. harveyi are immature 

cape form D. anta:r'etiea, If there is another species, in a.ddition 

to D. antarctica, growing in the Mage11anic region of South America 

or the Falkland Islands, then presumably this fact ... Ionld not escape 

the attention of other botanists who collected in the same areas 

as Hooker 0 

Cunningham (1871:294) stated that D. harveyi and Do utilis grew 

together in the strait of Magellan, and that D. utilis fronds !;Jere 

honeycombed Nhereas D. harveyi fronds ",ere noto Dickie (1879: 55) 

said that on Kerguelen Island D. harveyi grew in places more e}~os8d 

than those occupied by D, utiZis. Harlot (1889:54) claimed ~~at 

D. harveyi was the honeycombed species. Cotton (1915), quoting Mrs 

Valentine. (resident on the Falklands and very familiar tvith marine 

algae). stated (p.166) that the colour and the habita.t of the h/o 

species was the same, and that all plants when dried the 

appeal:"?nce of honeycomb. 

Morphological variation of D. utilis I descJ:'iberl by Areschollg 

(1854:16[342]) was recognised by Skottsberg( \~ho ptoposed that the 

poorly divided form should be called D. harveyi iJnd the highly 

divided form D. antarcti()a. He stated (1921:54) "Typica.l D. harveyi 

is so utterly unlike antarctica that nobody \"ould be inclined to 

unite tbem under the same specific name. still we ll\ust cons ider 

the possibility of regarding all forms as belonging to one 

adapted to various external conditions. Or, they may be hybrids. 

With my present knowledge of these plants r do not, howevex, find 

suf'ficient reasons to suppress D, harveyi"o It is highly 

probable that Hooker also decided tho.t the dissinlilari ty of the 

extreme eCOlogical forms \"as such t.hai: they should he d o.s 



separate spacies. 

In 1921 Skottsberg stated that D. antarctica bl~des were 

inflated and those of D. haY'veyi were compact, yet a photograph 

taken in 1907 and published in 1941 (Pl. 3) is of a D. ha~)eyi 

pla.nt that is clearly honeycombed. With :cegard to habitats, he 

stat..ed (1907:142) that D. haY'Veyi was 2l.pparently confined to the 

subtidal in deeper wa tel'::' away from the pm-mr of the surf; and ill 

the company of L@s8onia and MacY'ocystis. However, Dr R, Searles 
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who has dived in many places along the Chilean coast claiuls (pers. 

conun.) to have found no subtidal DUY'villaea beds. In 1941 (pp28, 

57) Skottsberg stated that D. harveyi extended into the low littoral, 

and that it grew best on gently sloping reefs barely wCl,shed o't 10\-' 

tide, and in semishel tered places where the surf was too moderate 

for D, antarctica. This description fits perfectly such New 

Zealand localities as Oaro Reef (Fig. 4.1f) and Wainui (Akaroa 

Harbour) ~l1here there are beds of cape form D. antarctica. 

These somewha_t contradictory accounts of D. harvey; above 

provide further support to my cla~l that the morphological differences 

are phenetic rather than genetic, and that they axe within the same 

species D. antaY'ctica (ref. d1apter 5). 1 have found no evidence 

to suggest that there is any Durvillaea species other than D. 

antarctica in southern South America. There is insufficient 

evidence t.o retain D. ha:t'Veyi Hook fil. as a separate entity, 

(9) DUY'viZlaea montagnei Kuetzing, Species Algarum p.505 

(1849) . 

](uetzing listed Lamina:ria caepaestipes Mont. as a synonym of 

D. montagnei Kue'tz, His diagnosis is very sirnilax to l:ha t of 

Montagne's and contains no features that are significantly 

different. The name is superfluous, and a synonym of D. mztarctica. 

(10) Sa:t>cophycus simplex Kuetzing, Tabulae PhyeoZogicae. Vol. 10; 

4, Table 71 Fig .. 2 (1860) .. 

"stipite terete cra.ss sirnplici sursum 

in phylloma giganteum crassissimum oblongo-

ellipticum, maxgine sinuoso-undLl.latum (nec 

dentatum) apice obtusum expanso.'~ 

I sotype : BM: In handwriting annota-ted "SarcophYC:UB 

simplex".. A printed label gives the diagnos:.i.t;f 
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and states, "SaY'cophYCU8 simple:!; Kg n.sp.; 

Falklands-Inseln, Roenack. Meeralgeo, No.519". 

The spec:i.men cons±sts of a piece of blade approximately 2S elfl 

long and 11 em wide at its widest part. It appears to be the lob~ 

of a large blade. The surface is worn and there is no sign of 

any honeycomb tissue. It was collected by Hoenacker, who cut up the 

plant, and fragments as fasicle No. 519 in his "Algae 

Mar ineae Sicc:atae" (1862) . 

.:£xJ2£_..1ocali ty: "Ins 0 Maclorian ,. [Falkland Is 1 . 

Kuetzing claimed that tllis was a distinct species although its 

anatomy resembled D. potatorum. He stated that it diffeyed f:COIO 

the FUCU8 potatorum specimen illusJcrated in Turner (1819: 242) 

because its lamina was tv,lice as thick, much harder (when dry} I and 

less extensively divided. Its stipe, he claimed, was not as small 

or slightly flattened as the F. potatorwn stipe. Naylor (pers. 

comm.l who has seen the frond fragment that Hoenacker sent to Kue·tzing, 

describes it as a small isosceles triangle \\l"ith sides L5 em. 

Hariot (1889:54) pointed out that positive identification from such 

a small piece of blade was practically impossible. 

(11) Durvillea ,willana Lindauer, Pacific Science 3:348, 

Fig. 6 (1949). 

Diagnosis: "Frondibus 5 m. vel ultY'a longis 5 fU8c-DB., 

cOY'iaceisj disco scutato; stipite crasso~ 

cylindrico~ 1 m. lOng03 planius et la"tius 

cY'escen te latcrm comp lana tom laJm:na:rn in segmen ta 

loris simi Zia plUB minusve aUe divisCfJlI; sUpite 

ferente 'n1Ultas pY'oliferationes irregulaY'i"ter 

positas in omnibus longitz<dinis par·tibu8~ 

prolifeY'at1:onibu8~ singulis efJoY'matis e stipite~ 

lamina, segmentis axem principaY'iwll simulantibus y 

interdwfl in margine positis l,n 8uperiore compZanata 

pax'te stipitis pY'imari'i. 

The plant somewhat resembles SaY'cophycus 

potato't'W71 , differing from it mainly in the pL"c,}$enc:e 

of seconday-y branches, produced often in large 

nUll1bers, somecixnes 40 or more, from tbe main st.ipe, 

It differs from DUY'viUaea antaY'ctiaQ not. only in 

i,ts pr'oliferated , but in t.he ab:;;ence of an 
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internal layer of large, empty, colourless 

columnar I polygonal chambers, I'fhich make the 

blade cushion-like to the feel, agreeing in that 

xespect with D. harveyi of the Cape Horn region and 

Sa:t'crophycus potatorUJn of Tasmania and Austrcllia. 

At low water, instead of sprawling on Or hanging 

from the rocJ{s, as is the habit of D, antarctica I 

the stipe of this new species stands erect with 

the blade d.rooping from its extrem:L ty . Hence the 

two species may readily be distinguished 8t a 

distance." 

Plant up to 10 m long. discoid, conical or scutate. -----
Never excavated by burrowing animals_ Rarely perforated. Stipe up 

to 2 m long and 100 nun thick at the base. Flexures at base 

uncommon. Never recessed into holdfast. Never branched distally 

into bough-like processes. Stipitate lateral laminae more-

or-less spirally along the stipe. Inner cortical cells forming a 

pseudoparenchyma, not elongated radially. Lamina solid, devoid of 

any honeycomb tissue" with stipitate lateral blades arising from 

along the lower margins of the primary lamina. Margins diffe:centiated. 

Medulla uniformly compact, wi·t:hout vacuole-like spaces a.nd XJO 

differentiated central zone of loosely interweaving, highly branched 
) 

hyphae. Walls of cortical cells and hyphae never greatly gelatinized. 

Conce2tacle wall smooth. OO9.onia mainly attached directly to the 

conceptacle wall, rarely on branched paraphyses, 

f'ringe and upper subli"Uoral. 

Never parasitized by HerpodiscU$ durvilleae. 

=:;;;::c~.;;;,. 
sublittoral 

Endemic to New Zealand. Southeast: region of the NOJ:th Island, 

South Island and Stewart Island. 

Lectotype: Herb. Lindauer No. 8823, AKU (right hand 

specimen), Annotated "DiUrvilZea. /;)iUa.nu, 

Stewart Is, Broad Bay 19: 8: 46". 

Lindauer et al. (1962:286) stat:ea that the type was in 

Lindauer's herbarium at. the University of Auckland. In AaaIOS et aZ. 

(l974:208) Herb. Lindauer No. 6700, AKU yJCtS listed as type (on the 

advice of Prof. V.J" Chapman)- 'rhat specimen lacks most o:f its 
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holdfast, <lnd the three small stipitate laterals are so small tha,t 

they could easily break off. The right hand specimen of Herb. 

Lindauer No. 8823, AKU is much more representative of Lindauer's 

diagnosis ~nd habit sketch of the species. Although it is a 

smaller specimen most of the holdfast is present, and tilere are 

five stipitate lateral blades from the stipe. 1 have there-

fOre chosen this specimen as lectot.ype. It should not be confused 

with a specimen (without la.terals) and a very small specimen on the 

left side of the same sheet. 

Type localitl: Broad Bay, Stewart Island, New Zealand. 

In Herriott (1923), Figures 19 and 20 and a section headaMg 

.IBuds" (p.562) are of D. wiUana. and not D. antal'ctiea as stated. 

(12) Durvillaea chathamica sp.nov. (Figs 3.7; 3.Ba,b; 3.9c,d). 

Diagnosis:}- Plants perennia~, up to 3.5 m long, 

consisting of a distinct lamina, stipe and hold-

fast. Lamina broadly ovate-oblanceolate, simple 

or divided in'co 20 or more narrOlfl thongs r margins 

undulate and differentiated, totally devoid of 

inflat.ory tissue (honeycomb tissue), nonbuoyant, 

medulla uniformly solid without vacuole-like 

spaces, hyphae running predominantly longitudinally 

and horizontally parallel to the plane of 

flattening, hyphae and cortical cell walls not 

greatly gelatinised. Stipe solid, usually terete, 

flattening distally, often with a shallot'1 quide at 

distal end, sm~ooth, unbranched, without stipitate 

lateral blades; sometimes recessed into the hold

fast, often witJl narrow grooves (1-2 rom wide) 

running around base. Holdfast discoid, centrally 

domed, excavated by burrowing animals, often 

holey. Commonly grafted to other holdfasts. 

=';:;':::';::.;;::;&i:';;::::::"::':=::::" dioeciou.s, scattered on both surfaces 

of the lamina. 
-"-.......,.~--

parietal or attached close 

since a ph" D. thesis does not a plJb1.icat.-Lon, the 

diagnosis and differences have DOt: been tJ:anslated into latin. 
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to the base of paraphyses. Antheridia in tight 

clusters on branched paraphyses. 

Habitat in the sublittoral fringe and the upper 

sublittoral zone to a depth of ca 1.5 m; frequently 

forms a distinct band below Durvillaea ru!tarctica 

and above Lessonia varigata J.Ag. 

to semisheltered locations. 

From exposed 

Hold~e: CHR 248262 (9); paratype CHR 248263 (0). 

Type locality: Intertidal rodcy platfonn between Hanson 

Point and Point Webb at the NW end of Waitangi Bay 

Chatham I. (43"56'4"S, 173033'52"W). 

SEccimens examined: Fresh from Chatham Islands: Waitangi, 

wangamoe Inlet, Owenga Beach, Southeast Rangatira 

Island, pitt Island near Glory Bay. Antipodes 

Island: CHR 191678, Hut Cove, E. Godley coil. 

Differences from other sp,ecies: 

(i) From D. potatorum: 

Lmninae without any stipitate lateral blades. 

(iil From D. antarctica: (Figs 3.5; 3.6; 3.8; 3.9) 

Laminae of fully grown specimens devoid of any honeycomb tissue 

and with differentiated margins. Medulla solid, comprised of a 

uniformly compact mass of hyphae running predominantly longitudinally 

and horizontally in plane of flattening, vacuole-like spaces absent, 
.-

no central zone of" loosely interweaving, much branched hyphae. 

Shallo\v crater-like depressions (up to 25 rum across and 1-3 mm deep) 

common on lamina surface, especially near margins: this feature was 

never observed on D. antarctica laminae. Stipes expanding directly 

into leathery palm of lamina; rarely if ever branched distally into 

bough-like branches. Conceptacle wall srIlOOth"" Oogonia borne 

predominantly parietally or at very base of paraphyses. 

in the sublittoral fringe and upper sublittoral. 

(iii) ~rom D. willana; 

Growing 

Lamina and stipes devoid of ahy s"tipitate lateral blades, 

Stipes shorter than 0.5 m and less than 60 ITm\ thick at their base. 

Differences are summarised in Table 3,,1. 
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Table 3.1 Differences between DurviZZaea spp. 

Features 

Holdfast excavated and 
holey 

Stipe with stipitate 
lateral blades 

Stipe longer than 0.5 m 
and thicker than 60 mm 
at base 

Stipe sometimes branched 
distally as in Fig. 5.lla~b 

stipe invariably with 
grooves 

stipe often recessed into 
hold fast 

Cortical cells of stipe 
greatly elongated radially 

Walls of cortical cells and 
hyphae in stipe thickly 
gelatinized 

Lamina containing honeycomb 
tissue: buoyan t 

Lamina with stipitate 
lateral blades 

Margins of lamina 
different ia ted 

Palm region of lamina with 
fine cracks in broken 
concentric rings 

Medulla with vacuole-like 
spaces and separated into 
two by a central zone 
of loosely interweaving, 
much branched hyphae 

Walls of cortical cells and 
hyphae in lamina thickly 
gelatinized 

Conceptacle wall invariably 
smooth rarely if ever 
folded 

Oogonia borne predominantly 
parietally 

Growing above MLWS 

Distribution circumpolar 

Species 

D. D. D. D. 
potatorum antardtica wiZZana chathamida 

x 

x 

? 

x 

x 

,; 

,; 

x 

x 

x 

,; 

? 

x 

,; 

x 

x 

,; 

,; 

,; 

,; 

,; 

x 

x 

,; 

,; 

,; 

x 

x 

,; 
,; 

,; 

,; 

,; 

x 

x ,; 

x ,; 

x x 

x x 

x x 

,; x 

,; ,; 

x ,; 

x 

x x 

,; ,; 

,; ,; 

x x 

x x 
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Large samples of D. antarctica and D. chathcom:ca ",'ere compared 

to see if there was any measurable differences between the species. 

A 5 m wide strip ~·JaS cleared through the l<elp bands at Point Webb near 

Waitangi, Chatha~ Island. Plants shorter than 1 m were excl 

Results (Table 3.2) showed that at that particular locality D. 

chathamica s-tipes were significantly shorter than D, antarctica stipes, 

but that there \oJas no significant difference in stipe diameter. D, 

chathconica specirnens were slightly, but nevertheless significantly 

shorter 'than D. antarc"C1:ca specimens, 

Stipe 8:1. ze a nd total plant length:' Compar i80n be tween 

samples of D. chathamica and D. antarctica collected near Point Webb, 

Waitangi, Chatham Island. 

SpeciGs Mean stipe Mean stipe 
length (em) dia. (rom) 

S.E. bracketed S.E. bracketed 

14.9 21.6 
(0.91) (0.99) 

D. chathamica 

19. 8~'* 25.7 
(0" 89) (1.46) 

D. an-tar'ctica 

** 

Difference between means significant at p 

Difference between means significant at p 

0.05 

0.001 

Mean n 
length 

(m) 

2.26 84 
(O.l) 

2.73* 67 
(0.21 ) 

It may be argued that D. chathalTlica is just a sublittoral fringe 

form of D. antarctica which is apparent on the Chatham and Antipodes 

Islands because there is no D. willana there to occupy that level of 

the shore. This is unlikely because D, arrtGl'ctica g:cows at the same 

level on parts of the New Zealand mainland and southern islands 

irrespective of whether D. wiZZana is present or absent. In areas 

where D. antaY'ctica occurs alone, the sublittoral fringe is devoid 

of any Durvillaea. Large sample s from Wa i tang i and Sou'theast I s land 

revealed no evidence of any intermediate forms betvJeen the two entities. 

samples sorted easily into two groups: highly honeycombed and highly 

divided D. antar>ctica \~ii.:h inflated \'}hip-like thongs and D. chathwnica 

\'/.1.i:h solid blades divided into long solid st:ra.ps. 
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General distribution: 

The Chatham Island group dnd Antipodes Island (Fig _ 4.3). 

Specimens which nel~pine photographed on Kerguelen Island (Del~pine 

1963: 5, Fig _ 3) and called D. c:aepestipes may belong to this 8pecie!!l 

because t.hey were grm<Jing on vexy exposed places ",i th thongE:d form 

D. antarctica (pers.c~nm.). 

Naylor (1954~1099) was the first to note t.hat in addition to 

D, anta:t'ctica there ~lTas another species of DUY'Vi ZZaea grot-ling on 

the Chatham IslBJ'lds. She described hOI1 the lamina of this species, 

like that of D, antarctica was variably divided, but that unlike D, 

cmtaY'cf;ica, its blades Irlere always solid. The species, she 

considered; agreed \<Jell with Hooker's description of D. hOY'veyi. 

Since Skottsberg (1907) had claimed that D. harveyi and Laminaria 

caepaestipes were the same species y she called the Chatham Island 

species D. caepestipes (Mont.) Skottsbg, Knox (1954: 872) , 

Delepine (1963:5, Fig. 3), Morton and Miller (1968:378) iJnd Bennett 

(1971:50) have subsequently listed this name. 

D. chathamica grows in the sublittoral fringe and the upper 

sublittoral, and in areas exposed to strong tCJave force, it forms a 

distinct band below the littoral belt of thonged D. antarctica (Fig. 

Its blades are not as highly Qlvided as the thonged D. 

antarctica, and the pale margins of its laminae are vexy noticeable. 

With increasing shelter D. chathronica blades become 

less divided, and in some very sheltered localities the lamina may 

be simple. 

The fact -that there are ty,O DuroiZlaea species on the ~\ni:ipodes 

Island has not been previously reported, although the close 

similarity bet1tleen the solid bladed Chatham Island and Antipodes 

Island popUlations did not escape the attentiol1 of scientists on the 

New Zealand expedition to the Antipodes in 1968-19690 Mr Ian 

Mannering, a member of that expedition made caref 111 field notes on 

the appearance o..nd the distribution of the solid bladed species. 

He described the plants as having pale yellow 5tipGS with broad 

dark brown, non buoyant blades" He sta.ted that the species '-'las 

easily distinguished from D. anta'Y'c:tica growing higher on the shore. 

At low tide some holdfasts Here uncovered, but most \'/ere s"cill 

stibmerg-ed in about 0.5 m of wate:r.. The species woos pa.rt.icula.t'ly 

abundant in the sha.llO'."s of Hut Cove, and in both embayments of 

AYlchorCl.ge Cove "Jhere it formed a. wide dark subt.idal belt down to Cl 

uel1th of about 1.2 m. 
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A male plant (CHR 191678) and fragments of a female plant 

\<lere brought back to Ne\v Zealand from An tipodes Islan,l. 

the female materia.l ~"as preserved in concentrat.ed 

formalin and partly disintegrated as a result. Sections 

the laminae of both specimens were indistinguishable fXOlll D. 

chathamica collected on the Chatham Islands. 

3.4 

NOTE: Very small specimens are difficult to iden'tify_ Holdfast, 

stipe and lamina fragmenUo£ fully grOW'n specimens are mo,t"e 

easily identified, and should be collected in preference to 

small of convenient herbarium sheet size. Photographs 

of large specimens are vex'y useful. 

1 (a) Lamina solid, It, i th no honeycomb ti ssue " Margin 

differentiated. Small plants: Medulla solid through-

out, compactly arranged hyphae :cunning predominantly 

longitudinally and horizontally in the plane of 

flattening. Hypha,e rarely running at righ tangles 

to the plane of flattening. Vacuole-like spaces and 

a central differentia'ted region in the medulla 21_bsent, 

walls of cortical cells and hyphae not greatly 

gelatinizedo Growing in the subli'ttoral fringe and 

upper sublittoral. 

(b) Lamina partly or totally inflated wi th honeycomb-like 
IAn 

, • (2) 

tissue. Margin ",differentiated. Small plants: Medulla 

"Ii th numerous small vacuole-lij{e spaces clrld with a 

central zone of loosely interweaving, much branched hyphae, 

often running at right angles -to the plane of flattening. 

Walls of cortical cells and hyphae greatly gelatinized . 

Littoral, growing above MLWS ... . • D. antoY'cd-'ica 

2 (o.) Stipitate latera.l blades arising from the stipe 0,. 

primary lamina or both. Holdfast not excavated by 

burrowing anilnals, and usually without holes. Silkill 

plants: with small bud·-like processes along the s-tipe 

and/or the lower' margins of the primary lamina. " , (3) 

(b) stipitate lateral laminae and bud,-like pK'ocesses a.bsern'::.o 

Holdfast bUTxQwed and perfor&ted. 
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7 ~) (a) Stipitate lateral laminae and bud-like processes 

largely confined to the margins of the primarv lamina 

in its prmd.mal region" Rarely if ever arising from 

Longest stipes less than 0,5 hl along the stipe. 

long. D. potatopum 

(b) Stipitate lateral laminae and bud-like processes 

arising in a more OJ:: less spiral manner from the stipe 

and also attached along the IOVler margins of the 

prima.ry lamina, Longest stipes up to 2 m long. 

Small plants: Any bud-like prOcesses are confined to 

the stipe. D, wi nana 

Bory (18260. and 1826c) listed respectively Lcom:Y/apia pappa 

Leman (1822:189) and Lmninapia poppoidea Lamouroux as synonyms of 

DurviZZaea uti lis. Chamberlain (1965) attempted to resolve Ule 

relationship between these tvlO species and D. UtiZ1:S, but confused 

the issue flrrther by attributing statements made by Leman to 

Lamou:roux. 

(i) Laminaria pOPpa Leman (1822:l89) 

This was the name Leman gave to a seaweed that Le Gentile had 

called "porra" (Le Gentile 1781:2lS)" According to Le Gentile r 

"porra" ... ,as the name that Spanish sailors called large floating 

masses of seatlleed which they encountered off the southern Californian 

coast. As Setchell has pointed out (1908: 130), Le GenU 1e ' s 

illustration (Le Gentile ibid Vol.2, PI.3) is an extremely good 

likeness of PeZagophycus poppa (Len~n) Setchell, Bory was in error 

in listing Laman's species as a synonym of D. utilis, 

(ii) Lami'lUlJ'ia porroidea Lamouroux (1825: 247 and 1826 ~ 66) 

La.mourollx claimed that the same "porra" of: the Spanish sailors 

also gr8\1/ on the coas t near Valparaiso. However, Fe 7.agophyous pOP.pa 

does not grm.". any~lhere along the Chilean CoasL Bory (1828;65) 

claimed that specimens in Lamouroux's herbarium had been tentatively 

identified as Lamina:ria pOY'Y'oidea. One such specimen a't Caen 

(Fig, 3.1a) is annotated in one hand "Lamina"t'ia pOT'Y'oidea Lima, 

Valpar.9_iso (Lamouroux 1825) II and in another "D 'UrvilZaea utilis 

Clmerique Meridionale"" The specimen is part of the blade of a 

femo.le D. antarctica plant.. I·c is highly honeycombed and clefl-. in'co 



several narrow whip-like thongs. The absence of any stipe or 

holdfast, and the fact that Lima is mentioned (when Lima is far 

north of the northern limit of D. anta:r'ctica in Chile) suggests 

that it was a drifting specbnen. 

LamouroWl: mistakenly believed that it wo"s the same as Le 
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Gentile's "porra". No valid description of Laminaria porroidea was 

ever published. 

3.6 CONCLUSIONS 

I :cecognise four species of Duroi llaea: D< potatorum 

(Labillardiere) Areschoug, D. antarctica (Chamisso) Hariot, D, 

willana Lindauer and a new species D. chathamica. Of eight 

other validly published species, one (D. simplex Suhr) is a 

misidentification of a North Atlantic laminarian; the other seven 

are synonyms of D. antarctica. There is insufficient evidence to 

retain either D. aaepeatipes (Montagne) Skottsberg I or D. hOY'veyi 

Hook.fil. as separate entities, because type material of both species 

is inseparable from D. antarctica. 

Most of the taxonomic and nomenclatural confusion has arisen 

when botanists described new species from young plants or fragments 

of solitary plants without being fully aware of the morphological 

plasticity of DurvilZaea species. 

ADDENDUM 

Since this chapter ~·Jas typed I have obtained infopnation from 
the Botanisches Institut und Botanischer Garten der Universi"tat at 
Kiel. There is type ma'terial of Halymenia inaurvata and Dux'viUea 
mastix in Suhr's herbarium. All specimens wCY.'e collected at Valparaiso, 
the type locality of both species. There are three specimens 
annotated Halymenia incuY'Vata Suhr, two being attached to the srune 
sheet. The solitary specimen (also annotated Du~viZZaea utilis Bory) 
is without i"ts holdfast. Details on the ba.ck of the sheet state 
-that it was collected in March 1836. The laxger of the other.: tHO 

specimens (collected 1837}is without both stipe and hold fast , The 
smaller (R), which I regard the holcitype, is complete and closely 
resembles Suhr's 1839 illustration of the species. Attached -to em 
adjoining sheet are two copies of Suhr's illustration and his hand
written description. 

The D. mastix material (on two sheets) is in ct file -togei:her 
with an adjoining sheet bearing the label, a copy of Sunr's 1841 
illustration and matching rough sketches. The file is labelled "D, 
utilis Bory/D. mastix Suhr/ex Herb. Suhr/Vi::\lparaiso". It consists 
of a large piece of honeycollibed blade (identical to one of the 'major 
divisions of the D" mastix specimen illustrat8d) aod several nan::m'l 
honeycombed thongs" Ii:. matches the iso"type material at Lund, and is 
undoubted ly holotype material. 



(a) Laminaria po~oidea in the Lamouroux herbarium at the Laboratoire 

de Biologie Ce11ulaire et de Botanique (Algologie), Universite 

de Cacn. 

(b) Holotype of Laminaria potatorum Labillardiere 1806 at the 

Herbarium Universitatis Florentinae. 

(c) Lectotype of Fueus antareticus Chamisso 1822. Plate VII in 

"Algues" by Adelbert de Chamisso in Choris, 1. (1822): Voyage 

pittoresque autour du monde .•. Part 1, Paris" 

(d) Lectotype of DurviLlaea harveyi Hook.fil. 1845. BM specimen 

(No.1 in the text). 
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of D. 

Hook.fil. 1845. TCD .3 in 

Sullr 1841-

Hook.fil. K 

L specimen. 

in EM (No.2 in 

D. utilis specimens collected Hooker at Cape Horn. 





LAMINA SECTIONS OF D, HARVEYI AND D. 

UTILIS SPECIMENS. 

TeD specimen identified as 

(b) BM specimen annotated liD. uti 

Hooker. 

by Hookero 

, Hermit I., Cape Horn" by 

(c) 8M as D, harveyi 
(d) K in BM annotated "D. Horn, J.D.H." 





LAMINA SECTIONS OF HERBARIUM SPECIMENS IDENTIFIED AS 

of all 

the 

(a) pith 

D. AND 

of 

, Hermit 

ANTARCTICA. The cortex is on the left 

In d the cox-tex is above and below 

BM specimen annotated "DurvilZaea 

Cape Horn, Antart. 

J .D.H. II Note the loose arrangement of branched 

air spaces 

• 1839-1843. 

and the 

(b) Outer of "-a ,.' above. 

with small air spaces. 

Pith of haY'Veyi medulla, BM Note the 

small spaces. 

(e) 

(f) 

outer 

Medulla and 

!Yledulla and 

Carla!:; rII, 

73-38-40h. 

Carolina. 

region of lIe ll above. 

cartel!: of Do harveyi. TCD 

cortex of D. antarctica from Isla 

llan Strait, Chile. R.B. Searles call. No. 

Specimen at Duke f Durham, North 





SECTIONS THROUGH THE LAMINAE OF NON HONEYCOMBED D. 

ANTARCTICA FROM NEW ZEALAND A.ND CHILE. 

& Mature cape form 

230B77} . Note the 

from Caro Reef, Kaikoura, N.Z. 

• branched hyphae 

in the pith region. Glycerin specimen. 

cape form specimen Oaro Reef (0.5 m long). Note 

the small spaces in the medulla Dried 

(d) Small thonged form 

N.Z. (0.45 m long). 

Dried 

from Ohau Point, Kaikoura, 

Note the spaces in the medulla and 

(e) form specimen from Isla Carlos III, Strait, 

Chile. Note the similarity with Itc" above. searles coIl. 

No 73-38-40a. Glycerin 

o 9 m cape form specimen from f Tierra del Fuego, 

Searles colI. No. 73-25-1a. in preserved 





=.at.:;;;.;;;:.,;;;;....:....;,., . .:...6, SECTIONS THROUGH THE MEDULLA AND PITH OF NON HONEY-

COMBED Do ANTARCTICA FROM NEW ZEALAND. 

(a) pith region of co.pe form sp"ecimen from Oaro Reef. 

preserved specimen CHR 2308770 

(b) f'jedulla of Il a" above. 

Glycerin 

(e) Spaces in the pith of a cape form specimen from Daro Reef. 

Dried spec imen. 

(d) Medulla of "e" above. 

(e) Spaces in the pith of a thonged form specimen from Ohau Point. 

Dried specimen. 

(f) Medulla of "e" above. 

Note: All specimens less than 1 m long. 





SECTIONS THROUGH THE LAMINA OF D, CHATHAMICA FROM 

THE CHATHAM ISLANDS. 

Holotype Note that the medulla is and 

solid There is no Presh rna cerial. 

!?aratype (CHR 248263) . Fresh material. 

(c) Small 0.4 In long. Fresh material. 





SECTIONS THROUGH THE MEDULLA OF D. ClJATHAMICA, 

of a small specimen (0.4 m 

I Chatham Island. Preserved specimen. 

(b) Oll'i:er medullary 

(c) Central medullary 

Antipodes Island 

spec:imetL 

(d) Outer medullary 

of "an above. 

of a mature specimen from 

191678, E. Godley colI.). Dried 

of "e" above. 

from 





Figure 3.9. 

(a) Cape form D. antarctica from Oaro Reef, Kaikoura coast, N.Z. 

Note the small stipe and hold£ast and the absence of any 

narrOlV' whip-l ike thongs. The sides of the' quadr at are 0.5 m. 

(b) young cape form D. antarctica from Isla Carlos III, Magellan 

Strait. Chile. specimen approximately 0.5 m long. The 

margin of the blade has been nibbled by fish. 

Searles. 

Photo: R.B, 

(c) & (dl Holotype (L) and Paratype (R) of D, chathamiaa. photos 

Botany Division, D.S.I.R., Christchurch, N.Z. 

I. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DIS'l'RIBtJTION 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter outlines factors 'cha.t largely determine the local 

distribution of DuY'1JiZZaea. The distribution ot D. anta:rctica and 

D. zuillana is described in detail, and an account of the "lOrld-wide 

distribution of species is provided. 

Earlier biog"eographical maps that included DurviZlaea (Knox 

1960: Fig. 61; Zinova 1966: volol, pl.129) were on avery small scale 

and did not supply the sources of the distributional records. In 

this chapter are listed the records that have been used to compile 

a more detailed and accurate map of species distributions. In general, 

it confirms that of Knox. but includes biogeographical info:cm.ation 

that has become available in the last sixteen years, 

4.2 FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE LOCAL DISTRIBUTION OF DURVILLAEA 

(a) Horizontal distribution! 

(i) Wave force 

Around Kaikoura Peninsula both D, antarctica and D. willana are 

confined to areas permanently or periodically subjected to \i!ave action 

rated subjectively by Rasmussen (1965) as IV or V (see Chapter 2 for 

Rasmussen's scale). Most Durvittaea occurs in areas classed a,S IV 

or V regardless of the state of the tide, or the dir€;"d.on and strength 

of the wind. The most sheltered habitat on the Peninsula. where the 

kelp grows ,is probably between the Fisheries Wharf and the Marine 

Labora tory (Fig" 2,2)_ According to Rasmussen's mi'l.ps of \.,ave force, 

this area receives grade IV and V waves during stx:nng northerlies 

and grade III with gentle northerlies. With strong southerlies wave 

action is aga.in IV and V, but it drops to as low as grade I when they 

are weak. 

Observations made elsey/here \-Jere similar" I have never seen 

ei mer Dur>vitlaea species grmlling in places where wave aetj.on j_s 

permanently less than grade IV., Morton and Miller (1960:302) stated 
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that DurvilZaea extends several miles up Lyttelton a.nd Akaroa Har.bours 

into quite sheltered water. Wave action there is presmnably grade 

II or less. lUthough DUY'viZlaea does grollT in increasingly sheltered 

localities sou"thNards, this statement is apt to mislead because it. 

could convey the impression that there is a continuous Duroillaea band 

fringing the rocky sho:r'eline of these harbours. At Lyttelton both 

species extend no further than Mechanics Bay, less than 500 m inside 

Godley Head, At Aka:ma D. antarctica grows at Wainui Cfig. 5.6g-3.) 

B kIll inside the harbour, but the plant:.s are sparsely distributed an.d, 

confined to the end of a small promontory that is fully exposed to 

southerly swells. The situation in Otago Harbour is similar to tllat 

of Lyttelton. Both species extend no further than just inside the 

Heads (Bat-ham 1958:656 and own observations) . 

The distribution of DurviZZaea is frequently patchy even in 

areas subjected to grade IV and V waves. This probably reflects 

subtle diffex:ences in wave force. The horizontal distribution of 

the t;wo species overlap, but D. antarctica is 'che more \ ... idely distributed, 

In areas subjected to ~~treme wave action, and in moderately sheltered 

areas, D. wilZana is relatively uncommon. On the very end of Seal 

Reef I and in the semishelter of the Fisheries Ttfuarf at Kaikoura, 

the kelp band is almost exclusively D. antaretiea. 

(ii) Shore slope 

Wave force and shore slope are closely interrelated. As the 

shore becomes steeper, 'the kinetic energy of the ",aves is dissipated 

over an increasingly smaller area. On steep slopes, wave force has 

a high impact component, \oJhereas on more gentle slopes dr:ag forces 

are more important. 

On the north side of Tautulm Peninsula D. IlrUlana gl:OWS 

abundantly on slopes less than 60 0
, but is rarely found on steeper 

slopes. It is difficult to decide whether the relative scarcity of 

this species on the steepest slopes is due directly to their steepness, 

or indirectly to very strong Have force that they receive. 

Observations at many places suggested both factors may be important. 

On many cliff shares there is often a no_rrow ledge at 1m" tide level, 

and any D. wiZZana are invariably confined to these ledges" This 

suggests that the kelp is unsuccessful on exceptionally steep 

Yet in some areas subj ect to severe 'Vlave force, plants growing on 

these ledge s are badly ba t-tered. They have fell' lateral l<\ID inae r 

and often only a vestige ofi::heir primary lamina" 
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(iii) Turbidity 

Despite the fact that D. wiZZana is less tolerant than D. 

antarctica of very strong wave force, it does not extend further 

than D. antarctica into semisbeltered waters. In 'c.hese regions {~he 

sea is often murky, and it could be that Do willana is less tDlerant 

of turbid conditions than D. antarctica. D, antarctica e~ctends 

further than D. willana into muddy bays and harbours on Bal~s Peninsula. 

Only D. anta:r>ctica grows at t.he moutb of the Tautuku :eiver. where the 

~..rate:r is invariably turhid, 

(iv) Substrate 

Rock type has little effect on the local distribution of 

Dur-villaea. with the notable exception of recently uplifted mud~ 

stones such as occur along the south Taranaki coast, almost any sort 

of rock is colonised. The Kaikoura Peninsula shore consists of 

alternate platforms of soft siltstone and hard limestone. Most 

DurviZZaea grows on the siltstone, but this is mainly because most 

of the areas subjected to grade IV and V waves are this rock type, 

Hard limestone areas elsewhere on the Kaikoura coast support large 

beds of DurvilZaea, D. antarctica has been seen gro",ing abundantly 

on andesitic breccia (Piha), greywacke (Ohau Point), coarse basalt 

(Banks peninsula.) , granite (Snares I.), sandstone (Tautuku), diorite 

gneiss (Milford Sound and Resolution I.) and intrusive volcanic rocks 

(near Riverton) . I have also seen this species growing on concrete, 

steel, wood and even plastic substrata. 

Both species are long-lived (Chapter 7), and the stability of 

the substratum is more important than the rock type. Rock platforms 

and cliffs are tbe best habitat, nlthough some stable boulder coast.s 

support Durvillaea (Fig. 4.le). Large rocks or rocky outcrops 0n 

shingle or sand beaches are suitable habitat for D. m~taX'ctica, but 

rarely support D. wiZlana. On this type of shore there are constant 

changes in beach level. Most D. antal'ctica are confined to tbe tops 

of rocks because lower levels axe periodically buried in the beach" 

cnd constantly scoured by sand or shingle. Occasionally, when rocks 

are completely buried, the D. antarctica stipes appear to be growing 

out of the sand" Buoyant D, antal'ctica laminae rarely become buried 

in gxavel or sand. Only in semiahel'tered areas ,.;here honeycombing 

is poorly developed do laminae sometimes become partly buried. 

D, wiZZana grows most abundantly on gently sloping rock plat-' 

forms, especially those studded "lith large rocks and dissected by 
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numerous narrow channels. On the Kaikoura coast, particularly 

between Oaro and the Kahutara River, this t.ype of shore is periodically 

subjected to the deposition of shingle and sand. \Vhen storms under

cut the road embankment further inshore, loose rna terial is depo S1 'ted 

temporarily in the upper sublittoral and sublitt.oral fringe,. D. 

willana la~minae and holdfasts are abraded, until the shingle and sand 

is deposited elsewhere. This usually occurs before the plants are 

seriously damaged. If the input of shingle was more·-or-less 

continuous, then I am sure that small D. willana plants would be 

unable to become established, and that. the holdfasts of large plants 

l'lOuld be severely damaged. 

Intolerance of D. willana to shifting deposits of shingle and 

sand perhaps explains why this species is less common on the 

Kaikoura Coast north of Kaikoura Peninsula, 'chan on the southern 

coast. On the south side, the shore slopes very steeply. Within 

1 km of the shore the depth is 200 ro. Shingle is quickly washed down 

the slope, and is only temporarily deposited amongst the D. willana. 

North of the Peninsula the shore slopes less steeply. Small deposits 

of loose material are a permanent feature of the slLblittoral fringe 

and upper sublittoral. 

(v) Salinity 

In New Zealand, the only areas of open rocky coast that are 

at least periodically immersed in brackish water «25°~o) occur near 

river mouths. Both Du~viZZaea species grow within 0.5 kID of the 

Kahutara River near Kaikoura. Salinity at the mouth of this river 

is 22%0 (13 August 1975). Slightly further south (0.8 km) the 

salinity ",as only slightly less than normal (32%0). Presu..I"tlably 

much lower values would be obtained this distance from the river 

mouth ... 1hen the river is in flood. Water samples collected at inter

vals over the tidal cycle from amongst D. anta:t'etiaa growing a't the 

mouth of the Tautuku River (August 1975) shO\\l'ed that the salinity drops 

to 7" 4%'() '.\Then the tide recedes, and returns to normal shortly after 

low wateL At the Nile RiVer, 20 Jan south of Cape Foulwind., both 

species grm<J" abundantly within 50 m of the river Y(louth, D. antaY'ctica 

grows immediately beneath a waterfall at Crown I .• nes.r Gough Bay, 

Banks Peninsula .. 

These, and other observat.ions. suggest that Du~villaea can 

tolerate large fluctuations in salinityo It is not known \I!hether 

either species ,,:auld gr:o," in ~1'ater that is permanently brctckish since 
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such conditions do noi:. occur on exposed rocky coasts around Nevi 

Zealand. Insofar as factors responsible for the local distribution 

of DuY'vi"lZaea are concerned. salinity would appear to be Ilnlinport:ant:. 

(Vi) BioZogioo.l competition 

In many areas, and on the Westland and I,o,est Auckland coasts in 

part.icular, the mid and 10'l'ler littora.l is dominated by several species 

of mussels and Do antQPctica. 

At 'VJoodpecker Bay, Westland, there are large beds of Per>na 

C!analiculus Gmelin. On the outermost rocks where wave force is 

strongest there is a band of D. antaPctioa with patches of Perna 

interspersed beuqeen the holdfasts. With increasing shelter (tot'lards 

the shore) the kelp becomes sparse, and Perna covers most of ·the 

available space (Fig. 4.1d). In semisheltered conditions. D. 

antarctica competes unsuccessfully agaihst the mussel. Plants are 

small and axe usually d.ttached to mussels. Eventually the Dux'viZlaea 

holdfast prevents the mussel from feeding properly, and the mllssel 

breaks loose. The surrounding mussel bed spreads outwards and 

soon fills in the small space. 

It appears that in certain semisheltered areas, mussels are 

co.pable of excluding D. antapctioa I or at least preventing the kelp 

from forming a continuous band. At other semisheltered areas, 

where there are no large mussel beds the kelp grows abundantly. 

In some places the distribution of D: anto.Y'ctica appears to 

be influenced by Ca:r>pophyZlwn spp. On very exposed headlands and 

islands on the east Auckland coast the lower intertidal is dominated 

by C. a:ngustifoZiwn. D. antarctica forms a narrow band above the 

CaYpophyUwn, o,nd appears to be almost. ous'ted by the fucoid alga 

(Fig. 4.1b). Near Cape Maria Van Dieman, Johnston (1966:51) noted 

that D. antarctica dominated only in areas II/here ItlaV~ force was 

very strong. In slightly more sheltered places he found C. 

maschalocarpwn to be dominant. At Kaikoura, D. antarctica is 

abundant \'lhere wave action is strongest, but in many channels that 

are afforded some shelter and appeax' to be suitable habitat for 

lJur>vilZaea, the lOVJ<<:r littoral is dominated by C. maschalocarpum. 

(h) 

In New Zealand, and apparently elsewhere, D. antarctica is an 

intertidal alga. On moderately exposed coasts the F.:pecies e){tend~,; 



from IVJLWS to a level between the highest LWN and MSL. Johnston 

(1966:51) stated quite incorrectly that D. antapctica is a subtidal 

species in North Auckland. The kelp may extend as far down as 

ELWS, but I have never seen it growing on stahle rock in the I,mb .... 

littoral. 

D. wiZlana grmvS below D. antapctica in the lower littoral and 

e)ctends several metres into the sublittoral. Holdfasts are rarely 

found above MLWS and plants axe rarely emergent for more than. about 

an hour. Because this species has such long stipes (often longer 

tha.n 1 m) the laminae of many subtidal plants are partly emergent 

during sp~ing tides. During nea_p tides, only the tips of stipes of 

the uppermost specimens break the surface. 

The vertical distributions of the two species are dete~lined 

and influenced by many factors, some of ivhieh are described below. 

(i) Wave for>ce 
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It is well known that zones of intertidal org'anisms ar.e elevated 

with increasing wave force (Stevenson and Stevenson 1949; Lewis 1964) . 

The two Du:rvilZaea species are no exception. Both the upper and 

lower limits of D. antaY'otica and the upper limits of D. wi l lana 

become elevated with increasing wCI_ve force. It is not kno\Yn if 

the lower limit of the latter species is elevated, though presumably 

this is the case. 

Beveridge and Chapman (1950) who worked at Piha, showed that on 

the exposed west face of Lion Rock the upper limit of ~,e D. 

antarctica zone was 2.02 m above ELWS j while on the more sheltered 

northwest side it was nearly 1.0 m lower. Measurements I have made 

on First and Second Slopes at Tautuku showed that on First Slope the 

upper limit of the Do antapcticQ band sloped from LS9 m above ELWS 

on the seaward edge to 0.89 m further inshore near tb~ channel (Fig. 

5.10) . On the more exposed Second Slope, the upper limit of the D. 

antapctica belt sloped from 2.09 m to 1.6S m above ELWS along 'the 

gradient of decreasing wave force. The D. antarct1:ca band is elevated 

greatly on cliff faces subject to strong wave action. On the cliff 

illustrated in Fig, 5.9, the top of the D, antar>ctica band on the 

south side Has 3.3 m above EU1S, whereas on 'the more sheltered north-

east side it \'las L 2 m above ELWS. At West Cape on the F).ordland 

coast (see frontispiece) the top of the zone was at least 4 rn above 

E.LWS. On Solander L wilson (pers. carom.) reported that D. antarctica 

fJ':"onds were hanging down above him when he stood at low tide level. 
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In addition to bccominq elevated, 01C width of the kelp band 

widens with increasing wave force. In the semishelter of the 

Kaikoura Fisheries Wharf the D. antarctica band is only one or two 

holdfasts \'1 ide (0.3 m), \llh ile out on the end of Seal Reef it wideYls 

to at least 0.75 Ino Beveridge and Chapman (1950) recorded a ban.d 

width of 1.07 m in what they considered 'co be moderate shelter and 

1.6 III in areas moderately exposed" In general, I have found that 

in most situations the D. antarctica band is less than 0.,75 m \<lide 

and that in areas subjected to ver.y strong \118ve force the zone may 

widen to 105 ro, 

(il) AbY'asion 

In certain areas the lower limit of the D. antarctica band is 

more elevated than is the upper limit, with the result that tile kelp 

band becomes very narrow. This situation is typical of coasts where 

there are rocky outcrops on a shingle beach. At Woodpecker Bay the 

width of the kelp band is on ly 0.35 m despite the strong \<Iave force 

in that area. TI)e reason is that the rock lower down is constantly 

abraded by shingle and sand. 

(iii) Effect of gY'azers and other competitors 

Observations at both Tautukn and Kaikoura suggested that limpets 

and barnacles might prevent D. ~1tarctica growing at higher levels 

on the shore: at Kaikoora the lower I imi t of the large Ce t Zema 

dBnticulata Martyn and C. Y'adians Gmelin coincided with the upper 

level of the kelp. At Tautuku, the density of limpets immediately 

above the D. anwctioa band was much higher than between the 

holdfasts (Table 4.1). Our ing spring and early surruner most small 

Do anta.:r'ctica at Kaikoura growing above the kelp band were a·ttached 

to limpets. In the spring of 1973 a dense s\l1ard of small D. 

antarotica recolonised a 5 In wide transect at Kean Point where the 

kelp had been cut in the previous autumn. The upper limit of this 

recolonising sward was at first much higher than that of the 

kelp band . Throughout spring and summer Ibnpets grazed 

. on those plants above the normal level, and by autumn 1974 the vex't.icct1 

range of this sward had retracted to the original level. 

At Tautuku t.here is a ""ide band of barnacles (Elminius pZicatus 

Gaimo and Chamaesipho oolwnna Spengler above the Do antarct'icao On 

:(l'irst Slope this band is several metres; wide, and ext.ends d01t1ll to 
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within 0,3-0.5 m of the band. The narrow zone between is 

dominated ~ chi tons and lusona. 

Table 4.1 Mean num.bex of and above and \'J i th in the 

D. zone at Tautuku. Ten 0,25 m2 measured in 

each area. 

ies 

Siphona1'ia Chitons 
zeZandica 

Above the D. 
antarctica 130.4 30.4 3.6 
band 

Within the 
D. antClPctica B.B 10.0 0.0 
band 

These observations suggested that D. 

established higher on the shore if grazers such as 

1B.4 0.4 

0.0 2.0 

become 

, or 

competitors for space such as barnacles were removed at a time when 

the was releasing gametes. Several field were 

carried out to investigate this possibility. These are 

more in Chapter 2, but for convenience a brief account is 

here. 

All limpets and chi tons were- kept clear from three areas 

identified as AI Band D. Areas A and B \vere at Kean Point, 

and Area D was a large isolated rock at Ohau Point (Fig, 2..2), 

Earlier r in areas at Kaikoura where the. kelp had been cleared t it 

had been observed that the upper limit of the recolonising sward 

was above the normal upper limit of the D. anta~Qtica band. 

was attributed to the local increase in ~'lave force caused 

kelp plants. Therefore at one delimpec.ed site 

ke was cut in a,ddi tion to removing the molluscs" 

",ay of , at an adjacent site (Area C) the molluscs were 

the was removed, 

At 'l'autuku of barnacles tvere cleared above the fl, 

band on E'irst and Second Slopes (A;-eas e: and F). 
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Result.s: 

Within a week all of the delimpeted areas were covered \'lith a 

diatomaceous film, predominantly LycmophoY'Q sp. POY'phYY'Q columbina 

appeared six weeks earlier on Area D than on adjacent control rocks, 

By October'kNovember 1974, thousands of small «10 em) D, 

antaY'ctiaa had recolonised Area A 0.5-0.75 m above the kelp's normal 

upper limit. Plants grew thickest on the shady south faces. A 

laNn-ltke sward of small plant.s spread inside and onto the roof of 

'I'he a shallow recess which runs along the southern side. 

mean density of plants at that time was 47 000 per m2
, Some small 

D, antarctica colonised the top of the rock, and g:cew amongst 

POY'phYY'a. These stragglers were O.8~0.95 m above the normal kelp 

level. No sinall plants were found growing above the kelp band on 

adjacent control sites. 

Area B was not as easy to keep free from limpets as Area A. 

Nineteen large C. denticulata and C. radians ~ .... ere removed in December, 

and the tracks formed by their brolilsing were clearly visible. They 

had Obviously grazed away the plants growing highest on the shore. 

Where qra.zers were left, and the kelp was cut (Area C), the small 

D. antQ~ctica covered the rock between the decaying holdfasts. and a 

20 em wide strip above the original upper limit of the kelp. 

Despite the fact ·that some limpets invaded Area B. the upper lind.t 

of the recolonising sward in that area was, on average, 0.17 m higher 

than in Area C. 

The delimpeted rock at Ohau Point (Area D) was above the normal 

upper level of the D. antarctica band. Several hundred small plants 

appeared on the rock, but there was no development of a lclWn-like 

sward. Most plants were confined to four small clumps on the south 

side. The highest clump was 1,8 m above the normal upper limit of 

the kelp, and grew in close association with the high intertidal red 

alga Bostrychia a~buscuZa. D. antar'ctica did not colonise the contr'ol 

rock nearby, where there were numerous limpets. 

During the summer I the young D. antarctica growing above the 

normal upper letrel of the kelp band were burnt off. Mortality 

\'1a5 exceptionally high 1Ilhen 10\11 tide occurred about midday .. plants 

grm .... ing on the top of rocks were burnt firs't, and \'~ere soon follm!ed 

by others on northern, seaward and southern faces. By April 1975 

a.lmost all young plants had gone. and the rock (especially in Area A) 

was covered by Enteromorpha sp. By mid May most of the survivors 

xI/ere growing within a few cm of the norma,l upper lirrdt of the kelpo 
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Some growing on crevices on the southern survived for 12 

months, but: even 

No D. antm>ctica colonised either of the at Tautuku 

where barnacles had been away. Porrphyru columbina becm'lle 

established on both Area E. 

barnacles do not appeal:' to D. antm>ctica 

up the shore, it is 

Paine (1971) noted that at 

that mussels ulay do so. 

a band of Pel'YUl canaliculus was 

from the D. 

~rh.is zone is 

band by a zone of mixed 

free from mussels (Fig. 4.1a) and 

O'l'leS its origin to the starfish austl"a which preys 

on Perna. According to paine, small antapctica colonised this 

mixed species zone, but did not survive there. It is not clear 

if were burnt the summer, or eaten. 

removing the starfish, and the starfish 

then the downshore spread of the mussel. 

away the mussels to see if the 

the kelp, and 

Unfortunat.ely, 

would he did not 

up the shore. An along these lines could usefully 

determine whether the upper li.mit: of the kelp is in any way influenced 

by the mussel. 

The zonat.ion pattern at Woodpecker Bay (Fig. 4.Icl is the 

reverse of that at Anawhata, in that the band is often above 

the In this situation it that the 

mussel might induce the kelp to spread to slightly lower levelso 

Grazing by fish may be one of the main reasons ~lhy D. 

does not grow in the sublittoral. In a sward of young 

D. antarctica at Kean Point all the plants between MLWS and ELWS 

were eaten by fish, and at Ohan Point a distinct graze line was 

visible at about MLWN. The green bone or butter 

(Co1'idodax puZlus, Bloch and appears to the 

grazer on Durvillaea On the Kaikoura coast, 

(PseudoZabrus spp.) may also be Dnportant. 

If fish is a factor 

D. arise: 

the lower of 

the fish do not graze 

the full width of the band at tide, and how small D. 
wiZlana manage to survive in the sublittoral where is 

The 

set a 

intensive? 

graze line 

upper 1 imi t to 

butterfish in this aJ:'ea a:r:'e 

Near Bethel1s Beach. 

at Ohau Point that. 

At 101.11 tide, 

and 'thus 
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below' the violent \..,ave action in the lower littoral and sublittoral 

fringe. Closer to the surface fish are in danger of being 

flicked out of the water by the thrashing kelp fronds, On two 

separate occasions. at Ohau point I saw this happen to the sco:q)le>n 

fish (Scorpena car,dinalis Richardson). 'L'he fish probably have a 

preferred minimum depth at which they will feed. The distinct graze 

line in the Do antarctica sward at Ohau Paint possibly represent~ 

this minirtlum depth at high tide 0 

Young D. wi Hana may survive in the sublittoral because they 

are a less attractive food item than Do antarctica. Laminae of small 

D, wiZlo:na are relatively thick and ·cough. Many isopods and 

arnphipods that readily feed on D. antarctica will not eat D. wiZlana. 

One Dupvillaea species does not appear to determine the upper 

or lower limits of the other. The lower limit of D. antarctica is 

much the same in areas where that species grows aione, as it is in 

areas where both species occur. Plants recolonising two areas 

where D. wiUana was cleared were predominantly D. wilZana. In a 

sample of 280 small plants from such an area a-t Tautuku, 272 were 

D. willana, Similarly D, willana did not invade areas where D. 

antarctica had been cleared. Only in the narrow transition region 

between the two kelp bands were small specimens of both species 

found growing close together. The zonation pattern is clearly 

established when plants are very small, perhaps even at the germling 

stage. 

At Kaikoura the upper limit of young D. antarctica growing on 

areas previously cleared was slightly higher than the original upper 

level of the .kelp band. At 'rautuku, the pattern was quite the 

reverse. On First Slope, the top level of the recolonising swards 

\'laS significantly lower than the normal upper limit of the kelp 

band (Fig. 9,15). There was nothing to suggest that ~he depressed 

upper level of the recolonising swards was caused by limpet grazing. 

Large limpets were less common at Tautuku than at Kai]{Qura. Unlike 

the Kaikoura situation, very few small D. antarctica pla11ts at 

Tautuku Here burnt during the summer 0 

Measu:cements of the highest levels of recolonising D. anto:rc-tica 

stolards at Tautuku and Kaikoura (Table 4.2) showed that there Has little, 

if any difference bet~"een the highest level s of the :t'ecolonising 

SHards at the two loca.lities" However, wherea.s the upper 1 inti t. of 

the swards at Kaikonra .~etract.ed approximately 0.5 mm over the 

SUlM\er I the upper lind t of the stvards at TautlJ.ku remained more-or-less 

constant. 



SITE 

Area 1, Tautukn 

Area 8 t Tau'i:;:wcu 

I<ean Point, 

level of 

(iv) Desiccation 

stl/ards of D. ar/"l;arctica" 

MEAN HEIGHT 
above ELWS) 

RANGE OF VALUES 

1.04 - L15 

0,80 .. 0.91 

0" 73 ~ 1.00 
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D. antarc:twa gro\'ling above normal levels at not eaten 

by limpets, we~e burnt off tht? summer, The upper limit of 

the D. antapctica band at Kaikoura is 

that small plants can grow without be 

It seemed possible that D. wil 

the level 

desiccated. 

did not colonise the areas 

("here D. antaratiaa had been cleared because it was less tolerant 

than D. antarctica to desiccation. The rate of water loss of lamina 

samples of both species was therefore measured in the 

Resul"ts (Fig. 4.7) revealed that D. 1 lost water at a 

slightly faster rate than D. antapctica the difference was sl 

Apparently I a factor other than tolerance to 

for the zonal pattern of the ovo J)upvillaea 

4.3 

is 

in Ne"1l1 

• 4.4) 

Both grow on the three main islands. D. Ua:na is the 

less distributed. Its northern limit is on the We 

east coast near Mataikona, just north of Castle Point (WELT A 

On the west coast of Wellington its northern limit is at ahout 

Terawhiti. 

South 

It occurs on both east. west and south coasts of the 

and also on Stewart Island. The southern limit of its 

range is in Stewart Island. possibly at about the latit.ude of Port 

It has not been found on Snares I. 

There are much differences bet~\I'een the rates of loss 

of the three Cystophora that grow at Kaikoura. 'I'hese 

like • are zoned one above the other. 



D. antarctica is aistributed around most of New Zealand, 

including all the southern islands and the Chatham Is. 

on the Hest Auckland coas't, ana in very 

between North and East Cape there are 

It grotiiS 

places 

The grows on various reefs and south of East 

along the Gisborne coast to Mahia Peninsula. It is absent from 

Hawke Bay but becomes increasingly abundant south of 
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The most northern record on the west coast of Wellington is the south 

coast: of Kapi ti I, (Hoggard). 

In the South Island; all southern islands and 

the Chatham Is, D. antarctica forms a more-or-less continuous band 

shores subjected to strong or moderate wave force. 

does not occur, or is sparsely distributed on three 

long stretches of open coast: the North Island west coast 

between Kapiti I, and Albatross Point; (.ii) exposed places on the 

south side of Cook Strait, southern Westland near Jackson 

The coast between I. and Albatross Point is the longest 

stretch of coast uninhabited by DuY'Vi in New Zealand. Most of 

the shore is beachi or beach of soft 

mudstone boulders. There are, however, a few areas where the 

substratum appears to be sui table for Durvi About 15 km 

west of wanganui there are some stable boulder reefs, and the 

shore just south of , near ~w~,,~,.=, appears to be suitable 

habi ta t. So too are areas neax New Further north at 

Urenui, Pariokariwa, Tongaporutu, Awakino, Waikawau, and Gannet I. 

there is stable rocky shore, but grows at none of these 

Morton and Miller (1968:294) incorrectly assumed that 

DuY'Villaea grew on small islands near New Plymouth and at Gannet I 

The southern extent of the D. anta:t'ctica popUlation on the west 

Auckland coast is just south of Albatross Point. 

Duroillaea grows on the south side of Cook 

Strait. Many areas that appear to be suitable habitat for the kelp 

are dominated by Carpophyllunl mascha There is no Durvillaea 

Point and stevens I. A few stunted specimens of 

both grow on The Brothers, and there is a small bed on the 

east side of the entrance to Channel. Li'ttle DuT'viZ grows 

on the rocky coast between Channel and Cloudy Bay. 

In southern Westland several stable areas are devoid 

of Durvil Neither species grows at Jackson Head, Open I. 

or Arnott Head, although drift fetch up on these sh~res. 
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<.('here are small populat.ions of battered D. will-ana plants at 

Gillespies Beach and at Okarito Bluff. South of Jackson Head to 

Milford Sound there are sporadic beds, but according to Wilson 

(pers. coromo) the only large bed of D, antarctica is at Cascade Point. 

As has already been described in Chapter 3, another f)ui"viZiaea 

species is confined to the sublittoral fringe and upper sublittoral 

of the Chatham Is and Antipodes To 

(a) Introduction: 

First reports of Durvillaea came from naturalists on early 

French expeditions to southern Atlantic and Pacific regions. 

Labillardiere (Recherche and Esperance Expedn. 1792-3) collected and 

described (1806) D. potatorum from Tasm~1ia. Chamisso (1822) 

recorded D. antarctica from Tierra del Fuego, and eory de St. Vincent 

(1826a) noted that it grelil near Concepcion in Chile. Lesson and 

Richard, naturalists on the voyage of "L'Astrolabe" (1826-9) recorded 

(1832) D. antarctica from Kawakawa. New' Zealand. KawaJ{a~.,a is inland 

of the Bay of Islands, and the plants that they sighted were possibly 

drifting in the Bay. 

Hooker and Lyall/ naturalists on the Antarctic Voyage (1839-41) I 

increased our knO\dedge of DurviUaea distribution to include some of 

the southern New Zealand Islands. Later Moseley (Challenger Expedn. 

1874-5) added the southern islands of the Indian Ocean to the list. 

Taylor (1939), and more especially Skottsberg (1907, 1921, 1941) 

improved our knowledge of the distribution of D. antarctica in 

southern South Arner lca and the Falklands. By the e,;n,-ly 20th century 

the general distribution of the genus in the world was knOl,'lh. 

(b) South Atlantic Ocean: 

(i) Tierra del Fuego and the Falkland Islands 

KnOJ{ (1960:5B8) stated that the distribution of DurviUaea on the 

Atlantic coast of South America \'l'as not knmvn, He tentatively plotted 

its range as' far north as the Deseado River, According to KuehnemCl.rtn 

(perso comm.) \orno works in this area, only drift specimens reach 'this 

far north 0 D. antarctwa is common along the north coast, of Isla. 

de Los Estados (Staten r.) and extends only a short distance Llp the 
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l\tlantic coast of 'rierra del Fuego to Bahia 'l'het.is (Figs,4.2c; 4.6). 

DtMont D'Urville (1826) reported that Durvillaea grew at the 

Falkland Is, but Bory (1826b) claimed it only occurred in drift. 

Hooker (1847) established Nithout doubt that D. anta:t'ctica gre'(>~ 

abundantly on the Falklands. Subsequent records by Cotton (1915) 

and Skottsberg (1941) suggest that Do anta~ctica grows abundantly in 

exposed places uTound both East and West Falkland Is, 

(ii) South Geo~gia 

There is still an element of doubt as to whether iJurvi llaea grO\1I5 

on Sout.h Georgia" According to t-lill (1890! 194) it is common near the 

open sea coast, and less so in the bays. Reinch(1890) however, did 

not include Durvillaea in his list of t.he algae of South Georgia. 

Skottsberg (1907:141) recorded drift plants only, but Gain (1912:52) 

included this island in a list of places inhabited by the kelp. In 

1921 Skottsberg stated that neither Du:t'Villaea nor Les80nia gre\"l on 

the island, and that any plants there had drifted from the west, He 

added that he was personally familiar with the east coast only, and 

did not dismiss entirely the possibility that D. antarctioa might 

grow on the more exposed west side. His colleague, Captain C.A. 

Larsen, who was evidently familiar with the algal flora, and who lived 

on the island, claimed that Dur'Villaea did not groVi on the Nest coast. 

South Georgia, unlike the Falklands or Tierra del Fuego, is 

south of the maximum northern limit of drift ice. Any Durvillaea 

growing there would be periodically exposed to the abrasive action 

of the ice. It is unlikely that plants would be able to mature 

under such conditions., 

(iii) The SO'Uth Shetland~ South Orkney and South Sandlvich Is 

Gain (1912) listed the South Shetlands, Decel~ Cion I, and 

Du Rio George as inhabited by D. ant~ctica, but his records were 

based on drift plants. According to Skottsberg (1941), Gain 

incorrectly assumed that the kelp grell! in the sublittoral because he 

was unable to find it gx'owing in that area .. 

Subsequent publications that I have seen concerning the flora 

of t.his region make no mention of JJuY1,Ytllaea growio<J 'i' here . 

Skottsberg (ibid) reported that the whole of the littoral flora of 

tbe Antarctica Peninsul .... , and the offshore islands r \"/Cl.S poorly 

developed, and thi:l.t the o.lgo.e typical of 'che Falk land Is were absen t " 

He maintained t.hat ice effectively removed most of the intextidal 



algae except for those in crevice and rockpool refugiao These 

islands lie south of the mean extent of the Antarctic pack ice in 

winter, and its maximuln extent In summer' • 

(iv) Gough I. 

D. antarctica grows abundantly. Photographs in Chamberlain 

(1965) clearly shm1 a continuous D. antaretiea band such as occurs 

in southern Net·] Zealand, 

(v) Tristan da CUnha (Fig. 4,2c,d) 

There is no DuY'ViZZaea on these islands. In photographs of 
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the lower littoral sent to me by Mr Gavin Jack, the agricultural 

superintendent for the islands, only Lam ina ria sp. was visible. 

Specimens of a plant which the islanders called "bull kelp" and which 

were sent to me, were Laminaria paZZida. MY R. Siffions, South African 

Governmen"t Marine Phycologist , has no record of Du~iZZaea drifting 

to Tristan cia Cunha. 

(iv) Bouvet I. 

Little information about this island is available. In his 

summary of the Antarctic Voyage, Hooker (lB44:vii-ix) reported drifting 

Durvillaea near Bouvet I. and further south (61°S) when Sir James 

Clark Ross tried unsuccessfully to sight the island. Scientists 

first landed in 1927 as part of the Norwegian Scientific Expedition, 

but unfortunately no account of the algae was published.. Holdgate's 

(l968) account of the flora is restricted to terrestrial plants. 

Several clear photographs of the coastline appear in Holtedahl (1935) 0 

These were taken in the 1927-28 summer and show small glaciers reaching 

the sea in several places. Plates 48 and 49 show that there is no 

seaweed of any size growing in the littoral near th~ landing place. 

Other plates show a line of drift ice on the beaches at high tide 

mark, and some floating ice. Even in summer the littoral must be 

eXfOsed to "the abras i ve ac tion of dr ift ice. Holdga te stated in a 

letter (7 August 1974) "From the general nature of the hobita,t and 

evident cold conditions prevailing around the island I would be some

what surprised were this seaweed [D. antarctica) to be found there". 

See H.O, Pubn. No .225 U.S. Naval Oceanogrph. Office Washington. 
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(vii) South African Coast 

I have found no :cecord of DurviZ laea growing on the South 

African coast, Womersley (1952:602) specifically stated that 

Dupvillaea does not grow in cold temperate South Africa. Th~ Soltis 

Herbarill1ll, Rondebosch, have no record of any drift specimens. 

Papenfuss (pers. comm. 27 May 1975) knO!!IS of no drift records on 

South African coasts. 

(c) 

(i) Marion and Prince EdWard Islands 

Moseley landed on Marion I, and stated (1892: 144): "'I'he rocks 

above the high tide mark were covered with a dense gro\>Jth of large 

br01lm seaweed D'U"f'ViZZaea utilis which was of great ass~tance in 

breaking the surf". There is little information available on the 

algae of Prince Edward I. Van Zinderen Bakker (1971) did not include 

algae in his report of the South African Expedition to these islands 

in 1965-66 p but D. antarctica is clearly visible in several of his 

photographs. 

(ii) crozet and Kerguelen Is 

The presence of D. antarctica on these islands is well aocumented. 

Delepine (1963:6, figs 2-3) stated that D. antarctica is very common 

on Kerguelen and Crozet. plants form a wide band as in southern 

New Zealand and southern South America. 'A species closely resembling 

D. chathamica (Chapter 3) may also be present. 

(iii) New Amsterdam and st PauZ IsZandS 

Delepine (1963, 1964) stated that DurviZlaea is absent. 

found no information to the contrary. 

(iv) Heard I. (Fig. 4 _ 2a) 

1 have 

Moseley (1875, 1892) recorded DurviZlaea from Young 1. in the 

Heard group, stating' that D. uti"lis grew attached to rocks unde:t' 

cliffs. Law and Burstall (1953:21) list DurviZZaea as a marine 

fouling organism in these waters. A photograph sent to me by 

Ch.i t tleborough (who spen t several mo nths on Heard I.) sh owed a \\fide 

D. antarctica hand in the lower littoral. This is the only isl<:md 

south of the Antarctic Convergence from ""hieh DurvilZaea has been 

definitely reported. 
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(d) Australia: 

D. potatoY'UflJ is the only species tha.t has been recorded gro\'IIing 

in Australia. Reports of D. antarctica are of drift specimens (Moore 

and Cribb 1952:1100; Kenneally 1972:78) 0 D. potatol'1Am is 

to the southeast region on coasts that Bennett and Pope (1953) called 

cool temperate, Lucas (1936:81) gave the range as Tasmania and 

Vic·torian coastline bet.ween Cape !-1m·,e and Cape Northumberlcmd. 

Bennett and Pope: (1953) and Womersley (1959) described a Hider range 

on the mainland coast. According to these authors the species 

extends from Robe in South Australia to Bermagui in Ne\Il South Wales. 

There are various reports of D. potat~um on ~he Tasmanian 

\<Jest COo_st between King loin the north, to Maatsuyker I. in the 

south. Bennett and Pope (1960) record it growing as far north as 

Bicheno on the east coast. and that it is absent along the northern 

coast. King (1973) noted that it was absent from the Kent group of 

islands in eastern Bass strait. 

(e) Islands south of New Zealand: 

( i) MacqUClY'ie I. 

There are numerous references to D. antapctica in the littoral 

ecological study by Kenny and Hayson (1962). Several excellent 

colour photographs of the wide D. antaPctica band appea): in Bennett 

(1971) . 

(ii) Snape8~ Au(!kland~ Campbell~ Antipode8 and Bounty Is 

D, antapcti(!a forms a wide, almost continuous band around 

the outer coastline of all these islands. Cockayne (1903:296) 

reported that the littoral of the Bounty Is was COv('-;.-ed with india 

rubbe r-like mas ses of Durvi llaea . These, he claimed, were mu_ch 

yellower than Du:rvillaea on other southern islands, or on the Ne~" 

Zealand mainland coast. P. specimen he collected I'Jas il1ustra.ted by 

Herriott (1923), and is clearly a high impact form of D. antarctica 

(see Chapter 5). 

Info:trn.li tion from Antipodes I. is largely in the form of 

photographs and unpublished account.s supplied by various members ~ ... ho 

too]< part in t.he University of Canterbury's expedi tioD to that 

island in 1969. As described in Chapter 3, D, ohathamica also grows 

at 1\nt.ipodes I" I forming. a band below D, antaY'ct-ica in the Bubli(,ton'il 

fringe and upper sublittoral. (Fig. 4.3c,d) 
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(f) Chath<Ull Is: (Fig.4.3a,b) 

Lemme:(man (1906) first recorded Do antarctica from the 

Chatham Is. On open rocky shores it forms a continuous band. 

In several places D. chathamica forms a band below the D. an tar'ctioa. 

(g) Chile: (Fig.4.2b) 

D. antar'ctica extends from Cape Horn to just. north of Coquimho 

at 28°5 in central Chile (Tomicic pers. carom. 19 August 1975). 'l'he 

kelp is not restricted to the (Juter coast for there are several 

records of it growing on the sheltered side of islands and inside 

some of the straits (Fig. 4.6). According to Skottsberg (1941: 

19-21) DurviZZaea is absent fro:n Skyring Water and Otway Water which 

are very sheltered and brackish. No Du.rvil.l.aea grew at his station 

No ,1: lOa near Ushuaia (Arg) halfway through the Beagle Channel. 

DurviZl.aea does not grow on Mas a Fuera and Mas a Tierra which 

together comprise the Juan Fernandez Is, west of Valparaiso. 

Skottsberg (1943) stated that although the rough shore seemed suitable 

foy DurviUaea, the kelp did not g-row there. Etcheverry, aided by 

a SCUBA diver. searched for Dur'villaea and noted (1960:85,127) that 

DurviZZaea> Lessonia and MacY'OCY8tis were absent. 

4 0 5 FACTORS INFLUENCING THE WORLD DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES 

Setchell (1917, 1920) considered that the distY.ibution of 

surface seawater temperature was of paramount importance when 

discussing the geographical distribution of algD.e, and that fCl.ctors 

such as light and salinity were practically without importance in 

controlling the total geographical distribution of an alga. 

Baardseth (1941) claimed that although SetcheU's temperature-based 

phytogeographical zones formed a useful working basis to explain algal 

distribution, other factors were also important. Several factors 

are discussed here in relation to the distribution of DW'V1:Zl.aea, 

and in particular, D. antar>ctica. 

(a) Sea surface temperature~ 

In the coldest ~latel':S inha.bi ted by DurviUaea the min.illll.un 

tempera.tures are just above the fX'eezing point of seawa1:er (ca. ~3 t.o 

-{j°C) • In t.he warmest waters where it- grOivs~ the st!1lffilm:' mcDf.immn is 

22,··23 0 C. Dw>vilZaea is fer·tile in Ninter, and :ion t.erms of th.e \'Iorld 



d~stribution at species, winter temperatures are probably more 

important than summer temperatures. The most widely distributed 

species (D. antaratiea), grows in waters where the mean monthly 

temperature faT the coldest month is above -1.SoC and below 13 6 C, 
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It cannot be assUI'ned that all southey.n shores within this 

temperature range a:re inhabited by Duwillaea, The kelp is o-hsent 

from several places t'Jhere sea surface. temperatures are the same, or 

even cooler, than C\ t other places IImere it grOW's abundantly (Table 

1,1, 3) , 

Delepine Cl964) noted that D. anta:r>atica grew on Kerguelen 

and Crozet IS r but. \'Ias absent from New Amsterdam and St. Paul Is. 

He pointed out that this corresponded with a difference in mean 

seawater temperatures bettl/een the b<JO island groups (Kerguelen = 3.4°C. 

New Amsterdam ~ l4.7°C). This difference is over h<Jice the SoC 

difference that Setchell claimed caused major changes in floral 

composition, This temperature difference may not be the correct 

explanation because although D. antarotica is absent from New 

j\msterdam L, it grOVJs abundantly in northern Ne .... l Zealand and central 

Chile where mean sea temperatures are just as warm or warmer. 

D. anta~otica grows abundantly on Gough I., but is absent from 

nearby Tristan cia Cunha. Sea temperature is warmer at Tristan da 

Cunha, but only slightly "lamer than on the Wellington coast of New 

Zealand where two Dupvillaea species gr~l/_ Clearly sea surface 

temperatures alone do not account for the world distribution pattern 

of TJur>villaea. 

(b) 

Ocean salinity apparently exerts little, if any, effect on the 

world distribution of DurviZlaea. species grow in ~.,a.ters wi.th 

salinities ranging from 33-35.5 %
0' 'Vlaters in northern New Zealand, 

Victor ia and central Chile, where DuYvi LZaea grows r have the same 

salinity as waters off South Africa and Western Australia, \V'here the 

kelp is absent. 

(cl 

SkOi:tsberg (1941) pointed out that D. antaY'ctioa plants are 

probably capable of drifting around the world" '1'he gyowth of goose-

neck barnacles (Lepas anatifeY'a) on fragments that drift to 1l1esteyo 

Aust;c'alia and South Australia suggest that plants can dy"ift a"c least: 



Sea surface temperatures at 

uninhabited 

Ca) 

Gough X. 40 0 20'S, 10oOO'W 
Marion t. (Prince Edward 

37°S6'E 
I. 49°1S!S, 69°10'E 

5 06 'S, 73 0 30 ':e: 
L 5 'S, 15SoS4'E 
wide (VIC) 39°01'5, 14 21'E 

<~~.~~¥ Heads (NSW) 38°22'5, 144°36'E 
border) 32°04'S, 1500 0S'E 

Albatross I. (TAS) 40°20'5, 1~4°35'E 
Bethe11s Beach (NZ) 36°50'5, 174°25'E 
Tautuku Peninsula (NZ) 46°36'g, 169°47 1 E 

I. 30'8, 169°0S'E 
33°00'5, 71 0 4S'W 

Tristan da Cunha I. 37°05'5, 12°17'W 
Port No11oth (5W Africa) 29°11' 8. 

(SW Africa) 22°59'5, 
35°22'8 1 'E 

Port. st. Johns (RSA) 32°11 ' 8, 33'E 
New Amsterdam r. 37°47 ' 8, 77°34 t E 
Albany (WA) 34°55'5. 117°45'E 
Ulladulla (WSW) 35°21'8, 1500 35'E 
Low Head (TAS) 40°55'5, 146°46'E 

(Chile) 23°30'S, 70 0 30'W 
Ca.ldera (Chile) 26°50'5, 70 0 30'W 
Puerto Deseado (Arg. ) 47°45'5, 55'w 
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inhabited and 

s °c 
Mean Min Max 

? 1O .. 1l 15-16 

5.0 2.1 {3,0 

3.4 1.3 5.5 
? ~l. 8 3.4 
? 2.A 7.2 

15.1 13.0 18.0 
15,3 12.2 18.9 
16.5 12.2 20.2 
13.5 11.5 16.8 
16.5 13.0 21.0 
11.5 7.5 16.0 
7.7 5.3 10.3 

13.7 12.4 15.8 

14.3-15.4 12.0 19.0 
12.3 ? ? 

16.1 13.5 18.5 
12.8 13,0 15.5 

? 16.5 21.0 
14.7 11.9 18.9 
14.7 12.6 17.3 
1708 14.6 21.1 
12.8 11.0 15.0 
17.3 13.3 25.0 
16.0 14<9 18.2 
9.0 4.5 13.5 

Baardseth (194 Bennett (1971), Chitt1eborough 

oceanographic station lists; Delepine (1963) 1 

Guiler Isaac {1937b. 193 Marchand (1912); Stevenson 

(1936, 1939); et and t'ecords. 
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several thousand miles. It is likely that drifting D. anta~~tiaa 

have been responsible for the colonisa.tion of shores far removed from 

those where the kelp is abundant. Several plants are normally 

attached to a composite holdfast, it. is probable that. both sexes will 

wa,sh ashore at the same time. If this supposition is correct, ahd 

the pattern of ocean currents has remained much the same in recent 

millennia, then on the basis of the origin and direction of currents 

it should be possible to predict. j~e presence or absence of D. 

antarctica at various localities. In general this is found 

on shores that are directly influenced by the Wes,t Wind Drift, and 

associated currents. Ho",ever, the kelp does not grow on some 

shores where, on the basis of current patt.erns, it would predictably 

groN, 

(d) Biological competition: 

On some shores other algae or animals may be better suited than 

DurvilZaea to conditions in the lower littoral or upper sublittoral 0 

Competition could account for the absence of DurvilZaea in some of 

those areas that otherwise appear to be a sui'cable habitat, In such 

areas it is important to check on the species living at levels 

normally occupied by Du:rviUaea, and to find . ..out i-£ the distribut.ions 

of these species anrlofDurviZlaea are mutually exclusive" 

4,6 UNUSUAL FEATURES IN THE DrS'I'RIBUTION OF Dl/RVILLAEA 

In the light of what is knotom about the growth requirements of 

D. antar>CJtiaa, there are several regions which appear to be suitable 

habitat, that are uninhabited by the kelp. A closey. study of these 

regions is likely to yield clues as to \'Ihich factors determine the 

world dis tr ibution of species. 

(a) Why, when the cool Peru Current extends much f~rrther north of 

at that 

latitude? : 

When the West Wind Drift approaches the South American ce;ast it 

divides into the Cape Horn Current which flows easblards south of 

Cape Horn I and the narrm'l Peru Current which is deflected norlli'Y/ards 

along the Chilean and Peruvian coasts. According to Schott (1935) 



its northern liroi t varies between O-lOoS 1/Jhere it swings wes'l"Ward 

to join the South Equatorial Current. 

B7 

At about 28°s the Peru Current is disrup'ced by areas of coastal 

upwelling from moderate depths (100-300 m). This upt-Telling .Le 

greatly influenced by coastal winds I and subsidence may OCCllr when 

there are strong onshore winds (Sverdrup et al. 1942). When this 

happens, wa;cm tropical lilater moves south inside the Peru Coastal 

CurrenL 'I'his means that although mean sea surface temperatures 

may be about the same north of 28°5 as in areas wbere DuY'vilZaea 

grows, maximum temperatures are much higher than may be tolerated by 

the kelp. Sea temperature at Antofagasta occasionally reaches 26°Co 

l~e northern Chile coastal lands are hot dry desert, and it 

is possible that conditions north of Coquimho are too severe for D. 

an taY'ctica at lov! tide. 

The diversity and abundance of Parrot fish increases towards the 

tropics. According to Paine (pers.corom.) large parrot fishes are 

abundant in norther Chile - much more so than in the central or 

southern region. It is conceivable that grazing by these large 

fish may prevent D. antarctica from becoming established north of 

Coquimbo. 

(b) Fernandez I 

These islands are several hundred km south of the northern 

limit of D. antarctica in Chile" According to Sverdrup et al. 

(1942:702) the western limit of the Peru Current system at the latitude 

of these islands is about 900 km off the coast O.t about 35°S. Mas 

a Tierra and Mas a Fuera Is are 650 and 825 kID from the coast 

respectively. Plate (1896) claimed that the islands lay outside the 

influence of the current. They are certainly far b"-,,ond the influence 

of. the narrow Peru Coastal current. 

Consequently sea temperatures {February :20-21 <.)c, August J.5-16°C) 

are slightly higher at the islands than on the mainland coast opposite. 

This may preclude Du~villaea. 

The position of these islands in relation to the ma.in currents 

is such that plants from the mainland coast are unlikely to drift 

ashore. The closest drift :t:ecords I have found are 200 km west of 

Valparaiso (Ue 633758-9) 0 Skottsberg (1943) and Etcheverry (1960) 

record no drift material around these islands. 
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(cl D. antarctica extends no north than 54°5 on the 

Argentinian coast, 

The Falkland Island Current r a branch of the Cold Cape Horn 

Current, is deflected north\I1ards along the Argentinian coast, Xo the 

vicinity of Bahia Blanca (38°S) it meets the warmer, south-flowing 

Brazil Curren,:. The btJO current systeros veer easb.llards and a 

convergence zone is established between them 0 It seeIfiS st;:ange that 

the kelp does not follm'1 the path of this cool Falkland Island 

Current; particularly when on the west coast it follows the Peru 

Current for several thousand km, The laminar ian- MacY'ocystis pYr'ife.Y'a 

which gr~~s in most of the places inhabited by DurviZZaea. extends 

much further north on the Argentinian coast to 42°S (fuehnemann 1970: 

Fig. B) • 

Although much of this coast is sandy beach, there are innumerable 

rocky outcrops where DurvilZaea could grow~uehnemann pers.comm, 28 

November 1975). Conditions may be too hot and dry for D. antarctim 

in southern patagonia (a rain shadow area), but this cannot explain 

the absence of the kelp from most of the eastern Tierra del Fuegian 

coast. At Coquimbo, where the kelp does occur, conditions are much 

hotter and drier. 

The factor tha.t I consider is most likely responsible for the 

absence of D. antaY'otica north of Bahia Thetis in southeast Tierra 

del Fuego, is the sharp increase in tidal amplitude along that coast} 

At Bah.l.a Thetis the maximWTl range is 3.9 m, At San Pablo, 50 Ja:n to 

the northwest, it is 6.5 m, and 80 km further up the coast at Puerto 

Rio Grande it is 7 ro. According to Doty (1957) and Knox (1960) the 

tidal amplitude at the mouth of the Chico River in Patagonia is 12,4 m. 

In general. tidal amplitude on DupvilZaea coasts ranges from 1 

to 3 rn. At high tide the laminae of the largest plt,nts float on the 

surface, and are therefore fully exposed to the sun. If, hOHever, 

the kelp band is in the Im<1er littoral and there is a 12 ill tide, then 

the laminae could not float on the surface. They would be submerged 

over much of the tidal cycle. during \vhich time their laminae would 

be floating vertically. Under such conditions the D, antarctica fronds 

Tidal values obtained. from officic_l Argentinian Tide Tables for 

Puerto Rio G:t:ande r Cabo Sab Pablo and BB_h'la Thetis, 
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would receive little sunlight, Their photosynthetic rate would be 

small compared ... lith plants growing ;i:n places where the tidal range 

is less than 3 m. 

The D. anta~atiDa fronds could only float on the surface if 

the kelp band grew higher up the shore at about 1-2 m below EHWS. 

At that level they \lIould be emergent for 9-10 hours when sea conditions 

were calm. In that time, large D. antapctica can lose 40% of their 

t'/eight, and SIllalle:r:' specimens become completely shrivelled. It is 

unlikely I therefo-,::-e,that D. antaY'ctiea could survive in the upper 

littoral on the coasts of Pa,tagonia and east Tierra del Fuego. 

(d) The absence of Durvillaea on south African coasts: 

stevenson (1939/ 1944, 1948) divided the South African 

littoral into three floristic and faunistic areas: subtropical (the 

Natal coast) f warm temperate (south coast from Cape Town to the Natal 

Border) and cold 'tempe~ate (north from Cape Town into South West 

Africa) . 

Maximum sea temperatures in the southern part of the subtropical 

region are comparable with northern New Zealand and southern New 

South Wales where DurviZlaea grows. Winter temperatures are 

considerably warmer (Table 4.2) I and it is possible that. this ma.y be 

the precluding factor. Another possible factor is that currents in 

this region (t40zambique and Alguas Currents) originate in the tropics 

of the Indian Ocean where there is no Du'('villaea. As Stevenson 

pointed out, tl~ littoral organisms are correspondingly of Indo

west-Pacific origin. 

The absence of DurvilZaea from the cold temperate and ,,,arm 

temperate coasts is more difficult to explain. According to 

Discovepy reports, the cold inshore waters off th(, west coast 

originate from an upwelling of subantarctic wo.ter knONn as }'mtarctic 

Intermediate Water. This flows northwards along the coast as the 

cold Bengue la CUrrent" Steven son et dL (19 36>.record:d 1 i t tle difference 

in seaSl.lrface ·teropera'cure between Fa.lse Bay, neax Cape 'I'm'In, and 

~Ialvis Bay 1100 kin further north at 23"S. Sea. surface t.emperatures 

a.long th is cold tel.1'lpe.ra te coast are thus comparable 1.vi th centr.al 

ChUe and central and southern New zealand, and are only sl:i.ghtly 

warmer 'than at Gough 1., the closest population of Durvillaea. In 

the warm te:rnperate region temperat.ures are higher, hut they are still 

comparable with temperatures in northern Ne,,, Zealand ox' on the:: 

Victor ian coas t where IJw:>vi llaea g:COlil!'l. 
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The most southern tip of South Africa lies just north of 35°S, 

so that south and west coasts are north of the main influence of the 

West Wind Drift. 'rhe Benguela Current is partly derived from a 

branch of the West Wind Drift and the Falkland Island Cm'rent. 

Presmnably drifting D. antarotica could be carried to cold 

South African coasts, although there are no records to confirm this-

If drifting D. antarctica do reach South African shores, then 

the only obvious (nl:planation left is that other organisms in the ION 

Ii ttoral py'event. the kelp becoming established. 

The large laminarian kelp Laminaria pallida Grev. grows abundantly 

on the cold temperate South African \'1est coast. According to 

stevenson (1944) it is mainly found in the upper sublittoral on exposed 

coasts; Nhile in more sheltered areas it e}ctends int.o the lower 

littoral, If D. antaratica becane established, then one would expect 

it to form a band above the Laminaria. On exposed coasts there would 

appear to be no competition between the kelps for space on the rock, but 

a t high tide any small pioneer D. antarctica would be shaded by the 

huge laminarian. 

The low littoral of South African shores is dominated by large 

limpets. stevenson called this the Cochlear-Argenvi llei zone after 

the limpets Patella cochlear Boni and Patella argenviZLei Krauss. 

Apparently this zone is characteristic of regions where wave force 

is strong. Only in very sheltered localities are Laminaria and 

MaoY'ocystis plants able to penetrate this zone. Stevenson (1939) 

thought it possible that in exposed places these herbivm:'es prevented 

large algae from becoming established in the low littoral. 

The density of these large limpets on the South African coast 

is exceptionally high. stevenson (ihid:515) recorded 300-1400 P. 

argenvillei/m2. In New Zealand I measured the density of two much 

smaller limpets that occur commonly amongst D. antal'otiea (Siphonaria 

zelandica QUoy and Gaimard and Cellana ~adians Cmelinl as between 

68~'364/m 2 • 

'i'his limpet mosaic does not occur in areas where wave force is 

exceptionally strong, where instead of the limpets, there is a band 

of mussels (Mytilis e:r>enatus Lamark and M. meridionaZis Krauss) and 

a band of the anemone Bunodactis reynaudi Milne Ed\I1ards. 'l'hese three 

species occupy almost all available space in the ImoJer littoral. 

Du:t>viZlaea genfiling's attempting to colonise South African 

shores would have to compete against Laminaria and this dense covey 

of mussels and anemones, They mus~c also he subjected to grazing hy 
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the huge populations of large limpets, It is hardly surprising 

that DurviZZaea has not become established on cold or warm temperate 

south African shores, 

(e) The absence of D. antarctica from Tristan da cunha L: 

There is no DurviZlaea on Tristan da Cunha, but xli: grows 

abundantly on Gough X, 370 krn to the southeast. Chamberlain (1965: 

178) sta.ted that algal zonation on Gough L is typical of the sub

antarctic pattern, whereas that of Tristan da Cunha has more in 

common wlth South African shores. This she claimed corresponded with 

the fact that Gough I. is well south of the Subtropical Convergence 

whereas Tristan is near its mean position. I do not consider that 

this, in itself, is an adequate explanation for the floristic 

difference between the two islands. The Chatham Is also straddle 

ll:he Subtropical Convergence, and two DurviUaea species grow there 

in abundance. The nearest popUlation of DuTviZZaea to the Chatham 

Is is much further away t.han the distance between Tristan and Gough 

Islands. As mentioned earlier, differences in sea temperatures can 

offer no simpl~ explanation. Although Tristan is warmer than Gough, 

temperatures there are still lower than in other places Nhere 

DurvilZaea grows. 

Doth islands are partly under the influence of the Cape Horn 

and Falkland Island CUrrents. Baardseth (1941:157) calculated that 

the Cape Horn Current would carry "drifting matters" across the 

South Atlantic to reach Tristan in 120 days. It is unlikely that 

the absence of Du:t"ViUaea on '}~ristan can be attributed to the pattern 

of ocean currents 0 

Laminaria paZlida grows on Tristan da Cunha but is absent from 

Gough Island. On Tristan this alga extends up into the narrow 

littoral region (1.05 m between neaps) to about MLWN. One can but 

speculate as to ~lhether this larninarian prevents D, antarctica from 

becoming esteblished. Nowhere do the two kelps grm., together. 

(f) 

Islands: 

Delepine (1963) suggested that the alga is absent because these 

islands lie north of the Subb::opical Convergence. As mentioned 

earlier I I do not th ink that this alone is an adequate explanation, 

rt is perhaps significcmt: that Laminaria pall'ida grovls on l:hese 



islands. On Kerguelen and Crozet Islands to the south and 

southwest where D, antarctiaa grows, the laminarian does not occur. 

4.7 OIAPTER SUMMARY 

A variety of physical and biological factors controls the 

distribution of Durvillaea spp. On a local scale, wave force and 

the availability of a stable substratum appear to be of paramount 

importance. Universally. it is unlikely that any single factor 

determines the distribution pattern of Durvillaea. Sea sUrface 

temperature, and the origin and direction of major currents are 

probably most important. However, they fail to account for several 

unusual features in distribution that are better explained by other 

factors. Baardseth's statement (1941) that several factors control 

the total geographical distribution of a marine alga applies to 

DurviZZaea species, particularly to D. antarctica. 
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Figure 4.1. DURVILLAEA HABITATS IN NEW ZEALAND. 

(a) Bethells Beach, Auckland Nest coast, Not:e the band of 

mussels above the na.rYO'I>l D. anta:1'ctica band, Predation 

on mussels J)y the starfish Stichaster australia is clearly 

evident.. Note the highly divided laminae. 

(b) Narrow D. antarctica band at The Needles, Great Barrier 

Island (Stn. No. 33 in Dellow 1955). Very exposed locality. 

Note the ,,,ide CarpophyUwn band below the DUYVilZaea. Photo: 

Vivian Cassie (nee Dellow). 

(c) Woodpecker Bay, Westland. D. antarctica is confined to the 

tops of :rocks, probably because the substrate lower down is 

constantly abraded by fluctuations in beach level. 

(d) Woodpeckex· Bay. The exposed outer rocks (background) are 

dominated by D. antarctica. In the semisheltered areas 

(fo~eground) the green mussel Perna canaZioulus forms 

expansive beds. 

(e) Semisheltered, stable boulder shore, Bai1lcs Peninsula. Note 

the wide undivided laminae and the small stipes of the cape 

form D. antarotioa. Photo: G.A. Knox. 

(f) Semisheltered, limestone shore platform at Oaro, Kaikoura. 

Do wiZZana in the background, D. antarctica and Co~pophyZlum 

maschalocarpum in the foreground. Note the wide laminae 

and small stipes of the cape form D. arltarctica. 





Figure 4.2. D. ANTARCTICA AT HEARD I. AND IN soum AMERICA. 

(a) 

(b) 

D. antarctica band at Heard I. Photo~ R.G. Chittleborough. 

D. antarctica and Les80nia Spa on the east coast of Chiloe I., 

Chile. Photo: G.A. Knox. 

(c) Cape fonn D. antaratiaa at Bahia Thetys. Argentina. Photo: 

Oscar I<uehnemann. 

(d) D. antarctica at Isla de Los Estados (Staten I.), Arge~tina. 

Photo: Oscar Kuehnernann, 





HABITAT OF D. CHATHAMICA ON THE CHATHAM AND ANTIPODES 

ISLANDS. 

ahathamiaa growing below D. 

va~egata (right 

Islands. 

D. ahathamiaa and D. near 

D. ahathamica just emergent at Hut Cove, 

the intertidal D. antaratica band on 

Photo: Ian Mannering. 

(d) & (e) D. ahathamica at 

antarctica in foreground of both 

Mannering. 

and above 

Southeast I" Chatham 

t chatham Islands. 

1. Note 

faces in the back-

of D. 

Photos: Ian 
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DISTRIBUTION OF D. ANTARCTICA AND D. IN,NEW 

ZEALAND AND LOCALITIES MENTIONED IN TEXT OF CHAPTER FOUR. 

tf) Both 

recorded. 

recorded. 

reco:t'ded. 

of the coast are mainly sand, or unstable 

boulder beaches. Numbers refer to distribution records listed in 

2. 
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Figure 4.6. DISTRIBUTION OF D. ANTARCTICA IN SOU'IHERN CHILE, SOUTHERN 

ARGENTINA AND THE FALKLAND ISlANDS. Numbers refer to dis tr ibution 

records listed in Appendix 3. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

MORPHOLOGY 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Since Chamisso's 1822 account of D. antaY>CJtiea (as Pueus 

anta:t'eticuB), there have been fficmy descriptions of its external 

morphology. Previous tllorphologica.l info:t"ma.tion on D, wi llano is 

scarce, and the original descript.ion (Lindauer 1949) was inadequate. 

With few exceptions, previous workers failed to appreciate the high 

degree of morphological plasticity exhibited by the more widely 

distributed D. antarctica. This diversity is documented here for 

New Zealand populations, and an att~npt is made to relate this 

variation to certain physical and biological factors. The features 

most important in this respect are: overall plant size, the degree of 

subdivision of the lamina, the shape of the palmate region, the e,(tent 

of inflatory or honeycomb tiSSUe, stipe size (especially relative to 

the size of the lamina) and the shape and size of holdfasts. 

Anatomical studies made during the course of this investigation 

largely substantiated the earlier observations of Naylor (1949; 1953) 

and Herriott (1923), Remarks here are mainly restricted to points 

indicating discrepancies or additions to the published accounts. 

5. 2 REMARKS CONCERNING THE ANATOMY OF DURVILLAEA 

Holdfasts of individual DuroiUaBQ plants often fuse ,\lith each 

other to form a composite holdfast mass. and this fusion of differen't 

holdfasts is often so complete that it is difficult to detect where 

Lhey are joined (Herriott 1923:552), (Fig, 5,.lh) 

Fusion. between holdfasts may. occur at all stages throughout the 

life of Dur>vittaea plants, and appears to be a more common occurrence 

with D. antaratica than D. wi llana, Up to four holdfasts have been 

found fused when plants were only 0,5-LO em long, and only CJ. few 

weeks old. The fact that rhizoids of different germlings become 

in.terwoven under culture conditions, suggests that fusion lnay even 

occur at the gerrnling stage. 

The holdfasts of two DurvitZaea species are capable of fusing 

to form a composite holdfast, D. antaretiaa and D. wiZZana holdfasts 

o.re occasionally found fused togethel:: in the transition region between 

the t.wo zon e s , 
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In almost all the composite holdfasts examined (ranging in 

diameter from 5 rn:m to more than 300 mm), it was possible to see \<lhere 

the individual holdfasts had joined. With some large plants, the 

hoJ.dfast tissue produced by one was a shade lighter ,61:- darker; th~ 
I 
" 

tissue produced by the other, in which case the join was quite obVious 

externally (Fig. S.lc) 0 With smaller specimens it was usually 

necessary to cut longitudinal sections to detect the joins. 

'l'he ou-termost cell layers of the holdfast 1 appear to fuse first 

of all, and the fusion between the cortical cells then moves progress-

ively down towards the rocko In sections there is often a split 

between the bl0 masses of cortical cells which becomes increasingly 

wider tOvlards the attachment. surface of the holdfast (Fig 0 5 .la) " 

This crevice or split is lined \'.lith t"hat appears to be layers of crushed 

cells, which are distinctly orange or brownish. Occasionally, 

filaments of articulated corallines are caught bebveen the two opposing 

holdfasts, and these are eventually incorporated into the mass of 

cortical cells. A pale yellOW or orange line can often be tra.ced 

up through the region where the two cortical masses have alreGl_dy fused, 

but this becomes progressively fainter as it approaches the upper 

surface. Even tvhere such a line is absent, it is usually possible to 

detect the join between the cortical cells. In this region the cells 

are often more elongated than other co:t"tical cells, possibly because 

of the pressure operating from both sides. Cortical cells of the 

two holdfasts may also differ slightly in size or appearance, so that 

a faint demarkation line can be seen under 10\11 magnification" 

Occasionally, a germling attaches itself to the surfa.ce of a 

large holdfast. Usually it forms a bulbous mass of holdfast tissue 

which becomes embedded in the larger holdfast. and may be pJ:ised out, 

thereby leaving a socket-like cavity (Fig. 5.kI). Both the surface 

of the ball and the socket are covered with a layer (8~lO cells thick) 

of cornpact cells about one fifth the size of normal cortical cells 

(15-40 ]Jm long)" These, unlike the other oortical cells, are packed 

wi th g-reenish--brown spherical org'anelles. 

'J.'his is the region which Naylor (l953a: Fig. 8) called secondary 

cortex, and vlhich Herr iu'i:. t (1923: 555" Fig. 3) simply labelled "a .... 
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There is no evidence to suggest that a zygote gives rise to 

more than one stipe. A circular holdfast suppor'cing 20 st,ipes 

is really an assemblage of 20 plants with their holdfasts fused to form 

a composite mass. Since the shape of these composite 

resembles that of a holdfast produced by a disc-t'ete plant, the term 

"holdfast" has been applied somewhat loosely to botho Ideally, it 

should be restricted to the holdfast tissue produced by a single plant. 

The term composite holdfast is more appropx-iate where there are several 

plan'cs. 

Naylor (1949) described the lamina, and stipe of D. antaY'ct'ica as 

cOIl1pri sed of a mer is toderm, au ter and inner cortex, and a medulla, in 

the sa~e way that Fritsch (1945:226) described the cellular structure 

of certain laminar ian algae. This terminology is followed here, 

although I do not consider that it is entirely satisfactory for 

reasons outlined bela,.". 

In both Naylor's and Fritsch's illustrations~ the meristoderm 

is shown to be a surfa.ce layer one cell thick. Naylor (l94,~: 

28B) claimed that cell division was confined to this layer, a statement 

easily interpreted to mean tha·t all meristematic activity of the 

frond is confined to the meristoderm. This is not the case because 

cells beneath the meristoderm, i.e. in the outer cortex, also show 

signs of mer istema tic acti vi,ty . 

Each year, the me ristoderiU I and possibly the cells immediately 

beneath, produce a ne\1 layer 

the entire surface of the lamina. 

5-15 cells thick, which covers 

This seals off the ostioles, of 

the previous season's conceptacles (see Chapter 6). The surface cells 

of this net" layer are slightly smaller and more pigmented than the 

cells beneath, and they give rise, in turn the next year, to another 

new layer Thus annular bands of cells appecU::- and up to fOtlr 

bands can be recognised in some plants (Fig. S. 2d) • The outer two 

or three cells of each band stand ou.t as thin bro\·mish lines 0 

As mentioned in the next chapter, conceptacles do not seem to 

origina.te in the meristoderm. They typically first appear at the 

bottom of the uppermost band of cells, and may sometimes form in lONer 

bands as well. This indicates that cells beneath the meristoderrn 

retain SOme meristematic activity. 

Sometimes during the summer, all or part of the surface bC:lDd 

of cells may peel off tl1e fronds of both Durvillaea species (Fig. 5.2a, 

b,c,e), as thin transparent sheets. Samples examined were about 

four cells thick (BO-100 11m). If, as Naylor suggests, growth is 
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confined to the merist.oderm, then by peeling in this manner, the plants 

would lose their means of growth. This does not happen because the 

cells which are exposed subsequently divide t.o form a ne\'] band of cells. 

It is therefore inadvisable to make a strong distinction b~twec~ 

the rneristoderm and the outer cortex. Herriott (1923:556) nlaoe ho 

distinction at all, and referred sir!Wly to cortical or assimilatory 

tissue. 

5.3 

(a) Gennling development: 

Naylor (1953a) and De1e'pine (1964) described the early development 

of young sporelings. Zygotes of D. antarotica and D. willana which I 

cultured at Kaikoura in the 1973 winter and spring, developed at a 

faster rate than those cultured by Naylor, but apart from this my own 

observations (Fig. 5.3) substantiated their work. 

OVa axe released in packages of four, surrounded by the endochiton 

(Fig. 5.3al. The exochiton is left behind in the conceptacle. within 

an hour or less, the endochiton ruptures, releasing the four ova ~lIhich 

can then be fertilized. The time taken for th~ endochiton to rupture 

is highly variable. With some plants, isolated ova were observed 

almost im.mediately after the concepto.cles began releasing. It is 

probable tha"t in some cases, the endochi ton ruptures inside the 

coneptacle, or at the ostiole. Occasionally, the entire oogonium 

(i.e. with both exochiton and endochiton) is discharged. 

No significant difference behJeen the size of either these 

packages or individual ova was found bebleen the two species (Table 5.1). 

Table 5.1 Length of oogonia (without exochiton) and diameter of 

ova of D, antarctica and D, willana. 

Species 

D. wi llana 

Mean length of ova 
package ()Jm) 

96.0 ± 208 

94.B ± 3.4 

n 

30 

17 

Ovum diarn. 
(l-ffi\) 

34.0 ± 0.6 

35.1 ± 0 .. 8 

n 

30 

66 
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Sporelings of both species developed about the same rate. 

The ovum, once fertilized, slmll'ly rotates, and moves a short 

distance (at least 150-200 Urn) leaving a trail of mucous behind. 

~be zygote then begins to swell: in eight hours the dia~meter ~t 

D. antarctica oospheres increased from 34.0 ± 0.6 Urn to 46.2 ± 0.2 Urn. 

After about 10 hours, a thick wall \.,.ith a sculptured surface forms 

a.round the zygol:e. A slight: protuberance then develops, and some 

zygotes become sligh tly pear shaped O]'ig. 5,3 ). This protuberance 

grows t.o forrn the primary rhizoid p and ultimately a tuft of rhizoids 

as depicted in Fig. 5.3 k . After about 24 hours, a septum divides 

the zygote into unequal cells, with the smaller cell at tiie rhizoid 

end. The larger cell divides transversely again, and the upper 

of these two cells then divides longitudinally. After approximately 

72 hours, most sporelings WGl"'$ composedo of three or four cells. 

Cells derived from the larger initial cell continued to divide, and 

form a slightly flattened, oval or obovate body of cells up to 

100 )lID long (Fig. 5.3 ). The thick wall tllhich had originally encased 

the zygote, is gradually eased off the distal end of this body, and 

appears on some sporelings as a "cap" (see Naylor 1953) , 

Cells derived from the smaller initial cell divide less 

frequently. The primary rhizoid may be composea of three or four 

Cells before i'e begins to show signs of branching (a,t about 9 days). 

After a month, two or three rhizoids are formed, and the body of the 

sporeling sits upright. The rhizoids interweave so that a mass of 

sporelings can be peeled off the glass coverslips. After 6-8 weeks, 

the erect portions of the sporelings were 1·-2 mm long and clearly 

visible to the naked eye. Despite frequent renewal of the cult.ure 

media, the gerrnlings would not develop any further. Nevertheless, 

the sporeling at that stage was differentiated into three regions 

which conceivably give rise to the lamina, stipe and holdfast. 

To obtain further growth. it is probably necessary to transpl~lt Ule 

sporeling's to a free flowing seawater system. 

(b) Developmental seguence of D. antarctica and D. wiZlana b~ypnd 

General developmental stages of D. anta:t'ctica and D. bn Uana 

beyond the sporeling sta,ge are illustrated in Fig. 5.4. 'l'he species 

can be separo.t.cd even \Il'hen the plants are quite small (less thEm 5 em 

long). D. 1Jril lana stip:::s cue thicke:c, more erect and p:coportionatelv 
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longe:r.: than D. anta:.r'ctica stipes. At this stage, D. antarctica 

stipes usually form 10-20 96 of the total plant length y whereas Do 

U),LUana stipes are rarely less than one third of the frond length, 

At low tide, small D. antaY'ctica plants usually sticJc to the 

film on the rock surface, whereas D. wilZana laminC'.e are usually 

held up off the surface by their more rigid stipes. Lmninae of 

both species are broadly oval, ovate'or oblanceolate, and perforated 

by sma.ll holes (Figo 5.4a 1 e) " but they differ in thickness and 

especially in texture. D. antarc"t;ic:a laminae are "thinner, more 

tl:anslucent and more slippery and elastic than D. wiUana laminae" 

D. gntarctica: 

At Tautuku and Ohau Point r D. antar-ctica stipes grew propor

tionately faster than laminae until plants were 30-50 em long, at 

which stage (Fig. 5.4b) they formed about half of total plant length 

and weight. Subsequent decrease in the rate of stipe elongation, 

and an increase in the rate of elongation of the lalnina, caused this 

"stipe fraction" to decline. Once plants were 0.75-1.0 \l1 long-, 

stipe growth was almost solely caused by increments in thickness. 

l~e simple lamina shape of very small D. antapctica specimens 

'llTaS never re'cained at ei ther of these two exposed localities once 

plants were about 10-15 em 10n9" At Oaro and similar places however, 

some plants 1-2 m long still possessed laminae with the same simple 

shape as juvenile specimens. 

Once D. antaFCtica plants are about 1 m long, signs of honey

combing begin to appear, and conceptacles soon form in the honeycombed 

regions. Perforations in the lamina have usually vanished by this 

time, and rapid elongation of the thongs callses the lamina to become 

deeply cleft. Honeycomb tissue usually first app" subterminally, 

about three-quarters the distance along the lamina from the stipe. 

It subsequently spreads, somewhat irregularly, down the lamina, and 

may ultima.tely extend into '(.he palmate region. 

The fraction that the stipe contributes to plo.nt weight 

declines steadily "lith growth. S~cipes of three,"y~ar plants usually 

form less than 5% of the total weight (holdfasts elwluded), while 

the stipes of specimens longer than 5 m rarely exceed 1-3% of 

total weight. 
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D. wilZana: 

Apart from obvious differences like the total absence of any 

honeycomb tissue, and the production of lateral laminae, the growth 

pattern of D. willana differs from D. antarctica in that its rate 

of stipe elongation does not decline as abrupt.ly once plants are 

005-1.0 111 long. At a given locality, almost all D. willana stipes 

are proportionB.tely longer than those of D. ' antarctica. At 'f'autuku 

(~"here the total length a'ctained by both species is about the same) 

2 m D. willana stipes are cO!J1.\l1on, whereas the longest D. antarctica 

stipe recorded in the area was only 0.6 m. Thus the "stipe fraction" 

of plant wet weight does not decline as markedly for D. willana as 

plants grow. For plants 0.75-1.0 m (n~94) and longer than 5 m 

(n:::::53) stipes formed 31,1% and 23% respectively of plantwe·lght:. 

Subsequent development of D. willana is characterised by the 

formation of lateral laminae. Small pimple-like processes appear 

on the stipe, usually first at the distal end, and then gradually at 

lower levels. These become stipitate lateral laminae, some of 

1l1hich may be as large as the primary lamina" The presence or absence 

of the primary lamina determines the degree of development of tIle 

laterals. Both the primary lamina and lateral laminae can form 

additional stipitate laterals adventitiously (Fig. S.Sb)G These 

usually arise along the lower margins but are occasionally seen 

growing from the plane surface. 

The primary and lateral laminae are also usually divided into 

thongs of varying v!idth, although they do not become as narrowly 

divided as some D. antarctica laminae. In general, la:r.:ge D. wi llana 

laminae are more extensively perforated. 

In both species, division of the lamina is partly caused by the 

formation of small holes. Naylor (1953:295) establi.shed that these 

were not simply caused by injuries to the lamina tissue; they originate 

as small splits in the lamina, and the positions of these appear to 

be predetermined in the cortex. An incipient split can often be 

recognised as a faint brown line. The splits grow to form small 

round holes which enlarge and elongate to an extent that the lamina. 

is divided. The factor (g) responsilile for the forma-tion of these 

holes are not known l although small specimens grox-Jing in areas of 

strong wave action have more highly perforated fronds than others 

growing in semi--sheltered localities." It seems that either di:cec'Uy 

or indirectly. wave cction is an important cause, 
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This is not the only way that laJflinae are divided" Some 

division is simply caused by the laminae tearing or splitting on 

sharp objects during storms. This is particularly common where 

there are large mussel beds. Narrow thon.gs also arise whe:r:e the 

lamina margin is cut or damaged in some way (Pig. 5.12g) (see also 

Chapter 9) • 

5.4 

(a) Effect of shore topograph~ and wave action: 

The degree of shore slope and surface irregularity exerts 

a strong influence on the strength of wave action at anyone 

locality (Lewis 1964). My observations showed a relationship 

beb,leen the external morphology of DurviUaea and the intensity of 

,,,ave action in different locations. In general there seemed to be 

an increase in braiding, stipe length, holdfast size and honeycombing 

with increasing wave action. 

Three morphological types of D. antarctica predominate. These 

are referred to here as "high impact", "thonged" and "cape" forms. 

Intergradation occurs, and is dependent on large or small scale 

variations in shore topography and wave action, 

(i) High impact form (Fig. S.6a-c) 

Wave force is particularly strong against cliffs on de~p water 

coasts that are fully exposed to oceanic swells. The inter-tidal 

region at the base of cliffs directly facing the waves is subjected 

to very strong impact forces as each wave destructs. tl1ater pressure 

fluctuates wildly. The impact of waves is even stronger where the 

cliff face is slightly undercut, because the kineti,· energy of each 

wave normally expended as a towering column of water and spray up 

the cliff face, is then concentrated in the relatively narrow 

confines of the intertida.l region. 

D. antar'ctica plants growing in such areas are typically very 

stunted, their length rarely exceeding 1 m. 'rheir laminae are 

deeply cleft into a number of narrow (less than 1 em Hide) thongs, 

so that the palmat:e region is gr.eat.ly reduced 0 The thongs are often 

thickened slightly at their ba.se and along their margins. Any 

honeycomb ·tissue is poorly developed. Stipes are propm·tionately 

thicker than the st.ipes of similar sized plants g"Lowing in cn;'eas 
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where the impact force of waves is less severe. 

The high impact form is found almost exclusively on cliff 

coasts, particularly on the seaward faces of rocky projections which 

jut out into narrow channels or guts. They contrast markedly with 

other D. antarctica specimens grOWing on the channel sides. and 

consequently parallel to the direction of the wave (Figs. 5.7; 5.9). 

In areas of yet higher impact force, D. antarotioa does not occur. 

(ii) Thonged fO~l(Figs. 5.6d-f~ 5.Ba.c) 

The narrow D. antarctioa hand on steep outer coasts of New 

Zealand, the s ubantar cti c islands, the Chatham Is lands and southern 

South America is dominated by a form which I have called thonged I. 

These plants commonly exceed 5 m and may weigh 25 kg. Their laminae 

are variably divided into numerous (at Tautuku there are commonly 

more than 150) long. narrow (1-5 em) whip-like thongs. These are 

highly honeyoombed, and appear circular or oval in cross section. 

The thickness of this honeycombing commonly exceeds 15 rom. At 

three localities where wave force is very strong, the degree of 

lamina division and honeycombing of more than 50% of D. antarctica 

plants was rated between "medium" and "high" (Fig. 5.4). 

Stipes are large, reaching 50 l'I\1T\1 thick, and occasionally 80 rom 

thick. Hold£asts are dome shaped or distinctly conical. 

Chamisso's illustration of Fucue antaroticuB (Fig. 310) is identical 

to thonged specimens in southern New Zealand. The size of the pal-

mate region varies considerably depending on the age of the plant 

(Fig. 5.4). Sometimes only the distal third of the lamina is split 

into the narrow whip-like thongs, while in older specimens, the 

thongs extend the full length of the lamina. When the palmate 

region is small, as in chamisso's illustration, then it is usually 

solid and leathery. More expansive palmate regior,:. are frequently 

slightly honeycombed. 

In South and Hay (1977) these plants were described as "braided". 

We have subsequently decided that the long narrow divisions of 

the laminae are more accurately described as thongs rather than 

braids. 
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(iii) Cape form (Figs.3.9a,b: 5.6g-i; 5.8b-e) 

As Lewis (1964:30) pointed out, the flatter and more extensive 

a shore, and the more irregular its profile, then the more gentle wave 

action will be, This is because much of the kinetic energy 

wave is expended against the seaward edge of the shore platfdbn, and 

the remaining energy is dissipated over the IJlide expanse of shore. 

Impact forces are ~.,eak, and the pattern of waves approaches that seen 

on a beach. Populations of D, antarctica on shores such as these, 

or in ~ semishelter of harbours p contrast markedly with populations 

of thonged plants on steeper, more exposed shores (Figs 5.6; 5.7'; 5.13; 

Table 5.4). 

Extre:i'ae cape form. specimens have ovate or ohlanceolate laminae 

wi th entire margins. Honeycombing is relaJcively th in (less than 5 mm) 

and rarely extends over the entire lamina. the margins of which are 

distinctly undulate (Flg. 3. 9a) . Stipes are small in proportion to 

the size of the lamina; most being shorter than 10 em and thinner, 

than 25 rom. A 9 m specimen from Oaro ,I1as supported by a stipe 3 C'f(I 

long and 10 rom thick. Cape form plants often have a shall~~ groove 

\1hich runs from the base of the lamina part way down the stipe, a 

feature very rarely seen on the stipes of thonged plants. The stipe 

is usually recessed into the hold£ast, and pronounced flexuxes 

extend right around it at its base. Flexures in the stipes of 

thonged plants are typically more pronounced on the side of the stipe 

facing down shore, This slight difference is possibly due to the 

fact that on gently slol?ing shores, the stipes of cape form plants 

are bent in almost any direc'don when the tide receeds, while the 

stipes of thonged plants are invariably bent down the steep slope. 

A more detailed investigation of local morphological variation 

in D. antarctioa ~1as made at Tautuku. The gently sloping sandstone 

slopes B,t Tautuku afford an excellent opportunity tu sample D .. 

an taJ:>ctioa plants across a gradient of tolaVe force. Samples \olere 

collected from six different positions on First Slope, across which 

there IIla5 o. continuous but ir.regular decline in wave force (f'ig. 

5.10) . The data obtained from these six samples are presented in 

Table 5.2. They sho~"ed that the degree of braiding and honeycombing 

of fronds decreased markedly across the slope. 1n Area 1 (the most 

e:v.posed site) 30% of all specimens longer than I In were rated as 

highly braided and highly honeycombed; whereas in l'..rea 10, the most 

inshore posi tion, only 5% of the plan'ts \'Iere ra ted. Mean 



stipe length, holdfast diameter, the "stipe fraction\! of plant 

wei~ht a.nd the numerical density of plants all decreased with 

diminishing wave force. Mean plant weight increased slightly .. 

There wo.s no obvious variation in total frond length and stipe 

diameter. 
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Although these samples at Tautuku demonstrated that size 

varies with "'lave force r all the plants on First Slope (with the 

notable exception of a few speciJnens in the channel which were cape 

form) were of the sarlle general form. The laminae of all mature 

specimens were moderately to highly divided into thongs, and highly 

honeycombed. 

The phenomenon of an increase in the division of laminae toli th 

increasing wave action also applies to D. willana. Along the 

sealrJard edge of shore platforms and on steep coasts, H.s laminae 

are highly divided into narrow thongs less than 5 em \ ... ide. With 

lessening \oJave action, the laminae become wider and less divined, 

until in semishelte:ced places they are quite like cape form D. 

antaJ:'c:tica (Fig. 5.8d,e). Their stipes generally become shorter 

and thinner, and there is an increasing tendency for plants to 

possess fe~ver lateral laminae. 

(b) Relationship between morpholo~ and vertical distribution: 

At Tautuku the thickness of honeycombing in D. antarctica 

increased down shore. Mean values for the volume of seawater 

displaced per gram of lamina of mature specimens from the top, mid 

and bottom of the D. anta~c:tica band on Second Slope wexe: 1.64 ± 

0.06, 2.13 ± 0.09 and 2.18 ± 0.10 ml respectively (n=30 in each case). 

Specimens with the highest value (3.5 ml/g) were collected immediately 

above the D. wilZana band. 

D. anta~atica stipes are usually circular or oval in cross 

section, although occasionally they have a distinct ridge running 

dm~n one side. In general they taper distally, and expand abruptly 

into the flattened palmate region of the lamina. Some branch 

distally into thickened bough-like branches (Fig. 5 .11a,b) . In 

Crogs section these are indis1i:inguishable from the rest of the 

stipe. Stipes like these are common at Ta.utuku, and I have also 

seen 'chem at Banks Peninsula and Oil Snares Isla.nds This feature 

is confined to plants forming the uppet fringe of the D. an.tarctica 

belt - plants which are usually distinctly yellolltish by cCl."Iiparison 

with darkex green-·brown specimens growing lm'ler down the shore" 
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It is possibl~ that this distal branching is an. adaptation 'co 

strong impact and drag forces along the top of the kelp zone. On 

sloping shores such as at Tautuku, the upper fringe of the DurvilZaea 

bel t bears the full brunt of the impact and. drag forces of er'tch 

receding vJave I and in many places plants at 'chis level have to 

contend \'Iith torrents which pour down the slope when lllaves crest over 

the back of the shore plat.forms. plants lower down are in deeper 

water, and are afforded some protection by the wide expanse of D, 

wiZ lana. 

On exposed places around the Chatham Islands, D. antapatiaa 

plants along the uppe:r fringe of the kelp band exhibit an unusual 

l(torphological featUre. Their stipes axe capable of producing la_taral 

processes in a manner superficially resembling D. wilZana stipes 

(Fig. S.llc-f). These appear first as small rna late\processes 

(up to 5 rom diameter), the tissue of which is continuous with 

the cortex. They grow to form narrow, honeycombed, whip-like 

thongs up to 1.5 m long which are covered with conceptacles. 1~ese 

thongs are C£ten concentrated along one side of the stipe, in which 

case, the stipe is usually bent. 

the fastest. 

Those closest to the base grow 

Specimens with this feature are usually battered. In most 

cO.ses (see the specimens illustrated) the lamina is greatly' tattered. 
or missing. Presu:mably the development of thongs is a regenerative 

response to excessive loss of lamina tissue, in the particula.rly 

severe conditions along the upper fringe of the kelp band. The 

feature was not found lower do\~ the shore, and appears to be 

confined to Chatham Islands populations. 

D. antarctioa stipes at the bottom of the D. antarctica belt 

are significantly longer and more slender than stipes of plants at 

higher levels on the shore ('fable 5. 3a) . Presllunably a long 

stipe confers same advantage to plants growing at the bottom of 

the intertidal. When the tide recedes, fronds are left draped one 

on top of the other dO\m the shore. so that plants at the bottom 

have to contend with a thick and often tangled mass of laminae. 

A long stipe effectively prevents the broadest p~rt of these lowest 

plants being covered, Plants at the bottom of the intertidal most 

also compete against D. wiZlana plants for light. Since the stipes 

of this species c01IDl1only exceed 1 In, and have inumerable lateral 

is probably an advantage for D. antarctica 

specimens nearby 0 
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'rable 5,3 Measurements of D. antarctica and D. UYillana from top 

and bottom of their respective bands on the shore. (a) Second 

Slope, Tauttiku Peninsula; (b) near Parititahi. Kaikoura. 

(a) 

n 
Mean stipe 
diam. (mm) 

Mean stipe 
length (em) 

Mean stipe 
lI)gt (g) 

Sample from top of 
D. antaPctica belt 

37 

Sample from bottom 53 
of D. antarctica belt 

Significance of diff
erence between means 

(b) 

46.8 ± 5.7 22,5 1: 1.3 481 ± 79 

37.1 ± 1.1 31.2 ± L2 339 ± 30 

Mean plant Mean stipe Mean stipe Distance 
length (m) length diam. (mm) from HFD· 

(em) to lowest 

D. wiZlana at 
E.L.W.S. 

D. willa:na at 
bottom of sub
tidal channels 

Significance of 
difference 
between means 

n 

119 L6l±O.07 

68 2.53 ± 0 .09 

33.5 ± .1.4 

48.8 ± 1.6 

t:** 

lateral (em) 

43.B ± 1.7 25.0 ± L8 

80.4 ± 5.6 44.9 ± 5.6 

*** 

D. willana specimens fram the subtida.l. at Partititahi 'runnel, 

were compared with specimens growing at the sublittoral fringe in 

the same area (Table S.3b). Subtidal plants VJere significantly 

longer, and had longer and thicker stipes. Since ,[lost of these 

subtidal plants were attached to the bottoms of deep channels (1-2 m 

belDl" E. L. W. S.) the ir long stipes can suspend their laminae close 

to the surface and prevent them being shaded by plants attached to 

the channel sides. A long stipe also means that the laminae are 

suspended out in the centre of the channel, rather than close to the 

sides. 

Why the subtidal D, wi Zlana have th icker stipes than those 

growing in mare shalloH water is less obvious. Perhaps it is 

because wave action is less severe in deeper water. sO thCl.t the 

plants attached to the bottom or channels live longerth.an others 
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attached more shallowly. It is pertinent here to point out that 

D. wilZana speci1nens \.,ith the greatest number of annual bands in 

the lamina were almost always found grm·!ing in the deeper channels. 

(c) ~~ffect of herbivores on mor~c;r.r: 

Certd.in isopods, especially Arrrphiroidea faZaifer ThoUlpson, eat 

DurviZZaea fronds. They rasp away the meristoderm and part of the 

outer cortex thereby injuring the surface of the plant. (Fig. 5,12£). 

Holes may develop on the lamina. Nhere this grazing has been severe, 

and these ultimately increase the degree of division of the lamina 0 

Of greater importance is the effect that fish have on the mor-

phology of young Dur>viZZaea. Young D. anta1'ctica which recolonised 

experimentally cleared areas at Kean Point, were. extensively grazed 

by the green bone or butter fish CoridOdax t~llus Forster, and probably 

by other species as well. I have. unconfirmed reports that species 

of parrot fish (Pseudolabrus spp.) feed on DurviZZaea. The numerous 

bites which the fish take out of the laminae give the margins a 

dentate appearance (Fig. 5.12a), and in some cases the entire lamina 

and part of the stipe is eaten. The lamina margin eventually heals 

over, and the small points of tissue between adjacent bites grow to 

form narrow thongs (Fig. 5.12b). Where the entire margin has been 

bitten, a fringe of thongs develops. 

When D. antarctica plants are very small, limpets, especially 

the large species CeZlana denti(Julata~ graze away substantial parts 

of the frond, and thus influence the general shape of the lamina ""hich 

develops. 

Thus herbivores exert some influence on the degree of division 

of DurviZlaea laminae. and are probably partly responsible for the 

morphological variation found in areas where wave force is 

remarkably uniform. 

(d) The effect of J1erp,odiseJUs on morphology: 

This parasitic brown alga caUses considerable damage to D. 

antarctica tissue (South 1974). When the dark reddish brown patches 

of the parasite dlsB.,Ppeai.' in the spring. the infected regions of the 

lamina, and less commonly the stipe, begin to degenerate. 'J:hongs 

break off, clOd holes may develop in the palmate region of the li:l.\"o.ina .• 

Almost all the lamina may break away in heavily infected 

leaving only a remna.nt of the palmate L·egion (Fig. 5<12c), 
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Subsequent reg~neration of short narrow thongs around the margin of 

such a. re)mant resul ts in the formation of unusual fronds as Suhr (1841) 

illustrated for D. mastix" A similar regenerative response occurs 

where thongs are broken" Thus for some plants one of the effects of 

HerpodiscU8 infection is to increase the degree of division of the 

lamina. (Figs 5.12e) 

The development of pa.tches of callus-like tissue (Fig, So12d) 

on D. antarctica fronds. is p:cobably one of the after-effects of 

infection by this parasite, 

5.5 MORPHOLOGICAL VARIATION OBSERVED OVER A WIDE GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE 

Eight widely separated D. antarc:tiaa samples tIIere chosen to 

investigate any effect of latitude on plant morphology. Comparisons 

were made between pairs of localities, which represent an attempt to 

compare areas receiving the same degree of wave action, These were 

Bethe11s and Woodpecker Bay on the west coast, and on the east coast: 

Ohau Point and Tautuku (Area 1), Kean Point and Tautuku (Area 10) 

and Oaro and Ringaringa. 

Results (Fig. 5,13; 5.14, Table 5.4) showed that there was a 

proportionately greater development of stipe with an increase in 

latitude. For each of the above pairs, the stipes of plants in the 

more northern locality were shorter and thinner than s·tipes in the 

southern locality. The ratio oistipe to lamina weight increased 

with increasing latitude. At Bethells stipes formed 8% of total 

frond weight, whereas 600 km further south ·at Woodpecker Day, in 

Westland, the stipe contribution to frond ""eight was 25~. On ·the 

east coast the :ratio of stipe Height to lamina weight for samples 

from Ohau Point, Godley Head (Sanks Peninsula) and 'ri'\utuku (Area 

1) were 1;35, 1:23 and 1:8 respectively" 

There was little difference bet~een the ~ length of D, 

antarctioa from northern, central and southern sites. However, 

there Nere differences in the maximum length attained by plants in 

the different area.s. The longest specimen at BethelIs and Scott's 

Point was 6.5 m, and of the specimens longer than 1 m, 6% exceeded 

5 roo At Tautuku (1100 km further south), the longest plant v/cIs 

9.3 ru, and 20% of specimens exceeded 5 w, despite the fact that the 

Tautuku population was heavily infected with Herpodiscus. 
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Mean measurements of an:ta'l'otiaa at Val': i01JS localities. 

Latitude n Mean Mean Mean Mean) \ with 
total stipe stipe holdfast med. to 

1'\ 
length diam. diam. (rnm) high --- (rn:) (em) (rom) division 

Scott Pt. 30's 14 3.46 14.1 27.5 71 
(v. strong) .61 ±I.l ±1.9 

Bethe11s 53'S 32 2.S9 16,3 24.5 78 S6 
(v. strong) .26 ±0.71 ±0.9 ±S (53) 

Woodpecker Bay 42"02'S S3 1.99 20.9 21.3 68 
(v. strong) to.1S to.7 to.6 ±3 (56) 

Ohau Pt. 's 80 2.27 16,6 29.4 108 46 
(v. strong) ±0.14 fO.6 to.7 flO ( 27) 

Kean Pt. 42°25'S 54 2.11 12.7 25.4 38 
(moderate) ±0.10 ±O.86 .0 

Dar 0 42°32'S 54 2.17 6.1 17.5 126 0 
(se.mishelter) to.lS .04 ±0.9 ±6 (76) 

Wainui 43°49 ' S 18 1.71 11.8 15.2 100 
(semishe1ter) ±0.46 ±2.0 ±0.9 

Gateway Pt. 43Q S3'S 23 2.28 15.9 31.3 0 
(v. strong) .11 .0 ±1.4 

Ta. u tuk u Area 1 46°37 ' S 237 2.52 29.0 41.2 156 49 
(v. strong) .21 ±1.2 t1.6 ±5 (130) 

Tautuku Area 10 46°37'5 57 2.70 20.2 44.6 47 19 
fO.30 ±2.0 ±3.4 ±2 (56) 

Ringaringa 46°54'S 72 1.91 13.7 21.5 120 0 
(semishe1ter) to.l0 .6 ±0.9 i5 (160) 

Figures in parentheses refer to the numbers of measured. 

of D. ant~otica plants increases 

because southern plants have larger stipes and wider laminae. At 

Bethells, mean plant was 1. 5 kg, the 

and the majority were less than 3 kg. At Tautuku, mean 

in f areas from 4.7 to 9.0 kg, with specimens y 

20 kg. 

The data are too and the distribution of D. anta~atiaa too 

to establish whether the increase in or 

whether it increases south of a certain latitude. On the 

Westland coast there is some evidence to suggest that plant size 

plants at Windsor Point 
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at the entran.ce to l-'Iilford Sound are much smo.ller than D. antaY'tytiaa 

specimens grO'tlling in a similarly exposed habitat in the outer coast 

of Five Fingers Peninsula, Resolution Island, 150 km further south. 

Perhaps the most obvious difference between northern alid r;Wutherli 

populations of D. antaratica was the absence of cape form populations 

in the far south. Semisheltered inlets and gently sloping shores, 

which in the south are dominated by cape form D, antarotiaa, are 

usually dominated by species of CarpophyUum and LandsbeY'gia 

queY'aifolia in the far nori:b. In general. the incidence of ca.pe form 

plants increases with latitude~ although such popUlations are absent 

from most of the west coast of the New Zealand mainland. 

Apart from differences in size, there were few morphological 

differences between samples of thonged plants. The distal branching 

of stipes, described earlier, is largely confined to D. antaratica 

plants in the southern half of the South Island and Stewart Island. 

1"'he peculiar lateral processes produced by D. antarc;'tioa stipes were 

only observed in the Chatham Islands. A relatively common occurrence 

of unusual frond features amongst southern populations is partly 

caused by the fact that Her-podisous is largely confined to southern 

regions. 

Relatively few data from \,lidely separated D. Willana populations 

were collected. Sampling was mainly restricted to the Kaikoura 

coast and southeast Otago. The data from these two areas (Table 5.5), 

and additional field observations indicate that the mean size of Do 

wi llana plants increase southwards. On the basis of visual assessment, 

D. wilZana plants on the westland coast at Charleston (41°54'5) and 

Twelve Mile Bluff (42°20'S) are smaller than specimens in southern 

Fiordland (south of 45°30'8). On the South Island east coast, 

specimens at Parititahi are shorter, and have shorter and thinner 

stipes than specimens at Tautuku, 600 kID further south. 

Table 5.5 Comparison of D. willana specimens from Tautuku Peninsula 

and Parititahi Tunnel. Specimens ~10rter than 1 m excluded from both 

samples. 

Locality n mean length mean stipe mean stipe 
(m) length (em) diam. (rom) 

Parititahi 185 1.94 ± 0"08 57.0 ± 2.3 39.4 ± 1.5 

Tauttocu 40 flo 79 ± 0.41 80.1 :!: 7.0 62.5 ± 3.3 
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An important feature concerning these data, NaS that the sample 

of D. willana from Tautuku was collected in the upper fringe of the 

D. wi Llana be 1 t. 'l'hus unl ike the sample from Par i ti tahi. where t.he 

D, wiltana band was t~aversed, the Tautuku sample contained no very 

large subtidal specimens" If these had been included, then the 

differences beb'leen the mean measurements in Table 505 \'llDuld have 

been much greater. 

5.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

Germling development and subsequent developmental stages of 

both Durvillaea species are described. These deve stages 

account for some of the morphological variation seen in samples. 

Morphology of plants is to a large extent determined by ,.,.ave action. 

OVerall plant size, the degree of division of laminae, size and 

shape of holdfasts and honeycombing are all influenced by wave force. 

Three forms are commonly found, although intergradations occur: 

A high impact form in areas where the impact force of waves is 

exceptionally strong, a more widely occurring thonged form on steep 

shores where wave action is strong, and a cape form on very gently 

sloping shores or in the semishelter"of harbours. 

Stipe size, and in the case of D. antarctica, honeycombing, 

increases down shore. The morphology of D. anta~ctica plants forming 

the upper fringe of the kelp band differs appreciably from that of 

plants growing at lower levels. 

Grazing by fish and other animals, and the effect of Herpodiscus 

also influence the morphology of DurviZlaea fronds, mainly by 

increasing the division of the lamina. 

There is some evidence of latitudinal variati'>n in the morphology 

of both species, although results clearly show that Wave action 

('.n:erts a much greater influence than latitude. The morphological 

differences between D, antaJ"ctica plants growing on diffe:cent fa,ces 

of a cliff far exceeds any morphological differences between samples 

from Auckland ahd Otago. When looking for latitudinal variation it 

is therefore important to compare samples from 1:he same wave exposure. 

In general, D. cmtaratica in the southern half of the .south Island 

and stewart Island are larger, and have larger stipes than plants in 

north Auckland or on the north Westland coast. 'l'here is 

proportionate:ly greater developmen't. of stipe (relative to la.l'I1ina) 
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with increasing latitude. The incidence of "cape form" plants also 

increases soutlll11ards, although "cape fonn" populations are practically 

absent from the ",est coasts of New Zealand. 



Figure 5.1. COMPOSITE HOLDF ASTS • 

(a) LS to show incomplete fusion between the cortices of two D. 

antarctica holdfasts. 

(b) Composite holdfasts at Tautuku. 

approximately 6 months old. 

(c) Junction between two holdfasts. 

D. antarctica specimens 

Note the colour difference 

between the two holdfasts (arrowed). 

Cd) Ball-like holdfast embedded in larger holdfast mass. This 

situation develops when a germling settles on the holdfasts 

of a larger plant. 
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Figure 5.2. 

(a) Surface cell off D. antarctica lamina (arrowed). 

Tautuku, December 1974. Lens cap diameter = 5.5 em. 

(b) Hand section D. lamina to show outer cell 

off. 

Surface of lJJi Uana lamina after pee ling. 

(d) Section th:rO\lah D. wiZZcma lamina to sh""" and 

dark bands of cells. Three dark bands visible. 

(e) Section through peel illustrated in "alt above. Cell 

outlines drawn with camera lucida. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF D. ANTARCTICA (1) AND D. (2) 

GERMLINGS. 

(a) packages four ova shortly after they are 

from the 

(b) of the endochiton and the release of ova. 

(c) 6, (d) of the to the first cell 

division. Note the mucous trail. 

(e) - (9) as described in text. Note that 

the first a distinct protrusion ---
deve 

(h) La t.e r in the of the young germling" 

a-b = 40X objective; c-g = lOOX (oil tmmersion); h-j = 40Xi 

k = 25X. All camera lucida or from photographs. 
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Figure 5.4. DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES OF D. ANTARCTICA AND D. WILLANA. 

Outlines drawn fram photographs or herbarium specimens. Honeycombed 

regions on the D. antaPatiaa laminae are indicated by stippling. 
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MORPHOLOGICAL VARIATION IN D. ANTARCTICA. 

impact form from southwest-facing cliff at 

Tautuku (Figure 5.9). 

(d) form from First Slope, Tautuku. 

(g) - ( form from semisheltered localities: 

Oaro Reef (g,i) and wainui (h). 
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Fi~ure 5.7. MEASUREMENTS OF THREE DIFFERENT FORMS OF D. ANTARCTICA. 

Upper two scatter diagrams: Comparison between samples of high impact 

(A, solid circles) and thonged (8, open circles) fonn 

specimens. Samples collected from different faces of the cliff 

illustrated in Figure 5.9. 

Lower two scatter diagrams: Comparison between samples of cape (At 

solid circles) and thonged(B, crosses) form specimens. Cape 

form sample from Oaro Reef and the thonged form sample from 

Area 1, First Slope, Tautw{u. 
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Figure 5.8. DIFFERENT PHENOTYPES OF D . ANTARCTICA AND D. WILLANA. 

(a) Three thonged form D. antarctica from First Slope Tautuku. 

Rule is 0.3 m long. 

(b) Cape form D. antarotica from semisheltered channel on First 

Slope, Tautuku. 

(c) Thonged and cape form D. antarctica at Haumuri Bluff, 

Kaikoura coast. Thonged specimen fratn outermost rocks, cape 

form specimen from channel rUnning parallel to the shore. 

(d) Cape form and thonged form D. wiZZzna at Haumuri Bluff. 

Spade handle is 1 m long. 

(e) YOill1g cape form D. wilZana (L) and D. antarctica (R). Note 

the development of lateral laminae on the D. willana stipe. 

Specimens from sheltered channel Haumuri Bluff. 





Figure 5.9. CLIFF FACES AT TADTUKU. The cliff face on the left 

(largely covered with a bleached encrusting coralline) is fully 

exposed to south, southwest and southeast swells. The impact force 

of the waves is very strong. D. antarctica plants are all the high 

uTIpact form. The cliff face to the right of the picture lies 

parallel to tlle direction of the waves, and is less exposed. Plants 

on this face have been removed (the stipe stumps can be seen on the 

right). They were all thonged form plants similar to those in the 

foreground. The cliff in the b~ckground is approximately 18 m highh 





Figure .5.10. AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH OF FIRST SLOPE, TAUTUKU PENINSULA. 

Shows the location of six experimental areas listed in Table 5.2. 

Wave force decreases towards the Channel. The small dark rectangular 

area northwest of Area 9 is where barnacles were cleared. Approxin~te 

scale 1 em = 3.7 m. Photo per courtesy of the R,N.Z.A.F. (Wigram) 0 





UNUSUAL STIPE FEATURES OF D. A 

THE UPPER FRINGE OF THE KELP BAND. 

Distal branching of 

Hickory Bay, Banks peninsula. 

GROWING ALONG 

from 

Distal branching of the of a small D. antarctica 

recolonised Area It First Tautuku. 

(cl & (d) Peculiar development of lateral 

of D. from the of 

Mangere 1. 1 Chatham Islands. 

(el Small manunalate that develop into 

lateral thongs illustrated in "e" and "d". 

along the stipes 

ke band on 

LS through a small marranalate process illustrated in "e". 





Fi9:ur~ S .12. 

(a) The effect of fish grazing on D. antarotioa. Four month old 

specimens from Ke~n Point transect, Kaikoura Peninsula. 

(b) Regeneration of D. rmtaroti(Ja laminae after their margins have 

been eaten by fish. 

transect. 

Ten month old specimens from Kean Point 

(c) &< (d) ~lound healing after damage caused by Herpodisous 

dUY'vi "l Zeae , 

(e) Regeneration from a break in a D. antaY'otioa thong. 

particular. break was at a site previously infected by 

HeJ'podisoUB 0 

This 

(f) The isopod Amphi~a falcifeY' grazing on a D. antarotioa lamina. 

Meristoderm and outer cortex are rasped away. Holes may form 

where grazing is particularly severe. 

(g) Regeneration where a D. antarctica lamina has been torn. 





DEGREE OF LAMINA DIVIStON AND HONEYCOMBING OF 

ANTARCTICA AT DIFFERENT WAVE EXPOSURES AT THREE IATITtJDES 1"; 

Kaikoura coast. B: Banles Peninsula. C: Southeast 

Northern Stewart Island. Each graph shows the 

of plants in different of lamina division 

and honeycombing: Nil, 10\,1. low-medium. medium., 

Note the relatively high incidence of the 

in areas subjected to very strong wave exposure. 
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Figure 5.14. COMPARISONS OF SAMPLES OF D. ANTARCTICA FRCI<'! WIDELY 

SEPARATED AREAS EXPOSED TO SIMILAR WAVE FOIlCE. Upper two graphs l 

Comparison of two areas on the N.Z. west coast, 650 km apart and 

exposed to very strong wave force (1 "" Bethells Beach, North 

Auckland, 2 <::: Woodpecker Bay, Westland). Middle two graphs: 

Comparison of two areas on the South Island east coast, 650 kIn 

apart and exposed to very strong wave force (3 = Ohau Point, 

Marlborough, 4 "" Tautuku , Area 1, Southeast Otago). Lower two 

graphs.: Two semishel tared areas on the east coast, 700 kIn apart 

(5 = Oaro Reef, Marlborough; 6 = Ringaringa, Stewart I" 

Southland) . 

Note: In all but one graph (upper right) the plants in the 

southern sample (outlined with a dotted line and marked with 

crosses) have longer thicker stipes compared to the more northern 

plants. 

This figure differs slightly from that published in 

South and Hay (1977) where the southern sample of the middle 

two graphs (3) was from Kean point, Kaikoura. That figure 

was prepared early in 1974. Subsequently I decided that there 

was a closer similarity in wave exposure between Ohau Point and 

Area 1, Tautuku. 
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CHAPTER SlX 

REPRODUCTION AND PHENOLOGY 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

'J.'he anatomy of conceptCi_cles -in D. antaY'ctica and both D. 

antarctica and D. -wiUana was described by Herriott: (1923) and Naylor 

(1953-) " My own investigations into conceptacle anatomy have, in 

the main, led me to agree with these authors. Little information 

has been published about the development of conceptacles, reproductive 

periodicity and environmental factors \-Thich might influence gamete 

release. These topics are therefore considered here. 

6.2 SEQUENTIAL DEVELOPMENT AND MATURATION OF CONCEPTACJ~S 

Various stages in the development of conceptacles are illustrated 

in Table 2,2. They form in the outer cell layers of the cortex ",here 

there is localised branching in the rows of rectangUlar cells. These 

areas often appear as little more than slight irregularities in the 

strict arrangement of the rows of cells o No conceptacle initial 

cell, or cells, could be found in the meristoderm 1 or outer cortex of 

either fresh or preserved material. ~~is does not necessarily mean 

that an initial cell is absent, however, because large amounts 6~· 

mucilage obscured much of the detail in even the thinnest sections 

examined (2.5 vm thick). 

The appearance of a small oval or flask-shaped cavity 

(initially little bigger than two or three outer coY~~ical cells) was 

the first clearly discernible stage in the formation of ne'\-J 

conceptacles' (stage A Tab. 20 20 Fig. 6.1a,b). These apparently 

contain mucilage, and stain deeply (blue I"ith toluidine blue. In 

fresh unstained material they are yellowish, and stand ou-t amongs-l: 

Meristoderm is used in the sense of Fritsch (1945) and Naylor 

(1953). See Chapter 5. 
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the darker granula.r protoplasts of the outer cortical cells. In 

young specimens, this early stage is usually found in cell layers 

just beneath the meristoderm. In older specimens where there are 

several dark bands of cells in the outer cortex (Fig S.2d), -the 

small cavities appeared most frequently beneath the outermos dark 

band. Occdsionally they were found at lower levels. 

In D, antaratica these small cavities were detected almost as 

soon as the previous season's conceptacles had stopped releasing gametes, 

They were clearly visible in Kaikoura and Tautuku scl.:mples collected 

in October, 

s l1lJU1ler • 

Their presence was not detected in D. wi Zlana until mid 

The rows of outer cortical cells bend to acoommodate the increase 

in size of these cavities. Cells lining the lumen, and others 

behind them, are compressed, and become more elongated than otiler 

outer cortical cells. They ultimately form a conceptacle wall 

comprised of several layers of hyphae-like cells which stain faintly 

blue with toluidine blue. In D. willana the wall is usually smooth, 

but in D. antarctica it forms several processes that prpject like 

incomplete septa into the lumen. 

The conceptacle ,,,all gives rise to masses of branched and un

branched hairs, which may, in the -case of D. antarctica, completely 

fill the lumen by mid summer. Gametangia develop on most of these 

hairs, and are clearly visible in both species by late summer. At 

the same time, the wall in the neck region of the conceptacle pushes 

outwards, separating the rows of cortical cells to form an ostiole 

in the autumn. Meanwhile, the conceptacle enlarges sufficiently for 

the hairs to spread out in the lumen. By autumn, antherozoids are 

clearly visible, and ova begin to form. 

When most gametes are shed, the rows of outer cortical cells 

bend inwards around the ostiole, A new layer of cells, up to 12 

cells thick, forms on the surface and seals off the ostioles (Fig. 

6.1c) . 

cells. 

This new layer is at first compo sed of very small pale 

As previously described, they enlarge, the thickness of the 

layer increases, and 'd1e protoplasts of the cells become 

dark and granular. FOrllla tion of this layer is an annuo.l phenomenon., 

Marked specliuens that were three years old contained tllree dark 

bands alternating \"ith wider; and relatively pale bands (Fig. S.2d). 

In formalin preserved material ~1e protoplasts of the darker cells 

are densc:!ly packed with golden brol/In organelles I wheYeas the pro-to--

of the cells in the more pale bands are less and gl:.'een-

ish. 
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Hyphae invade the neck region of the old oonceptacle after the 

ostiole is sealed off and a dense plug of hyphae forms where the 

opening had been. These plugs lie at the same level as the dark 

bands in the outer cortex (Fig 6.ld). In the female plants 

ova are caught up in this mass of hyphae and the plugs become orange 

or yellowish. 

Conceptacles of one season form a layer above the previous 

season's oonceptacles, a feature which Naylor (1953a) pointed out 

might be used to age plants. A close relationship was found between 

the thickness of D. willana laminae and the number of conceptacle 

layers (Table 6.1, Fig. 6.1e). 

Table 6.1 Relationship between the number of conceptacle layers and 

lamina thickness. 

Number of layers 
visible 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Mean 
(mm) 

lamina thickness 
at 95% confidence 

limits 

2.2 ± 0.21 

2.8 ± 0.17 

3.8 ± 0.17 

4.4 ± 0.25 

n 

30 

30 

22 

15 

There are problems, however, in estimating the age of plants 

from the numbers of conceptacle layers. When spent, the conceptacles 

slowly fill with hyphae, and after about four years only a faint out

line of the conceptacle can be discerned amongst the tnner cortical 

and medullary cells. In very old specimens l the earliest season's 

conceptacles are almost entirely obliterated. The number of layers 

also varies at different positions on the lamina. so that when estimat

ing the age of a plant, it is important to section the oldest region. 

At best, the number of layers can be used only to estimate the minimum 

age of a specimen. 

Individuals of both species may live 8 years or more. See Chapter 

7. 
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Conceptacles first appea.t in subterminal regions, and in D. 

antarctica, they usually appear first in a honeycombed portion of 

the lamina. In D. wiZZana conceptacles invariably develop on the 

p:cimaxy lamina before any of the lateral laminae. As the plati"t 

grO'\'lS older, the area covered by conceptacles spreads prOJ(imally and 

distally, and out to the lamina margins. LaminEle of some o'ld 

specimens (5 years+-l are almost completely covered with conceptacles 

at a density exceeding lOO/crn 2
, Samples taken at intervals alon.g 

the lamina contained conceptacles at about the same state of develop-

ment. It therefore seems unlikely tha t there is any VJave of 

conceptacle development along the lamina, 

Because conceptacles contain oogonia at various stages of 

development. it is difficult to estimate the number of ova that an 

individual conceptacle may produce. If a piece of la.mina is left 

undisturbed for several hours in a culture dish then "the ova that 

accumulate in small mounds beneath the ostioles may be counted. A 

D. wiZZana sat.'lple collected in June 1973 released a mean number of 

115 ± 16 ova per conceptacle overnight (n=12. range = 18-145), l~e 

mean density of conceptacles on this sample VIas 126/cm 2
, imd the 

surface area of the plant was estimated to be 4 m2
• Thus overnigh t 

a specimen this size is capable of producing approlc.imatl'lly 120 

IIIUII0rl ova. presumably an even larger quail tl ty \\lould be produced 

over the entire reproductive season. 

Analyses of frond samples from Tautuku and Kalkoura showed that 

D. antarctica plants released gametes in winter (St(:)e "D" 

in Table 2.2). At Kaikoura, during the years 1972-75 inclusive. 

gamete release conuoenced in April or early May and ceased in ea:t:ly 

September. The peak releasing period \\10,S in July or early Augusto 

At Tautuku t.he pattern for D. antarctica was similar, exc~pt that 

the reproductive period was three to four weeks longer. 

The 'Celeasing period may, however p vary from yeCl.r to year, In 

1976, for example, D. antal'ctica at both Akaroa' Heads and Kaikoura 

were releasing as early as mid-March, 1.:\"0 months earlier than in 

t~e previous four years, 



'I'he reproductive period of D. willana was very similar to that 

of D. antarctica except that. the onset and 'cermination of gamete 

release was about one month lat.er (Fig. 6.2). At Kaikoura, for 

example, approximately 6% of the D. antarctica contained concept<'1dles 

with some spent gametangia in May 197.3, \'Jhereas there was nothing to 

suggest that any of the Do willana samples had started to releaseo 

In October all the D. antarctica samples tITere classified as spent 

(Stage "E") 7 but at: least IO!); of the D. MiZl-ana samples \>Jere still 

releasing (Fig. 6.2). This slight difference betl\Teen the reproductive 

periods of the bqo species was also borne out by the observation that 

in September 1973 and 1975, it \"as far easier to find D. lI>iZlarta plants 

which would relea.se in the laboratory I than it was to find D. 

antarctica plants. 

Spot samples have shown that the peak release period for D.' 

anta:t'ctica at Woodpecker Bay, Bethels 'Beach and the Chatham Islands is 

probably also in midwinter. There is some evidence that the northern 

D. antarctica populations have a more contracted releasing period. 

Samples from Bethels Beach and Piha collected in early May 1974, 

contained very few cleaved oogonia, and there was certainly no sign 

of any release. All were rated "c" (Table 6.2). Kaikoura and 

Tautuku samples collected in the same week were much more advanced. 

8-15% of the samples were cla.ssed as "D". In August 1975 nearly 90% 

of all the Auckland samples were rated "E", whereas over half the 

Kaikoura specimens were still releasing and were thus in the "c" 

category. 

Table 6.2 Analyses of frond samples from piha and Bethels, 

Date Stages of conceptacle development n 

A 13 C D E 

28 September 1973 0 a 0 17 IS (32) 

6 r·iay 1974 0 0 15 0 0 (15 ) 

22 May 1974 a 0 29 2 0 (30) 

25 June 1975 0 a 1 12 0 (13) 

16 Sept.e!i1.ber 1975 0 0 0 2 16 (113) 
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Plants collected during \oJinter released copious quantities of 

gametes soon after they had been dragged ashore, In less an 
hotlY I the male plant.s had exuded a \oJhitish mucous layer conto.ining 

millions of sperm. Small mounds of ova accumulated around the 

ostioles on the surface of female laminae. and these mi~ed with 

mucus to form a dark green slime. Gamete release was only infrequently 

observed in rJ1e field mainly because constant. t'letting of the fronds 

prevented the accumulation of ova. On exceptionally calm days small 

mounds of ova were occasionally observed on D. anta~atiaa laminae that 

had been continuously exposed to air for 30 minutes or moreo Gametes 

toJere released irrespective of the sta'c:e of the tide or t:he time of 

the month when the samples or whole plants ... tere collected. 

L~ina samples collected in winter and brought back to the 

laboratory usually released gametes \men placed in seawater. Some 

samples released spontaneously, and the ripest specimens frequently 

released in plastic bags en route to the laboratory" Others 

released after several hours. San~les were capable of producing 

gamet.es more or less continuously for 24 hours, and occasionally longer. 

These rather general observations suggested that Durvillaea plants 

might release gcnTletes continuously over the \o,inter months. However, 

it was considered possible that certain environmental factors might 

exert. some influence on their liberation. Some rather simple 

experlinents were therefore set up to investigate any effect t~at 

water temperature, wave action and exposure might: have on the release 

of gametes. For convenience j these were referred to a.s the 

"temperature", "agitation", and "exposure" experiments. A description 

of the methods employed for each is provided in ChartEr 2, while the 

results are given here. 

(a) 

Samples from ten. D. antOX'ctiaG and ten D. willana plants ~Iere 

left to release in seawater at 5°, 11° and 20°C" 

Results are tabulated below (Tables 6.3 and 6.4). Release \\Yas 

heaviest at 11°C, which ~<las the surface sea temperature at that, time,. 

and poorest at 20°C. More than three times as many ova (-,ere released 

at lloe than at 20°C, whereas the ova at SoC and lloe appeared per

fectly heo,lthy, those at: 20 0 e were~ by comparison, pale and shrivellecL 
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A large number of ova at 20°C disintegrated shortly after they h'ere 

released, whereas this was relatively uncommon at the lower 

temperatures. After 120 minutes, a small piece of ripe male lamina 

was added to each dish, and all 30 dishes were kept at 10-ll~e in a 

Two days later the oosphere3 were examined. 

Almost all the oospheres in the 20°C dishes had disintegrated, and 

none appeared to be germil~ting. A large proportion of the oospheres 

in the SoC and 11°C dishes however, looked perfectly healthy, and 

were germinating. 

Table 6.3 Subjective rating of gamete release at three temperatures. 

Number of samples used in each treatment '= 10. 

(a) Nl..l1nber rated as "high" or "medium" release: 

Species 

D. antarctica 

D. willana 

6 

4 

Temperature 

11°C 

9 

10 

(b) Number rated as "very 10'."" or "nil" release: 

D. antarctica 

D. wiUana 

1 

3 

o 

o 

1 

o 

S 

10 

Table 6.4 Frequency of D. antarctica gametes released at three 

temperatures. Mea.n number of ova 

method. 

Sample number 

SOC 

1 2100 

:2 8.1 

3 38.6 

4 2.7 

5 13.9 

6 75.3 

7 5.8 

8 40.J. 

9 20.5 

10 8.5 

23.5 ± 

counted using line intercept 

Temperature 

lloe 20 0 e 

35.0 1.3 

32.0 1.5 

14.8 8.0 

20.0 4.0 

21. 3 9.0 

52.3 18.9 

40.0 4.5 

71.0 28.3 

21.1 17 .8 

9./l 3 .. 6 

3L7 ± 9,.6 1: 
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(b) The exposure experiment: 

Out of 15 D. antarctica samples (each cut in half), 13 

released aftel.' being emergent for 1 hour, and 13 released Hhen kept 

permanently submerged. The two smnples which did not release ih 

either treatment .. ,ere the same. Samples temporarily exposed to 0ir, 

exuded ova while they were drying, and these accumulated as stuall 

mounds around the ostioles. Once the samples were ~ersed in 

water these small mounds dispersed. In both treatments, the ova 

formed a "print" of the conceptacle pattern on the glass slides 

immediately beneath the lamina samples. 

This experiment was not repeated for D. wiZlana which rarely~ 

if ever, becomes slightly dried in the field_ In winter, lamina. 

samples of this species released ova irrespective of whether they 

were in air or \'1a ter. 

(c) The agitation experiment~ 

Gamete release was only detected in the field when conditions 

were exceptionally calm. It was virt,ually impossible to check for 

the release of gametes when the sea was rough. Sections through 

laminae had shown that paraphyses protrude slightly through the 

ostioles, and it seemed possible tiiat these might g in s~~e way, 

prevent a heavy release of gametes when the sea was very rough. 

It therefore seemed pertinent to de termine whether lamina samples would 

release in artificially created rough conditions (see Chapter 2) 0 

For some reason, the D. antarctica samples used in this 

experiment were slow to release under either rough or calm conditions. 

The experiment had to be run for nearly ten hours before there was 

any sign of a heavy release. D. willana samples on the other hand 

released heavily within 2~ hours. Results are tab.t'.at..ed below., 

Table 6.5 Results of the agitation experiment" 

D. ANTARCTICA 
Jar and sample numbers 

Conditions 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Calm @ ® @ 0 6l /ill €I () i:9 
Rough 0 0 (fl 0 Q @ ~ 0 0 

Calm (satura ted) ,~. @ ® 0 ~ ® ~ ~ ~ 

D. WILLANA 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Calm Ii • 
Rough 13! ~ 

Calm (saturated) 

-k"", super satu:r.ated seawater i aerat.ed for 24 hours 
O=' no relea,se; ~ very light release; @:=: heavy release 
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in each of the three 

this are released 

released 

so it seems that the 

of sea conditions. 

of 

Resul ts 

obta.ined for D. samples were not as clear cut" Oris 

would not release in any treatment. of the remaining 11 

that released in both calm treatments, 7 released in the 

treatmen~Cf and of 2 released just slightly" These results 

that for D. antaPcticQ~ conditions are more conducive 

than conditions to heavy release. It difficult to find 

any other likely reason \"Ihy D. 1, 2, 8 and 9 

released heavily in calm water,but would not release at all when 

conditions were 

All that Can be stated certainty is that for both 

were released in both artificial calm and rough sea conditions. 

6.4 

Sexes were easiest to in winter when plants were 

After had lain on the shore for several hours 

the lllales exuded a whitish slime and the females a dark 

slime. The sexes occur in numbers for both 

In a sample of 188 D. antaPctioQ from Area 1, Taut:uku, 

collected in 1972, 47% 'l>lere females, and in a of 

136 D. lana collected at various times at Tautuku, 42% were 

females. There was no evidence that one sex occurred more commonly 

than the other at different levels on the shore. In of D. 

antarotica laminae collected along the bottom and top of the D, 

belt on Second I Tautuku, the sex ratio ~las approxi-

1 

same 

1. Both sexes we:ce frequently found attached to the 

holdfast. 

6.5 

Individual 

with the early 

one crop of each year, 

of the next season's crop 

visible in outer cortical cells as soon as, or o.iter the 

conceptacles of the season are 

The of a1 terna ting dark and ligh t s of cells 

in the outer cortex is and these are related to the 

layering of described by (1953) • 

Both are annual phenomena, and may be used to estimate >.:he minimum 

age of 
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Al though lim i ted by the fae t th at no conccptacle in i tia 1 ce 11 

could be found, development of conceptacles in both species is quite 

clearly endogenous, conceptacles develop more or less simultaneously 

over the lamina. Within the conceptacles, it is possible to find 

oogonia at various stages of development. As ova are released, 

new oogonia are formed, and it is highly probable that, once ripe, 

an individual conceptacle will produce ova until the end of the 

releasing pe:ciod tllhen a layer of cells grows over the ostiole. 

The releasing periods of both species are similar, 

although that of D, liJiUana lags several weeks behind that of D. 

antamtica, In the South Island gametes are released from late 

autumn (April) to early spring (August-September) with a peak 

release period in midwinter. There is evidence, however, of annual 

variation in the length of the reproductive season, There-is also 

sufficient evidence to suggest that the length of the releasing 

period in the far north is more contracted than in the south. 

Water temperature can exert some influence on the rate of 

release of ova, and possibly fertilization and early growth. 

D. antarctica and D, liJiZZana will release in air, and if kept 

permanently immersed. 

condi tions. 

They also release in both calm and rough 



Figure 6.1. DEVELOPMENT OF CONCEPTACLES. 

(al and (bl Early stage (Stage A, Table 2.2) in the formation of 

D. antaPotioa (a) and D. willana (bl conceptacles. 

(c) OUter cortical cells sealing over the ostiole of a spent 

D. antarctioa conceptacle, September 1973. 

(d) Plugs of hyphae mentioned in the text. 

(e) To show layering of D. wiZlana conceptacles. 

are visible. 

Four layers 



] 

of ostiole 



Figure 6.2. REPRODUCTIVE PERIODICITY OF D. ANTARCTICA AND D. 

WILLANA. CUrves show the percentage frequency of lamina samples 

rated as "0" according to the scale of categories (Table 2.2) in 

Chapter 2. These are plants releasing gametes. Black triangular 

symbols are spot samples of D. antarctica from Bethells Beach near 

Auckland. Unless stated otherwise, all samples were from Tautuku 

or Kaikoura. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

GROWTH AND MORTALITY 

7.1 

.This chapter. deals with grm\ltb l morto.lity and longevity of 

Durviltaeao Although it is largely concerned with Do anta~ctica, 

smne compa~aLive data are presented for D. wiZlana. In contrast to 

the quantitative data which fo 11 0\01 (Chapter 8). the data obtained 

here \o,Ie17e derived from field measurements of marked plants of both 

species, and not from popUlation studies. 

Growth as defined here, is concerned with net tissue production 

measured at intervals over the annual cycle. By selecting a 

number of parameters (;Fig. 7.1) for both species, differences in 

growth between the main organs (laminar stipe and holdfast) were 

aet:ermined on the basis of locality, season and other factors. It 

proved to be ilnpractical to measure increments in the Ne"t weight of 

individually marked specimenso However, as shown in a subsequent 

section (Chapter B), there was a close correlation between both total 

plant length and stipe diameter and plant weight. stipe length \'las 

not a representative measure of plant we.'lght since most siz.e classes 

contained plants with a wide range of stipe lengths (Table 7.1). 

While the developmental stages of both species have been 

described (Chapter 5), accurate ageing of plants was not possible 

in either species, and the use of size classes was necessary. 

ever, a.s has already been mentioned, size often bears no relationship 

to age. 

It was important to establish whether the:ce was any localisation 

in growth in the lamina. This t'las measured for D. antarotioa by means 

of a series of marked plant experiments in the field, 

Using other samples of marked plants, attempts were made to 

determine mortality rates at several widely separated localities. 

The effects of age (where possible) habitat, sea condition8 and 

other fac"tors on rooy·tali ty and longevity were assessed. 



Table 7.1 

Size class 
(kg) 

o - 0.5 

0.5 - 2 

2 "- 4 

4 - 6 

6 - 8 

8 - 10 

10 - 15 

15 - 20 

7.2 GROWTH 

Range of stipe lengths in successive size classes. 

Stipe length (em) 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22+ 

(a) Localisation of growth in the lamina: 
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No clear intercalary meristem or apical meristem was detectoble 

microscopically in either species, although the hole punching 

experimentl sho'Vled that grO\.;rth was localised to a slight extent in 

D, antarctica laminae. 

Results of the hole punching e~eriment; 

Unfortunately many of the tagged specimens at Oaro were swept 

away during autumnal storms of 1974. Only 10 of the original 25 plants 

survived longer than 12 months. Mortality was even hj.gher at Ir.on 

Gate Stream, mainly because vandals cut several plants. 

The raw edges of most holes healed over \.;rithi : a few weeks, 

although in some cases, isopods enlarged the holes and prevented 

healing. These damaged holes were excluded from any measurements of 

hole size. Some specimens at Oaro tore part way along the line of 

holes, but in most cases, this was confined to the distal tllird of 

the lamina. 

See Chap'cer 2 fo:!:: a description of the mel..:hods. 
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(i) Holes punched longitudinally along the middle of' laminae 

o~ lobes of laminae: 

Each lamina, or lamina lobe, contained fewer holes at the end 

of the experiment, than had been originally punched. Distanc(')s 

bebtleen holes \'lere quite variable, but generally there was an increase 

distally (Table 7.2). 

Table 7.2 Mean distance (mm) between the most proximal pair of 

holes, the mid pair of holes and the most. dist.al pair of holes. 

Locality n Bottom Mid 'fop Days after 
punching 

Iron Gate 24 118 IB7 249 315 

Oaro 10 75 143 248 244 

The distanc€Sbeb~een holes were graphed for each marked plant 

(Figs. 7.2 and 7.3). Greatest growth occurred in the distal third of 

the lamina or lamina lobe, but there toJas not always a smooth exponential 

increase along the lamina. Six of the ten surviving Oaro specimens, 

and several of the Iron Gate specimens possessed curves very similar 

to that of specimen No. 205, IIa (Fig 0 7.2): i.e. \"i th a growth peak 

in the lower third of the lamina. In each case, this growth peak 

region near 'the base of the lamina was several centimetres wide. 

Sectioning revealed no narrow zone of meristematic cells. The region 

cannot I therefore, be regarded as comparable with the na.:rrCJW meristematic 

zone fOlli1d in the stipe-lamina transition region of certain 

laminarian algae. 

After one year's growth, most holes were still positioned 

o.long the midline of the lamina or lamina lobe. A fev), however J moved 

ilt an angle to the midline. a.nd became incorpora.ted into the formation 

of a new lobe" If this lobe grew at a rate fas·tel' than the original, 

then it was possible for some holes to "overtake" others which ha,d 

originally been punched at higher levels on the frond. In general, 

the pattern of growth fm' an individual lobe Nas very similar to that 

observed for a.n undivided cape form lamina. 

As we 11 as the distance between holes f hole si ZG ,inct:eased 

distally. Mean length and width of the lowest, middle and most dist~l 
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holes of Oaro spec imens after B month s were 6,. 5 x 3.9; 15.6 x 8,0; 

arid 21.8 1C B.9 em respectively. Holes were commonly oval or flask'" 

shaped, \·,ith the longest axis parallel t.o the midline of the lamina 

or lobe. The most distal holes t"ere much more elongated thar! 

closer to the stipe (Fig. 7.4). 

(ii) HoleB punched in line horizontally across the lamina: 

In most cases the laminae ripped 0.101')9 the line of holes. 'fhe 

l~ninae of only three out of ten Oaro plants remained intact. After 

8-9 months there was no decrease in the nurriber of holes, but the distance 

between them, and their size had increased considerably. Most were 

oval or flask shaped. Originally the holes had been in a straight 

line at right angles to the stipe, but after several months they 

were found at different heights on the lamina. In two Oaro specimens, 

holes near the midline were the largest and most elongated and had moved 

higher up the lamina than holes closer to the lamina margin. Tissue 

near the midline of the lamina may elongate at a faster rate than tissue 

closer to the margin. 

(iii) Holes punched ar'ounil the perimeter' of the Zarflina: 

These holes also elongated parallel to the midline of the lamina 

or lamina lobe. Those at the distal end were more widely spaced 

than those at the base. Growth between a pair of holes on one edge 

of a lamina or lamina lobe was not alvlays the same as between a pair 

of holes directly opposite on the other edge; i.e. left and right 

margins can apparently grow at different rates. 

Predictably, since the samples comprised a wid!, range of sizes 

and ages, growth rates were highly variable. Thus despite the large 

sizes of samples. the standard errors of mean mea.surements of frond 

length or stipe diameter Nere large. Often, and for no obvious 

explanation, except genetic variation, there was a marked difference 

between the grmJth rates of seemingly identical specimens attached to 

the same composite holdfas t. 

At ')~autuku, mean increment in total plant' length over 26 months 

(October 1972 to December 1974) \llaS 60.3 ± 20.0%\)ith individual 

me.asurements ranging from minus 95.2% for a 4.5 111 specimen I to plus 

735% for a specimen first measured at 0.11 TO" At Ohau Point mean 

1 ± standard error of the mean. 
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growth in the length for the entire sample also over 26 months was 

considerably higher (350 ± 19.3%). The grollJth rat.e of small plants 

at Ohau (curve "A", :Pig. 7.5) was apprmdmn_te1y twice that of small 

D. antarctica plants at Tautuku. 

Stipe diameter of marked D. antarctica plants at Ta.utulm 

increased from 27.7 ± 1.6 to 41.8 ± 1.4 rom in 26 months (a mean per-

ccntage increase of 125.0 ± 22.1%). The percentage :tncrease 'VIas much 

greatex at Ohau Point where mean diameter increased from 1200 ± 0.13 rom 

to 29.1 ± C.S'rom (311 ± 25.2~) in 26 months. 

Relative increments in stipe diameter and total length were 

inversely proportional to the overall size of the plant (Figs 705; 7.6; 7.8' 

The total length of Ohau Point specimens in the following size classes: 

0.5-100 In, 1-2 m, 2-4 m and 4+ m, increased respectively 195%,95%, 

-5% and -5% in approximately three years. Total length of many 

large specimens at both localities declined over the measuring periodo 

There was a distinct seasonal pattern in lIlean growth rate at 

Tautuku, with an increase during spring and sunmer, and a decline in 

thE:! late autuilln and win tar (Figs" 7. 7; 7. B) • A similar but less 

marked seasonal pattern occurred at Ohau Point (Fig. 7.9). The 

percentage of D. anta~ctica plants in the Tautuku sample that decreased 

in length between one Census and the next was higher during the 

winter'than during the summer (Fig. 7.10). 

Growth measurements for D. antarctica plants in the more 

sheltered localities at Kean Point and Oaro are tabulated below, and 

are compared ~.,i th data from Ohau Point (Table 7.3)_ In general, 

Oaro and Kean Point plants grew more slowly than those at Ohau Point. 

In contrast to the seasonal pattern of growth described for plants 

at Tautukn and Ohau, Oaro specimens greH more slowly during the ~"inter 

of 1973, than during the spring and early SUlnmer period which followed 

(Table 7.4), 

'l'able 7,3 Percentage increase in total length of D. antarctica at 

three localities. June 1973 - January 1974. 

Size class (111) Oaro Kean Pt. Ohan 

0 - 0.5 46.8 ± 19 118 ± 23.5 co. 137 

0.5 ~ 1 49.9 ± 16.7 60"1 ± 25,8 77 

1 - 2 47 A ± 9,3 -3.3 ± 13.3 61 
2 ~ 4 10.3 40 
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Table 7.4 lncrease in the length of Oaro plants during late winter 

and spring - summey. 

size class (m) 

0.1 ~ 0.5 

0.5 1.0 

1 ~ 2 

(0) 

29/6/73 - 14/9/73 

28.9 ± 14.4 em 

23.0 ± 12.5 

33.5 ± 7.4 

14/9/73 - 9/1/74 

ILL I ± 8.3 

19.7 ± 4.0 

lO.7 :.t ''102 

Some small D. anto;r>ctica specimens gre\v in very shaded positions. 

These were often sandwiched between, or attached to large composite 

holdfasts, and were shaded by the fronds of large plants. These Ivere 

designated "understorey plants", and their grOtl1th was compared with 

tha.t of other small plants growing' in more open and better illuminated 

positions in the kelp bed (Fig. 7.11). Results clearly showed that 

understorey plants grew more slowly than plants in more open positions. 

Host unders torey plants \"ere attached to large composite hold

fasts supporting several plants, whereas other small plants in more 

open areas usually had discrete holdfasts. It could be argued. 

therefore, that the relatively slow growt.h of understorey plants was 

due, not so much to their shady habitat, but because they were 

borne on composite holdfasts. It was pertinent t.o find out if larger 

specimens (1.6-3.6 m long) which were not shaded, but nevertheless 

attached to large composite holdfasts, grew more slowly than similar 

sized specimens with discrete holdfasts. Results of this comparison 

(Fig. 7.12) revealed no significant difference between growth rates, 

It seems likely that understorey plants grow more slc,.,:ly because they 

are sha.ded. 

(d) Growth rate of D. anto~ctica ~ants infecte~BerP0discU8 

As described previously, marked D. antarctica plants at 

Tautuxu were segretated into size classes, and also according to 

whether or not they were visibly infected with Herpodi8CUS. Grm>1'ch 

rates of infected and uninfected plants were compared (Figs. 

7013; 7.14) _ A large size class of uninfected plants 

because few lC\.:cge specimens were entirely free of this parasitic 

alga (Table 7.5). 



Table 7.5 Frequency of D. antaY'ctica specimens infected VJi th 

He:Y'podiscu.s. 

Size class (m) Percentage infected Percentage with hl~h 
in~ection 

0.0 -
005 -
l.0 .... 

2.0 -

3.0 -

4,0 -

7..14) • 

0.5 22.8 

LO 
29.2 

2.0 

3.0 41.1 

4.0 72.1 

5.0 95.4 

21.9 

11. 7 

68.0 

71.0 

Small uninfected specimens grew the fastest (curve "A", Big. 

Their mean length increased more-or-less linearly by 205% 

in 26 months - a mean monthly increase of 7.9%. Medium sized, 
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uninfected plants also grew rapidly (curve "B", Fig. 7.14), reaching 

176% in 18 months. However, unlike small specimens, the growth rate 

of these medium sized plants decreased sharply in the 1974 winter. 

Small infected specimens grew relatively slowly (curve "A", 

Fig. 7.13). A peak value of 75% was reached after 18 months, but 

an abrupt decline during the late \'linter and early spring of 1974 

meant that the overall growth after 26 months was only 22% (0.B5% per 

month) . The mean length of medium sized, infected specimens (curve 

"B", Fig. 7.13) increased during the 1972-73 summer, but started to 

decline in the autumn, so that after 26 months mean length had decreased 

60%. The length of large, infected specimens increased less than 10% 

in 26 months. During the summer their frond length incyeased slightly. 

but during late winter and early spring their growth '~ate declined" 

Thus D. antarctica specimens infected IIJith HeT'podiscus grew more 

sl~Jly than those uninfected. 

far e~ceeded production. 

(e) 

With many infected pla.nts, ti6sue loss 

For several reasons, no clo~e comparison could be made bet:lIleeY} 

the groillth rates of marked. D. anta::f'ctica and D. !V-il Zana plants. The 

relatively sID;;J.ll number of tagged D. l;)iUana plants meant that it was 

)'Jot possible to segregate this species into several size classes for 
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analyses. Difficulties in tagging small D. winana plants 

effectively prevented measuring specimens shorter than 0.5 m. The 

inaccessibility of this species meant that censuses 'V¥ere made less 

frequently, so that it was difficult to detect any seasonal flu~~ 

tuations in gro...,th rate. 

Storms during the autumn and winter of 1974 pxactically decimated 

the tagged D. wiUana samples at both Parititahi and Tautuku. The 

do.til that. were obtained (covering a period of approximately 18 months) , 

revealed no marked difference between grOl.-1th rates of the 'cwo species. 

Total length of the fastest 9'rQ(o,ling D. wiZ lana specimens at 

Parititahi increased 40% in 18 months (from 1. 49 rn to 2.09 Ill) • 

Comparable measurements were obtained for similar sized D. antarctica 

specimens growing at Ohau Point nearby. At the other extreme I the 

total length of a 2.8 m D, willana specimen decreased 51.4% in 10 

months, and again comparable figures were obtained for D. antarctica 

specimens of this' size. During the period June 1973 to November 1974, 

mean percentage increases in total length, stipe length and stipe 

dia.meter of medium sized D. wilZana and D. antarctica plants (the 

latter bracketed) were 24.3 (22.1); 18.4 (9.2) ana 14.0 (30.3)%. 

Thus there appeared to be no significant difference between the grm~tl1 

rates in total length between the two species. However, there were 

differences in the growth rate of stipes. Stipes of mediwfi sized 

D. willana plants elongated twice as much as those of D. anta~ctica 

specimens. The converse applied to the rate of growth in the thick

ness of st.ipes. 

In general, D. wiZlana plants, like D. antarctica plants, grew 

at a rate inversely proportional to their size" Mean leng,th of 

specimens comprising the smaller half of the Paxititahi sample 

increased O. 27 m in IS months, whereas there was a 1.5% decree.se in 

the mean length of specimens comprising the larger half of the sampleo 

Comparable measurements for D. willana at Tautuku showed that the mean 

increase in length over 18 months for plants longer and shorter than 

mean length, were 1.17 and 2.35 m respectively. At Parititahi, mean 

stipe 1eng th of specimens comprising the Slllaller hal f of the sample 

increased 18 em in 18 months (52.8 ± 3" 4 CUI to 70.8 ± 1.2 em), whereas 

the:ce was no significant increase in the length of the stipes of 

specimens compriSing the larger half of the sample. Percen·tage 

increments in stipe diameter on the other hand, were about the same 

for all :rna.rked D. wiUana specimens 0 
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Holdfast diameter increB,sed at. approxima,tely 1-2% per month. 

At Parititahi mean holdfast diameter increased from 147 ± 12 rom to 

175 ± 14 mm between Hay 1973 and March 1974 (1.9% per month) , ,,,hile 

at Tautuku, mean holdfast diameter increased from 185 to 212 mm in 16 

months (L 2% per month) • 

For both species then, it appears that as the plants become larger 

their- relative grot'lth rate declines. Eventually a situation develops 

t'lh ere growth just replaces tissue which is being W <! (tv 

in which case, tot.al plant length remains roughly const:ant. l~ny 

further d.ecline in growth rate, or an increase in the factors 

responsible for 108s of plant tissue, results in a decrease in the 

size of individual plants. 

The main disadvantage in measuring gro\Olt!i by ·this method is 

that it failed to account for tissue loss. Some estimate can, 

however, be obtained for the small D. anta~ctica specimens used in 

the hole punching experiment described earlier. By calculating 

the mean increase in the distance between holes punched in line 

longitudinally, and multiplying this by the number of holes originally 

punched, it was possible to obtain a rough measure of the gross 

increment in the total lamina length. Estimates for Oaro and Iron 

Gate specimens over 8-12 months were respectively 139 ± 13.0% and 

189 ± 13.3% 0 This was considerably more than the mea_sured net 

incr~nents of 37.4 ± 11.4% and 34.0 ± 13.3% respectively (values 

with 95% confidence limits). 'l'hus approximately 60-70% of th.etissue 

produced by these small Oaro plants was lost through one cau.se or 

another. Such a high loss was mainly due to the fact that in both 

these semisheltered areas the small D. anta~ctica plants were heavily 

g:cazed by fish. Larger plants '\'Jere not grazed as heavily, a.nd in 

other areas grazing was less intensive. Any mean estimate of 

tissue loss based on a more representative s~fiple would have been 

considerably lower. Nevertheless, the data showed that D. antOX'etiea 

specimens that lose considerable amounts of lamina are still capable 

of growth. 

This is primarily because there is no apical mer istCJJI. 

Durvi Uaea species, lll11ike many fucaceo.e can ,therefore keep 

growing, despite the fact th.a.t their laminae are constantly eroded. 

This, together with the fact that all paxts of the frond are capable 

of growth, is probably the main reason responsible for the success of 

these seaweeds on \.rave beaten rocky COO.sts. 
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(f) Regeneration: 

Nei ther species in NevI Zealand regenerates nevI laminae from 

broken or severed stipes. When stipes of 40 D. ~iZlana and 65 D, 

antarctica plants were severed halfway along their length,i:he result 

was that all remaining and holdfast tissue rotted away ,,,ithin 

12 to 16 months. D, 'WiUana rotted away more elm'1ly than D. 

anta:t>ctica. In D .. 1.JillaYIa the meristoderm and cortex usually infolded 

over the medulla to fonn a cup-shaped depression (Hay and South 1977), 

This f'requ.ently ha.rboured Lysianassid a':l1Iphipods which ate a\<Jay the 

medulla. Occasionally when D. will-ana stipes 'dere severed close to 

theil;" distal end, the meristodenn healed over the cut, thereby 

preventing further stipe decay, and en~ling growth of lateral blades 

below the cut to continue. 

When D. antarotica plants were severed in the broad palm 

region at the base of the lami\~r or more distally, then small thongs 

were regenerated. Hm~ever, growth of these was very slotl1. Fastest 

growth recorded for thongs regenerating from severed palms was 2 em 

per month, and 5-8 em. per month for thongs regenerating from cuts 

halfway along the lamina, 

In the case of D. antarctica. removal of most of the frond 

caused large numbers of pulmonate limpets (especially Siphol1aria 

zelandica QUoy and Gaimard which lives inside holdfastsl to move 

onto the outside of holdfasts and stipes where they grazed away the 

meristoderm and outer cortex. 

In D. wi llana, regeneration from the "petioles" of lateral 

blades that had been severed often resulted in the fonnation of a 

callosed swollen clulrshaped process, but never a new lateral blade. 
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7.5 MORTJ.l.LITY 

(a) Mortality of D. antaPotica: 

Mortali ty refers to the loss of pli3.nts from o. marked r;Clluple. 

Mortality bei...--ween censuses was calculated by expressing >che number of 

plants lost over the interim as a percentage of the total nlmilier of 

plants pre.sent on the first of the bl0 censuse s, At each census, 

marked plants were segregated into several size classe~. Mortality 

in each was measured between censuses. The size distribution of 

the marked samples was kept fairly constant throughout the course 

of the study by periodically tagging additional small specimens. 

Mor~ality at Tautwcu: 

Mortality of D. antarctica at Tautuku over 26 months between 

October 1972 and December 1974 was 48%. As shown in Fig. 7.15 

smallest and largest specimens had the highest mortalities; 64% 

(n==B7) of the small plants, and 71% (n=24) of the largest plants t·/ere 

lost. These mortalities were disproportionately higher than the 

fraction that these plants formed in the sample. The smallest and 

largest size classes comprised respectively, 31% and B% of the sample, 

yet they formed 43t and 15% of total mortality. In general, the 

life expectancy of D. antanatiaa plants at Tautuku increased with 

size until they reached an ovelCall length of approximately 3 m and a sti 

diameter of 25-30 rom I but decreased thereafter. ~1e mortality 

curve was roughly "U" shaped (Fig. 7.16)0 

M.ortali ty of D. antarctioa at Tau tuku. varied with season (Pig. 

Mortality was highest in late winter and early spring 

(July-September). and lowest during the summer. Presumably this W,lS 

mainly attributable to seasonality in wave force, that: '\'las much 

stronger during winter than in the summer (Fig.2.S). 

Mortality Cl't Ohau Point: 

of the 343 plants tagged at Oahu Point by September 1972, 

189 (55%) were missing after 26 months (November 1974). 

at Ohau Point was thus s higher ·than at 'l'autuku. 

MOl' . .-tality 

In most. 

instances (as ",as also the case at Taut.wm) plants were lost when 

their holdfasts ... Jere c1eta.ched. Only about 10% IIlere lost by their 

stipes splitting or tearing out of holdfastso Vandals cnt 4."1 % 
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of the Ohau but these were easily identified, and 

could be excluded from calculations. 

Mortalities of the smallest. and size 

tha·t of the entire at Ohau Point are illustrated in 1. 

and may be with the data from Tautuku 7.14) • l:-.t 

Tautuku, the three curves in were t the 

size I the smallest then the entire 

AtOhau the 

again the mortality rate of the 

size class was less than that measured for the entire 

The reason for this difference can be seen in Fig 7.19. Instead 

of a "u" shaped curVe, the at ohau Point was for 

mortality rate to increase with size. Therefore, medium sized 

plants at Ohau Point had a ra'ce than small plants" 

Data Ohau Point were less useful than Tautuku data for 

stUdying seasonal fluctuations in mortality. Persistent easterly 

and the fact that censusing was to 

spring tides, meant that censuses at Ohau Point were more 

and less frequent than at Tautuku. More however, was 

the fact that the composition of the Ohau sample changed 

throughout the course of the study. 

This was because marked plants at Ohau Point grew in a 

of wave exposures, Mortality was highest in areas where wave 

was and the sample was I with time, domina ted 

by growing in semisheltered positions such as on the lee 

side of boulders. The obtained at Ohau Point 

(Table 7.6) therefol':"e the overall mortality 

of D. antarotiaa in that coastal area. This trend did not occur on 

First at Tautuku, because "tIl the marked plants \'lere exposed 

to much the same degree of wave force. 

There was less fluctuation between summer and winter mortalities 

a.t Ohau than at Tautuku. Mortality at Ohau Point was also 

highest 

during 

summer (Table 7.6). and not, as was the case at Tautuku, 

was caused a 

of small late 

(Table 7.7). During the 1972-73 summer for 

and summer 

e~.amp~e, 58% of the 

lost at Ohau Point were shorter .ti1an 0.75 

autumn and , plants this 

total on the other 

m; whereas the 

only 36% 

exhibited a 
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seasonal pattern simila~ to that seen at 'l'autuku; Le. "lith highest 

mortality in "'linter and early spring, and lowest mortality over 

su.m:mer. 

Table 706 Mor'i:alit.y of D. antaretica at Ohau Point. 

Time period n- No. % % loss 
lost loss per month 

23 September 1972 - 30 November 1972 343 6 107 0.8 
(2.2 months) 

30 November 1972 - 10 April 1973 337 65 19.3 4.4 
( 4 . 4 mon th s) 

10 April 1973 - 20 September 1973 272 37 13.6 2.5 
(5 months) 

20 September 1973 - 6 Febru~ry 1974 235 29 12.3 2.6 
(4.7 months) 

6 February 1974 - 13 November 1974 206 53 25.7 2.7 

Table 7.7 (ar Mortality of large plants (>4 m) at Ohau Point. 

Total no. No. % % loss 
Time period of plants lost loss per month 

September 1972-November 1972 27 1 3.7 1.6 

November 1972-April 1973 26 B 30.8 7.0 

April 1973-September 1973 18 B 44.0 8.1 

September 1973-February 1974 10 1 10.0 2.1 

February 1974-November 1974 9 7 77.8 8.3 

(b) Mortality of small plants «1 m) at Ohau Point, 

Time perioa Total no. No. % ~ loss-
of plants lost loss per month 

September 1972-November 1972 212 0 0 0 

November 1972-April 1973 212 38 17.9 4.1 

April 1973-September 1973 174 19 10.9 2.0 

September 1973-February 1974 155 20 12.9 2,,8 

February 1974-November 1974 134 2.3 17.1 L8 
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(b) 

At Parititahi, 80% of the tagged specimens were lost in 18 monti1S. 

Fifty were originally tagged in May 1973, and of these: five were 

lost in a September storm, and 16 Here lost dlU."ing 'Vleek-long StO¥:ll1S 

in March 1974. Plants lost ranged in size from 1.04 m to 2.92 m. 

At Tautuku, mortality was sixl1ilarly very high (84% in two 

years), with highest mortality during the 1974 winter 0 

Of the original 25 specimens tag'qed, 16 'VJere lost. by July,. and by 

March 1975 only four were surviving. 

Mortality was mainly caused by the stipe breaking or tearing 

out of the hold£asto Compared to D. antapctiea relatively few D. 

willana holdfasts\Olere detached. 

7.4 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Growth is not confined to any particular region of the D. 

antarctica lamina. Generally, growth rate increases towards the 

distal end of the lamina or lamina lobe. Growth rates of individual 

D. antarctica and D. willana plants are highly variable. There is 

an inverse relationship between r-elative grm~th and plant size. 

Largest specimens usually exhibit the slowest rates of growth, such 

that in many cases the tissue erodes faster than it is produced. 

onderstorey plants grow more slm"1ly than other small plants 

in more open and better illuminated positions in the kelp bed. 

Thus overall growth rate of small plants is faster on steep shores 

where the kelp band is narrow and the thonged form predominat.es, 

than on gently sloping shores where many shady sites are found in 

the wide band of cape form plants. 

Greatest grO\\lth of D. antarotica occurs duri ng late spring 

and sml~er; i,e. after the gamete releasing period. Least growth 

occurs during winter and early spring. 

D. antarctica. specimens infected with the parasite Herpodiscus 

durvi Ueae 'grow more slowly than visually uninfected specimens. 

Mortality is high for both species. Approximately half of 

the marked D. antarctica plants at Ohau Point and Tautuku were s\\Iept 

away in 2~ years. At Tautuku, smallest and largest specimens in 

the sample had the highest mortalities; whereas at Ohau Point, 

mortality appeared to increase with plant size. 

At mm:t.ali ty Nas highest during autumn and winter 

'-'Jhen the seas \~ere generally l:oughes'i:, and 10\~e8t during the 5 unune 1: .. 
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In general Do wiZZana is less resilient than to 

ly severe wave action. Most are lost by 

their holdflasts being dislodged. D. holdfasts on the 

other hand, are rarely dislodged~ and the chief cause 

is 



Figure 7.1. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PLANT WET WEIGHT AND OTHER 

PARAMETERS . 

(a) Wet weight against stipe length. 

(b) Wet weight against total plant length. 

{cl Wet weight against stipe diameter at base. 

D. antapctica plants fram First Slope, Tautuku. Mean values 

with 95% confidence limits. 
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Figure 7.2. HOLE PUNCHING EXPERIMENT. Holes punched longitudinally 

along the middle of the lamina. To show the distances between 

holes after approximately 1 year. Holes originally 20 rom apart. 

Numbers at the end of each curve refer to the distance (mm) to the 

end of the l~ina or lCij'l.!..ina lobe. 

Stream. 

Specimens from Oaro and Iron Gate 

Figure 7.3. HOLE PUNCHING EXPERIMENT. To show how the holes become 

increasingly elongated towards the distal end of the lamina. 

Specimens from Daro and Iron Gate Stream. 
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Figure 7.4. HOLE PUNClHNG EXPERIMENT. Hole 

Daro and Iron Gate Stream. 

(a) Appearance after one year of holes around the 

of a D, antarctica lamina lobe (drawing from a photograph) « 

(b) of holes punched longitudinally down the middle of D. 

laminae. Holes numbered fram base to tip. 
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Figure 7.5. GROWTH OF MARK.ED D. ANTARCTICA: TAUTUKU. 

Accumulative percentage increase in stipe diameter of D. antarotica 

at Tautuku: A = Stipes 0-10 mmJ B = 10-25 mm; C = 25-40 mmi 

D ; 40-70 mm. Mean values with 95% confidence limits. 

Figure 7.6. GROWTH OF MARKED D. ANTARCTICA: OHAU PT. 

Accumulative percentage increase in the total length of D. 
antarotica plants at Ohau Point. A = plants 0.1-0.5 mrn: 

B = 0.5-1.0 romj C = 1-2 m, D = 2-4 m, E = 4 m+. 

with 95% confidence limits. 

Mean values 
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Figure 7.7. GROWTH OF MARKED D. ANTARCTICA BETWEEN CENSUSES AT 

TAUTUKU. Increments in mean length of different size classes 

between censuses. A ; plants 0.1-0.5 m~ B = 1.6-3.6 IDi C = 

3.6 m+. Values with 95' confidence lUnits. 

Figure 7.8. GROWTH OF MARKED D. ANTARCTICA :BETWEEN CENSUSES AT 

TAUTUKU. Increments in mean plant length (solid line) and stipe 

diameter (brOken line) of D. antaPctica between censuses. value& 

with 95% confidence limits. 
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Fi9uxe 7 .9. GROW~ OF MARKED D. ANTARCTICA BE'lWEEN CENSUSES AT 

OHAU PT. Increments in the total length of D. antapctica 

plants between censuses. A = Plants 0.1-0.5 ID, B =:: 0.5-1.0 

C = 1-2 ml D = 2-4 mi E = 4 m+. 95% confidence limits are 

omitted when less than ± 5% of the mean. 

Figure 7.10. SEASONAL VARIATION IN GROWTH OF MAru<ED D. 

ANTARCTICA AT TAUTUKU. Percentage of D. m1tapctica plants 

in Tautuku sample which decreased in length between 

successive censuses. 

m o. ,. 
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Figure 7 .ll. 

UNDERSTOREY D. 

censuses of 

censuses of 

when measured. 

COMPARISON OF G~WTH RATES OF SOLITARY AND 

A: Growth in mean between 

plants. B: Growth in mean between 

plants. All 0.1-0.5 m 

Marked D. antarctica fram Tautuku. Mean 

values with 95\ confidence limits. 

COMPARISON OF GROWTH RATES OF D. ANTARCTICA 

AT'l'ACHED TO COMPOSITE HOLDFASTS AND WITH DISCRETE HOLDFASTS. 

A; Growth in mean length between censuses of specimens 

attached to te holdfasts. B; Growth in mean length 

between censuses of specimens with discrete holdfasts. All 

0.5-3.6 m long. Mean values with 95% confidence 

11mi ts. 
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Figure 7.13. GROWTH OF D. ANTARCTICA VISIBLY INFECTED WITH 

HERPODISCUS DURVILLEAE. A: Plants 0.1-0.5 m long. B: plants 

1.6-3.6 m long. c: 3.6 m+. Mean values with 96' confidence 

limits. Marked plants from Tautuku. 

Figure 7.14. GROWTH OF D. ANTARCTICA UNINFECTED WITH HERPODISCUS 

DURVILLEAE. A; Plants 0.1-0.5 m long (compare with same size 

class above). 

class above). 

B: Plants 1.6-3.6 m long (compare with same size 

Mean values with 95% confidence limits. Marked 

plants from Tautuku. 
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A: Small 

c: Entire 

MORTALITY OF MARleED D. 

(0.1-0.5 m) . B! 

AT TAUTUlCU. 

(3.6 m+) • 

REIATIONSHIP BETWEEN MORTALITY AND SIZE OF D. 

ANTARCTICA PLANTS AT TAUTUKU. Solid line: Size in terms of 

plant tho Dotted line~ in terms of stipe 

Mortali ty over a 2~ year 
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SEASONALITY IN MORTALITY OF MARKED D. 
Mean number of marked D. 

sUccessive censuses at Tautuku. 

spanned broad lines. 

Ths 

lost per month between 

between censuses is 

Figure 7.18. MORTALITY OF MARKED D. ANTARCTICA AT OHAU PT. 

A: Small plants .1-0.5 ro}. B: Large plants (3.6 m+). 

c: Entire 7.15. 
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Figure 7.19. RELA'XIONSHIl.? BE'lWEEN MORTALITY AND SIZE OF D. 

ANTARCTICA AT OHAU PT. Rela.tionship between the size of D. 

antarctica plants and mortality over a 2~ year period. Ohau 

Point sample. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

POPULATION STUDIES 

9,1 

Recent. industrial int.erest in the extent of WeH Zealand's 

seaweed resources has emphasised the need for information concerning 

the standing crop of DurviZZaea. During the course of this study, 

an attempt was therefore made to estimate standing crop. This was 

based almost entirely on 12 D. antarctica samples which collectively 

weighed 6.1 tonnes, and covered 53 metres of shoreline. All 

transects, from which these samples were "taken, traversed the D. 

antarctica belt, and included a wide variety of shores. 

The minimum size of any sa:caple which is truly representative 

of the total standing crop is, however. not known and may far exceed 

a sample of this size. Nevertheless, in the absence of any other 

measurements of DurvilZaea standing crop, these estimates may at 

least serve as a guide. 

since samples came from a variety of habitats, and were 

collected at different times of the year, it was ilnportant to 

establish whether any variability in standing c.-rop val ues was 

attributable to habitat and/or seasonal differences. In the event 

that a seasonal pattern proved to be apparent in the standing crop 

data, then it was important to determine whether this was caused by 

seasonal changes in such factors as mortality, growth rate and 

population structure. 

B.2 POPULATION STRUCTURE 

In the absence of any satisfactory aging technique, population 

structure was described in terms of plant size. Initially stipe 

diameter, stipe length, total length and individual wet weights were 

used to segregat0. 450 D. anta~ctica plants into arbitrarily selected 

size classes, and the frequency of specimens in each class was 

calculated (Fig. 8.1) 0 Individual wet weights Here the most accurate 

measure of size, but this was a tedious parameter to measure when 

dealing with large samples of matux-e specimens. 'fhe curv~ ha:.:;ed on 



total length closely resembled that based on weight, and it was 

therefore considered expedient in subsequent samples to define 

size struct:ure in terms of total plant length" 

The size structure of samples from widely separated local 
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in New Zealand was fairly consistent (Pig. 8.2) despite the fact tl1at 

they were collected at different seasons. Frequency increased 

steeply with plant size until plants were apprmtimately 0.5 TO long, 

and thereafter abruptly declined. All cw::ves were skewed strongly 

to the left" In ea.ch sample " 40-60% of specimens were shorter than 

0.5 m and \tl(~ighed less than 5% of the total standing crop. \I1hereas 

large plants comprised only 2-5% of the sample but formed over half 

the standing crop. 

There was little seasonal change in the size structure of 

s~mples from the same locality (Fig. 802, left column). A slight 

recruitment of small pla.nts was detected in winter (June/July) J 

but apart from that there was little difference between the graphs. 

There '-las certainly no evidence of any large scale recruitment of 

small plants during winter and spring, such as occurred in recolonising 

swards on experimentally cleared areas (Cnapter 9). 

The number of plants borne on each holdfast mass was coun'ted 

in all D. antaratica samples, and in one large D. willana sample. 

It \,las thus possible to calculate the frequency of holdfasts 

supporting a certain number of stipes, In all samples results were 

similar to those data presented in Table 8.1. Most plants with 

discret.e holdfasts were small specimens shorter than 0.5 nl. 

specimens (longer than 4 m) were commonly attached to holdfast 

masses which supported three Or more other plants. 

B.3 SEASONAL FLUC'l'UATION IN STANDING CROP OF D. AN'l'Ali.CTICA 

Large 

standing crop of D. antG.1YJtiaa on eight transects at Tautuku 
2 -ranged from 15,3 to 33,0 kg/m (Y ~ 24.2 ± 1.9 kg). The~e was no 

obvious correlation between measurements and the gradient of wave 

force across First Slope, so that in this small area it seemed 

unlikely that wave action was responsible for this variability, 

There \V'as, however, sbme evidence of seasonal fluctuation in standing 

crop values (1':ig. 8.3); the pattern at Tautuku being for an increase 

in standing crop after spring to reach a peak in midwinter, followed 

by a decline in winter and early spring. This was simila_l:: to t:hB 



seasonal pattern of grolJlth and mor 

namely, slowest growth and 

and eat-ly spring, and fastest 

during the late spring and summer. 

in the area 

and lo,,,est mortali 
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7) 1 

winter 

occurring 

Fluctuations in standing crop did not ~ppear to be hy 

seasonal changes in 

in times, 

structure, for 

su:ucture was 

diffe)::ences 

consistent, 

S recruibnent in ~.,inter and early spring did not cause any 

increase in standhlg crop values at th".i:: time of year. 

The number of stipes' per ho1dfast. mass. 

D. antarctica Dc willana 
A.rea Ie, Tautuku 

n=288 n=310 

No, of st per % of sample % of 
holdfast mass 

1 62.0 63.5 

2 17.0 19.3 

3 7.0 10.3. 

4 5.6 2.9 

5 3.8 1.6 

6 0.7 0.6 

7 1.7 1.0 

8 1.3 0.3 

9 0.3 0.3 

10 nil nil 

11 nil 

12 0.3 nil 

13 nil 

14 0.3 nil 

\fh.en the numerical rrOlU different 

areas, it was to exclude all small to :c.'educe 
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sampling error l
, and to eliminate any seasonal effect. Numerical 

density in this instance therefore refers 'co those pla.nts \'lhich 

\-lere longer than 1 tn. Nu:roerical density declined I'lith diminishing

wave force. At Tautuku, values declined from 7.8/m 2 to 2.n/m~ 

inshore across First Slope. On a much wider scale of wave action, 

numerical density was found to be lower in semisheltered habitats. 

such as Oaro and Ringaringa than at Sethells Beach or Ohau, Point 

t\lhere wave action was very oS trong . 

This t:cend was also made Clpparent by measuring the percentage 

of the rock surface that was covered by holdfa.sts. Across First 

Slope, percentage cover decreased from 23.6 to 4.8% (Table B.2) 

There did not appear to be any correlation between the 

variability of standing crop values (as kg/m 2
), and the wave force 

gradient a.cross First Slope. Samples collected over a mu.ch \dder 

range of wave force revealed that standing crop did decline with 

diminishing \-lave action. In general, standing' crop \-la5 lowey on 

gently sloping shores. or on irregUlar rocky shores, than on s'ceeper 

Slopes where wave action was much s'tronger. At Ohau Point and 

'l'.,utuku, for example, standing crop exceeded 20 kg/m 2 
i while values 

were nearly 50% lower at Ringaringa, Wainui and Oaro. An i,nter-

mediate value of 15.3 kg/m 2 was measured on the uneven Kean Point 

transect; where there was a variety of tllave exposures. Standing 

crop did not continue to increase over the full range of increasing 

wave force. In areas of extreme impact force, such as the southwest 

sides of cliffs at Tautuku, relatively 10\-1 values of 3.7 and 4_0 kg/m L 

were measured. 

The relationship between plant size (A), standing crop (B) '" 

numerical density (e) and wave force (D), may besb be described 

diagrammatically as in Fig. 8.S. The general 'trend ;:,ppears to be 

for plan't size to decrease with increasing wove action, but for 

numerical density and standing crop to increase over much of the range 

of inc~easing wave action. However, II1here wave action becomes 

exceptionally strong, both density and standing crop decline. 

When conditions tllere rough it t<18S impossible to collect all of the 

very sIDG"ll specimens" 



2 MeasuY@ments of standing crop 

and holdfast covex-. 

Location Date of 
clearance 

Dl.Il'vi l Zaea antarctica 

Tautuku 1a May 1972 

'l'a.u t.uk u Ie 28 July 1972 

'l'autuku 5a 8 Oct:ober 1972 

Taut.uku 6 27 February 1973 

Tautuku 7 22 June 1973 

Tautuku a 2 September 1973 

Tautuku 9 2 November 1973 

Tautuku 10 2 May 1974 

Bethells 28 September 1973 

Kean Point 23 April 1973 

Daro 31 July 1973 

Ohau Point 3 January 1973 

Ringaringa 13 Decernbe:L' 1973 

Duroi Z Zaea wi Z lana 

Parititahi 18 J'anuary 1973 

Tautuku 3 March 1975 

8.5 

Standing 
crop 

(kgjm 2
) 

26.8 

24.4 

15,3 

22.7 

33.0 

18.5 

22.4 

30.4 

19.5 

15.3 

9.9 

20.6 

10.9 

23.3 

91L4 

(kgjm2) , 

Numerical 
density 

No.>lmjrn 2 

7.3 

5.0 

4.8 

5.9 

5.9 

7.0 

2.6 

12.9 

4.5 

401 

9.9 

2.7 

3.14-

17.5 
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numerical density 

% cover 
by 

holdfasts 

23.6 

18.3 

10.2 

15.8 

4.8 

14.0 

4.6 

5.4 

4.4 

Arel~ of' 
transect. 

(m 2 
) 

23.8 

14.6 

2B.O 

37.4 

16.3 

17.3 

21.6 

22.0 

2.4 

69.0 

36.0 

8.2 

87.0 

13.3 

8.0 

When harvesting is considered/ standing crop is more usefully 

expressed in terms of shore length, rather than a squa"8 metre of 

rock. Expressed in these terms (Table B.3) standing crop was highest 

on the most gently sloping shores, and was lowest on the steepest 

shores, despite the fact that the reverse situation applied \'lhen 

standing c.'cop \'las expressed as kgjm 2 • This was not unexpected, however, 

because the 'iJidth of the D. antal'ctica belt is directly proportional. 

to the shore slope (Fig. B.4). 

With the exception of some cliff coasts, rocky shore topography 

is rarely uniform for more than a few hundred metres. An accu:cate 

estimate of mean standing crop can therefore only be obtained by 

re the results of many tra.nsects to a slUa.ll SCC).le contour map 
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of the shoreline; a procedure requiring much more labour and 

equipment than were available for this study. 

By combining the data in Table 8.3 it was possible to obtain 

a measure of standing crop for S3 m of shore. comprising a. Hide 

range of shore types. The mean standing crop for the five areas can 

be calculated (Y '" 114.1 :i: 24.0 tonnes/km) or alternatively the values 

may be added and treated as a single 53 m wide transect (123<2 tonnes/km). 

Both estimates are similar, and 100 tonnes/km may serve as a fair 

estimate of D. antarctica standing crop on any New Zealand coastline 

where there is a continuous kelp band, and a variety of slopes. 

Standing crop measured in terms of shore length. 

Locality 

Betbells l 

Kean Point 

Tautuku 2 

Ringaringa 

Total 

Description of 
shore 

steep basalt shore 
40-45° slope 

Irregular shore with 
large boulders 
80-90° slope 

IrregUlar shore with 
large boulders and 
deep channels 

Moderately sloping 
platform 15-20° slope 

Irregular shore with 
large boulders. 
variety of slopes 

Transect 
"lidth 

tm) 

1..0 

4.5 

5.0 

37.4 

5.0 

52.9 

Total ~lIet 

weight 
removed 

(kg) 

46,9 

161,4 

895.5 

4645.8 

9t;18.0 

6697.6 

Tonnes per 
kID of shore 

46.9 

35.9 

124.2 

189.6 

y:: I ,~. f :t2.1.(-

123.2 

Bethells records here may be modified as DurviZZaea is close to 

its northern ]. imi t. 

2 Data from 8 transects combined. 
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The two crop measurements obtained for D. willana (as 

kg-1m 2
) \<1ere than those obtained for D. antarctica 

grO\ .... in9' in the same area 8.2} , 'l'his di was 

especially marlced at Tautuku where Z standing crop t<1Cl.S 

measured as 98.4 This value may be 

attributed to both the size and numerical density of 

lana Both were, hO\olever, collected in summer. 

tVinter values \-lould have been much lower, since this is very 

prone to severe damage during 

At Tautuku and Kaikoura i the D. 

a.s broad as the D. antal'ctiaa band, so 

storms (Fig. 8.6a). 

band is at least t1tlice 

on the basis of 

comparative band widths~ one would that the crop 

tonnes/Jan) would be much higher for D. than for 

an tal'ctica . When allowance is made for the and 

high density of D. willana plants, it is not unreasonable to assume 

that the COmbined standing crops of the two in an area such 

as southeast Otago would probably exceed 3-500 

belO\'l Area B on First Slope (Fig. 5 ~ 10) 0 



Figure 8.1. SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF A D. ANTARCTICA SAMPLE. 

Size measured by four parameters, n ~ 492, Area Sa, Tautuku, 

October 1973. 
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Figure 8.2. size 
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F i2..ur e 8. 3 • SEASONAL VARIATION IN 'IRE STANDING CROP. D. 

antarctica transects at Tautuku Peninsula. 

Fi~re 8,4. REIJ'.I.TIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORE SLOPE AND WIDTH. OF D. 

ANTARCTICA belt at Tautuku. A: Theoretical curve based on-a 
1 1 m wide band on perpendicular shores, zone width = m, sina: 

a: ::: shore slope. B: Actual measurements. 

Mean values with 95\ confidence limQts. 

from 10 measurements. 

Each mean derived 

Figure B.S. Suggested relationship between plant size. A: 

standing crop; B: numerical density. c: i~l\lidI..ttlL plant we~J,t 

Arbitrary scales. 
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(a) STORM DAMAGE TO A D. WILLANA BED, KAIKOURA. The marked D. 

wiZZana sample south of Parititahi Tunnel after a severe 

southeasterly storm. Note the numerous freshly broken stipes. 

One of the feN surviving "Alflex" tags is visible (arrowed) • 

.July 1974. 

(b) COMM.ERCIAL HARVESTING OF D. ANTARCTICA AT SHAG POINT, OTAGO. 

Harvesting involved culling most of the large and medium 

sized plants. Many small specimens are lost when large 

composi te holdfas ts rot al,olay. Note the hollol/led stipes 

of the composite holdfast on the ex-treme right. 

1972. 

January 





CHAPTE!~ NINE 

EXPERIMENTAL ~MOVAL OF 

DURVILLAEA AND IMPLICATIONS 

185 

The ra.te a,:t vlhich DuX'viUaea will reestablish itself after it is 

removed is of fundEJ.mental importance to any plans to harvest. the kelp. 

'l.'herefore I the after.-effects of clearing D. antCU"dtida, and to a 

lesser extent, D. 1.JYillana ... Jere followed on several eJ{perimental sites 

ai.: 'l'autuku and Kaikoura. These were cleared at different seasons 

so that it was possible to observe whether regrowth of DurviZZaea 

vax ied wi th the time of cleari ng. 

Difre:r:ent harvesting methods were used, and the effects of 

these on the rate of regrowth of DurvilZaea are described. 

9.2 THE EFFECTS Of HARVESTING DURVILLAEA 

Before outlining some of the effects of clearing I DurviZZaea, it 

is necessary to describe the general appearance of the rock surface 

immedia tely after the kelp had been removed, At Tautuku, the newly 

cleared areas all looked similar, despite the fact that they were 

cleared at different seasons. In each case, the upper third of the 

kelp zone was predominantly bare rock, with scattered barnacles and 

mussels (Chamaesipho columna and MytiZis eduZis aoteanus), patches of 

pink, paint·-like coralline (7Lithothamnion sp _) and cll1.i'Ops of 

CoraZlina pilifera 2
• Along the upper fringe there ~"e:ce occasional 

Clearing, in this case, refers to the complete removal of all 

Du:Pvi Z Zaea . 

2 According to H.W.JoI0nsen (pers. corom" 30 May 1975) to whom I Gent 

specimens, this species could \",cll be considered as belonging to 

Coral-lina pilifera Lam. 1816. 

a.nd the type is an Haliptyon. 

However, 'th is is a hazy entity, 
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clumps of Pachyme~ia ZU8oria, Gigartina pachymeniodes. Gigartina sp.3, 

and an as yet undescribed species of Polysiphonia'·. In the 10'..;e:c 

two thirds of each area there was less bare rock, mainly because 

20-40% of the surface Nas covered with pink, dark red and reddi8h 

brown pa'tches of paini::.-l ike algae 5. Sca'ttered throughout this lower 

region were clumps of CoraZZina ouvieri. Ballia hirsuta, Gigartina 

angulata, G, aircumoincta, StreblocZadia glomerata, Chondria sp., 

Ge lidiwn miarophy llum, Po lysiphonia sp" and Codium adhaeY'ens. Marty 

other sea\~eeds were also present (Table 9.1) especially along- the 

lower frirtge of the experimental areas. but the speCies listed above 

were the most common. The green mussel Perna ~analiculus Gmelin was 

also very common in this lower region. Excluding the paint-like 

patches of algae, these species were initially recorded on 30-45% of 

the points along permanent line transects. 

a Up to 20 em tall, flattened thallus, lobed carposporangia, borne 

marginally, dichotomous branching. 

complex. See Adams 1972;81. 

Within the "decipiens" 

~ Two species are present. The most common has 18-20 peri central 

cells and is a new species (Adams pers, comm. 1975). The other 

which may also be a \new ,species, possesses four peri central cells. 

I t seems unlikely, however, that the taxon "implexa." applies to 

this four celled species, because the type, collected by Raoul, 

appears to have been growing amongst Zostera, and came from 8. 

sheltered locality on Banks Peninsula. 

s These paint-like patches of algae are notoriously difficult to 

identify" SOllIe may be a phase of better known se2vleeds. One 

reddish brown species with a rough surface is Hildenbrandia 

lecannellier.i (WELT A718S) . A much more cammon dark red species 

with a smooth, slippery surface, and a plastic texture, may also 

be a species of Hildenbrandia Less common are the dark brown 

patches of Hapalospongidion saxigenum (confined to the ~pper fringe 

of the kelp zone) . One hard p olive green, encrusting species. 

_more common at Kaikoura than Tautuku, is a lichen. 'l'he widesprea.d, 

pale pink species with a chalky appearance is probably a 

Lithothamnion. 
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R Rare. 

List of flora associated with 

ncy: A = Abundant, C = 
position: 1 ~ Upper third of 

1B7 

common, 

zone, 2 "" 

Mid third of D. antal'c}'tica zone, 3:= Bottom third of D. an 

zone. Substratum~ r = Rock, p On rock in ep "" 

position Substratwrt 

wardii (HarV'.) Areschoug C 3 r 

Wollaston A 2+3 r 

aaUitricha (C. Ag • ) Kuetz. C 3 r 

(Mont. )Kuetz. FC 3 P 

liblephaPoides J.Ag. 1 C ,3 ep 

(Hook. }Kuetz. C 2+3 ep 

sp. C 2+3 r 

Hook.£. et 
Harv. 

FC 2+3 r,p 

. ) C.1l.g. C 2+3 r 

Lam. A 2+3 r 

Lam. A 1+2 r 

(Sand. ) 
II. 3 ep 

De Mont. R 3 ep 

Hi (Hook.£. et FC 2 r 

E-up .) Ruetz. R 3 r 

GeZidium micl'ophyZ (Cr, Srni th) c 2+3 r 

Gigartina angu C 2 r 

GigCll'" tina FC 2+3 r 

Gigartina Lindauer FC 1 r 

Gigartina 2 
FC 1+2 sp. r 

Grate Zoupia 8 R 3 r 

Hapalospongidion lind. R 1+2 r 

Heterosiphonia 
FC 3 r 

(Hook. f. et Harv.) Reinbold 

Hi ldenbranilia Heriot FC 2 r 

sp. smooth A 2+3 r 

Jania SPa FC 2 r 

(?)Lithothamnion sp. A H2+3 r 

Pachymenia lusoria IJ.e) J, C 1 r 



(continued) 

Species 

sp. 

5P, 

Zinea:t'ia 

Pleonosporium hirtum 
Harv.} Laing 

n 

.f. et 

Ploaamium angustwn (.1 • JAg ,,) Hook. f, 
et Harv. 

PZ.ooomium cOX'tilagineum (L.) Dixon 

Sehizosel'is dav'isii (Hook. f. et Harv.) 
Kylin 

Sahizoseris diahotoma (Hook. 1:, et 
Harv .. ) Ky1in 

Zoeladia glomerata .) 
Papenfuss 

on 

Position 

A 1+2 

FC 1 

R 3 

R 3 

R 3 

R 3 

Fe 3 

FC 3 

e 2+3 

2 Gigartina 1/ see Adams (1972:81). 

(b) 

Ao.enoaystis utl'icu 
R 1+2 

Skottsb. 

Codium fragi le Hariot R 2+3 

CW'diea c01"iaeea • f, et Harv. ) 
R 2 

J.Ag. 

DeBmarestia sp. R 2+3 

5p. FC 2 

Lind. FC 1+2 

£eathesia . ) Aresch. FC 1+2 

Porphyra Mont. FC 1 

Ralfsia verruaosa . ) <I.Ag. e 1+2 

Soytosiphon (Lyngb, )J'. C 1 

Splanahnidium X'Ugoswn (L. ) Grev, e 1+2+3 

Ulva L. A 1+2+3 

HIB 

Substraturo 

r 

:1':' 

ep,p 

P 

l? 

P 

ep 

ep 

r 

r 

r 

pp 

r 

r,Pp 

r 

r,ep 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 
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Almost ~lediately after D. antarctica was cleared, bare areas 

and paint-lDee patches of algae Nere covered by a green'-brown 

diatomaceous film (predominantly Lycmophora sp.). Some of the 

largest foliose red seaweeds, especially gigartines, were soon 

detached after clearing, and on areas cleared during the summer, many 

algae were bleached by the sun within a fe\-] days of clearing. 

Dense regrowth of D. antarctica occurred only on sites cleared 

during autumn and early winter. The small plants, which appeared 

in the following spring, grew at densities as high as 7 OOO/m2 and 

thus formed a lawn-like sward (Figs 9.14a; 901Sb). POl'phYl'a aoZwnbina and 

Scytos'['phon 'lOll/en taY'ia al so appeared on these areas (Fig. 9 .14 ), 

but were soon overshadowed by the much faster growing, DuY'villaea 

plants. No such phenomenon occurred on adjacent control areas. 

Since regroll,th on cleared areas corresponded to the period of 

gamete release (Chapter 6), it seemed likely that such dense regrowth 

was due to large scale recolonisation of D. antaY'ctica germlings in 

t<Jinter. Another possibility, however, was that microscopic plants 

- which may have previously been dormant beneath the thick canopy 

of kelp fronds - had grown rapidly after the kelp was cleared. 

This second suggestion appeared less likely for two reasons: First, 

li t tIe or no regrOl<Jth of Durvi 'l laea occurred on sites cleared before 

and after the period of gamete release, and second, small plants 

appeared on substrata which did not support any microscopic stages, 

viz. freshly fractured rock r new plastic label S I and the fla t heads 

of the stainless nails. 

An experiment at Ohau Pt. demonstrated quite conclusively that 

regrowth was, in fact, caused by recolonisation in winter, and not 

by a burst of growth of small, previously dormant, understory plants. 

This involved clearing 0.5 m wide strips through the D. antapctica 

belt at about monthly intervals throughout 1974. All algae, animals 

and the surface layers of greywacke :rock \"ere removed with scrapers 

and a wire brush, and each strip was then scorched wi th a bloto] torch. 

Any plants subsequently appearing on these scorched areas could 

therefore only o:.riginate from gametes produced in that season. Large 

numbers of D. antarctica plants appeared only on strips cleared in 

May and June (Fig. 9.14fj Table 9.2), thus duplicating results already 

obtained on much larger experimental areas at Tautuku a.nd I<ean Point. 
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On areas cleared during spring and summer there was relatively 

little, or no regrowth of D, antarctica for at least 3~ years after 

clearing, Tautuku Area 9, for example, was cleared in early 

November 1973. Wi thin several days I many of the red and green alga;.e 

left on the rock showed signs of bleaching'. This applied 

particularly to the foliose species and to Codiwn adhaerens. Five 

weeks later, almost all the (?)Lithothcormion and a:cticulated 

corallines were bleached, and the thalli of the larger foliose red 

algae (with the exception of Pachymenia Zusorial were reduced to 

basal remnants. This damage was only temporary, however, and the 

same species, albeit as more stunted and tufty forms, soon began to 

caver the rock (Fig. 9.l4d). In addition, other algae, not normally 

found i;unongs·t DlCt'Vi Zlaea hold£asts, invaded the cleared spaces. 

UZva Zaetuca was the most important of these and quickly colonised 

old ho;ldfast sites (Fig, 9 .14c) and bare patches in the upper two 

thirds of the cle~red areas. 

Six months after clearing, much of area 9 was covered by 

CoraZZina cuvieri, C, piZifera, BaZZia hirsuta, UZva laetuca and 

PoZysiphonia sp. 'rhe last of these species formed large furry patches 

on the bare areas, and on the paint-like algal patches in the upper 

half of the kelp band. Patches or Chond:r>ia, GgZidium and clumps of 
I 

Pachymenia had expan~ed, and Porphyra coZumbina covered an upper 

corner. SpZanchnidium Y'Ugosum \\]as scattered throughout, Only six 

D, antarctica plants were found, and these were small specimens 

which were missed When the area was cleared. The overall appearance 

of the site was similar in July 1974, except that there ~Ias an 

obvious increase in PoZysiphonia and UZva (Fig. 9.1, column 4) . In 

December, the PoZY8iphonia had disappeared, and the site was domina. ted 

by a turf-like layer of articulated corallines (mid a'l.d lower third), 

and Ulva (mid and upper third). The Durvillaea plants had d1s

appeaxed. 

A similar sequence of events occurred on all o'thcr Tautuku 

sites cleared during spring and surr~er (Fig. 9.1). The general 

trend was for a decrease in the area of bare rock, and paint-like 

alqae such as l-lildenbrandia, by the expansion of a corCl.lline,·dominated 

turf, and the settlement of such opportunistic species as VIva. On 

Area 6a, for example, the area suitable for DurviZZaea colonisation 

decreased fram 64.3% to 22.0% in two years 0 Admittedly, there 

were slight differences in i:be composi t.ion of each 
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areal, but this was to be expected since the sites were cleared at 

different times during spring and summer, and differed slightly 

in terms of wave exposure and shore topography. 

These other seaweeds prevented dense recolonisation by 

DurviZlaea in the following winter, by occupying the predominantly 

bare areas. Area Sa (cleared October 1972: 28 m2
) contained only 

274 D. antarctica plants a year after clearing, and most of these were 

small specimens inadvertently missed during clearing in the previous 

October. However at least 50 plants were recruited in the 1973 

winter. Many of these were attached to the coralline turf. Codium 

adhaepena. mussels and even the shells of limpets. and were therefore 

easily detached during storms. Consequently most of the kelp plants 

present after 3~ years, were survivors,of those small specimens 

which escaped the clearing process. As the size of these plants 

increased, the area of coralline turf declined (Fig. 9.1, column 1). 

This may have been a result of shading and/or abrasion by the 

DurvilZaea fronds. 

The number of mussels (Perna canaliculus and to a lesser extent 

MYtiZia edulis aoteanus) exposed after the kelp was cut, declined 

over several months after clearing (Table 9.3). This applied 

particularly to those areas cleared during the spring and summer. 

On Area 9 (cleared 2 November 1974: 21.6 m2
) for example, all PePna 

disappeared within seven months. Originally many were loosely 

attached to the rock, and presumably a local increase in wave action 

following removal of the kelp, was the main cause. However I on th is 

same area, there was heavy settlement of MytiZis eduZie and 

pulez2 in the autumn and early winter after clearing (Fig. 9.1, 

column 3). No comparable recrui tJnent was found in adjacent control 

areas, so it seems likely that this was a direct effect of removing 

the kelp. Mortality of these small mussels was very high, however. 

Large rock slabs which were shifted about in the kelp zone during the 

winter of 1974 may have been partly responsible for this; but a more 

Ulva was never particularly common on Area Sa, but was important 

On three other areas. SpZanchnidium, Leathesia, Hetel'osiphcmia 

and RalfsM appeared on some areas and not on others. 

2 Formerly knOWn as Modiolus neozeZandicus Ireda1e 1915. 
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mlportant cause was probably predation by oyster catchers 

(Haematopus ostraZegUB) " These birds congregated to feed in 

eJ~erirnentally cleared areas. Normally they feed higher up the 

shore alnongst the ba>::nacles, ApophZaea and Boswyehia. 

'I'here was no eviden.ce at Tautuku of an.y large fluctuations in 

the numbers of l.impets and chitons after removal of the kelp. <fhe 

diatomaceous layer did not seem to attra.ct these grazers from 

adjacent areas. NUfflbexs of the bai:'nacle Chamaesipho coZumna in~ 

creased, however, On a fixed line transect in Area 6a the frequency 

of: barnacles increased from 0 to 17% in two years" Photographs 

of permanent quadrats on this. and other sites, also revealed an 

increase in barnacles. 

~~~~~2 Recolonisation of DurviZZaea antarctica on e~erimenta11y 

cleared strips at Ohau Point, (Fig.9.14f). 

s"trlp No. 

1 
2 
] 

4 
5 
6 
7 

Date of clearing 

8 l"ebruCI.ry 1974 
10 May 1974 
27 June 1974-
a August 1974 
13 September 19.74 
2 October 1974 
15 October 1974 

No. of D. anta~ctica 

present on 13 November 
1974 

o 
46 

190 
1 
2 
5 
o 

Table 9.3 Number of mussels present on Area 9 ai: Tautuku. at 

intervals after clearing. 

Date 

7 November 1973 
13 December 1973 
30 May 1974 

July 1974 
8 December 1974 
3 May 1975 

Perna canalicuZu8 Mytilis ecJuZis ~;mall MytUis 
eduZis and 
Xenos trobu8 

pUlex 

145 18 0 
40 13 0 
22 9 602 

0 7 300 
0 7 ?!, 

0 5 39 

Condi tions too rough to make em aCCll:ca to count. 
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9.3 

Small recolonising D. visible 

to the naked eye in August on those areas cleared in autumn ilnd ear 

l<linter. By October-November the total of some of the 

in the recolonising sward exceeded 10 em. 

exhibit..ed some external of honeycombing after 

approximately 7-9 months, and after 12-15 months ihj.s fraction had 

increased to 20% (Ta,ble 9. were first detected in 

some 15-18 month old specimens, and after 20-24 months, at least one 

third of the at Tautt~ku and Kean Point had 

Invariably these were 

On average, conceptac1es first became evident when Tautuku plants 

were 2.,5 m and weighed 2-3 kg. Kean point • however, 

were half this size when comparable signs of 

a recolonis 

lWere detected. The smallest fertile 

6ward at Tautuku, was 1.4 m long and 

found in 

300 g. 

which recohonised experimentally cleared areas grew much 

faster than small in control areas. At Tautuku, 

for f mean length of recolonising plants increased 256% 

O.5~·L8 m) in 10 months, t.,hereas mean length of 0,5 m plants in 

acent undisturbed areas increased only 41% in the same 

Mean and mean t of'l:G-colonising plants increased 

over the first 25 months to reach values of 1.B ± 0.11 m 

and 0,99 ± 0.13 m (Figs. 9.2/ 9.3;, 9.4). Individual growth 

rates \flere I 

rHonth old 

variable. A square metre sample of 15 

in 1 

at a 

wet 

0.13 

total 

from Tautuku 

from 0.02 to 0.4 m. 

For the first 15 months reco 

rate Taut.uku 

t for the two areas 

m, 0.202 ± O. and 0,75 ± 

two years at 

and mean 

1) contained specimens ranging 

at Kean Poin!: grew 

mean length and mean plant 

Point first) \vere 0.73 ± 

0,13 In, 0.196 ± 0.09 kg. Mter 

and lB months at Kean Point, both 

declined. 

and March 1975 t ror ~~,~II¥~.~I both mean 

Between December 1974 

and mean ''let weight of 

reason for this decline Tautuku decreased 34f1l 'l'be 

to be of specimens, 

rather 'than an uvt'tu.",., decrease in size. 
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of D.anta .. cticc't pla~t5 LVitl,., ~hd. conr:ert<tdes m. 
recoLonis populations at Tautuku and Kean Point, Kaikoura. 

(a) 

Date n 

21 October 1972 122 
6 June 1973 91 
30 1973 31 
30 October 1973 29 
5 December 1973 28 
B 1974 50 
20 1974 40 
7 December 1974 17 
March 75 25 

(b) 

n 

12 September 1973 70 
15 October 1973 50 
12 r 1973 50 
12 January 1973 47 
8 1973 53 
10 March 1974 50 
7 April 1974 96 
9 June 1974 60 
12 November 1974 41 
16 May 1975 34 
31 August 1975 39 

(b) Growth of 

Stipes of recolonis 

t..han at Tautuku. Mean 

at both these localities were 

31.4 rom. These 

first 18-24 months in both areas. 

hc 

0 
0 
3 
8 
B 
5 

17 
6 
9 

hc 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
8 
9 

15 

%hc f %f 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

9.1 0 0 
27.6 0 0 
28.6 0 0 
10.0 2 4.0 
42.S 9 21.4 
35.3 6 35.3 
36~O 6 24.0 

%hc f H 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 

19.5 1 2,4 
26.5 10 29,,4 
38.5 5 12.8 

grew more slowly at Kean Point 

and s diruneter s.fter 25 months 

14.0 cm, 1(;, '7 mIn and 32.6 em, 

more or less linearly for the 

In the months I hO'l'leVer, 

the rate of stipe and rate of in diameter started 

to decline (Figs. 9.5~ 9.6). at a much 

faster rate than they thickened, so 8\at the ratio of stipe length to 

stipe diameter increased . 9. However, after about six months. 

the rate of elongation declined ra te of t~hickening 

increased, with the result that this ratio declined. 

After IS months, honeycombed, had ficantly 

t.hinner than did much honeycombed 
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plants in adjacent control areas (Table 9.5) . Apparently stipe 

length 'lias close to reaching a maximal value after 18 months, Itlhere-

as stipe diameter would continue to increase for a longer period. 

measurements or D, anta~otiaa in recolonising swards 

control areas. 

Recolonising plants Control plants 

Mean s length 15.9 ± 1.2 19,5 ± O.S Total sample 
(cm) ± sy 32.2 :t 1.9 26,0 ± 0.8 Honeycombed only 

Mean stipe dlam. 15.0 ± 1.1 22.3 ± 2.9 Total sample 
{mml 26.0 ± 0.9 36.8 ± 1.9 Honeycombed only 

At Tautuku, mean stipe weight increased exponentially to reach 

a value of 312 9 in 30 months. Stipes of the largest plants weighed 

1000-1250 g (Fig. 9.8). At Kean Point, mean stipe weight increased 

exponentially throughout 1974 to reach a peak value of only 75 g, and 

then declined. This was mainly due to a high mortality of large 

plants during the autumn of 1975. 

The stipe fraction of total plant weight increased rapidly in 

both study areas to form approximately half the total wet weight in 

less than a year. However, after about six months the laminae 

began to grow at a. faster rate than stipes, and the stipe fraction 

declined sharply (Figs. 9.9; 9.10). 

(cl Standing crop: 

standing crop (expressed here as kg/m 2
) of recolonising 

swards soon exceeded the standing crop in adjacent control areas. 

AI: Tautuku standing crop measurements in control areas rangeo from 

18.8-33.0 kg/m 2
, whereas the standing crop of a two year old 

recolonising sward on Area 1 reached a peak value of 72.5 kg/m 2
• 

These high standing crop values were probably only a temporary feature 

of recolonisiryg populations, however, for there is evidence of a 

sharp de.ciine O.t both Tautuku and l<ean point (Fig. 9 .lla;b) . 
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(d) Numex~cal density: 

While st.anding crop increased, nillllerical densi ty rapidly 

declined (Fig. 9.1lc,d). At Kean Point densi·ty of plants declined 

from 7 OOO/m2 in the spring of 1973 to 1 OOO/m 2 in the following 

autumn. 'This. rapid thinning was partly caused by a fe\17 

plants forming a canopy above, and thus shading the majority of 

plants with slower growth rates. Many small plants in the under-

storey were enveloped by the rapidly e)tpanding holdfast t.issue of 

larger , OJ::" were grazed by fish, isopods and limpe-c:s" Strong 

\lIave action detached many. Nevertheless, the density of plants in 

:cecolonising swards was sufficiently high that many holdfasts fused 

to form large composite holdfasts supporting 10-15 plants and 

occasionally as many as 30 plants. This was a significantly higher 

number of plants po·r holdfast mass than in adjacent control areas. 

The size distribution of recolonising plants was similar to the 

size distribution seen in natl1ral stands, i.e. large numbers of small 

plants and relatively few large plants meant that the size frequency 

curves \oJere strongly skewed to the left (Fig. 9.12). Periodic 

sampling of recolonising swards also revealed a second, although much 

smaller recruitment in the second winter (Fig. 9.12). There \lIas 

little evidence at either Kean Point or Tautuku, of any significant 

recruitment in the third winter season. 

9.4 ~FFECTS OF DIFFERENT HARVEST!NG TECHNIQUES 

(a) 

Culling was carried out in 4 areas: Ie, 5b and 6b at Tautuku .. 

and at Ohau Point. Plants longer than 1 rn were culled from area 5b, 

while in the other three areas the size 1 imi twas 0.5 m. 

Smaller plants grew rapidly after the larger plants had been 

In area 6.b, fur example, there xl7as a rapid linear increase 

in total plant length, stipe diameter, stipe length and holdfast 

diameter (Fig" 9.13). Similar results were obtained ih the other 

areas. In each case, the small plants in culled area.s grew much 

faster than small pla.nts in untouched O.reas nearby_ Hrn.1ever, they 

did not grow as rapidly as those plants recolonising areas that: had 

been completely clear.8ao 

When invest.igating the mortality of small plants culling, 

it "ilJas import.ant to differen1:iab:'! behleen those specimens \vith discrete 
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holdfasts and those which \tlere attached t.o cOlnp<>site holdfasts. 

Plants in the lat.t.er were usually lost when the holdfast mass 

rotted away. whereas those with discrete holdfasts had a 

chance of survival. Ten percent of all small plant.s in Area 6b were 

attached to holdfasts which nr,n,r to culling had supported 

four or more large plants. After about. six mont:hs all of these 

holdfasts and their at.tached small 

of IJ"'U."~~ \\Ii th discrete holdfast.s was low. In areas Sb 

\'1ere 51% and 6b. mortali'ties of these plants over a two year .I:""",.J..u .... 

and 55% 
IV 

Area and the Ohau Point site were harvested a second tll~e. 

Data to the and the second crops are tabulat.ed 

below 9. 6} • 

Table 9.6 of culled areas. 

(a) Area 5b Tautuku: 

No. of 
No. of 

than 0.1 m 
than LO m 

Estimated total 
culled plants (>1.0 m) 

crop (kg) 
Mean (m) 

Mean diameter (mm) 
Mean stipe length 
No. of plants exceeding 5 m 

(b) 

(m) 

(length and diameter) 
conceptac1es 

fraction of total weight 

No. of than 0 .. 5 m 

crop 
culled 25 

October 1972 

462 
135 
403 
445 
4.5 

49.0 ± 1.4 
28.0 ± 1.2 

15 
9.2 

66;82 
35,6 
12,,1 

Original crop 
culled 2 

January 1973 

83 
Total ",'et culled (>0,5 m) 161.4 
Mean length of culled (m) 
Mean stipe diameter (mm) 
Mean stipe length (em) 
No. of plants exceeding 3 m 
Longest spectmen (m) 

stipe (diameter) 
\\I'i th honey.combing 
with canceptacles 

fractions of total weight 

2.3 ± 0.1 
29.4 ± 0,7 
16,6 ± 0.6 

14 
3.96 
45 

57.0 
29.0 

/...7 

2nd crop 

631 
150 
371 
455 
3.2 

37.2 ± 1.4 
25.0 ± 1.8 

1 
5.3 

S3; 5~1 
SB.7 
e.6 

2nd crop 
(all plants 
cleared) 10 

March 1974 

2.56 
51.0 

1.28 ± 0.1 
15.0 ± 0,5 
14.7 ± 0.3 

5 
4.03 

25 
29.5 
10.0 
4.5 



Although the standing crop of D. in Area 5b had 

almost increased to its original value in 21 months, the size 

structure of the second crop was very different from that of the 

first. Whereas 15 large specimens formed over half the wet 
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of the first crop, i·t took 50 of the in the second 

crop to the sOJiie amouQt. Thus 21 months after • three 

times as had to be cut to obtain the wet 

of The absence of any large in the second 

also meant that the 

was much 

fraction of "'let t in the second 

than it ha.d been in the first. 

but in the 

36% of all specimens longer than 1 m ... rere fertile, 

crop, this percentage had increased to 90%. Where

were widely distributed over the fronds of most as 

the , they were to 1 s 

behind the frond all plants in the reharvest. 

Plants left in this area were half the size of those left in 

Area Sb at Tautuku, and reharvesting took place after 15 months 

instead of 21 months. The second crop contained very fe\11 fertile 

, and to 36% of the first crop. If this area 

ha.d been left another 12 months then presumably the second crop 

would have we about the same as that obtained I al 

it would have still contained no 

On the three areas culled in and summer I i.e. after 

the fertile I there was no immediate of young 

DUY'villaea Instead a of other seaweeds spread over 

the rock surface between the holdfasts, and a coral1itl!::'. domina ted 

"turf" deve 'l"he holdfasts rotted slowly, and their 

posi \>lere still recognisable as bare patches on the rock, nearly 

6 months after In I many of these bare si teg 'IIlere 

colonised by small D~ antarctica plants, but very fe\<l 

plants were able to the turf covered areas bet:!lJeen holdfast 

si te s" On the a.r~a culled in winter Cl9} I however. much of the rock 

betweenholdfasts was colonised DurviZ'laea. 

Depending on the season, removal or reten'l::ion of hold£asts 

greatly affected 

scraped off the rock 

of recrui -L-ment e When holdfasts were 

autumn an,I ,.,inter. the bare r:ock beneath 



was heavily colonised~ On Area 7, for 

D. antaPctica on old holdfast sites in 

t.o 70 ± in other areas. 

, the density of 

\'las 940 :!: 144/m2 

For this reason then, and 

also because holdfasts cover up to 23% of the rock surface 2) 

it is advantag'eous to remove hold£asts when harves·ting in aut:umn and 

If this is not done, then most of the which 

settle on old holdfasts (Fig. 9. are later lost when the holdfasts 

rot away. HO .... Jever. when in and su:mmeri it is 

probably best to L!'!ave the holdfas'cs on the rock. If they oXe 

scraped off, then the bare sites are colonised by seaweeds 

such a.s Vlva, Enteromorpha, and a val: of red algae. 

If are left, then the rock beneath the holdfasts becomes available 

for recolonisatiol1 in the winter when are released. 

(b) 

7 , methods that leave all 1\'S mentioned 

or part of the 

lamina, do not 

, or that involve the removal of most of tl1e 

in any significant regeneration of tissue, and 

ultimately cause both and holdfaet to rot at·lay. 

9.5 

Only two areas of D. llaYia were and in both cases, 

clearing was carried out in summer. All plants were removed, but 

holdfasts were left because they were too difficult to remove. The 

events which followed were in many \-J'ays similar to those which 

followed removal of D. in sm~er. 

An area of 43 was cleared in the wilZana 

belt near Parititahi Tunnel, Kaikoura, on 16 January 1~n3, 

1 the flora was sparce, Below E L.W.S. 

there were scattered specimens of Mapginapiella boryana, 

variegata, Gl08sophora kunthii, sp., Chaetomorpha dar~inii, 

Pterocladia land Hymenena sp, Between the holdfasl:s 

above low water, there were patches of a PoZysiphonia spo, of 

~1ond~ia, CZadophora, Ballia and articulated corallines, and 

a fet>l CaY'pophyllwn fle:x:uosum and 'I'he 

ubiquitous, pale pink, like (?)LitJ'lOtJwmnion was common. 

"'-iter ilie red , and 

tomorpha were bleached. fol1oT"ling autumn 
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however 1 the articulated corallines, Ballia, Chondria and Cladophora 

expanded to form a red algal turf ben/een the holdfasts. Ulva also 

covered much of the rock in the lowe~ littoral. In the shallohPs, 

Margina't'iella and Lessonia plants had grown much larger. 

D. l.dllana holdfasts rotted more slo\J!ly than D. antaY'ctica hold-

fasts, and most were still extant four-six months later when D. 

W1:Uana \ .... as releasing gametes (Chapter 6)" By this time the areas 

between holdfasts were almost totally covered by other algae, so 

that: there was very little substrate available for recolonisation 

by D. willana. Thus very few small D. wiZZana plants appeared in 

spring, and over the following summer (1973/74) there was no 

significan'c regrowth of the kelp. During summer, many of the D. 

willana holdfasts decayed, and the old holdfast sites were quickly 

colonised by UZva. and to a lesser extent, GZos8opho't'a. 

Some holdfasts in the subtidal rotted more slowly, and the 

patches of bare rock beneath were therefore exposed later during 

autumn and winter. These sites were colonised hy D. willana" By 

November 1974, small patches of 2-3 em plants could be seen grm'ling 

belOw ELWS. There was no settlement of the kelp in the lower 

Ii ttoral. These small plants \"ere I however 1 heavily grazed by 

fish, so that by May 1976 (41 months after clearing) there was only 

sligh tregrowth of D. wi llana. Instead, the area was dominated by 

M~gina~iella, Ca~ophyllum and Glo88ophora. Any D. willana plants 

\>lere small (less than 0.5 m long) and cont ined to the subtidal regions 

of the area. 

It is not known whether a lawn-like sward of D. willana plants 

would have developed if these areas had been cleared in the autumn 

or winter. The small clusters of plants which colonised some of the 

subtidal holdfast sites, suggested that this \-Jas possible, if 

g~azing by fish was less intensive. 

The second and much more recent D. wi l lana clearance was at 
(3 Ma .... r~17) 

Tautuku, below Area 7 on First Slope\ Preliminary observations 

BU9gest that a sequence of events very similar to that seen i'),t 

Parititahi, is occurring in this area, although there is a noticeable 

absence of the larger brown algae such as Mar>ginarieZta, Glossopho't'a, 

Car>pophylZum and HaZopteris. 
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9 . 6 SUMMARY OF RESOLTS 

D. antapctica quickly reestablished itself on areas cleared 

autumn and winter, but on sites cleared at other times of 

year, especially during the spring, regrowth "las very sloN_ This 

was because a of other seaweedS covered the rock surface 

and summer, and thus effectively prevented recolonisation 

in the next \'linter. 

Of the thousands of D. antapctica per square metre which 

in suturon and "winter;"cihTy '"asm"fl1 

perce survived for at least one year. Those survivors 

however; grew dly and within two years the stand crop of the 

swards was several times higher than normal. Some 

ants reached 4 m in two years. First signs of 

n9 were detected ayear, but it took at least two 

years for to become fertile. Relatively few D. antarctica 

in recolon had discrete holdfasts, compared to the 

20-40% recorded in natural beds; and the number of plants per 

holdfast was higher than in natural beds. 

had the effect of increasing the growth 

rate of small However, since composite holdfasts 

wi th severed soon rotted, many small were subsequently 

lost. l~growth on areas was not as fast as on areas where 

the was cleared. The same wet weight of fronds as 

obtained can be by reculling two or 

three years later. the second crop will contain few, if 

any, 

Recolonisation \'las heaviest on the bare patches 

of rock 'ii/hen holdfasts \'lere removed in autumn and winter. 

If hm.,tever, the holdfasts were removed in spring and summer I then 

opportunistic such as 

sites, and prevented their recolonisation 

There was evidence of a h 

D. antarct-ica was cleared" This .~J-'l""-

the old holdfast 

Uaea. 

mussels afte!' 

canalicuZus. However, mussels appear to be able to the 

cleared areas sQQsequently. 

Recolonisation by' D, wit lana woul 

probably be fastest on areas harvested 

On areas harvested duxing ng a,nd 

1 

autumn and wint:el::" .. 

SU:lllme,t", the 

of the kelp can be e:npected to take several years. 



SUCCESSION ON AREAS CLEARED IN SPRING AND SUMMER: 

Growth of other on four cleared sites at Tautuku. 

Each column refers to one site. The data at the is the date 

that the D. antarctica was cleared. Pie show the percentage 

of different species along permanent line transects in each 

area. 

Note the reduction in the area suitable for recolonisation by 

in each case, and the expansion of corallines, Polysiphonia 

spp. and 

when the 

two 

w····· ,~ .' 
~ . . . ~ , 

• • • * 

The frequency of these algae declines again 

to recolonise the areas (compare the lower 

in Area 

LEGEND 

Sites suitable for recolonisation by D. 
Bare rock, Lithothamnion sp., Bildenbrandia SPA and 
other paint-like encrusting algae. 

Articulated corallines. Ballia spp. and Chondpia sp. 

Leafy red 
Giga:rtina spp. 

Includes 

Mussels and barnacles: 
aoteanu$, PeY'1Ul eanaliauLus and 

Mat 

Recolonising Durvil 

Note: The open sector of each diagram represents all other 
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Figure 9.2. GROWTH IN LENGTH OF RECOLONISING D. ANTARCTICA. 

Area lap Tautuku and Kean Point. Kaikoura. A: Longest specimens 

in Tautuku samples (i.e. plants longer than the upperquartile 

length). B: Mean lengths derived from entire Tautuku samples. 

C: Mean lengths derived from entire Kean Point samples. Mean 

values with 95\ confidence limits. 
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GRCWl'H IN MEAN PlANT WEIGHT OF RECOLONISING D. 

ANTARCTICA: TAU'l'UKU. 

confidence limits. 

Area la, Tautuku. Mean values with 95% 

GRCM'l'H IN MEAN PLAN'!' WEIGHT OF RECOLONISING D. 

ANTARCTICA: KAI1<:OURA. Mean wet weight of D. 

4t:1I.,;U.l.UJ,U.:,.&.1l';:I 1<:ean Point Area. Kaikoura. Mean values with 95' 

confidence limits. 
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Figure 9.5. STIPE GROWTH OF RECOLONISING D. ANTARCTICA: 
KAIKOURA. Increments in mean stipe length (solid line) and 

mean stipe diameter (dotted line) of D. antarctica plants 

recolonising the Kean Point Area. 

confidence limits. 

Values with 95' 

Figure 9.6. STIPE GROW'll{ OF RECOLONISING D. ANTARCTICA: TAUTUKU. 

Increments in mean stipe length and mean stipe didmeter of D. 

anta:r>atiaa plants recolonising Area la, Tautuku. Open circles 

and squares refer to plants longer than the upper quartile 

length. Solid circles and squares refer to the entire sample. 

Dotted lines ~ stipe diameter, solid lines ~ stipe length. 
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Figure 9.7. STIPE GROWTH OF RECOLONISING D. ANTARCTICA: TAtn'UKU. 

Mean stipe length and ratio of stipe length to stipe diameter of the 

five largest specimens in each sample of recolonising D. antaratiaa 

plants. Area la, Tautuku. Solid line = stipe length/stipe 

diameter. dotted line ~ mean stipe length with 95% confidence 

limits. 

Fisure 9.8. STIPE GROWTH OF RECOLONISING D. ANTARCTICA. 

Increments in mean stipe weight of recolonising D. antapatiaa 

plants. A: Area la, Tautukui B: Kean Point, Kaikoura. 

Values with 95% confidence limits. 
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Figure 9.9. change in the stipe proportion of standing crop in a 

recolonisin9 D. cmtaratic!Q sward: Area la, Tautuku. 

Figure 9.10. Change in the stipe proportion of standing crop 

in a reoolonising D. cmtaratic!Q sward: Kean Point. Kaikoura. 

Figure 9.11. STANDING CROP AND DENSITY OF RECOLONISING D. 

ANTARCTICA SWARD. Increase in D. antaI'C!tica standing crop 

on sites cleared during spring and autumn (solid lines), and 

decline in numerical density of plants (dotted linea). A + 

D: Tautuku data. B + C: Keirn Point data. 
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Figure 9.12. CHAOOE IN S1 ZE DISTRIBUTION OF A RECOLONISING D. 

ANTARCTICA SWARD. Size distribution of successive samples of 

D. antaPCtiaa plants which recolonised Area la, Tautuku, cleared 

May 1972. 

abscissa. 

D: numerical density. N.B. Irregular scale on 
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Figure 9.13. Growth of ~ua1l « 0.5 m} D. antarctica plants on sites 

where large specimens have been culled. Data from Area 6b, Tautuku. 

TL: total length (m)" SD: stipe diameter (mm) 0 SL: stipe length 

(em). HDg holdfast diameter (mm). Values with 95% confidence 

limits. 
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Figure 9.14. EXPERIMENTAL REMOVAL OF D. ANTARCTICA AT TAUTUKU 

AND OHAU POINT. 

(a) Development of a lawn-like sward of recolonising Dupvillaea 

in the spring on Area 1, Tautuku which was cleared during 

the previous winter. 

(b) Recolonisation of old hold fast site by Scytosiphon lomentaria, 

a filamentous brown alga and D. ~~ta~ctioa. 

(c) Ulva sp. growing on old holdfast sites in an area cleared 

during summer; i.e. outside the fruiting season. 

(d) Articulated corallines and other red algae covering an area 

cleared during the spring. Area Sa, Tautuku. 

(e) D. antarctica that have colonised holdfasts left after 

storm damage. East Rocks, Tautuku, December 1974. 

(f) Rock at Ohau Point where 0.5 m wide strips were cleared and 

scorched at different times thoughout 1974. Note how the 

small recolonising D. anto~ticQ are largely confined to 

one strip (arrowed) cleared in mid-winter-. See Table 9.2, 

p.192. 
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<a) Area 1. Tautuku, cleared of all D. antaPctica during the 

winter of 1972. The sward of recolonising plants did not 

extend up to the original upper level of the D. antarotioa 

band. thereby forming a narrower zone than was originally 

present. The uncolonised area appears as a white strip 

005-0.75 m wide between the Duyvillaea and the barnacle zones. 

Steel pins in the rock (indicated by arr01l1s) mark the 

original upper level. Blades have been removed from the 

large plants in the foreground. 

(b) Dense recolonisation of D. antarctica on Kean Point 

transect cleared in April 1973. 

months old. 

Plants approximately 7 





CHAPTER TEN 

DISCUSSION 

10.1 SPECIATION 

~~ree of the four. DurviZlaea species are endemic to either 

Soutlleast Australia, New Zealand or Chatham and Antipodes Islands, 

suggesting that speciation is centred in the e~treme southwest 
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Pacific region. These three: D. potatorum, D. wiUana and D. 

chathamica are probably the result of allopatric speciation. With noo

buoyant blades they cannot drift across the Tasman Sea or between New 

Zealand and the Chatham-Antipodes region, and are therefore geo

graphically isolated. D. antaY'ctica, the only species with buoyant 

blades, is capable of drifting vast distances and is distributed around 

the southern hemisphere. 

Many D. anta:rotica populations are widely separated, either by 

sea or by long expanses of beach. Although plants drift vast 

distances (see Appendix 4) it is unlikely that the gene pools of 

widely separated populations are completely integrated. Slight 

morphological differences between populations are to be expected. 

This explains why the stipes of D. antarctica in the southern half of 

the South Island often branch distally (Fig, 5.l1a,b) whereas this 

feature is absent in Northland populations, and why only D. antarctica 

from the isolated Chatham Islands have lateral thongs growing from 

their stipes (Fig_ S.lle-f). Closer investigation of D. ~~tarctioa 

populations on southern islands will undoubtedly reveal minor 

morphological features peculiar to individual island populations. 

It is interesting to speculate what the evolutiDnary history of 

the four DurviZlaea species may have been. The genus contains a 

mixture of fucalean and laminarian features, and it is possible that 

it evolved from a stock of: plants similar to that of thG 

antarctic kelp Ascoseira miY'abiZis Skottsbg. which superficially 

resembles a small D. m~tarctica or D. ohabhamioa plant. According to 

Skottsberg (1921:50) it has asol:id hoof-like holdfast, a short stout 

stipe and a variably divided blade with conceptacles 0)1 both surfaces" 

It differs from Durvillaea in that its conceptacles contain chains of 

r-eproductive Ol':gans each containing eight reprodu.ctive cells (spores?) 
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pathway of Du~vittaea sp. 

ALLOPATRIC SPECIATION 

D. wiUana D, potato'PlJ.fTI D. 

Development of stipitate 
la,terals 

Ancestral Durvillaea 
lamina, no laterals, 

4 ova per oogonium 

Antheridia 
st:r:uctures on surface 

Ascoseira-like species 
Solid 
conceptacles 
each with 8 

8 ova 
unilocular 

on surface 
and 

of 
on 

antar'crtica 

of honeycombing 
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of unknown nature, and by the presence of small unilocul<ll:r structures 

011 the surface of the thallus (Neushul 1962). Unfortunately very 

li ttle is knmm about the biology of this species. A hypothetical 

evolutlonary pathway is illustrated in 'l'able 3.0.L Further 

information on the relationships bet,,,,een Durvi Uaea species and d 

as to the origin of the genus will be obtained from cytological and 

chemical studies in the future. 

10.2 DISTRIBUTION 

Several factors limit the distribution of DurviZlaea. Locally 

wave force and the stability of the substratum appear to be of paramount 

importance in delimiting lateral distribution. On a wider scale, 

sea surface temperature (especially in ,·linter), the northern limit of 

drift ice, the pattern of ocean currents and various biological factors 

appear to be important. 

As wil:h most littoral organisms, the vertical distribution of 

Durvillaea species is elevated with increasing wave force 0 Experiments 

have shown 'that desiccative conditions in conjunction with grazing by 

limpets and other molluscs prevents D. antarctioa from growing higher 

up the shore. Factors determining the upper limits of D. wiZZana 

remain something of an enigma. 

Zaneveldt (1937) found that fucaceae inhabiting higher shore 

levels reach their dry weight by evaporation later than those growing 

at a lower level on the shore) that they have a higher water content 

(expressed as a percentage of dry weight) and that they have thicker 

cell walls which lose water at a slower rate than the cell \."a118 of 

species at lower shore levels. Do wiZZana lost water at about the 

same rate as the higher zoned D. antarctica (Fig, 4.7), and 'there 

was only a 3% difference in the water content bet~leen the two species, 

It could be that D. willana is less tolerant than D. antarctica to 

d.esiccation. Boney (1966:157) stated that algae of similar morpho-

logical form from littoral and sublittoral habitats cem, in fact, show 

the same rates of water loss , ... hen they axe dried under identical 

experimental conditions. Ecological tolerance, he claimed, was dlle 

to protoplasmic adapte>.t:ion and the presence of some specialized 

structural features linked with adaptations to desiccation. A.ccording 

to Zanefeldt (ibid). t:toJO specialized features are high mucilage content 

and thick cell >:!Jalls, in which case D. antarctica is better a,dapted 
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'co d:tying conditions than D. wilZana because it has relatively thick 

g'ela'cinous cell walls, and because it produces much larger quem ti ties 

of mucilage. Although both species lost water at about the same 

rate, it is possible that much of the water lost by D. wilZana came 

from the cell protoplasm, whereas most of 'che ~la.ter lost by D, antarctica 

tllas probably from cell walls. 

Algal clea:cing experiments carried out a'c different levels on the 

sOl1'chern 8hot'e of the I sle of Man showed thai: the removal of one alga 

allows the vertical ranges of others to extend. When AscophyZlum 

nodoswII (L.) Le J"ol. was cleared during the fruiting period of FUCU8 

vesicuZo8U8 L. the Pucus extended down the shore and colonised the 

cleared areas (Burrows and Lodge 1951). 

In Ne'Yl Zealand removal of one Durvi Z laea species did not al ter 

the vertical range of the other. The same species recolonised cleared 

sites, and the original zonation pattern was clearly established before 

the recolonising Durvillaea become visible to the naked eye. 

In some areas in Britain, such as Port StMary on the Isle of 

Man, experimentally cleared sites were recolonised by FUCU8 hybrids 

(Burrows and Lodge ibid). I have found no evidence of hybrids between 

D. antarctica and D. wilZana recolonising cleared areas, or for that 

matter growing in virgin stands. 

The presence of distinct graze lines at about MLWN in beds of 

young D. antarctica indicates fish grazing is one of the prime factors 

determining the lower limits of D. antarctica. Yet Lewis (1964:216) 

stated that predation and grazing do not usually set clear limits 

to distribution; more co~nonly they affect the abundance of a 

species at a particular level. Perhaps there is some physiological 

reason why D. antarctica does not grow subtidally. 'l's; factor(s) 

delimiting the lower extent of D. willana are not knoltm. It extends 

deepest i.n permanently clear water suggesting that the quantity and 

quality of light may be the limiting factors. 

Stephenson and Stephenson (1949) proposed (;! univ8l:.'sal scheme 

for describing the zonation of organisms on rocky shores. They 

divided the shore into the 

'The lONer 
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half of ·the s uprali ttoral fringe, together wi t.h the 1l.lidli ttoral and 

the sublittoral fringe comprised the littoraL The sublittoral zone 

was belo"! ELWS; the sublittoral fringe I-Jas that part of the littoral 

exposed only by the lowest tides and during the suck-back of waves. 

They claimed that on most temperate and cold water coas 

the \-Jorld thesubli'ctoral fringe \vas essentially a zone of large brohln 

algae: usually laminarians and fucoids, 

Womersley and Edmonds (1952) ammended the Stephenson's schel'rte 

because they found i:hat zonation on some south Australian shores did 

not fit in/co it na turall y . They proposed tha t the term Ii ttoral be 

restricted to the region between the upper limit of barnacles and 

MLWN; i.e, the region which the StephensonS called the midlittoral 

zone. 'I'hey divided the litt.oral into upper I mid and low, and, 

restricted the term sublittoral fringe only to localities where there 

was a true fringing zone of algae or ani.mals not extending below 

ELWS. In the absence of any true fringing species they deemed it 

better to proceed directly from the littoral zone into the upper 

s ubI ittoral. 

As mentioned in Chapter 4, D. antarctica extends vertically from 

about MLWS to a level (depending on wave force) between highest LWN 

and MSL. It does not fit neatly into either of che two schemes 

described above because it occupies the upper hnlf of the sublittoral 

fringe and all or part of the 10Vl littoraL D. liJillana extends 

downwards from MLWS to approximately two metres below ELWS. Because 

only the upper part of the D. wiZlcma band would come IIlithin the 

Stephensons sublittoral fringe it cannot be regarded as a true 

fringing species. Its distribution fits more naturally into 

Womersley and Edmond's upper sublittoral zone. 

D. potatoPUm and Do chathamica, on the other hand, are true 

fringing species, occupying the sublittoral fringe 0 

In general, the zonation of JJu:pvilZaea spp. fits more naturally 

into the scheme proposed by Womersley and Edmonds, them into t.he 

less flexible universal scheme proposed earlier by the Stephensons, 

10.3 

Even from the earliest developmental stages it is possible to 

distinguish between young D. antaX'ctica and D. wi Zlana , Cl.lthongh as 

has been shown (Chapter 5), both species demonstrate a high degree of 

phenotypic varia"tion attributable in large part to the same causi tive 

iigents. Morphological variation is mostly independent of age, but 
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appears to be gl:eatly influenced by habitat, position on the shore, 

gra.zers, and in the case of D. anl;al'etiaa, by the effects of the brown 

algal parasite lJerpodiscus dUl'vi Ueae. 

Wave action is one of the most-important factors responsible tOl' 

morphological variation, and led to the designation of distinctive 

but intergrading forms. Generally the degree to which a given 

popUlation extends to\>lards one form or another is a rough measure of the 

mean wave action for that. particular habitat.. The:t'e has been some 

uncertainty D$ to whether these differen\:.: forms are phenotypic or 

genotypic in nature. Skottsberg (1921: 53) recognised cape and thonged 

fOrI\lS as separate species. but I believe that the differences are 

phenetic" So too did Mr W.A~ Scarfs, an industrious collector of 

New Zea_land algae in the 19305. In a letter to Robert Laing, dated 

November 1938. he discussed the identity of a Du~villaea specimen that. 

had been submitted to Laing for identification. He stated: "Probably 

the specimen submitted to you a few months ago is an intermediate. 

It is worth while invest.igating this. Certainly I have seen 

variations, as you describe growing on flat shores, exposed to surf in 

rough t-Jeather, but partially protected by rocks. It is an environ-

mental farm. Of course you know perfectly well that when growing 

on a cliff it is exposed to the streaming effect of the retreating 

wave, jus'i:. as much as when it is growing in the channels behleen rocky 

islets. In both cases it becomes thong like, as at Lawyers Head and 

the cliffs at Seaview (near Dunedin] . At La1Jryers Head ,,,hen grm .... ing 

in these channels it is exceedingly long, Some of the thongs are 

more than 15 feet long and a few inches wide. But when growing on a 

flat beach, or sheltered by rocks it becomes apron like." 

The problem as to whether the differences are genetic or phenetic 

can be resolved by the determination of intermediates [i .. c. 'co see if 

the differentiation of popUlations is clinal). by determining whether 

the extreme forms are interfertile, or by carryIng out reciprocal 

tr8.nsplant experiments. 

As mentioned in Chapter 5, some shores vlith uniform topography 

support mor e.-or-le S5 pU1.-e 5 tapds of one form or anotj)er, but on broken 

shorelines, two extreme forms may be found growing in proximity. For 

example, at Oha.u Point one occasionally finds thonged specimens growing 

on the sem .... ard side of rocks, and cape forms on tJle sheltered land-· 

ward side. Most important is that on broken shore.s offering a t .... ide 

range of Vlave exposures there is usually a full rang'e of intermediates. 
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Attempts to cross ... fertilise thonged ~'Jith cape form D. antaY'ctica 

in the laboratory \ .... e:ce successful, and the resul tan t SfJorelings were 

indistingu.ishable from those obtained by crossing parents of the saIne 

form. 

Unfortunately attempts to transplant D. antaY'otioa behJeen senli·

sheltered and very exposed habita.ts failed because fish ate all of 

'che transplan'cs. Efforts by Asensi cmd zizich (1972) to shift sloall 

Do anta:rctica to neN habitats were also largely unsuccessful. 

The largest size attained by D. antaJ:'otica varies with wave force, 

but this need not necessarily be caused by differences in growth rate. 

Mortality increases with wave force, and the small size of high impact 

plants is because plants are very young. None of the high impact 

specimens collected on the most exposed face of the cliff illustrated 

in Fig. 5010 had conceptacles, whereas on the less exposed face 32% 

of the thonged plants had at least one conceptacle layer. 

The blades of D. antarctica attached along the upper fringe of 

the kelp band sweep back and forth over the abrasive zones of barnacles 

and mussels above the kelp, Cl.nd on sloping shores they bear the full 

brunt of each receding wave. They are also subjected to strong impact 

forces when swells crest over the back of the reef or slope and 

approach the kelp band from higher up the shore. As described in 

Chapter 5 the morphology of plants along the upper fringe of the D. 

antarctica band differs from that of plants lower down the shore. 

Their stipes are often divided distally into several bough-like branches 

each supporting a major division of the lamina (Fig. 5"lla,c) and they 

have a more battered appearance. These features are attributable 

to the strong impact force of waves along the upper fringe of the kelp 

band. 

The increase in the length of D. antarctica sti.\ ·~s down shore 

is an adaptation that prevents the laminae of plan ts a:'ctached Iowan 

the shore being shaded by fronds of plants growing higher up. On 

gently sloping platfo:rms a tangled mass of thongs up to 0.3 m thick 

often accmnulates in the low littoral at low tide. With long stipes 

it is possible for plants growing at that level to lift their laminae 

above such tangled masses, 

Honeycombing in D. antarctica increases down shore because at 

high tide the blQdes of plants attached lowest on the shore are beneath 

1-2 111 of water (depending on conditions), whereas t.l1e blades of plants 

at the top of the l<:elp band float at or close t:o the sl.lT.fa.ce at high 



tide. From Bayle's Law 1 the blades of the lowermost plants' 

contain a larger voll~e of gas to be as buoyant as the uppermost 

plants at high tide. 

It is pertinent here to consider some of the advantages of 

buoyancy. Irrespective of shore slope~ a honeycombed blade 
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out over the water exposing a large surface area to the sun. On 

cliffs 1 plants Nith buoyant fronds spread famlise out from the cliff 

face each time the \<Jater level rises through the kelp bo .. nd, and the 

stipe does not have to bear the full weight of the lamina except 

momentarily when the swell drops several metres below 1m·] tide level. 

It is significant that honeycombing is less well developed on flat 

shores where the D" antarotica blades can spread out: regardless of 

whether they are honeycombed. 'I'he reason \I!hy the same lamina weight 

supported by a D. antarctioa stipe and holdfast is supported by a 

much larger D. willOYta stipe and holdfast is undoubtedly due to the 

presence of honeycombing in the former species. Buoyant blades are 

less susceptible to abrasion which is why the ends of D. urillana blades 

are invariably more heavily abraded than the ends of D. antarotioa 

blades. Buoyant blades also offer less \lJater resistance than solid 

blades. Thus by the possession of a buoyant frond, D. antarotioa 

grows more successfully than D. willana onclifis and in areas sub

jected to extremely strong IIlave force. 

Increasing plant size and the '!:;tipe proportion" of plant weight 

with latitude could be causeo. either by a latitudinal increas8 in 

longevity, such as Kain (1967) reported for Laminaria hyperborea 

(Gunnerus) Foslie; a latitudinal increase in growth rate such as 

Parke (1948) sugges ted applied to L. saoaharina (L.) LanD!:' or a 

latitudinal increase in the length of growing season. 

There ~s no substantial evidence in the present study to indicate 

that longevity increases Nith latitude, especially sin:::e no accurate 

method of aging Durvillaea plants \l1as found 0 Similarly there is no 

evidence that plants at Tautuku live longer than plants at Kaikoura 

or. Auckland" It is likely that there is a latitudinal increase in 

Boy 1e • s Lo,\\1 states that at a cons tan t tempex"ature the volume of a 

gas varies inversely as the absolute pressure, h1hile the densi"cy 

varies directly as the absolute pressureo 
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growth rate. D. anta~cti~a plants recolonising experimentally 

cleared areas gre~1] much faster at Tautuku than at Kaikoura Over a 

period of three years. 

Observations similar to these I have made concerning phenotyPic 

variation of DurviUaea have been made by other workers for a. 

of large brown algae I and their conclusions were similar. Wilrce 

(1965) stated that the gross blade morphology of many species of 

Lamina~ia is highly plastic and of little systematic value. In 

Norway Sundene (1964) shmV'ed very conclusively by transplant 

expel::iments that the breadth of Laminaria digitata blad.es was greatly 

inf luenced by \1aVe force. He found that young specimens transplanted 

from exposed places into relatively sheltered waters developed int.o 

broad bladed forms thereby resembling forms native to sheltered 

areas. Similar observations were made by Norton (1969) for 

Saccorhiza poZY8chides (Lightf.) Batt. in Ireland and the Isle of Man. 

In the northwest Pacific, Druehl (1966) noted that Lconinaria 

setcheUii Silva exhibits considerable morphological variation 

characterized by its blade becoming broad, and the degree of 

dissection decreasing with transition from exposed to sheltered water. 

In Nova Scotia Mann (1971) and Chapman (1973) showed that the 

characters normally used to separate Lconinaria longicruris Lamour. 

and L. agardhii Kjell.. ~V'ere unsatisfac>cory because they change with 

age, with wave eXposure/ and because forms intermediate between the 

two species were common. They found that stipe length and the 

stipe proportion of total plant length decreased with diminishing wave 

force. Mann showed that there were differences in stipe morphology 

between populations at various depths, and Chapman noted that there 

was a trend for stipe length to increase with depth. 

Amongst the large brown algae, D. antaY'cticQ is :~he only species 

t'lhich achieves buoyancy by the fo:r.:mation of honeycomb tissueo The 

laminae of all other species are typically buoyed by discrete gas 

filled vesicles. The trend for honeycombing, and hence buoyancy 

to decrease with increasing shelter contrasts with what appears to 

be a general trend amongs t: 'other brollffi alg a,e • Ascophyllum nodosum 

is more buoyant in sheltered condi tions than in eJcposed places because 

the frequency and the size of vesicles increases with diminishing 

wave force (David 1927, David 1943 and pers. obs.). 'Powell (1963) 

described 0. similar trend for F'ucus V88icuZosus. This apparent 

contradiction is due to the t\V'o very different means {)f obtaining 



buoyancy. A highly honeycombed D. antarctica lamina is superbly 

adapted to st.rong \lIavc force, whereas large stalked vesicles are 

easily torn loose on areas where there is strong' surf. 
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Species often occupy a greater diversity of habita'ts in the 

centre of their geographical range than at their margins. This is 

because the conditions for life at 'che limits of Lheir range are 

less favourable, or much more localised. SV.i3xdson. (1949) 

for e](ample. found that the range of habitats of several bird species 

became less diverse tOlilards the limits of their range. Often there 

are dwarf forms at the extremes of a species range (Allee and Schmidt 

1.951~ 156) . 

Near the northern limit of its ri.'mge in New Zealand, D. 

antarctica plants are small and confined to the most exposed islands 

and promontories. Further south (south of 45°5) plants are much larger 

and grow in a wide range of habitats;' e.g. on stewart and Auckland 

Islands the kelp grows in calm conditions inside inlets and harbours. 

There is little habitat fOr Durvillaea between 50 0 S and the 

northern limit of drift ice. What information is available from these 

small islands suggests that the decrease in plant size and increasing 

patchiness of D. antarctica near the northern limit of its range is 

not reptila ted in the south. This may be caused by wa ter temperature 

being the principal limiting factor in the north, whereas its 

distribution in the south is stopped abruptly by the ·noxthern limit 

of drift ice. 

Other New Zealand brown algae exhibit latitudinal varia·tion in 

plant size and habitat diversity. CarpophyUwll maschaZocarpum at its 

southern limit (Banks Peninsula on the east coast) grows mainly inside 

bays and inlets, and plants are small. In the North Island ii: 

occupies a much wider range of habitats and plants are much larger. 

In the northern hemisphere at the geogra.phicaJ. limits of its 

rqng~ , PuCU$ disticuB L. is often represented by only one or 

two distinctive forms confined to restricted habitats. In the centre 

of its geographical range it has a wide range of forms and grm-Is in Q. 

variety of habitats (Powell 1963:70). 

Introducing a paper concerning the speciation of the genus Fucus 

and related genera¥ Powell (1963:63) stated: "The large marine algae 

a.t·e a very difficult group to reduce to systematic order. Many of the'll 

are highly plastic (more so than any other group of plants and 

C:i\1,imals) and widely distributed, and bhow profound modifications; . ,. 
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and fo:t· many of them; the world distribution and hence the natural 

variation in form possible throughout their entire range is not known." 

DuY'v'ilZaea is an excellent exarllple of the large marine alqite to 

\'1hich Powell was referring. All species, and D. antaY'ctic:a in 

particular I show a very vside range of form in response to environmental 

conditions and in diffe~ent parts of their geographical range, The 

failure of many early botanists to appreciate their plasticity of form 

was largely responsible for the description of so many unwarranted 

species" 

10.4 REPRODUCTIV~ BIOLOGY 

D. antaJ"ctica only recolonised areas cleared dux:ing the fruiting 

season which strongly infers that plants develop directly from zygotes. 

In this respect D. antaY'otica differs from Laminaria hyperborea which 

Kain (l976h)found recolonised areas cleared outside the fruiting 

seasono As she pointed out, it is tempting to attribute this difference 

to the different life histories of the respective plants! viz that the 

laminarian has an alternating gametophytic phase, whereas DuY'vilZaea 

zygotes develop directly into the diploid plant. 

My suggestion that the reproductive period of D. antaY'ctica becomes 

more protracted with increasi.ng latitude is supported by an observation 

made by Delepine (1964) for D. antarctica at Kerguelen Island (50 0 S). 

He discovered that gametes were released throughout the summer, and \'las 

able to culture zygotes in mid January 1963. He did not report ",hether 

plan ts were a.l so frui ting in winter, Nowhere in New Zealand have I 

found ripe plants in summer. rt seems likely that either the 

reproductive season occurs much later, or it becomes more protracted 

wi th increas ing 1a ti tUde. Latitudinal variation in reproductive 

Periodicity has been reported for a number of laxge brotvn a.lgae. 

BlackleY (1955) described a trend for the fertile period of some 

fucaceae to become increasingly la-ter and longer wi tJ.1 increasing 

latitude" In France, the fruiting period of FUCUB serratus L, is in 

the spring a.nd early summer, but in Scotland, reproduction is most 

prolific during the autumn, winter and spring, \lIith some plants being 

fertile the year round. 

Further investigation into latitvdinal variation in the fruiting 

season of Dux~ilZaea requires monthly sampling at several stations 

across as wide a latitude as possJble. Ideally such a project should 

be undertaken in Chile where there is a moze-or-less continuous band 

y. 
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of D. antaratiaa across 25° of latitude. 

10.5 GROWTH 

Although the relative growth rate of a plant, as expressed here, is 

generally inversely proportional to its size, some small plants do grow 

quite slowly. These are understorey specimens, and their frequency 

in any sample greatly influences any mean measurement of growth. It 

is important to ascertain the frequency of understorey plants when 

comparing mean growth rates of different samples. They are more 

cammon on gently sloping shores than on steep shores. This together 

with the fact that the marked sample at Ohau Point was free of 

HeppodiacuB (other marked samples were heavily infected) accounts for 

faster mean growth rates being recorded on the steep slopes at Ohau 

Point, than on the more gentle slopes at Tautuku and Oaro. 

Seasonal changes in metabolic rate, and seasonal flUctuations in 

the amount of frond tissue lost by abrasion or breakage were responsible 

for the seasonal fluctuation in net growth of large D. antarotiaa at 

Tautuku and Ohau Point. 

There was a close relationship between vegetative growth rate and 

fruiting period. Declining net growth during au~umn and winter 

corresponded with the period when plant metabolism was largely concerned 

with production of gametes. Only after gametes were liberated did the 

vegetative growth rate begin to increase. Correlations between vege

tative growth and reproductive periodicity have been reported for other 

large brown algae. Parke (1948) found that Laminaria sacaharina grew 

fastest between March and July (spring and early summer), and that 

least growth occurred during the reproductive period between October 

and March (late autumn and winter) . Similar observations were made by 

Hasegawa (1962) for Laminaria anguBtata Kjell. 

As a general rule, sea conditions at Tautuku and Ohau Point are 

roughest during winter, with some particularly severe storms occurring 

in late autumn and early spring. Damage to D. antarctica and D. 

wiZ,Z,ana fronds was most extensive at that time of the year. Results 

Clearly showed that mean frond length decreased over the winter. 

When HeppodiBCUB durviZ~eae dies down in late winter and early 

spring (August-September), it leaves weakened patches on fronds that 

tear easily dUring storms. Seasonal fluctuations in net growth of D. 

antaPctiaa are more marked at Tautuku where the parasite is common, 
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than at Ohau Point where it is found only rarely. 

Mean length of large D. antarotioa ut Tautuku decreased rapidly 

after March 1974, but the mean length of small specimens did not 

decline until after July (Fig. 7.13). This was because the 

specimens ~oJere afforded some shelter by the larger plants, until mid 

winter when many large plants were detached and most 'IIlere battered. 

Unlike specimens a'c Tautuku or Ohau Point, marked D. antCU'otiaa 

at Ocu:o gre"l more $lo~rly in SUll'IUler than in winter. This 'was because 

plants at Oaro Reef '<'!ere exposed to much hig·her t'}a-ter: and air 

temperatures during StUlilTler. In February 1974 ,.;rat.er temperature in the 

i~~ediate vicinity of the marked spec~lens was 23 DC (6°C higher than at 

Ohau Point) I and at low tide they \·,ere exposed for sevel:"al hours to 

strong- sunlight and i!lir temperatures exceeding 30°C. On very hot 

sunny days the Oaro plants were desiccated to an extent where their 

blades began to curl, their margins were burnt dark brown and large 

greenish patches appeared. Such signs of heat stress \voere neveY.' 

seen at Ohau Point f and only very rarely at Tautuku. It is not 

unreasonable to assume that the relatively slow summer gro'l>}th of 

marked D. an taro twa specimens on Oaro Reef \oJas caused indirectly by 

the flat nature of the shore. 

Any average measure of growth rate of Durvittaea is apt to be 

misleading because growth rates are so variable. Allowances must be 

made for the different ages of plants and the effect that a variety 

of environmental factors have on growth rate. The fastest growth 

rates recorded for D, anta:t'ctica may be used to compare that species 

with growth rates of other large brown algae. In virgin stands at 

Tautuku the total length of small D. antarctica specimens (001-0.5 Tn 

long) increased 300% in 30 months. This was calculated to be 

apprOJrimately 50-70 rom per month. Specimens :cecoloni-,-.; ng experimentally 

cleaxed areas grew somewhat faster at 100-150 mm per month, so that 

some recolonising plants exceeded 3 ro in two years. 

Highly variable though my data are, they do show 'that nei ther 

D. antarctica nor D. hlillana is capable of the rapid elongation of rna,flY 

lroninarian alg-ae, particularly Macroaystis pyrifera (L.) C.Ag" with 

an elongation rate of more than 300 mm per day (DalJlS0n 1966:84 and 

North 1971) or Nereocystis leutkeana (Mertens) Post. and Rupt. (',hich 

)(lay grO"'1 40 111 long in one yearo Even the smaller laminarians grow 

much faster than DuY'vilZaea. Parke (1948) reported that. LaminaY'ia 

saooho::rina fronds in C\ subtidal populatilon neal::' Argyll elongated 121 

mm per \1eek. Growth rates more than tl.>lice t.his value vlere recoxded 
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Hasegawa (1962) and Kat ... ashima (1972) for L. in .Japa.n. 

Kain (1976) recorded a gr~~th rate of 66 rom per week for L, hype~bo~ea 

(Gunn.) J'!'oslie on the Isle of Man. Norton Burrows (1969) recorded 

a maximum growth rate of 145 mm per 'l'leek for 

Loch Ine in southwest Ireland. Dupvil 
slow 

The results of the hole punching 

increases distally along the 

and t.hat ,there is no localised apical maristent 

in the transition region between stipe and lamina 

are 

showed that 

laminae I 

most Fucaceae) or 

tOaDY 

Considering the large amount of lamina that 

is eroded the success of D. 

shores is undoubtedly due to the absence of any 

meristem. 

on 

results are in many ways similar to those obtained by De~~.~."Q 

who measured the growth of about 20 D. at 

over several months. He found that growth was more 

in the of the lamina than in other of the thallus 

and tllat the of growth varies according to season. 

his data did not span a ,,,hole year I DeH;pine ~'las of the that 

of D. antaPotioa was in summer 

which is in accordance with my own results. 

of D. "las higher at Ohau Point than at 

Tautuku, te the of storms at the latter locali 

'rhe reasons for this are due to differences between the 

two areas. At Tautuku; Naves roll across First and cascade into 

the channel inshore of the Du~vi During storms the back wash ig 

directed down the channel away from the area containing the 

marked 

>;-!ide D. 

marked 

most of the 

inshore. 

Much of the kinetic energy of waves is expended in the 

belt before the marked D. antG.r'otica. Although 

are subjected to strong drag- f'orces as ',.,aves pass, 

\'laV9 energy is on the rock slope furthQ'r' 

calm conditions the marked D, antarctica receive 

very little walle action far 4 hours of each tidal cycle. The coast 

is largely beach and stable boulders and loose rocks are 

uncommOi1 .. 
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Nave force inside the OhC!m Point channel is more concentrated 

than on an equal area of rock platform at Tautuku. There is no 

shallow slope off shore nor any wide D. wiZlana band. Waves begin 

to break as they enter the channel, and their total energy is dissipated 

within its narrow confines. The channel is "L" shaped and the 

wash rebounds from side to side so that the water becomes vexy agitated. 

The impact component of wave force is much higher at Ohau Point. 

Unlike Tautuku, the marked plants are consta.ntly tossed aJ)out in the 

waves even on the calmest days. The channel bottom is filled tllit.h 

large boulders and rocks, a.nd these grind u.p and dONn during storms" 

Drifting logs and dunnage become trapped inside the channel and severely 

bat.ter the fringing' D. antarctica. Some of the rocks tossed about in 

the channel \Vera larger than 1 cubic metre. 

A high mortality of small and very large D. antarctica plants 

recorded at Tautuku was not unexpected (Fig. 7.16), Many of the 

small plants were attached to rotten rock, or patches of red algae such 
-- -- ---- ~ - - ---

as Po~ysiphonia spp., and were easily dislodged during storms. Large 

specimens were also easily dislodged because their holdfasts ,\lere 

completely exca.vated by burro\'ling animals. Yet at Ohau Point the 

mortality increased with increasing plant size (Fig. 7.19), This was 

because ma.ny of the plants \'lere dislodged by loose boulders and rocks 

and drifting timber. The larger the size of a plant the greater are 

the chances that its holdfast will be scraped off the rock, or that 

its frond will be momentarily entangled and torn loose. 

10.7 ~RKS CONCERNING LONGEVITY 

By measuring the gro"lth of marked plants for three years, it 

became apparent that many of the largest specimens ",ere at least 5 

years old and probably older. 55% of the marJ{ed D. antarctica plants 

at Tautuku were detached in 30 months, and on the assumption that about 

half the sample was lost every 2~ years, some plants ",ould probably 

survive for ten years" 

Longevity can be calCUlated more accurately than this by making 

use of the annual layering of conceptacles. In June 1972 lamina 

samples ~'lere taken from some of the larg-est marked Do antai'ctioa plants 

at Tautuku. These, when sectioned, revealed three and sometimes four 

concepts.cle layers. Since plants do not become fextile until they 

are at least 1:\-10 years old, these marked specimens were not less than 



5 .. · 7 years old. Some were still surviving in April 1975 indicating 

that plants can live for 8-10 years. Because earLy conceptacle 

layers are obscured in the medulla it is likely that some may live 

even longer than this. neH~pine (pers. cOlnm.) told me that some D. 

antarctica tagged at Kerguelen in 1961 were still surviving ten yuars 

later. Few D. antarctica can be expected to live much longer. than 

ten years because by that time their holdfasts are cQ1l\ple'cely excavated 

by animals and the plant is easily dislodged during storms. 

Several D. luiLZana tagged in 1972 had three or four conceptacle 

layers. Some which survived until 1975 were 8--10 years old. There 

is some evidence that D, wiZZana lives longer than D. antarctica, and 

this is most likely because animals do not excavate D. wilZana holdfastso 

cOmpared to several fucaceae both Durvillaea species are long 

Rees (1932) found that under conditions of moderate 1tTaVe 

exposure AscophylZum nodosum lived three or four years on average, and 

that in sheltered places five year old plants might be found. 

The longGivity of some laminarians approaches that of DurviZlaea. 

Kain (1971a) found that the oldest specimens in collections of 

Laminar'ia hypeY'bo:t'ea from Norway Illere eleven years old, and she 

claimed that larger samples would ha.ve revealed even older specimens. 

As has been found for species of Ascophyl~um and FUcus (Rees 1932 

and Knight and Parke 1950) longevity of Dul'ViUaea decreases with 

increasing wave force. D. antaY'ctica grm"ing in areas subj ected to 

very strong impact force are on average younger than plan·ts gr.-owing in 

more sheltered areas. 

10.8 

The. numerical density of D. antCU'ctica decreases with diminishing 

\'Iave force because of competition from other algae whic~;( become 

increasingly abunda.nt as conditions become less exposed. In semi-

shel-tered places on First Slope at Tautuku the fucoid XiphophoY'a 

chond:t'ophyZla (Brown in 'l'urner) Harv. competes t>Ji th D. antarctica for 

space in. the Iml1er li ttoral . DuY'viUaea plants growing in selni·'~ 

sheltered localities are often more heavily grazed upon by fish Chan 

are plants in areas subjected to strong wave foy.ce. Rain (1971b) 

noted t.ha.t in. areas grazing probably affects the of 

Laminaria hyperborea. It is feasible that fish grazing becomes more 

intensive with diminishing wave force, and that this contribu.tes t.o 

the decrease in density of DUY'villaeao 



V~riation in ~tanding crop with wave force has been recorded 

for other large brown algae. John (1971) found that the standing 

crop of Laminaria och1'oleuaa Ply. in Sp;~J.in decreased \llith increasing 

... ,ave force. au thors (Parke 1948, Kain 1963 and Luening 

1969, 1970) hav0 dG9CribGd seasonal changes in the standing crop 

of Lamina1'ia spp. and 8aaxdseth (l970a) described seasonal vaiiation 

in standing CY'op of A8C!OphyUum nod-OSUYfL These fluctuations d.te 

usually a:tt.1:ibut~d to seaBoliQ.l variation in gro"(.>Jth rate. Presumably 

seasonality in '''diVe fo!CCG'l is also a caus:e. According 1::0 Kain 

(l971b) the harve~~Hn9 of drift L. hyperboY'ea in Sri tain is mainly 

carried out during wlnter when storms are most fr€qu~nt# and largest 

quantities of drift plants are found. 

S~nding crop measur~ments of D. antarc-tica ranged from 9.9 to 

33.0 kg/m?. (5Z '" 20.7 kg/m 2
). Only two measurements of D. wiUana 

standing crop were obtained: 23.3 and 98.4 kg/m2. These values, 

especiallyth~ second value for D. wi~lana, are very high relative 

to standing crop me~8urements of oth@r large brown algae (Table 10.2). 

Only MacFarlane IS or Mann'g measurements of the standing crop 

of Laminaria longioPu/J'is aLe comparable with the values obtained 

for Durvillaea. It should be pointed out that the very high value 

obtained for D. u)illana was based on a relatively small sample area 

(8 m2 ) and could very well overestimate the s tanding crop of Do 

willana at Tauc.uku. Furthll'lX" measurements of D. wiHana are 

necessary. 

There are reI" references to the density of other large b.l:'own 

algae decreasing with wave force, although Luening (1969), Kain (1971a) 

and John (1971) reported that t.he numerica.l density of LaminaY'ia spp. 

decreases with depth. 

standing crop of D. antarctica va.ries with wave exposure and 

\·Jith season. In tireas where the impact force of wave:~ is very 

high values ronged from 3-5 kg/m 2
• tl/here wave force was less severe I 

but still veleY strong higher values of 20-30 kg/m 2 were obtained" In 

semisheltered places dominated by cape form specimens, standing crop Has 

9-10 kg/m'- (Table (3.2). 

Standing crop l1t Tautuku d~clined in the second half of the 

winter <7.nd in early spring, and increased during summer and L\utunm., 

This patte.rn was undoubtedly c2l.used by high mortality and tissue loss 

in the 

Few authors have to biomass to length of 

shore. IYlan.:n (1971) estimated the l;1et vJeight of several species, 
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or combinations of species, per metre of shore, his estimates 

on 0.25 sample Values for a mixed Fucus/Asoophyllum 

zone, a mixed zone and a pure zone we:ce 

respective 124.9 ± 25, 363,5 ± 148 and 534 tun kg/roo My values 

for D. antarotioa from 38,S t:o 189.6 kg/m (K "" 115.5 kg/m), 

and are comparable to the WE!i,3 of the Uum z.one 

measured Mann, 

Measurements of crop for other brown 

Author Method 
2) 

Walker Lomina:r>ia Scotland Grab I 5-8 
(1950) hype:r>borea 

McFarlane Laminaria Nova Grab 20-29 2 

(1952) 

Grenager Lcuninana Grab 8 
(1954) hyperborea 

Laminal'ia S:CUBA 5-11 
(1969) hypel'horea 

Cystophora New Hand- 4.7 
ta Zeala.nd cleared 

C. toruZo8a 3.5-6.9 

Norton Saooorhiaa Norway SCUBA 0.04-3.0 
(1970) polyscihides Scotland 0.04=0.97 

Ireland 0.418-0.83 

John SCUBA 0.03-2.3 
( 1971) ooh:r'oleuca 

Mann mental Nova SCUBA 8.1 ± 1.7 
( 1972) Asoophy LZwn Scotia 

11.5 ± L2 

Aleem Mac::t'ooystis California SCUBA 6-10 
(1973) pyX'ife'Y'a 

(1969) sta.ted that the 

collected 30-65% of its 

2 for the fact that this is probably an underestimate, 

values ,'li'th the 98 kg'jm 2 foz' 

one of l wiLZana. 
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10.9 

Recolonisation by D. antarctica on experimentally cleared areas 

correaponded with the period of gmaete release (Fig. 10.1) 0 Areas 

at 'l'autuku cleared in April, May and ,June ~Jere prornp,tly recoloriisdd 

by a dense sward of J)u:rv1:lZaea (greater than lOOD/m 2
) when plants were 

less than 10 em long. 

Areas cleared at. other times of the year, e,g .. after the fruit.ing 
1-. ~ 

per :wd, were pom::ly k:Gcolon~sed the folloltt.i_ng season (less than 10/m-) 

because a variety of other algae hCl.a covered most. of -the available 

space, The pattern of ~e9rowth on areas cleared outside the fruiting 

period is at first largely dependent on which species were fruiting 

at tile time of clearing. Opportunistic species such as Ulva lactuca, 

or Scytosiphon l~mentar.ia, if fruiting, quickly covered the cleared 

areas. At the same time the ~esident flora spread, so that after 

two or three years speoies of Ballia, PoZysiphonia, Chondri a and 

especially articulated corallines had formed a tight turf that 

effectively prevented the es'tablishroent of any la\\ln-like sward of 

n~colon)_sing DuMJiUaea. Once the turf of other algae toJas established, 

recolonisation by the kelp was largely res-tricted to patches scraped 

bare after by loose rock and drifting debris. After several years, 

the recolonising DurviUaea will become sufficiently dense again to 

shade out the turf or red algae. Some areas cleared du~ing the 1972/ 

1973 summer were still dominated by a predominantly coralline turf 

in 1975. 

On an experimental strip at Port St. Mary on the Isle of Man 

where Filcus and AscophylZum ",ere cleared, it took seven years for the 

seavlced flora to :return to something resembling its original 

composition (Burxows and Lodge 1951). My results suggest that on 

areas cleared in summer it will take at leas i: the srun!'"c length of time 

for the DurvitZaea band to return to something like its original 

state. 

To obtain rapid regrmvth of D. antarctica it is necessary to 

prevent the establishment of a thick red algal turf, Consequently, 

it is best to harvest the keJp immediately prior to, or during its 

fruiting period. In New Zealand this is from autumn (March/April) 

to the end of winter (August). Since the standing crop of Do 

antarctica appears to be in autumn, -that would be one of the 

best times of thE: yea:c to harvest. CUtting du.ring spring and 

summer will almost. certainly result in 1:etarded recoloni,jilciono 
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Harvesters will not cut all small pla.nts" Probably only the 

largest specirnel1s \\li11 be selected, and their removal wU.l have 

the effect of increasing the gro\'Jth rate of small plants previously 

shaded in the l.\nderstorey (Pig. 8. fib} . They will not .grow as fast as 

recolonising plants and for reasons outlined in Chr~pter 9 only a 

small percentage will survive. 

No cO'fo.)1\ercia1. harvester is likely to chip away holdfasts 

exposing the patches of. bare rock beneath. Yet holdfasts cover up 

to 20% of the toto.l .I':ock surface, and :t:ecolonisation is heaviest on 

old holdfast sites. If, when harvesting during the fruiting season, 

holdfasts are left, then a large area of the rock cannot be 

recolonised. It takes 4-6 months for holdfasts to rot away, so the 

bare patches of rock are not exposed until summer or autumn, where

upon they are pr~nptly colonised by such opportunistic species such 

as UZva Zactuea. If harvesting is carried out in summer~ then it 

is best to leave holdfasts" When they finally rot away the 

Durvi Uaea would be fruitiing and could recoloni se the bare patches 

of rock. 

It is pointless leaving stipes when harvesting. Neither species 

regenerate new blades from severed stipes, Sometimes D, wiZlana 

stipes heal over a.nd the la taral blades continue to grow, but in most 

cases both stipe and holdfast rot away_ Leaving stipes only 

prolongs the rate of decay of holdfasts, and without their stipes, 

harvested plants are very difficult to hal1dle. 

All of the experimentally cleared areas in this study were 

bounded by virgin stands of kelp. Gametes and zygotes only had to 

drift a fe\'l metres to recolonise the c'leared sites. The distance 

that gametes will drift is not known. Presumably sperms drift a long 

\oJay, but the sacs of ova when discharged from conceptaeles sink quite 

quickly (3-6 em per minute) and are unlikely to drifC very far. 

If all fertile plants are harvested from several kilometres of shore 

then there is no guarantee that ova are dispersed Nidely enough £01: 

all of the harvested ax:ea to be recolonised. In parts of Chile 

w·he.'Ce almos 12 0.11 large D, antarctica are ha.rvested for food (Appendix. 

5) recolonisation by the kelp is very slow {Pa.ine, pers. comm _} " Ova 

may onJy drift far enough to recolonise the margins of the harvested 

area with the resultant recolonisation of the rest of the area taking 

sevel:al years" 

Nei ther : time nor resources peL'mi t ted me to harvest several 



kilometres of shore, or alternatively to harvest an isolated bed 

of Durvillaea bounded on either side by a long sandy beac~ to 
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record the rate of recolonisation. An eJtpcr im.en t -along these lines 

should be carried out before any large-scale harvesting begins. 

In the event that. h<ilxvesting is penni tted before this sort of 

informa-tion becomeg &\vailable, then as a safi,ety measure mature plants 

should be left at about 5 m intervals along the shore. Alternativelyu 

harvesting should be in the form of narrow strips separated by virgin 

stands. 

In recolonising s~lards D. anta:.f'otica plants are so crowded that 

almost all are. a:t.tached to composite holdfasts. Some support as 

many as thirty stipes. Only about 10% of the plants have discrete 

holdfast.s I whereas a figure of 60-80% is usual in virgin stands, 

When a composite holdfast is detached it carries several plants with 

it, so mortality will be higher in recolonising swards than in virgin 

stands~ -'!he corrposition ofrecolonising swards is also more uniform than 

that of virgin stands. Most plants are the. same age, and there is 

less variation in size. If at some stage of its development a D. 

antarctica plant is very susceptible to infection by Herpodiscus, 

then 'che effect of this parasite on a uniform stand of recolonising 

plants could be very severe. Within a period of a few weeks 

sta.nding crop, could decline markedlyo 

If only the largest specimens are. harvested, then reha:cvesting 

after three years will yield the same standing crop as 1I1o.s originally 

obtained. 'If most of the small and medium plants are also 

harvested, then a longer interval between harvests is required to 

obtain the same weight of kelp. 

Although three years regrowth is sufficient time to produce 

the same standing crop as was obtained originally, U- is insufficient 

time for specimens to become fUlly grown. the 

:r-eharvested crop '\lill contain no very large specimens with 

conceptacles covering most of their lluaina surface. Rehanresting 

every three years could well result in such a decline in gmllete 

production so tha.t there is no dense recolonisation by lJu:t'villaea, 

and other alga.e alee able 1-.0 become established in the low Ii tt.oral" 
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10.10 THE RESOURCE RELATIVE TO INDUSTRIAL REQUIREMENTS 

Discussions '<lith three Japanese and one British company each 

interested in haxvesting DuY'ViUaea have revealed tba.t the minirillJ.ii'i 

quantity requi:ced to make harvesting an economic proposition is 

30 000 tonnes of wet DurviZZaea per annum for a single company. 

'f.his i.s about 5-8 000 dry tonnes per annum. 

In the absence of a.ny detailed quantitative survey of DUf'viZZaea 

in New Zealand, such as the Norwegians have made for Ascophyllum on 

their coast (see Baardseth and Grenager 1961 and Baardseth 197Gb), 

it is difficult to estimate how much of the coast ""ould have 1:0 be 

harvested to supply 30 000 wet tonnes per annum. 

My measurements of the standing crop of D. antaretiea ranged 

from 47 to 190 tonnes per kilometres of shore 1
• Thus somewhe:r:e 

between 150 and 600 Jan of shoreline "'lOuld have to be harvested 

annually to provide the minimum requirement for industry. If 

both species t>lere used then about half this length of coast Nould be 

neceSSijlry. From a commercial point of vie", D. antarctica is the 

more attrv,ctive species because it is easier to harvest than D. willana. 

Xf we confine our attention to this species, then not less than 150 km 

of D. antaf'ctica shore would have to be harvested each year. This 

is approximately twice the length of shore inhabited by that species 

on Banks Peninsula. Since it is no 1:. worthvlhile reharvesting an 

areafor at least three years T not less than 450 )® of shore would 

have to be harvested before any area was reharvested. 

Assuming that there is ra,pid regrowth of D. anta:t'ctica on all 

ha:t:Vested areas, and that the kelp co.n be continuously reharvested 

at intervals of three years without any decline in standing crop 

or algin content, then all of the east coast of the South Island 

between Cape Campbell and Bluff would have to be harvested to 

provide 30 000 wet tonnes per annum, At first appearance this may 

seem to be a gross overestimate in the length of shoreline required, 

~.'he term shore refers to 'che outer rock coast. tJAat is inhabi ted 

by DurviUoea. It does not include beaches or the coastline 

of inlets and bays. 
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but it is a.lmost an underestimateo The above 

calculations are based on the highest standing crop measurements 

obtained :l'o:c D. antarctica, and only a fract.ion of the South Island 

east COElst is suitable habi tat fo~ Durvi UaBa. By recording the 

presence or absence of Do QrttaY'atica in 1 kn,2 quadrats along tb<-c 

Kaikoura coast, South (pe:cs" corom.) found that only 21% of the quadrats 

contained the kelp. The length of the outer coast. from Cape Campbell 

t.o Bluff is 1400 ](m of which 400 km is stabl~ rocky 

shore suitable for ~4~illaea. This is slightly less t.han the 

minimum shorelength necessary to provide 30 000 \\let tonnes per annum. 

Until further information on the effects of large-scale har·

vesting is made available and a detaile6 quantitative survey has been 

made of ~he resource using some technique similar to that devised by 

Baardseth (1970) it would be '''ise to restrict harvesting to less 

than 5 000 wet tonnca per annum. 

Other effects of haryesting: 

Little is known about the possible side effects of larg"e-scale 

harvesting of. DuwiUaeao The countless millions of gametes released 

each year are allnost certainly an important food sou.rce either 

directly or indirectly fOL a wide va.riety of inshore organisms. 

Large-sca.le ha'rvesting must result in a marked decline in t,he production 

of gametes r and this could have adverse effec'cs on the ecology of in

shore waters. 

What role the kelp plays as a nursery area for small fish is not 

known. Young tarakihi (Nemadaotylus macY'opte~8). moki (Latridopsis 

ci'liar>is) , trumpeter (Latris lineata) and green bone (Co:tidodax 

pullus), all commercially important. species, have been observed in 

D. L>illana beds. 

DurviZlaea beds absorb much of the kinetic energy of waves, so 

that waves wash higher up the ,-shore in areas where the kelp has been 

cleared. On coasts such as the Kaikoura coast \<lhere both road and 

railway are endangered by coa.stal erosion, any large-scale h2!.xvesting 

of Dur>vilZaea could cause accelerated erosion. 
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10.11 SUMMARY 

(1) Four DurviZZaea species are recognised: D. potatorum (Labill.) 

Areschoug, D. antarctica (Chamisso) Hariot., D. IlYillana Lindauer and i:~ 

net·! species D. chathamica. The:r::e is insufficient eV'idence to tet:cd11. 

D. caepestipes (Mont.) Skottsbg. or D, harveyi as separate species. 

The three species with non buoyant blades are endenic either to 

Aus·tralia, New Zealand or the Chatharn and Antipodes Islands. D. 

antarctica, which is the only buoyant species, and capable of drifting 

vast distances, is circumpolar in its distribution. 

(2) A variety of physical and biological factors appears to 

dictate the ",orld distribution of Dul'villaea spp. Locally, wave force 

and a stable substratum are the most impo~tant factors limiting 

distribution laterallyo Vertically, intolerance of desiccation, 

grazing by limpets and the quality and quantity of light are the most 

important limiting factors. 

(3) The zonation of DurviZZaea spp. does not fit naturally into 

the universal zonation scheme proposed by Stephenson and Stephenson 

(1949j, but fits better into an amendment of their scheme proposed by 

Womersley and Edmonds (1952). 

(4) The morphology of three species studied is extre.mely 

plastic / and is 'co a large extent determined by wave force. In some 

areas fish grazing exerts a profound influence on the morphology of 

plantso Many species described in the literature are just phenotypic 

f.orms. 

(5) There is no localised meristem in D. antarctica and no 

apical or intercalary meristems in any Du~villaea 6PP, Growth of D. 

anta~otiaa increases distally along the blade. 

(6) There is some evidence of latitudinal vari,d::ion in the 

morphology of D. antarotica and D. wiUana 0 In general, size of 

plants increases southwards. D. anta:rotioa from'l'Jidely separated 

popula.tions exhibits light morphological differences. 

(7) Individual D. antarct~ca and D. wiZlana plants produce one 

crop of conceptacles each year more or less simul taneously over th(~ 

la.mina surface. Up to four concepi::.ac:le layers can be det.ected in the 

outer cortex of old plants, each layer representing one year's crop. 

Dark ba.nds are also formed annually in the outer cortex: and these, 

together t ... i th the conceptacle layers, may be used to obtaLn the 
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minimum age of a plant.. 

age. 

They cannot be used to measure the ac'cual 

(8) In Ne," Zealand, i:he fruiting season of both D. antarctica 

and D. willana is in wintex' from April to August. There is sathE! 

evidence that the fruiti.ng season becomes more protracted, or at. 

least occurs later with increasing latitude. 

(9) Water ~emperature exerts some influence on the rate of 

release of ova and Qarly grov,th at germlings. 

(10) Growth rllte of D. antarctica :is fastest after the fruiting 

season, Le. in spd.ng and summer. 

(11) There is an inverse relationship between relative growth 

and plan-t size. Growth rates are highly variable, and depend 

greatly on the position that a plant occupies on the shore. Small 

understorey plants grow more slowly than small plants grmlling in 

openings in the kelp canopy. D. antapotioa specimens infected with 

the parasitic alga RerpodistYUs durviUeae grow more slowly than 

uninfected specimens. 

(12) Large runounts of lamina tissue are lost dis tally. Many 

large specimens lose tissue fas'ter than it is produced so thaJc their 

overall size decreases. 

(13) Mortality is highest in winter and early spring when sea 

conditions are roughest. On shores free from unstable rocks and 

boulders the largest and smallest size classes have the highest 

mortality rates. On coasts where 'abrasion by loose rocks and boulders 

is severe, mortality increases with size. 

(14) In virgin stands there. is little seasonal change in the 

size structure of the kelp population. There is no evidence of any 

large-scale recruitment of small plants either during or af.ter the 

frlli ting period 0 

(15) There is a marked seasonal fluctuation in st.a,nalng crop. 

Standing crop is lowest in winter when net growt.h is sloNest, moxtality 

is highest and damage to fLonds is most severe o 

(16) Ther@ is a general trend for individual plant size to 

decrease with increasing \'lave force., bu-t for numerical density and 

standing crop to increc>_se over much of the gradient of increasing 

wave force" 



(17) The mean standing crop of D. antarctica per kilometre 

of shore, based on transects made throughout New Zealand is 123.5 

tonnes/km. Values range from 47 to 190 tonnes/km. 
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(18) D. antarctica quickly recolonises areas cleared duritl~ 

the fluiting period. A 1a'Wn-like sward of small plcmts (up to 

40 OOO/m2) may cover the entire rock surface. Recolonisa'cion is 

much slm1ler on areas cleared outside the fruiting season I particula:cly 

those cleared during spring and early summer. This is because 

'ehe rock is covered with a varie-ty of other algae in the interim 

between the t:ime of clearing, and the next fruiting season. 

(19) Ren\Oval of one DuX'villaea species does not alter the range 

of a Imler or higher zoned lJuX'viUaea species. 

(20) Recolonising D. antarctica grow slowly compared to most 

large laminarian algaeo On the southeast Otago coast the fastest 

growing specimens elongated 3 m in t\11O years. 

(21) Most regrowth on experimentally cleared areas was due to 

recolonisa"tion, and not the rapid growth of very small or microscopic 

plants that had pregiously lain dormant beneath the thick canopy of 

blades. 

(22) Recolonising D. antarctica grON faster than small plants 

that are suddenly exposed by culling la:rge and medium sized plants. 

(23) The upper limit of recolonising D. antarotioa swards on 

·the southeast Otago coast is significantly lower than the normal 

upper level of the kelp band. At Kaikoura, the upper limit of the 

recolonising sward is initially higher than normal, but subsequently 

retracts to the upper limit of the adjacent D< antarctica band. 

(24) Both D. antaPctica and D. wiZlana are cap~ble of living 

up to ten years or longer. Because of the very slow growth of 

understorey plants~ size is not necessarily indicative of age. 

(25) Growth rate of understorey pla.nts is incr.eased by cu.lling 

la.rge and medium specimens. However, after culling, many under-

storey plants are swept away because of the sudden increase in ~<1ave 

force. and because of the deca_y of large compos i te holdf asts caused 

by severing stipes, 

If only th€l largest specimens are culled then reha:cvest:i.ng 

after three years \\)'111 yield the same standing crop a.s viaS originally 

obtained. If most of the medium e_i:1d small plan ts are also removed, 
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t.hen a longer. interval between harvest.s is necessary t.o obtain the 

san1<=: weight of the kelp. 

(26) 'There is i'1 danger that reharvesting every three or four 

years will resnlt in such a decline in gamete pl:"oduction that 

r.·ecrui l:l\1ent rate of DUY'vi Uaea will fall. 

(27) D, antarctica and Do wilZana ptipes, once severed, do 

not regenerate new la\oinae .. 

(28) 'ro obtain fastest reg:m\-lt.h of D. Gnixn:>ctica it is best 

to harvest in autumn and early winter. The density of recolonising 

plants at this time of year is higher if hold£asts are removed Cl.t 

the time of hal."Vesting. If harvesting in spring and summer it is 

better to leave the holdfasts intact, because the rock beneath may 

then be colonised by Durvillaea in the foll~ling winter. 

(29) On t~e basis of transects that were made, there is 

insufficient D. antarctica on the east coast of the South Island 

to support an alginate processing industxy \o!ith a minimum requirement 

of 30 000 wet tonnes per annum. 

(30) The experimentally harvested areas described here arc 
eel. 

very small, and each is boundAby virgin stands of kelp. The effects 

of largew'scale harvesting involving the clearing of Durvi ZZaea along 

several kilometres of coast could well be different from the effects 

described here, 

(31) Virtually nothing is kno1i/fl about the long-term 

consequences resulting from the ecological imbalance created by 

large-scale harvesting of DurvilZaea. 



RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TIME OF HARVESTING AND RECOLONISATION 

OF D, AN2~RCTICA. Diagram to show how recolonisation of D. antarotioa 

on experimentally cleared areas corresponds with the time of g~nete 

release. The curves represent percentage of mature plants which 

released gametes over the winter periods of 1972, 1973 and 1974, i.e, 

percentage frequency of stage liD" (Table 2,2). The bars represent 

ten areas cleared at different times on Tau'tuku Peninsula. The 

start of each bar corresponds to 'the clearing date. The numbers 

are simply code nunilie:rs of each area (see Fig. 5.10). Unshaded 

portions represent no recolon.isation, solid portions dense recoJ.onisation 

(> 1000 plants/m 2 ) and broken portions poor recolonisation « 10 plants/ 

m2
), Triangles indicate a second but slight settlement in the following 

season. The four areas clear outside the fruiting season (6, 7, 9a y 

9b) were either poorly recolonised or not recolonised by t.he end of 

1974. 
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(a) ~l 

DATE 
(Mon'ch 6< Year) 

January 1973 
F,ebruary 1973 
March 1973 
April 1973 
May 1973 
June 1973 
July 1973 
August 1973 
September 1973 
October 1973 
November 1973 

January 1974 
February 1974 
March 1974 
)~prH 1974 
May 1974 
.. June 1974 
July 1974 
AugUst 1974 
September 1974 
October 1974 
November 1974 
December 1974 

January 1975 
February 1975 
March 1975 
April 1975 
May 1975 
June 1975 
July 1975 
August 1975 
September 1975 
October 1975 
November 1975 
December 1975 

Janua.ry 1976 
February 1976 
March 1976 
April 1976 

APPENDIX ONE 

SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURES 

MEAN 'fEMP. 
°c 

14.9 
15,7 
14.8 
13.1 
12.1 
.10 .1 
8.5 
8.7 
9.9 

12.0 
14.3 

16,1 
17.7 
15.0 

11.8 
B.8 
8.0 
9.3 

10.4 
12.7 
14.3 
15.7 

17.0 
17.8 

12.9 

8.7 
9.0 

14,0 
14.5 

14.0 

RANGE 

ILLS ~ 15.0 
1409 - 16,4 
14,1 - 15.9 
12.8 - 13.4 
11.0 - 13.5 
9.5 - 11.0 
7"9 - 8.7 
8.5 - 9.0 
9.7 - 10.2 

11.2 - 13.1 
13.7 - 15.2 

15.5 - 16.6 
17,0 - 18.S 
14.5 - 16.5 

8.5 - 10.0 
7.B - 8.2 
9.1 - 9.6 
9.6 - 11.4 

ILl - 13.6 
12.6 - 15.6 
15.6 - 16.8 

17.0 - 18.5 

12.7 - 13.7 

8.S - 9.0 

11.0 - 15,0 
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NOo OF 
READINGS 

3 
3 
<1 
6 

11 
3 
6 
3 
7 
7 
4 

3 
6 
6 

3 
11 

2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 

2 
2 

3 

3 
). 

1 
4 

3 

1 Sea surface temperatures \>Jere measured at both Ohau Point and 
Paxititahi at low tide. No significant difference in tempe:r.ai:ure 
was found between these two localities. 
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APPENDIX ONE (CONTINUED) 

(b) 

DATE MEAN TEMP. 

°c 

27 July 1972 8.0 
28 July 1972 8.0 

13 March 1973 13.7 
5 J"tm(,1) 1973 10.2 
6 J"une 1973 10.2 
7 June 1973 10.7 
8 June 1973 10.7 
21 June 1973 9.5 
22 June 1973 9.1 
23 June 1973 9.8 
29 August 1973 8.7 
30 August 1973 9.0 
31 August 1973 8.9 
2 September 1973 9.1 
5 September 1973 9.2 
28 October 1973 11. 7 
5 December 1973 12.8 
6 December 1973 13.0 
7 Decembe:c 1973 13.3 

8 April 1974 14.5 
9 April 1974 14.0 
12 April 1974 14.2 
30 April 1974 12.8 
2 May 1974 12.0 
3 May 1974 12.0 
20 July 1974 9.3 
21 July 1974 8.8 
22 July 1974 9.0 
7 December 1974 16.0 
8 December- 1974 14.5 
9 December 1974 14.8 
10 December 1974 15.0 
11 December 1974 15.0 
11 December 1974 14.3 
12 Deoember 1974 14.5 

22 March 1975 16.0 
23 l1arch 1975 15.0 
24 March 1975 14.5 
26 Ma.rch 1975 14.8 
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APPENDIX ONE (CONTINUED) 

DATE MEAN TEMP, 

20 March 1973 21.0 
22 May 1973 16_0 
1 June 1973 15 .. 0 
1 19'13 14:.5 
15 August 1973 13.0 
26 1973 16.0 
29 1973 1504 
29 October 1973 16.0 
24 November 1973 19.0 

1974 2.0.5 
17.5 
17 .0 

2B October 1974 16.2 

B March 1975 20.5 



APPENDIX TWO 

DIS'I'RteUTION RECORDS OF DURVILLAEA AROUND THE MAINLAND 

NEW :ZEALAND COAST, Numbers as in Figure 4.4 

Baker, National Museuml, Wellington). EM 

Lwcton, Botany 

of Auckland);FTW . T. 'lllilliams f Prinoipal Keeper. Brothers 

"'''''"''''''''''''', Westland National Park) i GRS (G. Robin Gk 

of GW (Graham 
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south, Memorial 

Department, 

PF (Peter Fletcher, 

Lyttel ton), RVG 

Auckland); TA 

IM (Ian Mannering, Kaikoura) 1 

tvestland National Park) i TMCM (T.M.C. 

V. Grace, Department, University of 

Department, University of 

Auckland); we (W. Ballantine y Marine Laboratory, of 

Auckland) i WD ) . 

SOUTH IS~ND AND STEWART ISLAND: (1) The Brothers (FTW] i (2) Entrance 

to Tory Channel .obs.]; Whites ,cbs.] ~ (4) 

Campbell [TMeM]: (51 ~obs.) r (6) Oha'u Point [pars.obs.]; 

(7) Kaikoura Pen. .obs.]; (B) Ha\I!l\auri Bluff [pers.obs.] i (9) 

Napinap [pers.obs.] i (IO) • cbs .] i (11) m~ains Bay 

.obs.]; (12) . obs,] 1 (13) Gateltlay pt. [pers. obs, ] ; 

(14) Wainui [pers.obs.] i (15) Te aka 

cbs.] , (17) Kaitigi ,obs, ] i 

Tairoa Hd. [peX's ,obs • ] : (20) Little 

Saunders [pers .obs.] , Rocks south 

(23) Nuggets PL [pers.obs.l i (24) 

Long Pt. [pers. obs.] i (26) Ta.utuku Pen. 

Mistake .cbs.]; 

. cbs.] ; (16) Kaikanui 

Pt~ .cbs.] : (19) 

(21) Cape 

of St. Clair [pers .. cbs, ]; 

'bs.]; (25) 

.obs.]; (27) Chaslo.nd's 

.obs.]; (29) S Pt. 

• obs. J i (30) 

Curio 

Pt. • obs . ] I (31) I. [Cockayne 

1921] i Bunker I. (33 ) ,obs.]; (34) Tia I. 

1. [GW]: 

(37) 'l'amaitemioka I. [ew]; (3B) Near Harb . 

Codfish L . obs. ] i (40) Solander r. [GW) , 

. obs.); (4,2) West of Hiverton Rocks .obs.lt 

.obs.]; (44) Fahia Pt. lpers.obs.J; (45) Por'c 

Sandhill Pt. [pers.obs,]i (47) Windsor Pt. 

rat at. 1974] ; 

. obs • ] ; ( 39) 

Barracouta Pt . 

Oraka PL 

,obs.J; 
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APPENDIX TWO 

(48) Puysegur Pt. .obs.) i ) Small islands at the el"lbcance to 

Port Preservation .obs.]: (50) West [pers.obs.]; (51) 

Anchor Ie [Begg and 1966Ji Five gingers Pen. .obS.), 

Gut sider Bauza I. [Satham 1965]: St" Anne Pt. ,obs.}; 

(55) Yates Pt. (56) Cascade Pt. (57) Beach 

(5B) Bluff [PF] j (59) 12 Mile Bluff [IM (60) 

Punakaiki [pers .oba.] ; (61) Woodpecker .. oDs.1, 

Char1es Jcon ,obs.] i (63) Foulvlind .obs.], Whekakura 

Pt. [TMCH], (65) Pt. Archway Is. [GW] ; (67) 

(68) Three Kings Is (Great I.) A6525, A8686 

(69) Reinga .obs.]; (70) Maria van Dieman and 

Miller 196B: 293] 1 Scott Pt. [GRS]. (n) The Bluff. Mile 

Beach [UBC 46730, (73) Well round from AI'ipara 

13.xL (74) South side Herekino (75) South entrance of 

,obs. J I ( 77) Bethell s Beach 

. obs • j ; (79) Albatross Pt. 

Harb. IDL] 1 Muri\'/ai 

and Ana\'Jhata [pers ,obs.1 ; (78) Piha 

s.obs,; UniVersity of Auckland 19741. (80) at south end 

Parikawau Beach of Auckland 1. 

197211 Makara 1972. WELT A3643] i ( oteranga 

of Auckland 19 Sinclair Rd. . obs.) 1 (85) Red Rocks, 

, Palmer Md, 

1968 :301] i (86) Baring Rd. 

1972] i (BB) Huatokitoki 

1972, WELT A3B57J Morton and Miller 

.abs.]; (B7) Palliser 

1972] ; (89) (Adams 1972] i 

(90) Castle Pt. [Adams 1972 , CRR 57280, UC (91) i\.lhl9.kata1d 

(93) Table 197 (92) Mataikona 1972, WELT 

[Morton and Miller 1968: (94) East Cape and Miller 19681; 

(95) Matakaoa Pt. [Morton and Miller 1968:293] i Runaway [BM} 7 

) Lattin pt. [RVG]i (98) White I. [RVG]; of Coromandel 

Pen. and Miller 196B:2931; (100) The Needles, Great Barrier 

[Dellow 19 (l01) Mokohinau L [TA); (l02) Poor Is & 

8M]; (J.03) Rock, near Brett fRVG]; Seaward coast 

I, off Brett 
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APPENDI)( THREE 

DISTRIBUTIONAL RECORDS OF D. AN'l'ARCTICA IN SOU'l'HERN SOUTH AMERICA 

Numbers as in Figure 4,6 

ABBREVIATIONS: Personal Communications - GAK (George A. Knox, 

University of Canterbury, Christchurch, N.Z.), OK (Oscar Kuehnemann , 

Cent:co de Investigacion de Biologia Marina, Buenos Aires); PD (Paul 

Dayton v Scripps Institute of Oceanography, San Diego. California); 

RBS (R.B, Searles, Duke University. Durham, North Carolina) j R'fP 

(Robert T. Paine, Washington State University, Seattle), 

* = Specimen or photograph seen. 

(1) Punta Huechucuicui [RTP]; (2) Cape Metalqui [GAKJ: (3) Cape 

Corcovado [Skottsbg. 1941:10] i (4) Islas Guaitecas [RBS,PD] *; (5) Isla 

Refugio (43°54'6"S, 73°6'6"W) [nas] Wi (6) Isla San Pedro No.2 (43°22' 

5"S, 73°41 1 0"W) [RBS]*; (7) rslote Caniao (43°54'7"5, 73°16'3"W) (RES, 

pol 1<: (8) Isla Tree Dedos (45°18' 9"5, 74°34' 3"W) [RBS] *j (9) Islands 

south of Canal Darwin [PD]; (10) Bahla San Andr-es (46"34'7"S. 7So 29'2"W) 

[RES,PO] *; (11) Puerto Barroso (46°48 'O"S, 75°15' B"W) fRBs] >~; (12) Pen. 

Tres Montes [PO]: (13) Isla San Pedro No.1, Gulfo de peria!> (47°43' 2"5, 

74°53'3"W) [RBS]"'; (14) Scout [PO]: (15) West of Isla Knocker, Puerto 

Alert, Canal Trinidad (49°51'8"5, 75°13'4"W) LIms] *1 (16) POi 

(17) Isla Hunter (52°0'O"S, 73"44'5"W) {RaS]"': (IB) Punta Dasherwood, 

Canal Smyth (52°24'0"S, 73°40'1"W) [RBS]*i (19) Isla Carlos III, 

Magellan Strait (53°39'4"S, 72°14'8"W) Llms]"'; (20) Clarence L [HC\riot 

1889]1 (21) Bahia Bell, South side of Paso Ingles, Magellan Strait 

(53°56'S, 70 0 19'W) [RBS}: (22) Canal Ocasion, off entrance to Canal 

Cockburn (S4°33'4"5, 7l D S9'7"W) [RES]"'; (23) Punta Valparaiso, Tierra 

del Fuego, Ca,nal Cockburn (54 0 22'2"5, 71 0 2l'7 H W) [RES]*; (24) San 

Dre.go [PD]; (25) Hermit I. [Hariot 1889]1,; (26) Cape Horn [Hariot 

1889] >'<; (27) Wollaston 1. CHariot 1889, GAK] j (28) Isla Lennox [GAlC1; 

(29) Slogget Bay (55 0 1'0"S, 66°23'6"W) ISkottsbg, 19.41:16, Stn.No.II:47, 

RaS] *; (30) Puex"co ESpanol (54°55'8"8, 65°57' 5"W) [RBS] '''I (31) PDi 

(32) South side of Isla de los Estados, Specimens from Merle Cove off 

Puerto Vancouve:t' (54°47'8"S, 64"S'O"W) andPunta Conway (54°43'O"S, 

64°13'9"5) [nBS] i (33) North side of Isla de los Estados, Specituen 
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APPENDIX THREE (CONTINUED) 

from Puerto Pa:r:cy (54 ';3:5"5, 64°23' 3"W) ,PO,OK, "'. 

Thetys (54°38'S, 65°15'W) [OKj*, (35) Beaver L l.; West 

Falkland [Skottsbg.1941:26]; (36) Meredith, West Falkland 

(Sko'ttBbg~ ibidJ J (37) Pembroke, East Falkland ibid 

S tn . No • II ~ 3] 1 ( 30) We s t ~'1est Falkland (Skottsbg. 1941:25, Stn. 

No.II:8], 

}\dditional 

Isla 

73°44'S"W) 

Knocker 

Lennox 

Bertrand, 

Isla 

Isla 

Hecords not on 

1411S, 

1<. Isla Alert , 

'7 75 

4.6 

] Isla Hunter (52°0'O"S 

'OilS, 73°44 ' 5"ti) (RaS]"'; Isla 

*r Ielotes Marfiones, off Isla 

• W. Markham UBC44396, 44397 J i Isla 

South Pen. '2"W) [J.W. Markham UBC44398}t 

• W. Markham and P. Chamut UBC450 26 J j 
, East side Canal Brecknock [J.N. Markham and P. Chamut 
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APPFNDIX FOUR 

DRIFT RECORDS OF D. ANTARCTICA 

wEsJ:i''F'iM AUSTWi.LIA: tiorlJslup, -jn NilLes Hest of Albany; Oeeern:ber L9'1/1, 

A. Baird (see Moore and Cribb 1952:1100) I Eyre, south of 

Cocklebiddy, 22 November 1968~ W,J" and J oM. Woelkerling No .. 1786. 

UC257119, "Many of the beaches west of Albany and more raxely 

On t.he bee>.ches near Perth", Kenneally {l972:78, Pl.3) , 

TASMANIA: Taroona g west side of Derwent Estuary below Hobart, F'ebruary 

1950, Moore and Cribb (1952: 1100) I Port Arthur, eastcoast 6 February 

1950, Moore and Cribb (1952:1100). 

KERMADEC ISLANDS: Macauley I" drift in sandy bay facing east. 

CAR 17173'7. 

OFF CHILEAN COAST: ·.11 ~_ 120 miles "'lest of Valparaiso (33°9 'S, 74°12'W), 

2 February 1934. C.T. Crocker No.9826(84), UC 633759. 

ARGENTINA: Puerto Deseado (47°15'8, 65°5S'W) ,KuEhnemann (1969:25, Pl. 

21) • 

SOUTH GEORGIA: Skottsberg (1907:141 y 1921!54) " 

ANTARCTIC ISLANDS; 

Is, Gain (1912:51), 

Deception I. g South Orkney Is. Sout.h Sandwich 
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APPENDIX FIVE 

LIST OF D, ANTARCTICA, D. WILLANA ,l-UID D, CHATHAMICA SAMPLES 

(1\ 
J,:: 

. .-1 
rl Ul 
.-1 \..I 
ell ~ <l> 

cU % ill OW H '@ 
~ 0 4-1 N 

111 
.j.J .w 

0) «:) (j} U 
't:l :> <l> !>-1 .w '0 p, (I) 
.0) '.-1 'g ::J I.) a) l) .-J 
!-l .jJ ill OJ't:l ~ "j ,..1 
::J rO .-1 m ~ @ til 0 
Ul .JJ U ill <1) u 
III c: ~ S oj,Q I(j ill 
ill (\) 

1:1 0. 
OJ N <1) 

S <1) 
E1 ~ 0 <l> 

~ 3J til rl .c .-j e .w c: e oJ 111 !O D. 
B 0; III ~ ~ B ,.\t! Q) @ ill Ul 

~ 'a1 ~ I-l rcl .-j At ~-I 4-1 Ul 
.-I D.(J.J 0 .w 

ill (].I U lH Ij) (U 

.~ ~ .-J ,....j .-j,....j 0 .-JiJ .-j 

~ 
fliill .-J 0. 

~ ~ Species and 1oca1i ty ~ .~ ~ ~ [g< .w 
Date 0 til 

(/) Ul til :z; (/)'0 Ul tLI 

D. antarctioa 

Area la, Tautuku 15 May 172 .; .; 150 .; 

~J 9' 

.; 
II 1b, " 4 Jun. 172 .; .; 521 .; .; 
" le, " 28 Jul. • 72 .; .; 200 .; .; 
" Sa, " 8 Oct. "72 .; .; 455 .; 

~] " 5b q " " .; .; 135 .; 6° .; 
" 6a. " 27 Feb. '73 .; .; 232 .; 

~J " 6b, " \I .; .; ? .; 9~o .; 
" 7, " 22 Jun. '73 .; .; 295 .; .; 6~0 .; 
" 8, " 2 Sep. '73 .; .; 161 .; .; 7° .; 
" 9, " 2 Oct" ' 73 .; .; 495 .; .; 9~ .; 
" 10, II 2 May '74 .; .; 65 .; .; 5° .; 

SE cliff face, Tautuku 13 Mar.'"J3 .; 50 .; 900 .; 
NE cliff face, Tautuku 13 Mar.'73 .; 36 .; 90° .; 
Scott Point 25 Aug. '73 20 .; 
Bethells Beach 29 Sep. '73 .; .; 71 .; .; 30° .; 
Woodpecker Bay 26 Scpo '73 .; .; 191 .; 65° .; 
Ohau Point 31 Dec,172 .; .; 83 .; .; 70° .; 
Kean Point. 23 Apr. '73 .; .; 282 .; .; - .; 
Oaro Reef 31 JuL '73 .; .; S4 .; 5° .; 
Gateway Point 20 Mar. '76 23 .; 45° .; 
Wainui 20 Mar.'76 .; .18 .; 
Ringaringa 13 Dec. '73 .; .; 283 .; .; - .; 
southeast I. r Chatham Is 11 Feb. '73 .; 40 .; 
waitangi, Chatham 1. 15 Feb. "73 .; .; 67 .; .; - .; 

D. wiHana 

Parititahi Tunnel 18 Jan. '73 .; .; 136 .; .; ~ .; 
First Slope, Tautuku 3 Mar. 175 .; .; 177 .; 10° .; 

D, chathamica 

Southeast I., Chatham Is 11 Feb, '73 .; 40 .; 
Waitangi, Chath&~ l. 15 Feb,,' 73 .; .; 84 .; .; .~ .; 
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(i) Boil the dried kelp in a saucepan for at J.easJc tvlO hOUl:'"S 0 

'The thongs swell considerably so do not use a pressure cooker. 

(U) After coaling, cut the thong8 hlto bite-sized pieces. In 

this state the kelp can be stored f~eezer in the sticky 

thD,t is formed during the cooking process. 

The boiled kelp can then be used in a nw~beY of ways. 

(a) As cold salad with other vegetables. 

(b) As a casserole with potato cubes, bacon pieces, peppers, 

chopp~,d onions, etc. The onion should be fried wi th the bacon and 

then the Du.X'villaea and other vegetables added', Serve hot. 

(c) ,As soup. By cutting the pieces into thin strips and cooking 

in t'J& ter lI,i th toma 'co s oup ~ sal t, pepper p herbs, etc. Serve he t 

with unsweetened cream, 

2. For algipic acid 

As mentioned in Chapter If the algin content of Durvillaea spp. 

is very high. Both species in New Zealand, but particularly D, 

antarctica, have been harvested spasmodically. Several hundred 

tonnes of milled dried kelp have been exported to Japan since 1971. 

Both stipes and blades were used, although the dried stipes often 

pl~ved very difficult to grind. 

see Moore Cl941). 

3. As ba9s for mutton birds 

For an account of the uses of algin 

Southern Maoris used to manufacture bags out of wide honeycombed 

D. antarctica blades into which they stuffed cooked mutton birds 

(chicks of the sooty sheanre ter PuffinuB gri88UB). The c>xt has now 

largely died out j although some Stewart Islanders may still make bags 

occasionally. For an account of the manufacture of these bags, see 

Dempsey (19641 Chapter 4)" 
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